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Records of Four Carabid Beetles(Coleoptera, Carabidae) from
Southwest Hubei and Northwest Hunan, China

Y uki IMURA

Department of Gynecology, Tokytl General Hospital, Kita-senzoku,
I-45-6,0ta-ku, Tokyo,145-0062 Japan

A bst rac t Four species of the genus Carabus(s. lat ) are recorded from southwest-
ern Hubei and northwestern Hunan o「South-Central China. 0ne of them is described as C
(/por0l110pfe''11s) lil t'7川0'' /、'Is/1加10101 SubSp nov.

Early in the summer of 2000, I made an investigative trip to southwestern Hubei
and northwestern Hunan of South-Central China, with a view to clarify the carabid
fauna of these areas, which has been poorly known as yet. Unfortunately, almost all the
forests have been extensively cut down and most parts of the original ve9etation have
already disappeared even in and around such nature reserves as Xin9dou Shan and
Badagong shan. After making every effort by setting nearly2,000 traps at nine differ-
ent sites, I was able to collect only four species of the members of the genus Cal'abus
(s lat). All these are already known and rather widely distributed species, but are Still
worth introducing into science from morphological and zoogeographical viewpoints.
One of them is considered to be a new race of C. (Apotomopterus) tnfirmior. In this a「一
tjcle, I am gojng to record all the four taxa with necessary descriptions and exact Col-
lecting data.

Before gojng further, I wish to express my sincere thanks to Mr. FAN Tin9
(chengdu Internatjona1 Academic Exchange Centre of the Chinese Academy of Sci-
ence) and Dr. Toshio K1sHIMoTo(Tokyo University of Agriculture) for their kind Co1-
laboratjon throughout my field works. Also I acknowledge Mr. Kiyoyuki MIZuSAWA fo「
hjs support in various ways. Special thanks are due to Dr. Shun-lobi UENo of the Na-
tjona1 science Museum, Tokyo, for revising the manuscript of this paper.

1. Calabus(Apoto,tlopterus) pi etc'1esprote'1es BATES, 1889
(Fig.1)

ca1-abtls(Apotolnopte1-llslp1・etc,1es: IMuRA,2000, Gekkan-Mushi, Tokyo, (356), p i t, figS.1-2・

Length:26.7-33.5 mm(including mandibles).
Mal e genjtal ia. As shown in Fig.1, basic structure of the male genital or9an

ofthjs species is almost identical with that of C (・4.) sautel'1 (cf. IMURA,1994; IMURA
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Fig
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1. Male 9enita1 organ of Cal'abus (Apoto'nopte,・11s) p,・otenesp1・otene.s from near Dahong_cun jn
Da'an Xian9 of Lon9shan Xian, NW. Hunan. - a, Aedcagus with fully overfed endopha11us jnlefl
late「al view; b, ditto in right lateral view; c, apical part ofacdeagus in dorsal view; d, spjnula jn dorsal
view; e, ditto in basal lateral view. Scale:2 mm fora & b;1 mm fore_e

et al., 1998), though the former is peculiar in bearing two irregularly shaped small
memb「aneOus projections on the dorsal wall of the endopha11us at the place for the me_
dian1obe.

Specimens ex:an11ned. [SW. Hubei]: 6 , 22 , Hongchun [工椿] (1,350m), jn
anbao-qu [元堡区]of Lichuan Xian [利川iL],14-VI-2000; 9 , 27 , Bajjao_cun

[巴蕉村] (730-800m), in Maoba-qu [毛i ｢区 ]of  Lichuan  Xian ,14_vI_2000 ; Ie
GaOdOn9zi [高洞子] (700m) at Dashaba-cun[大沙i ｢村],  in  HuangJindong_qu[黄金洞
区] of Xianfeng Xian [咸一l一 ﾃ] ,14-VI -2000 ;2 , 54 , Baiyan [白岩] (900m), In
Xianfeng Xian, 14-VI-2000; 6 , 19 , eastern side of Pass Fenshuiling [分水出令]
(1,320m), at Taiping-qu [太平区] of Hefeng Xian [鶴峰」jL:], 12_vl_2000 [Nw
1;nan]: 3 , 6 . near Dahong-cun [大1 - (1,020-1,080m), in Da'an xjang [大
女 ]of LOngShan Xian [-Jt 山 ], 13-VI-2000; 4 , 17 , Liangshuifng_cun [涼水
井村] (780-800m), in Da'an Xiang of Longshan Xian,13-VI-2000, all collected by Y.
IMURA & T. KISHIMOT0.

Notes. Calabus pr1otenes was described by BATES over a hundred years ago
based upon the materials brought by PRATT, and is one of the well_knownApotomo_
Pterus in China. Nevertheless, our knowledge is still very poor on its distrjbutjon,
Va「iatiOn and even on the detailed morphology. In fact, the male genital organ ofthjs
Species iS illustrated and precisely described for the first time in this paper. The jdentj_
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fication of the above specimens was made based upon a comparison with thelectotype
of C protenes now preserved in the National Museum of the Natural History in Paris,
but the assigned taxonomic position is still tentative, since the lectotype of BATES'
species is a female. As shown in Fig.1 , the male genitalia of this taxon and those of C
sauteri are closely similar to each other, and it may be appropriate to unify these two
taxa into a single category at a species level, at least from the morphological view.

2. Cara加s(4pofo,,lopterus) inf'r,m'or fs/1加toto'' IMURA, subsp n o v.

(Fig 2)
Cal・abus(Apoto,nopte,-us)1,fit-niter ssp: lMuRA,2000, Gekkan-Mushi, Tokyo, (356), p i t, figs 3-4.

Length:28.7-32.5 mm(including mandibles).
Black with faint brownish tinge. 0ne of the largest subspecies of all the known

races of irfirmior, with robust body and homodyname eIytra1 sculpture. Male genitalia
as shown jn Fig 2, with the apical lobe of aedeagus moderately elongate for the
specjes, gently curved ventrad in lateral view, and not remarkably protruded left lat-
erad jn dorsal view. Endopha11us short and gradually narrowed towards gonopore, with
a pair of well_developed basal lateral lobes; median lobe absent, prepraeputia11obes
weakly recognizable on both sides, apical lobes rather remarkably protruded though
very small, and podian 1obes inconspicuous. Spinula short and small, arrowhead-
shaped jn dorsal view, with the dorsal margin gently arcuate in lateral view.

Fig

a

一

b

2 Male gcnjta1organ of cal・a加s ( oro111opfe1・11s)1,lf1・,11101・ /,,ls/11nlofol subSP nov., f「om Lian9Shui-
ling_cun In Da'an xjang of Longshan Xian, NW. Hunan. - a, Acdcagus with fully eve「ted en-dopha1lus jnleftlatcral view; b, ditto in right lateral view; c, apical part ofaedCa9uSin do「Sal View; d,
spjnula jn dorsal view; c, ditto in basal lateral view. Scale:2 mm fo「 a & b;1 mm fo「 C-e・
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Type series: Holotype: , Liangshuij ing-cun [涼水井村] (780-800m) in Da'an
Xiang [大安 ] of Longshan Xian [-It山 ], NW. Hunan, China, 13-VI-2000, Y.
IMURA& T. KIsHIMoTo leg., in coll. Department of Zoology, National Science Museum
(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo. Paratypes(including allotype):17 , 40 , same data as for the
holotype; 1 , 3 , eastern side of Pass FenshuiIing [分水山Ⅹ (1,320  m),  at  Taiping-q
[太平区] of Hefeng Xian [鶴峰 ], SW. Hubei, China, 12-VI-2000; 3 , near Xue-
1aozhai [雪落寨] (l,250-1,300m), in Shaping-qu [沙坪区] of Xuan'en Xian [宣恩 ],
SW. Hubei, China, 12-VI-2000; 1 9, near Dahong-cun [大11村] (1,020-1,080m), in
Da'an Xiang [大安 ] of Longshan Xian [尤山 ], NW. Hunan, China, 13-VI -2000,
all collected by Y. IMURA& T. KlsHIMoTo and preserved in coils. Y. IMURA& K. MlzU-
SAWA .

Notes. The elytra1 sculpture of the present new subspecies is homodyname, and
distinguished at a glance from such forms with heterodyname elytra1 sculpture as
nominotypica1 infirmior, 1occa1 and lisanlingae. From subspp homodvnamus, normo_
dyna'nus, tribulatus and/iucai、shan, all with homodyname sculpture, the new form js
discriminated by larger size (most specimens of kishimoto1 nov measure more than
30mm even in male), robuster pronotum with more protruded hind angles, and differ_
ently shaped aedeaga1 apex. From subsp. changdensis of north-central Hunan, the new
subspecies is discriminated mainly by differently shaped aedeagus(cf. DEuvE, lg97, p
218, fig. 13). The new race cannot be identical with subsp. 1ongshengensls described
by DEuVE and TIAN(1999) from northeastern Guangxi, since the coloration of legs and
the shape of the aedeagal apex seem different, though the description of the Guangxj
「ace is too poor to be cited for a comparative study. Judging from the basic structure of
the endopha11us, Calabuslnftrmio' doubtless belongs to the same lineage contajnjng
1aOShanlcus and cyanopterus, which constructs one of the sub-clusters oftheljneage3
on the genealogical trees given by KIM eta1. (1999, pp 644-645, figs.1 A& B). The
new subspecies is named after Dr. Toshio KlsHIMoTo of Tokyo University of Agricul_
tur e.

3. Ca「abuS(Coptolabrus) prt''tcipalisprincipalis BATES, 1889
Ca'abils(CoPtolab''us) P''i'1ctpalis: IMURA,2000, Gekkan-Mushi, Tokyo, (356), p i t , fig 5.

Length:41 .1 mm(including mandibles).
SPeCime'1 examined. 1 ?, eastern side of Pass Fenshuiling [分水1]冷] (1 ,320m), at

Taiping-qu [太平区] of Hefeng Xian [鶴峰 ], SW. Hubei, chjna, 12_vl_2000, Y
IMURA& T. KISHIMOT01eg.

Notes. A single female specimen was trapped on rather a dried floor of a thjn
fo「est COmpOSedofplantedlacquer trees on the eastern slope of the pass Fenshujljng
It iS Sympat「IC with Catabus(・‘ipotomopterus) prote,1es and C. (4.) mfjrmjol kjshj_
motel nov.
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4. Carabus(Coptolabrus) augustus ignlgena HAUSER, 1914
Calabus(Coptolabrus) atlgustus ignlgena: IMuRA, 2000, Gekkan-Mushi, Tokyo, (356), p i t, fig 6.

Length:42.5 mm(including mandibles).
Specimen e)camined. 1 ?, Liangshuijing-cun [涼水井村] (780-800m) in Da'an

Xiang [大安 ] of Longshan Xian [-j i山 ], NW Hunan, China, 13-VI-2000, Y.
IMURA& T. KISHIMOT01eg.

Note.s・. This species was collected, together with Carabus (Apotomopterus)
protenes and C. (A) inftrm1or kishimotoi nov., from a rather deep secondary forest re-
majnjng on the eastern slope of a small hill behind the village of Liangshuijing-cun.

要 約

井村有希 : 中国湖北省南西部と湖南省北西部におけるオサムシ4 種の記録. - 2000年度
の中国調査において, 湖北省南西部と湖南省北西部から得られた4 種のオサムシ ( トゲオサム
シ2種とカブリモドキ2種) を記録した.  これらのうち,  ヒメトゲオサムシCa,・abus (Apoto'no-
pterus) irf,r1n,o,については新亜種と認め, kishimofo' nov. という名を与えて記載した.
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Cychrusbuslnsk;yontm(Coleoptera, Carabidae), a New Species
Discovered near the Source of the River Ayeyarwady (= Irrawaddy)

Yuk i IMURA

Department of Gynecology, Tokyu General Hospital, Kita-senzoku,
1-45-6,0ta-ku, Tokyo,145-0062 Japan

Cycltrusbusinskyoruln IMURA, sp nov.
(Fig.1)

Descriptiot1.   Length: 14.5- I5.5mm (including mandibles). Entirely black and not so
strongly shiny. Closely allied to Cvchruskolvvayai DEUvE et IMURA(l993, Elytra, Tokyo,21, p.
195, fig 6), but distinguishable from that form as follows:1) a little smaller in size; 2) mandibles
slightly but obviously shorter;3) vertex not distinctly convex above, with the central part rather
depressed and strongly wrinkled; 4) pronotum with the sides more evidently angulate at the
widest part, and the margins a little more strongly reflexed before hind angles; 5) elytra slen-
derer and m o r e gradually narrowed towards apices, with the areas between primaries more
vaguely punctate, elevated parts of secondaries and tertiaries more frequently contiguous with
one another;6) aedeagus much smaller (3.1 mm in length) and slenderer, its apical portion gent-
ly but obviously hooked ventrad in lateral view, with the tip very short in dorsal view.

Type series. Holotype: 3, eastern side of Pass Tsema La (28°28' ION/98°l3'30E),
4,300m in altitude,on the road between Menkong[ 「一J空] and Ridong[ 日京], southeastern part
of Zayii Xian [察隅 ] in Nyingchi Diqu [林芝地区], Southeast Tibet (Xizang), 18-VI-1999, in
col l. Department of Zoology, National Science Museum (Nat. Hist ), Tokyo. Paratypes:
1 十1 ex., same data as for the holotype, in coils. Y. IMURA and R. BUslNsKY (Prague).

c

Fig. 1 a-c. Aedeagus of C、chrtls businsk、,o,-um sp nov. - a, Right lateral view; b, apical part in the
same view; c, ditto in dorsal view. Scale:1 mm for a.05 mm forb & c.
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Phylogeny in the Division Archicarabomorphi (Coleoptera, Carabidae)
as Viewed from Mitochondrial ND5 Gene Sequences

Yuki IMURA

Department of Gynecology, Tokyu General Hospital, Kita-senzoku,
1-45-6,0ta-ku, Tokyo,145-0062 Japan,
Zhi-Hui SU and Syozo OsAwA

JT Biohistory Research Hall, l -1 Murasaki-oho,
Takatsuki, Osaka, 569-1125 Japan

A bst rac t The phylogenetic trees for seven species belonging to the subgenera
A'chlca1'clbus, Gnathoea1・abus andAcl,oca1abus in the division Archicarabomorphi of the
genus Ca'abus(s lat ) are constructed using the mitochondrial ND5 gene sequences. The
phylogenetic relationships in and among each taxon are discussed.

I nt roducti on

The Archicarabomorphi is one of the nine major divisions of the genus Cal・abus
(s lat ) (sensu IMURA et a1.,1998), consisting of four subgenera, namely, Archicarabus,
1schnocalabus, Gnathoca1・abus and Ac1,ocalabus (cf. DEuvE, 1991 & '94; IMuRA,
1996; IMURA& M1zUsAwA,1996, etc.). Morphologically, they are characterized mainly
by the basic structure of the male genital organ, e.g., narrow preostium lacking the os-
tium lobe, uniquely developed paraligula, apparently projected peripheral rim of the
gonopore, etc. 1n Archicarabus, each lobe of the endopha11us is remarkably inflated,
above all at the basal portion (Fig 6). Acrocalabus is peculiar in having a digitulus-
like sclerite on the ventral wall of the endopha11us (Fig 2), though this fact has never
been pointed out by previous taxonomists.

The subgenus Archicarabus comprises nearly ten species distributed over the
greater part of Europe and Asia Minor. The type species, nemoralis, is also recorded
from North America and Southeast Kazakhstan of Central Asia, most probably as an
introduction from Europe. The remaining three subgenera are rather restricted both in
t he number of species and the range of distribution. Is(hnocarabus includes two
species, both endemic to Turkey. Gtlathocarabus is monotypica1, and the type species,
kuznetzovi, has been known only from the mountainous area of Northeast Iran. Acre-
cal・abus consists of two species distributed on and around the Dzhungarskij Alatau of
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Table t . List of the specimens used in this study
Locality
numbe r

Scient fie name Locality D D B J/ E M B L / Gen B an k

1 Acrocarabus guerlni Uighentas, N. Dzhungarskij Alatau, SE. Kazakhstan ABC47276
2 Ac. cauistheno des Tekeli~Koksu, SW. Dzhungarskij Alatau, SE. Kazakhstan ABC41251
3 Ac . ca11i theno des Altyn-emel Mts., SE. K azakh st an ABC47252
4 G,!athocarabus k znetzovi Kariim Ishan, NE. Gombad-e Kavus, Mazandaran, NE. I ran ABC47253
5 Archicarabus v oter Gonderic Tepesi, W. Giresun Mts., NE. Turkey ABC47277
6 Ar. v ctor Karagol Ridge, Giresun Mts., NE. Turkey ABC47254
7 Ar gotschi Mercan Mts., Erzincan, NE.Turkey ABC41255
8 Ar. v lctor Kar!al Dagi, Coruh, NE. Turkey ABC47256
9 Ar . v ctor Kar?al Dagi, Coruh, NE. Turkey ABC47257

1 0 Ar . victo r Karl;al Da重i, Coruh, NE. Turkey A BC4 72 58
11 Ar monticola Bronde11o, Cuneo, Piemonte, NW. Italy A BC47259
12 Ar mo tticola Tavigliano, Biella, Piemonte, NW. Italy ABC47260
l 3 Ar nemora lis Epleny, Zi rc Veszprem, W. Hungary A BC47261
14* Ar nemora lis Bourgogne, E. France D86209
15 Ar. ' lemor alis W. Index, Snohomish, Washington Stat., NW. USA ABC47262
16 Ar nemora l s Kok-tinbe Mt., Almaty, SE. Kazakhstan A BC47263
17 Ar. ,temor atis Liebiazhie, Leningrad Distr., W. Russia ABC47264
18 Ar nemor alis Lamspringe, Hildesheim, Niedersachsen, N. Germany ABC47265
19 Ar. ' lemor alis St. Peterburg, W. Russia ABC47266
20*# Campalita chinene Oasa, Hiroshima, Honshu, SW. Japan D50343

、21*# C tosoma inquisitor Tokachi, Hokkaido, N. Japan D50342
* Taken from SU et al. (1996a; 1996b). # As an outgroup for constructing the trees (see Fig. 1 )

the northeastern Tianshans in Central Asia.
In the present study, we have examined the mitochondrial ND5 gene sequences

from the representative species of all the above subgenera except Ischnoca1・abus to
clarify the phylogenetic relationships among them. The result shows overall consjs_
tency between the molecular phylogeny and the morphological classification.

Following the same manner as in the other articles of ours recently published or
those now in press, we conventionally use the subgeneric name in place of the generjc
name, i.e., “Archicarabus”means“Ca,・abus Alchica1・abus)”.

Materials and Methods

The specimens used in this study are listed in Tablet. The analytical methods and
the construction of the phylogenetic trees are the same as those described by su et al.
(1998).

Results and Discussion

On both the NJ- and the UPGMA trees, there exist four well-defined lineages.
The two trees yielded the same topology of the species examined. Diversjfjcatjon of
the four Archicarabomorphi lineages seems to have started within a short time about
28 million years ago.

The first lineage on the trees contains two species of Acrocarabus, i.e., Ac guerjnj'
and Ac. ca11isthenoides, both from the northeastern Tianshans in Southeast Kazakh_
stan. The evolutionary distance(D) between the two species is large, suggestjng that
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Dis ta n ce

Campa/;ta chlnense (Hiroshima, Japan) 20
Ca/osoma1nquis1tor (Hokkaido, Japan) 21
Acrocarabus guerlnl  (N. Dzhungarskij Alatau, Kazakhstan) 1
Ac. ca//lsthenoides (SW. Dzhungarskij Alatau, Kazakhstan) 2
Ac. ca//1sthenoides  (Altyn-emel Mts., Kazakhstan) 3
GnathoGarabus kuznetzov1' (Mazandaran,、ran) 4
Archicara bus victor (W. Giresun, Turkey) 5
Ar. νfetor (Giresun, Turkey) 6
Ar gotschi (Erzincan, Turkey) 7
A . v ic to r (Karclal Dagi, Turkey)8
A r. vic to r (Kar9al Dagi, Turkey) 9
Ar νfetor (Kar'、?al Dagi, Turkey) 10
Ar montco/a (Piemonte, Italy) 11
Ar montico/a (Piemonte, Italy) 12
Ar nemora/1s (Ep、eny, Hungary) 13
Ar ne mora/1s (Bourgogne, France) 14
Ar nemora/ls (Washington, USA) 15
Ar nemo ra/ls (Almaty, Kazakhstan) 16
Ar n.ernora/ls (Leningrad Distr., Russia)17
Ar net77ora/Is (Nledersachsen, Germany) 18
Ar nemora/ls (St. Peterburg, Russia) 19

Carnpa/l ta chinense (Hiroshima, Japan) 20
Ca/osomairlquis tor (Hokkaido, Japan) 21

Acrocarabus guerlni  (N. Dzhungarskij Alatau, Kazakhstan) 1
Ac. ca//1sthenoides (SW. Dzhungarskij Alatau, Kazakhstan) 2
Ac. ca// sthenoides (Altyn-emeI Mts., Kazakhstan) 3

Gnathocarabus kuznetzov1  (Mazandaran, Iran) 4
Archica rabus vlctor (W. Giresun, Turkey) 5

Ar. victor (Giresun, Turkey)6
Ar gotschi (Erzincan, Turkey) 7
Ar. victor (Kar0lal Dagi, Turkey)8

Ar. victor (Kar?al Dagi, Turkey) 9
Ar. νfetor (Kar9al Dagi, Turkey) 10

A,. mont cola (Piemonte, Italy) 11
Ar montlco/a (Piemonte, Italy) 12

5 0
34
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Ar nemora/ls (Epleny, Hungary) 13
Ar nemora/ls (Almaty, Kazakhstan)16
Ar nemora/1s (Washington, USA) 15

Ar nemora//s (Bourgogne, France) 14
Ar nemora/1s (Niedersachsen, Germany) 18
Ar nemora/1s (St. Peterburg, Russia) 19
Ar nemora/is (Leningrad Distr., Russia) 17
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Fig. 1. phylogenetic frees of the mitochondrial ND5 gene(1,069bP upstream f「om 3 te「mina1 Stop
codon) constructed from the species used in this study. The UPGMA tree(A) and the NJ t「ee(B)・ The
bootstrap confjdenceleve1 (%) based on500 resamplings is shown at each branChin9 Point. Distance
(D) denotes KIMURA's two-parameter distance. For details, See SU et al・ (1998)・
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3

6

Figs. 2 - 6. Completely everted endopha1lus(left lateral view) of the subgeneraAc1-ocarabtls, (J,1at/1o_
c - afフl's, /sc/1Moca''aOMs and ''c加ca'-a加s. - 2, c1・oca,・a11s  ca//Is,/Ie,loldes(SW.  Dzhungarski
Alatau, SE. Kazakhstan);3, G'lat/toea,abuskunetzo、,1 (Karim Ishan, Mazandaran, NE. Iran); 4, /s_
Cit 'toea''a加s 'en i l l fa' 's is (Corum, JskiIip, Turkey); 5, ,・c/Ileal・afフlis t・lcfo,・ (Karoka1_0tjngo, NE
Tu「key); 6, A': no'no''ails (beset, Nicdersachsen, N.Germany); DIG, digjtulus; PL、 paraljgula scale:
2 mm

despite morphological similarity their separation took place long time ago The A(1・o_
ccaabus lineage would have emerged earlier than the other three. Since the fundamen_
tat Structure of the male genital organ of this subgenus is considerably different from
that of the other three Archicarbomorphi-subgenera, Ad・oca,・abus may not be approprj_
ate to be included in this division. As shown in Fig 2, the male genital organ of the
Acroca1'abus species is characterized by the presence of a chitinized piece on the ven_
t「al wall of the endopha11us, which seems to be homologous with the digituIus of the
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division Digitulati.
The second lineage is represented solely by Gnathoca1・abus kuznetzovi from

Nor theast Iran.
The third lineage includes two Turkish species, Alchica1'abus victor and Ar:

gotch1. This lineage may be separated into two sublineages;one containing two speci-
mens of At・ victor from Giresun, and the other containing Ar gotchi from the Mercan
Mts.of Erzjncan and Ar vlcto1 from Kar,.fat Dagi near the northeastern periphery of
the country. Note that the same species, Ar: victor, appears in two different sublin-
eages. These facts suggest a geography-linked phylogeny, and do not seem to reflect
the morphology-based classification. It may be adequate to apply the subgenusDeute-
roca1・abus REITTER to this lineage, if the type species (montivagus, distributed in the
Balkan Peninsula) is also clustered here.

The fourth lineage includes two At・chica1・abus species, i.e., Ar'. monticola and.A1
nomoi・alls. These two taxa are sharply separated from each other on the phylogenetic
trees. Thejr separation was calculated to have occurred about 20 million yea「S ago, aS-
sumjng that a 0.01 D unit corresponds to3.6 million years(Su et al.,1998). Two ex-
amples of Ar: montjcola from two different localities of Northwest Italy show a Small
difference in their sequences. The sequence difference is also small among all nine ex-
amples of Ar nemoralis from seven different localities including North America and
central Asia. The difference is almost null among the specimens from the USA, Ka-
zakhstan, west Russia and Germany, while the specimens from Hungary and F「anCe
are a little remote in their sequences from the others mentioned above. The Population
of Ar nomoi・aljs occurring in North America has been considered to be a European in-
troductjon(e.g., LINDRoTH,1961). The same situation may be applied to the Specimen
from Kazakhstan. The present result is consistent with this view.

Unfortunately, none of the lschnocarabus-species were available for the DNA
analysis. Judging from the similarity in the basic structure of the endoPha11uS, this Sub-
genus seems to be most closely allied to“Deute1'ocarabus”(cf. Fi9S.4 &5)
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要 約

ミトコンドリアND5 遺伝子の塩基配列からみたマルオサム
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シ群内の系統. - マルオサムシ群Archicarabomorphiを構成する4 亜属のう ち, 3 亜属から代
表的な種を選び,  ミトコンドリアND5 遺伝子の塩基配列を決定して, 群内の系続関係について
検討した. 分析した3 亜属のうち, 天山山脈のキンマルオサムシAc,・oca,・abusはもっとも分岐が
古く, (5交尾器内袋に指状片を有するなど, 形態学的にもかなり特異なので, マルオサムシ群
から除外して骨片オサムシ群に分類するべきものと思われる. 北西イランに孤立分布するキバ

ヒョウタンオサムシG,,athoca,ab,,sもかなり独立性の高いクラスターを形成したが, 分子・ 形
態双方の所見から, マルオサムシ群の一員と考えてよぃだろう . 狭義のマルオサムシ

Al・c/fica,・abusは大きく2サブクラスタ一 に分かれ, 一方はトルコ産の2種, 他方はヨーロッパ産
の2 種によって構成された. 前者に対してはDe,,to,-oca,・abus亜属を適用するべきかもしれない.
A,chicafabusの基準種である,,erne,・al,sの塩基配列には産地による相違がほとんどみられず, 北
米や中央アジアに分布する集団は, 従来の指摘どおり, 移入種である可能性の高いことが示唆
された.
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Phylogeny in the Crenolimbi Ground-beetles (Coleoptera, Carabidae)
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Abstract All the five species belonging to the division Crenol imbi (= He'nt-
calabus十 rio,11oeocalabus)of the genus Ca1abtls(s lat ) are examined for the mitochon-
drial ND5 gene sequences to clarify their phylogenetic relationships.

Introduct ion

The subgeneraHemlca1・abus andHomoeocarabus of the grand genus Carabus are
morphologically similar to each other, and are combined to a single category, the
Crenolimbi. This name was first proposed by REITTER(1896) as one of the ranks be-
tween the genus and the subgenus, but has been ignored thereafter by most authors for
nearly a century. In his revisional work for the classification of Carabus, IMuRA(1996)
readopted the Crenolimbi as a subdivisional name. His view was supported by a mole-
cular phylogenetic analysis of the representative groups of Carabus(s lat ), in which
the species classified into the Crenolimbi form a well-defined cluster (IMuRA et a1.,
1998). several taxonomists also have used the Crenolimbi as a divisional name in their
own system(DEUvE,1997; KLEINFELD& SCHUTZE,1999; BREZINA, l999; etc.). It iS thus
reasonable to regard the Crenolimbi as one of the nine major divisions under the genus
Cal・abus(s lat ).

The Crenolimbi is the smallest division in the genus Cal'abus (s lat ), consisting
of only five species(four in the subgenusHemlcarabus and one inHomoeocarabus).
They are widely, but rather sporadically distributed throughout the northern part of the
Eurasjan Contjnent and of North America, including several adjunctive islands such as
Great Brjtain, Ireland, Sakhalin, the Japanese Islands, Cheju-do, Newfoundlan St.
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Table 1 . List of the Crenolimbi specimens used in this study

Locality Scienti fic name Locality DDBJ/ EMB L/GenBank

1
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3
4
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r io,ttoeocarabus ,naea, der

Newaygo, Michigan, CN. USA
Lukashovka, Primorskij, E. Russia
Chiri -san Mts., S. Korea
Kunimi, Nagasaki, Kyushu, SW. Japan
Is. Izu-oshima, Tokyo, C. JapanUchte Moor, S. Sulingen, Niedersachsen, N. Germany
Mt. Vachkazhets, Kamchatka, E. Russia
Is. Cheju-do, S. Korea
Shirasaka, Fukushima, Honshu, C. Japan
Sarobetsu, Hokkaido, N. J

・ Taken from SU et al. (1996).
# As an outgroup for constructing the trees (see Fig. 1 )

ABC47149
ABC47202
ABC47203
ABC47204
A BC47 20 5
ABC47206
ABC47207
ABC47208
D50353
D50354

Pierre and Miquelon etc. It should be worth noting that most of the Crenolimbi
species prefer such biotopes as meadows and/or1owland moors. This trend seems to be
more evident in the subgenus Homoeoca1・abus.

In the present study, we have sequenced the mitochondrial ND5 (NADH dehydro-
genase subunit5) gene sequences of all the species in this division from various locali-
ties and constructed the phylogenetic trees using the UPGMA- and the NJ method.

Hereafter we conventionally use the subgeneric names in place of the routinely
used generic name. Cal・abus. For instance, “Hemlcalabus'' means “Cal・abus (Hem1_
calabus)”.

M ater ials and M ethods

The specimens used in this study are listed in Table t . The methods employed
here are the same as described previously (e.g., Su et al.,1998).

Results and Discussion

On both the NJ- and the UPGMA trees, Homoeoca1・abusmaeander is sharply
separated from four species of Hen11ca1・abus. Diversification of these two subgenera
may be estimated to have taken place about29 million years ago as calculated accord_
ing to SU et al. (1998).

Within the subgenus Hemlca,-abtts, H tubercu1osus from various local it ies o f
Japan, Korea and Primorskij, H. lnacleay1 from Kamchatka、and H nltens from Ger_
many are very close in their ND5 gene sequences. This suggests that the common an_
Coster of these species was distributed throughout the northern part of the Eurasian
Continent, consisting of nearly a single reproductive population until recently. Then,
speciation occurred in the respective distributional ranges presumably by geographic
isolation, followed by genetic changes affecting morphology. Alternatively. it is possi_
hie that the ancestor had inhabited certain restricted region of the continent, rapidly
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Dis tance

Homoeocarabus maeander (Hokkaido, Japan) 10
Hemlcarabus serratus (Michigan, USA) 1
He tubercu/osus (Primorskij, Russia)2
He tubercu/osus (Chiri-san Mts., S. Korea) 3
He tubercu/osLls (Nagasaki, Japan) 4
He tubercu/osus (Is.、zu-oshima, Japan) 5
He nltens (Niedersachsen, Germany) 6
t-Ie mac/eayl (Kamchatka, Russia) 7
He tubercu/osus (Is. Cheju-do, S. Korea) 8
He tubercu/osus (Fukushima, Japan) 9

t-lomoeocarabus maeander (Hokkaido, Japan) 10
Hemlcarabus serratus (Michigan, USA) 1

He tubercu/osus (Primorskij, Russia)2
He tLlbercu/osus (Chiri-san Mts.,  S. Korea) 3

He tubercu/osus (ls. lzu-oshima, Japan) 5
トlie. tubercu/osus (Nagasaki, Japan) 4
He r11tens (Niedersachsen, Germany) 6

5
t-Ie mac/eayl (Kamchatka, Russia)7

He tL」bercu/osus (Is. Cheju-do, S. Korea) 8
He tubercu/osus (Fukushima, Japan) 9

231

Fig. 1.   Phylogenetic frees of the mitochondrial ND5 gene (1,069 bp upstream from3 terminal stop
codon) from the Crenolimbi-species. The UPGMA tree(A) and the NJ tree (B). The bootstrap confi-
dence level (%) (based on500 rcsamplings) is shown at each branching point. Distance(D) denotes
KIMURA's two-parameter evolutionary distance. For details, sec SU et a/. (1998).

propagated its distributional range recently, and became differentiated into the respec-
tjve species. It should be worth noting that the three species can be clearly separable
morphologically, suggesting occurrence of a rapid morphological differentiation char-
acteristic Io each species. As to the immigration of H tube1'cu1osus into the Japanese
Islands, see ToMINAGA et a1. (2000).

Hemjca1・abus serratus from North America (Michigan) separated fairly long ago
(about 14 million years ago) from other EurasianHen11ca1'abus species. Presumably,
the common ancestor of all theHemica1-abils species was distributed throughout the
Eurasjan Continent to North America when they were connected by land. Upon eStab-
1jshment of the Bering Straits, the Eu1-asian and the Nor th Amer ican populations
evolved to different directions. As the result, H. seri・atus emerged in North America.
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In summary, the subgenus Homoeoca1・abus can be sharply separated from the

subgenus Hemicalabus. All theHemlca1・abus species in the Eurasian Continent are
phytogenetically very close, while H. serratus from North America is rather remote
from the Eurasian species.
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要 約

蘇 智慧・ 井村有希・ 富永 修・ 大澤省三 : ミ トコンドリアND5遺伝子の塩基配列からみた
セアカオサムシ群内の系統. - セアカオサムシ群Crenolimbiは,  セアカオサムシ亜属
He,nlca,abusとセスジアカガネオサムシ亜属rio,11oeoca,abtlsの2 亜属のみからなる, 広義のオサ
ムシ属のなかで最小の群だが, その分布は広く, 全北区にわたる. 本論文では, 本群に属する
5 種すべてを用いて,  ミトコンドリアND5 遺伝子の塩基配列を決定し, 群内における系統関係
を再検討した.  その結果, Homoeoca,・abusはHe,nlca,・abusから明確に区別されること,
He,川ca,・abus内においては, ユーラシアに分布する3 種はたがいに近縁で, 北米のso,,・atusのみ
類縁が違いことなどが判明した.
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Damasterblaptoldes(Coleoptera, Carabidae) from
Brat Chirpoyev Island of the Kurils, Russia
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Danlaste,blaptoides has been known as a peculiarly shaped ground beetle widely distrib-
uted in Japan and the southwestern part of the Kurils. The Hokkaido population is discriminated
from several other forms distributed in Honshu, Shikoku and Kyushu as subsp ruglpennls, al-
though the specimens from northernmost Honshu belong to the same lineage as the Hokkaido
population on a phylogenetic tree of the mitochondrial NADH dehydrogenase subunit5 (ND5)
gene(SU eta1., l998; KIM eta1., l999).

Durjng the expedjtjon performed under the International Kuril Islands Project in1997, two
specjmens jdentified withDamasterblaptoldes were captured at the Cape GarovnikOVa of B「at
chirpoyev Island(the central part of the Kuril Islands, Russia;46°28.405'N/l5048.l60'E),
about500km off the eastern edge of Hokkaido. 0ne of the specimens(female, 37.5mm in
length jncludjng mandjbles,20-VIII-1997, Yasuhiro KUwAHARAleg) was analysed fo「 the
ND5 gene sequence. The1,069 bp sequence examined was identical with those from Nemu「o,
Hokkaido. Also,only 1,1 and2 base changes were detected between the Kuri1 specimen and
the specimens from samani, Taiki and Hakodate in Hokkaido(0.094%,0.094% and 0・19% dif-
ference), whjle the differences of the Kuril specimen from other parts of Hokkaido Such as
Nlseko, 0shamanbe and Abashiri were 0.56%,0.56% and 0.66% (6,6 and7 base Chan9eS), 「e-
spectjvely. Incidentally, the average sequence difference between the eastern and the WeSte「n

1jneage of the JapaneseDanlaste;, is4.2% (45 base changes) corresponding to thei「 dive「9enCe
about 15 mjlljon years ago(Su et al.,1998). Thus, it may be assumed that a population that had
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inhabited around the west coast of Hokkaido rapidly expanded its distribution to east along the
coast, followed by a fairly recent immigration to the Kurils, having reached Brat Chirpoyev Is-
land presumably through the past land bridges. This finding is of interest from the viewpoint of
biogeographical relationship between Hokkaido and the Kurils.

The head and prothorax of this specimen are slightly robuster and the elytra1 surface is a
little more roughly sculptured as compared with those of the Hokkaido specimens, though some
of the latter reveal a tendency similar to the specimen from the Kurils. 0therwise no clear mor-
phological differences were found. The decision as to whether the Kuri1 population is di fferenti-
ated at a subspecies level or not should be waited until more specimens are examined.

In closing this brief report, we wish to thank Dr. Yasuhiro KuwAHARA(Hokkaido Abashiri
Fisheries Experimental Station) for supplying us invaluable specimens examined here. This
work is supported in part by the Japan Society for the Promotion of Science, Grant No.
BSAR-401, Kunio AMAoKA, principal investigator, and by the International Program Division
and the Biological Science Directorate(Biotic Survey and Inventories Program) of the U.S. Na-
tional Foundation, Grant No. DEB-9505031, Theodore W. PIETscH, principal investigator.
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Phylogenetic Relationships in the Division Arciferi
(Coleoptera, Carabidae)
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A bst rac t Four subgenera (Pial、・cal-a/)fis, Cit(1etocarabtls, Hete''oca''clbtls and H、'-
gl・ocanubus) which construct the division Arcifcri (IMuRA、 l996)of the genus Ca''abu.l' (s.
fat ) are examined for the mitochondrial ND5 gene sequences to clarify their phylogenetic
relationships. The constructed trees suggest that H、g1・oc・aral)11s may be excluded from the
Arc i fori .

I n t roduction

The Arciferi was proposed by IMuRA(1996, p 7) as one of the five subdivisions
jn the division Multistriati of the genus Cartlbus(s lat ). It is composed of fOu「 Sub-
genera, platyca1・abus, C11aetoca1・abus, Hotel・ocarabus andHyg/'coal'abus, and iS mor-
phologically well_de・fined by bearing a characteristically shapedligulum, named“arcu-
1us”, at the base of the endophallus. According to the results drawn by IMuRA et a1.
(1gg8), jt has become reasonable to raise this subdivision to a distinct division of the
genus Cal・abus(s lat ).

In the present study, we have determined the ND5 (NADH dehydrogenase Subunit
5) gene sequences of five species belonging to the Arciferi which cover the rePreSenta-
tjves of the above mentioned four subgenera, and phylogenetic relationships amon9
them are discussed.

Mater ials and Methods

The specjmens used jn this study for determination of the ND5 gene Sequences
areljsted jn Table t . The methods of DNA sequencing and the const「uCtiOn of the Phy-
1ogenetjc trees are the same as described previously(e.g., Su et al., l998)・
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Table l . List of the specimens used in this study
Locality Scient fie name Locality DDBJ/ EMB L/Gen Bank

、

numbe r by morphology Accessjon No.

1 Hygrocarabus nodu1osus Gunsbach, Haut-Rhin, E. France ABC47 l g5
2 Heterocarabusmar iettt W. Giresun, NE. Turkey ABC47196
3-l Chaetocarabu ln t cat tls Andrate, Torino, Piemonte, NW. Italy ABC47197
3-2 Ch. l ' tr iea!us Ctineo, Piemonte, NW. Italy ABC47197
4 * Ch. ntr icatus Bourgogne, CE. France D86208
5 Platycarabusdepress s Val Sesia, Varallo, Piemonte, NW. Italy ABC47198
6 P d pre s s Andrate, Torino, Piemonte, NW. Italy A BC47199
7-1 P. irregularis Lamspringe, Hildesheim, Niedersachsen, N. Germany ABC47200
7-2 P. irregularis Gottingen, Niedersachsen, N. Germany A BC47200
8 P. lrregular s Jura, E. France ABC47201
9* Limnocarabu clathrat Datums Moor, Lingen, Niedersachsen, N.Germany ABC31507

10* L maack1 aq11atl lis Nakasato, Aomori, Honshu, N. Japan D50358
11 * Eulept()carabsporrectico11is Nakatsugawa, Gifu, Honshu, C. Japan ABC22564
12 *# Cychrt(s morawl t:ll Daisetsu-zan Mts., Hokkaido, N. Japan D50 3 47

The sequences of 3-i and3-2, and those of 7-1 and7-2 are the same, respectively.
* Taken from previous studies(SU et al., 1996a; 1996b and KIM et al., 1999a; 1999b)
# As an outgroup for constructing the trees (see Fig. 1).

Results and Discussion

In a previous paper, we showed that Platyca1・abus irregular1.s*) and Chaeto_
cal'abus intricatus are clustered together with a rather deep branching point on the
ND5 phylogenetic tree of the representative Carabina species in the world(IMURA et
a1., 1998, p 21).

As shown in Fig. 1, four species, Chaetoca,・abus intrIcatus, Hotel-coal・abusma;・1_
e前, P/a c a ' 'a t l s epresstls and fr,-egil1ar1s are clustered together on both the NJ_
and UPGMA trees, whileHygl'ocarab1ls nodtl1osus is not tightly related to the other
A「Ciferi species. Its emergence may be traced back to the time of the radjatjon of the
Ca「abina(SU et al.,1996 a; IMURA olaf.,1998). Since there is no other species that are
Clustered withHyg1'ocarabus, it should be excluded from the division Arcjferj and js
Considered to form an independent position in the subtribe Carabina. In fact, emer_
genCe of Hygrocarabil.s is as early as that of Limnocalabus andEuleptoca1・abus whjch
a「e the members of the division LepidospinuIati (IMURA eta1.,1998). Thjs seems to be
Consistent with the behavior and the larval morphology of this unique carabjd; jt js
Well-known thatHygrocarabusleads a semi-aquatic habit throughout jtsljfe, and the
Ia「Va boa「S quadricuspidate episterna, while the episterna of the other three are rostr1_
Iabra1 (CASALE eta1., l982).

CASALE et a1. (1998) reported a phylogenetic tree of Platycarabus and chaeto_
Ca「abuS based on the mitochondrial NDI gene sequences(336 bp). Unfortunately, the
moleCula「 t「ee does not contain eitherHyg1,ocalabus orHete,local・abus, but on thejr
t「ee based on the morphological data, Hyg1,oca,・abus was positioned outsjde other
Platyca''abtls species.

*  FO「 Convenience, We use hereafter the subgeneric name in place of routinely used generic name,
CcI'a加s, such as“P/a0'ca,-fl611s 1,ng1l/(11・1.l・ = C-a加s(p/(10,cal・a加s)1/,・eg1l/a,.1-s,,
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Cychrusmorawltzi (Hokkaido, Japan) 12
Hygr,ocarabus rlodu/osus (Haut-Rhin, France)1
Limnocarabus clathratus (Niedersachsen, Germany) 9
L rnaacki aquati、ils  (Aomori, Japan) 10
Euleptocarabus porrect1'co111's (Gifu, Japan)11
t-leterocarabus marlett1  (Giresun, Turkey) 2
Chaetocarabus lntr1catしIs (Piemonte, Italy) 3
eh. lntr1catus (Bourgogne, France) 4
Platycarabusdepressus (Piemonte, Italy) 5
P depressus  (Piemonte, Italy) 6
P. 1rregufans (Niedersachsen, Germany) 7
P. l'regular1s (Jura, France)8

eye u s m o f a ltz1 (Hokkaido, Japan) 12
Hygrocarabus nodu/osus (Haut-Rhin, France) 1

L imnocarabus o/athratus (Niedersachsen, Germany) 9
L maacki aquatiiis (Aomori, Japan) 10
Eu/eptocarabus porrectlco1//s (Gifu, Japan) 11

Heterocarabus mariettl  (Giresun, Turkey) 2
Chaetocarabus lntricatus (Piemonte, Italy) 3

Cit. intricatしIs (Bourgogne, France) 4
Platycarabus depressus (Piemonte, Italy) 5
P depressus (Piemonte, Italy) 6

p. 1ffegu/ans (Niedersachsen, Germany) 7
P. Irregular'is (Jura, France)8

Fig. 1. Phylogenetic trees of the mitochondrial ND5 gene (1,069 bp upstream from 3 terminal stop
codon) constructed from the species used in this study. The UPGMA tree (A) and the NJ tree(B). The
bootstrap confidence level (%) based on500 rcsamplings is shown at each branching point. Distance
(D) denotes KIMURA's two-parameter distance. For details, see SU et al. (1998).

Chaetocarabus, Heterocarabus and Platycarabus are well separated on the trees
in accordance with the morphological classification. The separation of these three sub-
genera appears to have taken place within a short time. The sequences of Chaeto-
carabus intricatus specimens from Northeast Italy and France are almost the same.
Platycarabus depressus and ir1-egularls are separated well. Two F) depressus speci-
mens from Northeast Italy carry almost the same ND5 gene sequences, and R irregu-
1aris from North Germany is reasonably close to the same species from France.
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In summary, morphological classification in the division Arci feri is consistent
with the phylogenetic analyses using the ND5 gene sequences, except that Hvg1,o-
carabus may be excluded from this division.
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要 約

井村有希・ 蘇 智慧・ 大澤省三 : ヒラタオサムシ祥内の系統関係. - ヒラタオサムシ詳

Arciferiはヒラタオサムシ亜属Plat、,calabtls, キバナガヒラタオサムシ亜属C11aetoca1ubus, ヒメツ

ヤヒラタオサムシ亜属Hete,-oca1abus, ミズベオサムン距l属H、,g,・oca,abusの4 亜属からなるとさ
れ, 交尾器内袋基部に弓状片arculusとよばれる器宮を共有することにより, 他の存fから形態
学的に識別されてきた. これら各亜属から1~2極ずつを選び,  ミトコンドリアND5 適一伝子の塩
基配列を決定して, 辞内の系統関係を再検討したところ,  ミズペオサムシH、,g,-ocar,,busのみは
他の3 亜属から類縁が遠く, オサムシ亜族内において独立した地位を与えるべきものであろう
と思われた.
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A New Cychrus(Coleoptera, Carabidae) from
Zayii in Southeast Tibet

Yuk i IMURA

Department of Gynecology, Tokyu General Hospital, Kila-senzoku,
1-45-6,0ta-ku, Tokyo,145-0062 Japan

eu「 knowledge is still very poor on the cychrine fauna of Tibet. Two species of the genus
Cycf11'opsls have been described from the southeastern part of that region(cf. DEuvE, lgg2;
IMURA,1999), but nothing has been reported about the genus Cychrus* Through the courtesy
of M「. and Mrs. Roman BUSINsKY (Prague), I was given an opportunity to examine a short se_
rios of cychrine specimens collected from Zayii near the southeastern periphery of Tibet
(Xizang). Though resembling Cyc/1ruskla11anus, the Zayu race is peculiar in bearing character_
istica11y shaped aedeaga1 apex. It is therefore introduced to science as follows.

Cychrusbusmskyianus I MURA, sp nov.
Length: l3.2-14.3 mm(including mandibles). Entirely black and not so strongly polished.

Closely similar to Cv kra11anils DEuvE(l996, p 87, figs 8 & 16) described from the Hengduan
Shan Mountains in northwestern Yunnan, but differs from it in the following respects: 1) size a
little smaller;2) frontal margin of labrum more strongly arcuate;3) vertex more remarkably ru-
gose-punctate; 4) postero-1ateral margins of pronotum less strongly re?exed above; 5) primary
callosities of elytra wider. Male genitalia as shown in Fig 2, with the apical portion ofaedeagus
much more elongate, less strongly arcuate, obviously sinuate on the ventral margin in lateral
view and more obtuse at apex in dorsal view; endopha11us rather simple, only bearing a pair of
small lateral lobes at the basal portion.

Type series. Holotype: , about 20 km distant to the northeast from Zayu [察隅],
3,800-4,000m in altitude, on the eastern side of the Riv. Zayii Qu, in Zayu Xian of Nyingchi

* Another new species of this genus is described from Southeast Tibet on page222 o f this volume
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Figs. 1-2. Male genitalia of eve/11・us spp. - 1, Cyc/1rus kra/ia;1tls (holotype) from “ YUNNAN,
28°06'N98°52'E, 3,700 n、, Hengduan ruts.-part MEILI”;2, C bus1llskyian1ls nov. (holotype) from
Zayli, SE. Tibet; a, right lateral view; b, apical part of aedeagus in the same view; c, ditto in dorsal
view. Scale:1 mm fora, 0.5 mm for b & c.

Diqu[林芝地区], Southeast Tibet(Xizang), 1-VII-1999, in coll. Department of zoology, Na_
tiona1 Science Museum(Nat. Hist), Tokyo. Paratypes(including allotype):3 , 2 &4 exs.,Same data as for the holotype, in coils. Y. IMURA, K. MIzUsAwA and R. BUslNsKY.
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An Additional New Species of the Genus Kusumla
(Coleoptera, Trechinae)

H isashi AsHIDA

3 -29 -18, Koshienguchi, Nishinomiya, Hyogo, 663-8113 Japan

A bst r ac t A new species belonging to the trechine genus Kus11nlia is described
from the western part of Wakayama Prefecture on the Kii Peninsula, Central Japan, under
the name of K1lslM11a A,1raya,fif i. Though similar to K. /clr1o1'of the 'a'Ia/、'tif group in exter-
nal characters, it is easily distinguished from the latter by bearing a fringe of hairs at the
sides of the pronotum. It is also evidently different in the structure of the male genital
organ, which has a broad aedeaga1 apical lobe and a well differentiated copulatory piece in
the inner sac.

The trechine genus Kusumla is endemic to the Kii Peninsula, Central Japan, and
consists of relatively large, hairy, and anophthalmic species. By the 1960's, three
species and one subspecies of Kusumla were described by UENo, though no additional
species were properly recorded for along time after that. In his recent revision of the
genus(UENo,1999), eight new species and one new subspecies were described and the
djstrjbutiona1 range of the genus became fairly clear. In the early summer of 1999, a
colleague of the author, Mr. Kenji KITAYAMA,obtained a pair of Kusumla specimens
from the upper hypogean habitat on Wasa-yama Hill near Gobo City of Wakayama
prefecture, which was rather remote from the distributional area of Kusumla thereto-
fore known. As the two individuals were somewhat teneral, Mr. KITAYAMA and the au-
thor made an attempt to obtain additional specimens, but they were able to add only a
sjngle male. After that, several coleopterists made searches around there, but in Vain.
Although the specimens available are not yet sufficient, I am going to describe this diS-
tjnct new species in the present paper under the name ofK kitayama1.

The abbreviations used herein are as follows: HW - greatest width of head;
pw _greatest wjdth of pronotum; PL - length of pronotum, measured alon9 the mid-
line; PA _wjdth ofpronota1 apex; PB -width ofpronota1 base; EW- g「eateSt Width of
elytra; EL_greatest length of elytra; M - arithmetic mean.

1 wjsh to express my deep gratitude to Dr. Shun-lobi UENo of the National Sci-
ence Museum(Nat. Hist), Tokyo, for his kind guidance and reviSin9 the manuSC「iPt:
Hearty thanks are also due to Messrs. Kenji KITAYAMA, ShOta「o TANAKA and Takum1
sAIT0 for their kind support throughout this Study.
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KMsM''ll'a A'ifaya''fat ASH I DA, sp n o v.

[Japanese name: Ka、vabc-mckura-chibigomimushi]
(Figs. l -4)

Length:4.95-5.15 mm(from apical margin of clypeus to apices of elytra).
Similar in external characters to K. latio1・ S. UENo (1999, pp 289, 306、 figs.

l6-17, 20) of the group of K t(111(1k(11, with wide pronotum and elytra, but easily dis-
tinguished from the latter species by the presence of a fringe of hairs at the sides of
pronotum. 0bviously different from K. latio1・ in the structure of male genital organ,
which has a broader aedeagal apical lobe and a larger copulatory piece in the inner sac.

Color reddish brown with yellowish brown appendages. Head as in K. 1(」tiel・,
though the genae are a little more convex and the basal part between the frontal fur-
rows is hairier; antenna fairly slender. Pronotum similar to that of K. latIor but re-
markably different from the latter by bearing about a dozen hairs in apical two-thirds
of each side and one or two at basal part, widest at five-sevenths from base, a little
wider on an average than in K. 1(」ti()1・; sides strongly arcuate in front, moderately sinu-
ate at about one-fourth from base, and subpara11e1or slightly divergent at base; hind
angles almost rectangular; postangular setae present; disc with fairly long hairs.
PW/HW l 45-1.47 (M I46). PW/PL 0.99-1.04 (M 1.02). PW/PA t 47-1.51 (M I49).

.1

・l

l

Fi9.  1 . Kits-11(1  /,'1/ell,alii(11  Asl11DA.  sp. n o v. .

from Wasa-yama Hill; dorsal 、・jew
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PW/PB 1 .48-1 .53 (M 1 .5 I), PB/PA 0.96-1 .00 (M 0.99). Elytra similar to those of K.
1atior, but somewhat larger and ampler, widest at about middle, more gradually nar-
rowed posteriad than anteriad; EW/PW 170-1.78 (M I 73), EL/PL 2.59-2.72 (M
2.67), EL/EW 1 .49-1 .54 (M I .52), shoulders more prominent and subtuberculate; pre-
humeral borders oblique and fringed with five to seven hairs; sides as in K. latior; stria
3on each elytron without dorsal pore; preapica1 pore ordinary; stria5 with two setifer-
ous dorsal pores af t/9-1/7 and about2/3 from base, respectively. Ventral surface as in
K. latio,,. Legs as in K. latio,, though somewhat stouter.

Male genital organ basically similar to that ofK. lat1o1, but obviously different in
the shape of aedeagal apical lobe and copulatory piece in the inner sac. Aedeagus
about one-fourth as long as elytra, moderately sclerotized, robuster and shorter than in
K. latter; viewed laterally, aedeagus moderately curved ventrad at the basal part, which
is ampler than in K. latiol, gradually narrowed in apical thir produced ventro-api-
ca11y, and slightly reflexed at the tip; ventral margin slightly convex at middle in pro-
file; sagittal aileron absent; viewed dorsally, apical lobe obviously broader and shorter
than in K. latior, with a subtriangular tip. Inner sac wholly covered with minute scales
and teeth-patches, and armed with a copulatory piece; teeth-patches as in K. latior ex-
cept for the teeth at the left side which are poorly sclerotized and not fused completely;
copulatory piece heavily sclerotized, lying at middle, two-ninths as long as aedeagus,
and scoop-shaped with the left margin sinuate. Styles as in K. latior, Ie量style slightly
shorter than right one, each bearing four setae at apex.

Type sel ies. Holotype: , 15-VI-1999, K. KITAYAMA leg.  Pa「atyPeS:  1 ,

4

0.5mm

Figs 2 KI_″,1,-(, A.,・,e,1, , ,,,1・ Asll1DA, sp nov., from wasa-yama Hill; male genitalia, left lateral View
(2) apical pari ofacdcagus, dorsal view(3), and separated Copulate「y Piece(4)-
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15-VI-1999, K. KITAYAMA leg ; 1 e,20-VI- l999, K. KITAYAMA leg. The holotype is
preserved in the collection of the National Science Museum(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo.

Type locality. Matsuse(50m alt ), northwestern slope of Wasa-yama Hill (488.5
m in height), Kawabe-cho, Wakayama Prefecture, Central Japan.

Notes. Although the members of the genus Kltsumla are distributed in the south-
ern half of the Kii Peninsula, there was a large blank area in its northwestern part. This
is the first record of Kusumla from this area and is also the westernmost record.

As mentioned above, K kilayamai shows a resemblance to K. latior of the
tanakai group in external characters. It is reasonable because Matsuse, the type local-
ity of K kitayamal、 is in the same drainage area of the Hidaka-gawa River as the
Hirano-dani Valley, the type locality ofK. latior. However, K kitayamai has a fringe of
hairs at apical two-thirds of the pronotal sides, which is a unique character in the mem-
bers of Kusumla. In contrast to the similarity to K. latio, in external characters, the
male genital organ of the present species is remarkably different in conformation from
those of all the other species. The aedeagus is basically similar to that ofK. latior, but
different from the latter in its broad apical lobe and the shape of the copulatory piece
in its inner sac. The members of the tanakai group have two sclerotized copulatory
pieces in the inner sac, while K kitayamai has one scoop-shaped copulatory piece,
which seemingly resembles that of the species of the e1ongata group. Although K
kitayama1 is considered to have been derived from a common ancestor with K. latjo,, jt
might be an isolated species judging from these unique characters.

Matsuse is situated on the left side of the Hidaka-gawa River at 50m above sea_
level. The locality is about30km west by south of the Hirano-dani Valley, the type Io_
Cality ofK. latior, and is about35 km northwest of the northernmost known1ocaljtyof
K tanakai. Three type specimens were dug out from a talus in a gully flowing jnto the
Hidaka-gawa River and shaded mostly with evergreen broadleaved trees, at a depth of
about 50 cm or more.

On the Southwestern hillside of Wasa-yama Hill, there is the artificially modjfjed
Sandstone Cave Called GOnJi-ana, the type locality of Stygiotrechus nlshjkawaj S. UEN0
(1980). AlthOu9h the distance between Matsuse and Gonji_ana is only 1.5km,
Kusumla has not been found so far in that cave.

要 約

芦田 久: キイメクラチビゴミムシ属の1 新種. - 和歌山県西部より, K,,s,″,,1・a属の1 新種,
カワベメクラチビゴミムシKtlstt'nla kita、,amal sp nov. を記載した. 本種はタナカメクラチビゴミ
ムシ群のキイリュウジンメクラチビゴミムシK. latio,・ S. UENoに体の外形が近似するが, 前胸背
板の側縁に細毛列を有することによりKusu,nia属の他のすべての種から容易に識別することが
できる・  また,  雄交尾器の形態も基本的にK. latio,・ に類似するが, 幅広く短い中央片先端部や,
一見クマノメクラチビゴミムシ群のそれに似た交尾片を内蔵することにより区別できる
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A Record of Wittmercantharis curtata(Coleoptera, Cantharidae)
from Hokkaido, Japan

Yuichi OKUsHIMA1 ) and Masataka SAT02)

1) Kurashiki Museum of Natural History, Chuo2-6-1 , Kurashiki-shi,
Okayama Prof.,710-0046 Japan

、) Laboratory of Nature Conservation, Graduate School of Nagoya Women's University,
Mizuho-ku, Nagoya, 467-8610 Japan

Wjttme1cantha1・Is cLatata (KIEsENwETTER, 1874) has been collected only in Honshu fo「 a
long ljme since it was described from Osaka, Honshu. Recently, it was recorded for the first
time from Shikoku other than Honshu(0KUsHIMA, 1997).

we can record now some specimens of this species from Hokkaido. Their collecting data
are as gjven below. We thank Dr. Shun-lobi UENo(Tokyo) and Mr. Tatsumi MIYATA(SappO「o)
for their kind support in preparing the present report.

Wittmercanthariscurtata (KIESENWETTER)
Ca,It/1(1,・Is ell,・t(Ita KIEsENwETTl-R, 1874, Bert ent. Z., 18:273.
wjt t, jl erc・al it /fat-Is ct″・fata: M. SAT('), l 986, Trans. Shikoku cnt. SoC., 17: 259. - 0KUSlllMA, 1997, Elyt「a,
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Tokyo,25:332.
Spectmens exanu,7ed. Oshima Pen., Hokkaido, Japan: l ?, Toyono, alt 5-100m, 0sha-

manbe-cho, 11-VI-1999, no collector's name; l , l9、 0shin, alt 5-100m, Yakumo-cho,
4-VI-1999. no collector's name; 1 9, Ukishima-koen, Aichi, Kitahiyama-cho, 8-VI-1991, T.
MIYATAleg;2 , Ukishima-koen, Aichi, Kitahiyama-cho. l2-VI-1993. T. MIYATA leg.

opes,ro,11, o/ '/Ie spec加ens e.、-a1M11eef. The specimens recorded here are preserved in the
collection of the Kurashiki Museum of Natural History.

is t,-i b1l f1oM. Japan (Hokkaido - n e w re c o r Honshu, Shikoku).
Notes. Most l ocal ities recorded above are confined to narrow areas o f the Oshima Penin-

sula, southwestern Hokkaido. 0ccurrence of this species seems to be limited in the periphery of
grasslands with marshes.

、 _ 0 1
・

Figs.  1 -2. Witt'no''ca'11/fat'Is clu'lata( KIF_sl;N、vETTER), from Yakumo-cho. Hokkaido; 1 . male・2. female
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Notes on Guizhaphaenops(Coleoptera, Trechinae),
with Descriptions of Two New Species

Shun- l obi UENo

Department of Zoology, National Science Museum(Nat. Hist ),
3 -23 -1 目yakunin-cho, Shinjuku, Tokyo,169-0073 Japan

A bst r ac t The trcchinc genus Gill -/1tlp/1(Ie,lops is reviewed on the basis of topo-
typical specimens Of the type species, (_1. 二o/'二1川 VI(JNA TAGLIANTl, and twO new congeners
from limestone caves in northwestern Guizhou, South China, the latter of which are named
G. st1'lattls and G glga11tetls. Exceptional variability of the component species is pointed
out, and the original description is corrected to some extent.

The genus Gulzhaphae'lops was erected by VIGNA TAGLIANTl (1997, p. 34) for a
semi-aphaenopsoid trechine beetle discovered i n a l imestone c a v e lying at the north-
western part of Guizhou, South China. Unfortunately, a female specimen in rather a
worn condition was available for the original author at the time of description, and
though his account was very careful and thorough, it still posed a problem concerning
the systematic relationship of the type species to other aphaenopsoid and semi-
aphaenopsoid trechine beetles from Chinese caves. He (p 40) considered that “Gu1-
zhaphaenops zo1・zln1 would rather be a more specialized taxon of the same line of (and
perhaps congo[nelric with) Si11otrog1odytes bed()sae ' but the latter species (DEUvE,
1996, p 44, figs 2, 5, 8) did not seem to me to be so close to the former even though
sharing many character states with lt. As was aptly commented by the original author
himself (p 41), it was apparent that a direct comparative study between the males of
these taxa would be needed for clarifying the problem.

It was, however, not easy to obtain additional material of G. zolzin1. In the first
place, ll was necessary to find out the exact location of the type cave, Anlia Yan. The
cave was briefly described by ZoRz1N and MELoTTI(l995, p 24), but its exact location
was not given in that account. Since the cave was little known to Chinese speleo1o9iStS,
I had Io rely solely on the brief notes given by VIGNA TAGLIANTI (1997, P 39): “The
type locality, Anjia Yan Cave, whose name is from a nearby little village in the
shujcheng county(Guizhou, China), lies in the locality Show Ga, about50km no「th-
westwards from Shuicheng, 2160m above sea level'' However, there was no Villa9e
called“show Ga” to the northwest of Shuicheng, and to make the matter we「So, the
spe11jng“show”djd not exist in Chinese. After making inquiries for many months, my
frjend, wANc Fuxing, finally realized that“Show Ga”must be“She9a” to the SOtlth-
west of Shuicheng.
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Thus, we made a trip to the Shuicheng area early in the autumn of 1998 and suc-
ceeded in obtaining a series of topotypical specimens, including males,of G. z o l z l n 1 .

We were also able to find out the habitats of two other species of semi-aphaenopsoid
trechines belonging to the same genus beyond doubt. To our utmost surprise, two of
the three species thus obtained showed so incredibly wide range of individual varia-
tion, above all in the size and body form, that the two extremes looked like different
species. However, the gap between them is perfectly bridged by gradations and be-
sides the male genitalia are identical with each other, which clearly shows that only
one species of Gulzhaphaenops occurs at one locality.

I n the present paper. supplementary accounts will be given t o the genus
Gzaz/1ap aenops and its type species, G. zol・,l川, and two new species of the same
genus will be described under the names G. strlatus and G gl‘ga11teus. The abbrevia-
tions used herein are the same as those explained in previous papers of mine.

Before going into further details, I wish to express my hearty thanks to Drs.
Yoshiaki NlsHIKAwA. WANG Fuxing and Toshio KlsHIMoTo for their collaboration in
field works, and to Mr. FAN Ting and the authorities of Liupanshui Shi for their kind
arrangement and support of our investigations of the cave fauna. My deep appreciation
is also due to Professor Augusto VIGNA TAGLIANTI, who helped my investigation by ob-
taining a copy of the map of Anj ia Yan Cave surveyed by the Italian expedition “China
Caves '94.''

Genus Guiz/tapllae'lops VIGNA TAGLIANTl, 1997
Gtli二/lap/1aenops V IGNA TAGLIANTl,  1997, Int. J. Speleo1., 25 [for i996], p 34; type species: Gtli
二/lap/1ae110PS '01'fl川 VIGNA TAGLIANTl,1997.

This genus was so carefully described by the original author that any full re-
description does not seem necessary. However, because of incredibly high variability
shown by its members、 both interspecific and infraspecific, some amendments of the
original account are needed for fulfilling taxonomic requirement. It is also needed to
introduce male characters into science, which are indispensable for phylogenetic analy_
sis. They are enumerated below, and the features of particular importance are jndjcaled
by bold- faced numerals.

1) Medium- to large-sized trechines ofsemi-aphaenopsoid facies with long ap_
pendages,o量en attaining to a gigantic size.

2) Body mostly glabrous on dorsum, though always covered with mjnute pubes_
cence in the lateral areas of elytra, particularly at the humeral parts.

3) Head elongate, usually somewhat shorter than prothorax though exceptjon_
ally a little longer than the latter.

4) POSte「iOr pair of supraorbital setae either present(G glganteus)or absent(G
zo''zl川 and G. sf,-fa加s).

5) Submentum provided with a transverse row of 8-10(usually9) setae.
6) Maxillary palpus usually with hai fa dozen short hairs at the apjca1 part of
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penultimate segment (always more than three).
7) Antennae variable in length, usually longer in than in , rarely reaching

the apices of elytra in the former and rarely reaching only the middle of elytra in the
latter.

8) Pronotum individually variable in configuration, though usually longer than
wide and with regularly arcuate sides.

9) posterior pair of marginal setae on pronotum almost always absent, though a
short postangular seta rarely exists on one side in a few exceptional individuals.

10) pronota1 front angles either obtusely rounded or produced forwards as small
angles, hind angles either completely rounded or marked as obtuse angles due to shal-
low emargination on each side of basal margin.

11) Elytra large and ovate, considerably variable in shape, sometimes very broad
jn basal parts with square shoulders and nearly transverse bases, particularly in large
males.

12) Elytra1 striation variable, either almost entire(G. strtatus and G. 9t9anteus)
or nearly obsolete at the sides and before apices(G. 701'zini).

13) m , only segment 1ofeach protarsus weakly dilate minutely denticulate
at the apico_internal corner, and furnished beneath with adhesive appendages.

14) Male genjta1organ small and more or less lightly sclerotized, usually a little
larger jn proportion to the size of hind body in small individuals than in large ones.
Aedeagus slender and more or less arcuate, particularly in basal half, with short apical
lobe and large sagjttal aileron; inner sac armed with an elongate copulatory piece just
jnsjde apjca1orjfjce, which is anisotopic, spatulate and partially covered with minute
scales and spjnules; no differentiated teeth-patches. Styles variable; left style ta「ge「
than the right and devoid of ventral apophysis; apical setae variable in number f「om
four to six, sometimes bearing a short extra seta on dorsal mar9in.

Range. The members of Guizhaphaet7ops in a strict sense have so far been
known from only three limestone caves in Liupanshui Shi at the northwestern Pa「t of
Gujzhou, south China. However, DEUvE(2000, pp. 156-157) gave five new names to
the specjes discovered from limestone caves in northeastern Yunnan, which we「e diS-
crjmjnated from G. zo1・zln1 in a new subgenus, Sen11aphaenops(DEuVE,2000, P.153)・
Besjdes, a serjes of new Guizhaphaenops-1ike trechines recently discovered by myself
jn northeastern Guizhou may be classified at least into another newSub9enuS. It iS
therefore probable that Gujzhaphaenops in a broad sense may be widely dist「ibuted in
the subterranean domain of the Yungui Highlands which abound in limestone Caves・

Notes. As was already pointed out, the range of variation shown by the mem-
bers ofthjs genus is quite extraordinary fortrechine beetles. The size va「iatiOna1one iS
almost jncredjbly wjde, and it is accompanied with modification of facies, Pa「tiCula「ly
ofconfjguration of the elytra. The modification is above all Pronounced in G・ ZO「Zin1,
whose largest jndjvjduals are more than a quarter as large again as the Smallest ones
and have the elytra much ampler and squarer at the basal parts than in thelattel・ In the
trechjne taxonomy, such a difference is almost always regarded as that of SPeCifiCim-
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Fi9. 1 . Individual variation of (:iuizhaphaenops(s. str) zo,・zini VIGNA TAGLIANTl, from Anjia Yan cave.
From left to right: largest, average-sized and smallest specimens examined,on the same scale. (photo
M. 0WADA )

・
l

Fi9・ 2. Individual variation of Gui:ihaphaen1)ps(s. str) glga,1teus S. UENo, sp nov, from shen Dong
Cave・ F「omleft to n9ht: largest, average-sized and smallest specimens examined,on the same scale
(PhotO M. 0wADA )
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portance, if there were no gradations bridging the gap. Extraordinary variation of the
same type is also found in the genus Catha11phaenops DEuvE(1996, pp 42, 47; cf.
UENo, 2000, pp 265, 266).

Recently, a new subgenus of Guizhaphaenops was erected by DEuvE(2000, p.
153) under the name Semi lphae,7ops for the trechines discovered from three limestone
caves in northeastern Yunnan. I have not seen any species of this subgenus as yet, but
the detailed description given by the original author seems to show that the Yunnanese
species are subgenerica11y segregated from the Guizhou ones. However, two of the
three character states pointed out by the original author as being subgeneric are in-
cluded in the range of variation of (:iulzhaphaenops in a strict sense, that is, “1'absence
de la paire do soles basales du pronotum'' and“Ia persistance de la deuxieme paire de
soles frontales”Thus, only the third point, “Ia presence dela sole preapicale sur les
elytres,'' remains valid for the peculiarity ofSemltphaenops. 0n the other hand, I can
not help feeling uneasy about the systematic status of G balymensls DEUvE (p. 156)
and G. zhengxionensis DEuvE(p. 157). Judging from the extraordinary variability of
the Guizhou species of Gutzhaphaenops, all their peculiarities pointed out by the
French author seem to be included in the ranges of individual variation of (1. lipsorum
DEUvE and (J daheiensls DEUvE(p.156), respectively. As DEUvE himself commented
(p.156). further investigations for obtaining longer series of specimens are needed for
clearing up all these points.

Key to the Species of Guizllapltaenops(s. str)
1 (4) Posterior pair of supraorbital setae absent.
2 (3) Elytra1 striae superficial, usually obsolete in the humeral, lateral and apical

areas; aedeagus shorter and gently arcuate, distinctly enlarged towards apical
orifice, with larger basal part, length7.10-9.00 mm including mandibles;

G. zorzin1 VIGNA TAGLIANTI, 1997
(2) Elytra1 striae entire, clearly impressed and distinctly crenulate; aedea9us1on9e「

and more strongly arcuate,only slightly enlarged towards apical orifice, with
smaller basal part; length 6.75-7.95 mm including mandibles; Duolin Dong
Cave G. str'latus S. UEN0, Sp nov

4 (1) posterjor pajr of supraorbital setae present; elytra1 striae almost entire though
becoming shallower at the side and near the apex; length 6.90-9.35 mm in-
cludjng mandibles; Shen Dong Cave . . . . . . . G glganteus S. UENo, SP n o v

aa'zllap/laenops(s. str) zorz加' VIGNA TAGLIANTl , 1997
(Figs.1,3-5)

Gt11・./lap/1aenops ァ01:1nj VIGNA TAGLIANT1, 1997, Int. J. Spcleo1.,25 [fo「1996], P37, fl9S・ 1-5; type local-
ity: Anjia Yan Cave[at] Shega[originally“Show Ga”].
Length: 6.40_8.10mm(from apical margin of clypeus to apices of elyt「a; mean
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7.07 mm); 7 .10-9.00 mm(including mandibles; mean7 .83 mm).
Unusually variable species of medium to large size. The holotype is an exception-

ally small female measuring only 6.12mm from the apical margin of cIypeus to the
apices of elytra and is smaller than any of the specimens examined in the present study、
though identical in all the other respects with small females in the new series.

Body relatively wide, with rather short prothorax and rather long head. Colour
reddish brown to dark reddish brown, translucent and shiny, sometimes with a little
lighter elytra; palpi、 venter of hind body, and tarsi somewhat lighter than the other
parts in several individuals.

Head relatively long on an average, evidently longer than wide and about as long
as prothorax though variable in proportion, HL/HW 128-1.44 (M 1.36), HL/PL
0.96-1.10 (M 1.02); genae either subpara11e1 in anterior two-thirds or slightly conver-
gent posteriad, feebly convex in posterior parts and narrowed towards distinct neck
constriction, with short sparse pubescence; frontal furrows deep, feebly arcuate and
posteriorly obsolete; posterior pair of supraorbital setae absent; microsculpture dis-
tinct, mostly consisting of minute polygonal meshes. Antennae long, usually reaching
apical fifth of elytra and rarely reaching elytral apices in , reaching apical four-ninths
to one-sixth(usually apical fourth)of elytra in .

Pronotum relatively short,obviously wider than head and about as wide as long,
widest at a level between five-ninths and three-fi fths from base, and more or less
strongly rounded at the sides; PW/HW 126-1.37 (M I 32), PW/PL 0.94-1.03 (M
0.99), PW/PA t 57-1.69 (M I 64), PW/PB ca. 164-1.76 (M ca. 170); sides narrowly
bordered, the borders gradually widened posteriad in basal third, strongly arcuate from
apex to base without ante-basal sinuation in most specimens examined though a little
less strongly so behind middle; in a female specimen with relatively narrow prothorax
(PW/PL 0.94 against 0.96-1.03 in the others), the side margins are rather gently arcu-
ate even in front and only feebly so in basal third; only the anterior pair of marginal
setae present just before apical fi fth in most individuals, but in two (1 , 1 ) of the
ten specimens examined, a small postangular seta less than one-fi fth the length of the
anterior one exists only on the left side at about one-thirteenth from base; apex either
straight or slightly emarginate, usually somewhat wider than base though rarely as
wide as the latter, PB/PA ca. 090-1.01 (M ca. 096); front angles more or less obtuse,
usually a little produced forwards but sometimes rounded off:, base either straight or
slightly emarginate, roundly oblique on each side in most specimens examine
obliquely emarginate on each side in a few specimens, hind angles usually rounded off
but sometimes forming very obtuse but distinct angles due to the lateral emarginations
of basal margin; dorsum convex and completely glabrous, with fine but distinct median
line; apical transverse impression either vague or fairly apparent and continuous to
marginal gutters; basal transverse impression superficial and mat-defined; basal foveae

Fig 3. Gtli-111p11ae'lops (s. str) -01'二ini VIGNA TAGLIANT1, largest 3 examined, from Anjia Yan Cave at
Shega in northwestern Guizhou.
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small and shallow, anteriorly extending; microsculpture formed by irregularly trans-
verse lines largely forming wide meshes. Propleura not visible from above.

Elytra ovate though variable in shape, much wider than prothorax, widest at a
level between basal two-fi fths and the middle, broader and squarer at the basal parts in
large individuals than in small ones; EW/PW 185-1.99 (M I 92), EL/PL 2.82-3.06
(M 2.94), EL/EW 151-1.60(M I .55); shoulders more or less distinct,often very ob-
tuse and rounded but nearly square in large individuals, with prehumera1 borders
straight and moderately oblique in smaller individuals but much less oblique in larger
ones1 sides feebly arcuate from behind shoulders to near apices in many specimens ex-
amine but in large individuals, the sides are nearly straight and only slightly conver-
gent anteriad before basal thir moderately bordered throughout, serrulate and ciliated
particularly at the humea1 parts; preapica1 emargination slight, often not appreciable:
apices rather narrowly and almost conjointly rounded; dorsum moderately convex,
steeply declivous at the sides and with obliquely attened basal area; lateral areas
sparsely covered with very minute and erect pubescence, which is particularly conspic-
uous in the humeral areas of large individuals; microsculpture distinct, consisting of ir-
regular transverse lines; striae superficial, finely punctate, usually more complete in
smaller individuals than in larger ones, sometimes almost entire in the former though
usually obsolete in the humeral, lateral and apical areas, stria8 not deepened in apical
part; scutellar stricto rudimentary; apical stricto also rudimentary, sometimes percepti-
ble as a trace but sometimes completely evanescent; stria3 with two setiferous dorsal
pores af t/8-1/6 (usually 1/7) and3/8-1/2 from base, respectively, the anterior one
lying at a level between the second and third pores of the marginal umbilicate series;
preapica1 pore always absent: marginal umbilicate pores as described in the original
description.

Ventral surface and legs as described in the original description; anal sternite
bisetose in . Legs long; metatibia about two-thirds as long as elytra,outwardly arcu-
ate in apical part; mesotarsus about two-thirds as long as mesotibia, metatarsus about
three-fourths as long as metatibia; tarsomere1obviously1onger than tarsomeres2-4
combined in both meso- and metatarsi.

Male genital organ very small and very lightly sclerotized. Aedeagus proportion_
ally larger in small individuals than in large ones, about one-fifth as long as elytra in
the former, only two-elevenths as long as elytra in the latter, elongate, gently arcuate
before apical third, gradually enlarged towards apical orifice from behind basal thjrd,
and strongly curved ventrad at the basal part, which is not large but proximally en_
1arged and bears a large protrudent sagittal aileron; basal orifice small, with the sides
not emarginate; apical lobe short, scalene subtriangular inclined to the left and with
blunt extremity in dorsal view, slightly re exed and blunt at the extremity in lateral
view; ventral margin widely but shallowly emarginate though feebly convex before
apical lobe in profile. Copulatory piece nearly one-third as long as aedeagus, rounded
at the apex in dorsal view but seemingly tapered to pointed apex in lateral view, and
largely covered with minute scales and short spinules from before middle. Styles short
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and broad, with broad apical parts, each bearing four to six apical setae.
Specimens e:x:amined. 6 , 4 , 17-IX-1998, S. UEN0 & Y. NIsHIKAwA leg.

Deposited in the collection of the Department of Zoology, National Science Museum
(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo.

Type locality. Limestone cave called Anjia Yan, 2,030m in altitude, at Tianfa
Cun of Shega in Yushe Xiang of Shuicheng Xian, Liupanshui Shi, northwestern
Guizhou, South China.

Notes. In general appearance, this species is different from the other two known
species of Gulzhaphaenops in a strict sense, and looks simi lar to certain Catha1-
aphaenops from southwestern Hubei. Trend of individual variation is also the same be-
tween them. This may suggest a relationship of Guizhaphaenops to Cathaiaphaenops,
though the two genera are decisively different in many morphological details, above all
jn the conformation of buccal appendages, the pubescence of the elytra, and the
arrangement of marginal umbilicate pores.

Anjia Yan Cave, the type locality of this remarkable species, lies on the left side
of a branch valley above Shega, and is open under a large cliff of limestone. In many
places of South China, the word“yan”(primarily meaning a rock) is synonymously
used with“dong”(a cave), since many large rocks contain caves. Therefore, the name
Anjia Yan means the cave of the An family. It is a fossilized cave of debouchure, and
the large entrance room has been formed by collapse of the ceiling. A huge pile of
rocks can be passed through a maze of narrow spaces to the lower end of a shallow
groove about 80m removed from the entrance. This is the stream course in former
times and probably also in rainy seasons, intermittently continuing for about 150m to
near the innermost of the cave. The first section of the groove, less than30m in length,
is gravelly and wet, containing a small amount of rotten boards and bamboo sticks
abandoned by local people. Guizhaphae,lops zorzinioccurred only in this part of the
cave; all the specimens collected were found running about among gravel or hidin9
themselves under stones or decayed boards.

GM'zhap aenops(s. str) s加a加s S. UEN0, SP n o v.

(Figs 6-7,10)

Length:610_7.20mm(from apical margin of clypeus to apices of elyt「a; mean
6.72 mm);6.75-7.95 mm(including mandibles; mean7.40mm).

sjmilar in many respects to small individuals of G. zorzln1, but distin9uiShed at
fjrst sjght from the latter by the deeper entire striae on elyt「a・

Body relativelyelongate due to narrower hind body, with rathe「 Small head;
colour as jn G zorz加'. Head a little smaller on an average than in G. zorzZm, HL/HW
1.22_1.34 (M I28), HL/PL 0.90-0.93 (M 0.92); posterior pair Of Sup「aO「bita1 Setae
absent Antennae reachjng apical fourth to fifth of elytra in(5, apical thi「d ofelyt「a in
; scape short though thickest of all the antennomeres, about as long as se9ment10

and about four_fjfths as long as pedicel, which is about three-fOu「thS as ton9 as So9-
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Figs. 4 - 5. Male genitalia of Gut -/1aphaenops (s. str) ・ol-1n1 VIGNA TAGLIANTl, from Anjia Yan Cave al
Shega; left lateral view (4), and apical part ofaedcagus, dorso-apical view (5).

ment3,4or 5; segments6-10 gradually decreasing in length, segment8 about as long
as pedicel; segment5 about5.5 times as long as wide. segment 7 about5 times as long
as wide; terminal segment short, slightly shorter than pedicel and only slightly longer
than scape. Pronotum as in G. zorzln1, though slightly narrower at the apex on an aver_
age and a little less rounded at the sides than in the latter; PW/HW 129-1.43 (M
1.38)、PW/PL 0.96-1.01 (M 0.98), PW/PA t 62-1.75 (M I 71), PW/PB ca. 165-1.79
(M ca.171), PB/PA ca.097-1.04 (M ca.1.00); front angles variable as in G. zorzln1;
hind angles usually marked though very obtuse; postangular pair of marginal setae
usually absent, but one of the female paratypes bears a postangular seta on the left
side.

Elytra elongated ovate, much wider than prothorax, widest at about mjddle, and a
little more gradually narrowed towards bases than towards apices; EW/pw 177_185
(M I 81), EL/PL2.83-2.90(M2.86), EL/EW158-1.65 (M I 61); shoulders distinct
though rounded, with prehumera1 borders oblique and nearly straight; sides narrowly
bordered throughout, feebly arcuate from shoulders to slight preapica1 emargjnatjon,
serrulate and ciliated particularly at the humeral parts; apices narrowly and almost
conjointly rounded; dorsum as in G. zo,・zini with the exception of striae, whjch are on_
tire, much deeper and more distinctly crenulate than in the latter species, even strja7
Clearly impressed throughout, and stria8 moderately deepened behind the mjddle set
of mar9ina1 umbilicate pores; scutellar stricto short but distinct; apical stricto vaguely
impressed though sometimes rudimentary, directed to stria5 if perceptible; strja3 wjth
two setiferous dorsal pores at1/7-1/6 and2/5-1/2 from base, respectively; preapica1
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Figs. 6-9. Male genitalia of Gui-/1ap/1tle11ops (s. str) spp ; left lateral view (6, 8), and apical part of
aedeagus, dorso-apica1 view (7, 9). - 6-7. G. st11atus S. UENo, sp nov., from Duolin Dong Cave
at Maolin Cun. - 8-9. G glga,1tetl.l, S. U11No, sp nov., from Shcn Dong Cave at Muqiao Cun.

pore always absent. Ventral surface and legs as in G. zorzln1, though the first segments
ofmeso- and metatarsi are a little shorter,only a little longer than tarsomeres2-4 com-
bined in mesotarsus; metatibia about two-thirds as long as elytra, lightly arcuate out-
wards in apical part; metatarsus about three-fourths as long as metatibia.

Male genital organ small and very lightly sclerotized. Aedeagus1ong and slender,
about three-tenths as long as elytra, moderately and regularly arcuate before apical
two-fifths, and strongly curved ventrad at the basal part, which is small and bears a
large protrudent sagittal aileron; apical lobe short, narrowly rounded at the extremity
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in dorsal view, sl ightly reflexed and blunt at the extremity in lateral view; ventral mar-
gin widely emarginate to near apical lobe in profile. Copulatory piece as in G. zo1・zini.
Styles more elongate, at the apical parts in particular, than in G. zol・zln1, each bearing
four long setae at the apex.

Type series. Holotype: ?,18-IX-1998, S. UENo leg. Allotype: ?,18-IX-1998,
T. KISHIMOT01eg. Paratypes: 1 , 2 , 18- I X -1998, Y. NISHIKAwA & T. KIsHIMoT0
leg. Deposited in the collection of the Department of Zoology, National Science Mu-
seum(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo.

Type locality. L imestone cave cal led Duol in Dong, 1,200m in altitude, at
Duolinzhai of Maolin Cun in Luobie Xiang of Liuzhi, Liupanshui Shi, northwestern
Guizhou, South China.

Notes. Of the three species of Guizhaphaenops dealt with in the present paper,
only G. striatus has been known from medium-sized individuals alone. They are fairly
uniform and do not exhibit such extraordinary individual variation as is observed in (J.
zorzini and G glganteus. It is, however, probable that similar variation will be found
also in the present species, ifa sufficiently long series of specimens can be obtained by
future investigations.

Duolin Dong Cave, the type locality of G. striatus, is developed in a hill about
98km distant to the east-southeast from AnJia Yan Cave, that of G. zorzin1. The en-
trance to this cave is rather small and not impressive, opening on the flank of the hill
above a small paddy field at the back of a small village called Duolinzhai. The cave is
developed on two different levels, and the main passage on the upper level is con_
nected with the lower phreatic one by several vertical shafts. At the innermost of the
main passage, a very steep slope crusted with flowstone leads down to an underground
stream in the lower level passage. Three of the five known specimens of G. striatus
were taken on the muddy banks of this stream,one from a crack of hal f-dried mud and
the other two crawling on the wail just above the mud deposit. The remainjng two
specimens were found in the upper level passage, both crawling on a clayey floor just
above a shaft leading to the underground stream. Anyway, terrestrial lroglobiontic anj_
mats were by no means abundant in this cave, probably due to relatively dry,oligo_
t「oPhic condition of the main passage on the upper level and much restricted habitats
in the phreatic passages on the lower level.

Guiz/tl1中haenops(s. str) giga'tteus S. UEN0, sp nov.

(Figs 2,8-9,11 )

Len9th: 6.40-8.50 mm(from apical margin of clypeus to apices of elytra; mean
7.43 mm);6.90-9.35 mm(including mandibles; mean8.17 mm).

Simila「 in many respects to G. strlatus, but distinguished at first sjght from that
Species and also from G. zol'zini by the presence of the posterior pair of supraorbjta1
Setae. Besides, G giganteus is much larger on an average than G. striatus and has nar_
「owe「 or more eton9ate Prothorax. Individual variation is pronounced in body size,
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prothoracic configuration and antennal length, but is not so remarkable in the modifi-
cation ofelytra1 configuration as in G. zorzini.

Medium- to large-sized species of elongate facies with long appendages,often at-
taining to a gigantic size. Colour reddish brown to dark reddish brown, usually darker
in large individuals than in small ones, shiny or dull shiny; palpi and venter of hind
body sometimes lighter than dorsum, particularly in small individuals.

Head elongate, evidently longer than wide though usually a little shorter than pro-
thorax, HL/HW120-1.45 (M I 33), HL/PL 0.84-1.00 (M 0.91), either subpara11e1-
sided in anterior three-fifths and then narrowed posteriad towards neck constriction or
widest at the level of anterior supraorbital pores and gradually narrowed posteriad
from there; genae either feebly convex or rather at, scattered with very short pubes-
cence; neck constriction shallow but distinct, continuing onto both dorsum and venter;
dorsum convex particularly at the posterior part, with two pair of supraorbital setae on
lines convergent posteriorly; frontal furrows deeply impressecL feebly arcuate, and oh_
solete at posterior supraorbital pores; microsculpture fine though distinct, mostly con-
sisting of minute polygonal meshes; mandibles slender, feebly arcuate except for
sharply incurved apical portions, right mandible strongly bidentate. Antennae long
though variable in length, even in single individuals (i.e., different in length between
right and left), reaching apical two-fifths to one-seventh of elytra in , reaching the
middle to apical third(usually apical two-fifths)of elytra in ; scape a little shorter
than pedicel and about as long as segment9; pedicel about three-fourths as long as
segment3,4or5, each of which is more than5.5 times as long as wide; segments
6-10 gradually decreasing in length, segment 10 the shortest of all the antennomeres,
Segment 7 about 4.5 times as long as wide; terminal segment short, about as long as
Pedicel or segment7 and only a little longer but obviously narrower than scape.

Pronotum barrel-shapecL evidently wider than head, more or less longer than
Wide, widest at a level between four-ninths and three-fourths(usually at about five_
ninths) from base, and almost equally narrowed in front and behjnd; pw/Hw
1.25-1.38 (MI31), PW/PL 0.84-0.97 (M 0.90), PW/PAt51-1.83 (MI71), pw/pB
Ca. 160-1.97 (M ea l 74); sides narrowly bordered in front, the borders gradually
Widened Posteriad in basal third and usually re exed at hind angles, moderately arcu_
ate in f「ont and a little more feebly so behind in the majority of the specjmens exam_
ined, but more strongly arcuate in the specimens with relatively broad prothorax;only
the ante「iO「 Pair of marginal setae present just before apical fifth, the posterjor pair al_
Ways absent; Ina female paratype, an extra marginal seta present on the left sjde lust In
f「ont of thee「dinary anterior seta; apex either straight or slightly emargjnate, usuallyabout as Wide as base though variable to some extent in proportjon, PB/PA ca.

0・86-1・12 (M 0.98); front angles variable though always obtuse, usually somewhat
P「educed fo「Wa「dS but sometimes rounded off; base either straight or slightly emar_
Fi9・ 11 ・ Gi'li /1aP/1ae'lops (S. St「.) 9l9anfells S. UENo, sp nov., , from Shen Dong cave at Muq1ao cunin northwestern Guizhou.
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ginate, usually with a small shallow emargination on each side, which is either trans-
verse or oblique; hind angles obtuse but usually clearly marked due to the lateral emar-
ginations of basal margin, sometimes completely rounded off; dorsum convex and
completely glabrous, with fine but distinct median line; apical transverse impression
variable, sometimes vague but sometimes clearly impressed; basal transverse impres-
sion mat-defined, usually uneven; basal foveae small and shal low, extending anteriorly
parallel to side borders; basal area longitudinally strigose along basal margin; mi-
crosculpture distinct, consisting of irregularly transverse lines which form wide mesh-
es here and there. Propleura not visible from above.

Elytra elongated oval, much wider than prothorax, obviously longer than wide,
widest at about middle, and more gradually narrowed towards bases than towards
apices; EW/PW 182-2.08 (M I 95), EL/PL 2.67-2.97 (M 2.84)、EL/EW 154-1.77
(M I 62); shoulders distinct though rounde with prehumera1 borders straight and
fairly oblique; sides narrowly bordered in basal and apical thirds, moderately so at
middle, nearly straight for a short distance behind shoulders, then feebly arcuate to
slight preapica1 emargination, finely serrulate and ciliated at the humeral parts, apices
almost conjointly rounde often forming a very obtuse re-entrant angle at suture; dor-
sum rather strongly convex, steeply declivous at the sides and apices, obliquely at-
tened in basal area and sparsely covered with very minute pubescence at the lateral
parts: microsculpture distinct, consisting of irregular transverse lines; striae almost en-
tire though shallower at the side and near the apex than on the disc.1ightly crenulate,
inner four striae deepened in basal area, stria8 usually somewhat deepened in apical
part; scutellar striole vestigial though usually perceptible; apical stricto either rudimen-
tary or evanescent; intervals at even near suture; stria 3 with two seti ferous dorsal
pores af t/8-1/6 and 2/5-1/2 from base, respectively; preapica1 pore always absent;
marginal umbilicate pores as in the other species of the subgenus.

Ventral surface pubescent at the median parts of all segments the pubescence
being conspicuous particularly on prosternum and abdominal sternites; anal sternite
bisetose in (S, quadrisetose in . Legs long and slender; metatibia about five-sevenths
as long as elytra and gently arcuate outwards in apical part, metatarsus about three-
fourths as long as metatibia; tarsomere1 a little longer than tarsomeres2-4 combined
in mesotarsus, much longer than tarsomeres2-4 combined in metatarsus.

Male genital organ very small and lightly sclerotized. Aedeagus about two-ninths
as long as elytra in large individuals, a little larger than that in proportion to the size of
hind body in small individuals, very slender, more strongly arcuate than in G. strlatus,
particularly in proximal half, with long basal part strongly curved ventrad and short
apical lobe, towards which the apical part is gradually tapered in profile, sagittal
aileron large,o量on fused with the proximal end of basal part at the ventral side; basal
orifice usually small, with the sides not emarginate; apical lobe narrowly rounded at
the extremity in dorsal view, relatively narrow and slightly reflexed in lateral view:
ventral margin widely emarginate in profile. Copulatory piece as in the other species.
Styles relatively narrow at the apical parts each bearing four to six setae at the apex.
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Type series. Holotype: , allotype: , 16-IX-1998, S. UENo leg. Paratypes:46
, 63 (inC1. 1 teneral and 1 crushed ), 16- IX-1998, S. UEN0, Y. NlsHIKAwA

& T. KISHIMOToleg. Ail deposited at present in the collection of the Department of Zo-
ology, National Science Museum(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo.

Type locality. Limestone cave called Shen Dong,1,860m in altitude, at Muqiao
Cun of Laoyingshan Zhen in Shuicheng Xian, Liupanshui Shi, northwestern Guizhou,
South China.

Notes. It seems worth noting that though its type locality, Shen Dong Cave, is
geographically much nearer to that of G. zorzin1 (Anjia Yan Cave) than to that of G.
striatus(Duolin Dong Cave), G giganteus is apparently closer to the latter species in
general facies, the striation of the elytra and the configuration of the male genitalia. It
is about 35 km distant to the east-northeast from Anjia Yan Cave at Shega, and about
77km distant to the northwest from Duolin Dong Cave at Maolin Cun. However, the
present species is decisively different from the others in the presence of the posterior
pair of the supraorbital setae, so that the close external similarity between G glganteus
and G. strlatus may be deceptive. At any rate, the presence or absence of the posterior
supraorbital setae should be regarded as a mere specific difference in classifying Chi-
nese trechines. As was already shown in one of our previous papers dealing with
Sinaphaenops, an asymmetrical reversion of this seta was observed in one of the nine
specimens examined of S. wangorum which ordinarily lacks the posterior pair of the
supraorbital setae(cf. UENo & RAN,1998, p 55).

Guizhaphaenops gtganteus is an exceptionally abundant species among the Chi-
nese cave trechines. We were able to collect 1 11 specimens in total of this trechine
beetle, which enabled me to make a careful study of the unusual individual variation of
Guizhaphaenops. For calculating standard ratios, I took the measurements of 109 out
of the111 specimens by excluding one tenera1 male and one crushed female. This was
a painstaking and time-consuming task to do(I usually take measurements of less than
24 males and24 females randomly picked up for calculating standard ratios of a given
species), but the result obtained was very important for understanding the incredible
variability of the members of Guiz/1aphaenops and Cathaiaphaenops.

A brief sketch of Shen Dong Cave, the type locality of G giganteus, was already
given in the Notes following the description of Shenaphaenopshumeralis S. UENo
(1999, p 632). The present large trechine beetle was found in various places of the
cave and in various habitats, but was most abundant at the bottom of the entrance
shaft, where many individuals were found running about on the wet floor, even on ce-
mented stajrs, and also from beneath stones. They were always quick-moving, and
readily ran up onto vertical walls and stalagmites. In deeper parts of the cave, hOweVe「,
the beetle seemed mainly attracted to rotten logs and bamboos, probably because of
their humidness.
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要 約

上野俊一 : Gui7 lap/1aenops属のアシナガメ ク ラチビゴミ ムシ類. - Gui・/1aphaenops属は,
中国貴州省北西部の石灰洞で発見されたただ1 点の, 保存状態のあまりよくない雌に基づいて
創設されたアシナガメクラチビゴミムシの1 属で, 実態の解明がかねてから望まれていた. 今
回, 基準種であるG. ・or,ini VIGNA TAGLIANTl の, 複数の雄を含む同地基準標本と, 近傍の洞窟で
採集された同属の2新種とを詳しく検討した結果, この属の原記載にぃくっかの重要な誤りが

あることと, 構成種にチビゴミムシ類としては信じられないほど極端な個体変異のあることが
わかったので, 新種の記載にあわせて属そのものの再検討も行った. 新種名はG. st,・latus S.
UENoおよびG gigantei,s S. UEN0で, 後者のうちの大型個体は, チビゴミムシ類のなかでも最大
級のものである. なお, 現在の時点で確認されている狭義のGui::/lap/,act,opsはこれらの3 種だ
けだが, ごく最近 (2000年3 月) に隣接する云南省北東部の石灰洞から, この属の新亜属とし
て記載されたSo,,,,ap/,aenops DEuvEについては, 実物の比較に基づく綿密な検討の必要がある.
基準亜属との区別点として原記載に挙げられた三つの特徴のうちの二つまでが, 上記の3 種の

種間変異あるいは個体変異の幅に含まれるので, 高次分類の標徴にはなりえないからである.
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A New Cave Trechine from Southwestern Hubei, with Notes on the
Genus Cathaiaphaenops(Coleoptera, Trechinae)

Shun-l ob i UENo

Department of Zoology, National Science Museum(Nat. Hist ),
3 -23 -1 Hyakunin-cho, Shinjuku, Tokyo,169-0073 Japan

A bstrac t A new anophthalmic trechine beetle of the genus Cathalap/1aeno1りs is
described from two limestone caves in southwestern Hubei, Central China, under the name
of C a,nplipe11nls S. UENo. Unusual variability of the members of this genus is pointed
out, andA1llygda/ot1・coitus DEUvE is synonymizcd with Cat/1cliap/1ae11ops.

The genus Cathalaphaenops was erected by DEuvE(1996, pp 42,47) for a pecu-
liar semi_aphaenopsoid trechine beetle found in a limestone cave in northwestern

Hunan, South-Central China. Visiting the type locality, Feihu Dong Cave, in the au-
tumn of 1997, we were able to collect more than thirty specimens of this species and
were surprised to find that the beetle was unusually variable in size. More surprising
was a population of another Cathaiaphaenops found in Laoxiao Dong Cave in south-
western Hubei to the north-northwest of Feihu Dong. The largest specimen from this
population was well more than a third as large again as the smallest one, and had rela-
tively small male genitalia as compared with the latter. They looked like two different
specjes, though their male genitalia were perfectly identical in configuration with each
other. sjnce the gap between them was bridged by various intermediate individuals. I
felt certain that they represented the two extremes of individual variation of a Sin9le
specjes however implausible it may appear, though I was not definitely confident of
thjs vjew untj11ong series of specimens of two Guizhaphaenops showing a simila「ly
unusual sjze variation were collected in northwestern Guizhou in the autumn of the
following year (cf. UENo,2000).

In the present paper, I am going to describe the new species from southWeSte「n
Hubej under the name of Cathaiaphaenops(Mlplipennis. It is closely simila「 in facies
to the species recently described by DEuvE(2000, pp.158-160) from the bo「do「 a「eaS
of eastern sjchuan and southwestern Hubei, but is intermediate between the latte「 and
the Fejhu Dong species in other morphological features. I am therefore 9oin9 to 「e9a「d
Amygda1otrechus DEUvE(2000, p.157), a subgenus erected for his new species f「om
the border areas, as a junior synonym of nominotypica1 Cathalaphaenops. The abb「e-
vjations used herein are the same as those explained in previous Papers of mine・

Before gojng jnto further details, I wish to express my deep indebtedness to D「S.
Yoshjakj NlsHIKAwA, WANG Fuxing and Toshio KISHIMOT0 fo「 thei「 Co11abO「atiOn in the
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fief and to Mr. FAN Ting and the authorities of Xianfeng Xian for their kind arrange-
ment and support of our cave investigations.

Genus Cathaiaphaeltops DEUvE, 1996
Cat/1alaphae,lops DEuvE, 1996, Revue fr. Ent., (N.S),18, pp 42, 47; type species: Cat/1alap/1aenops del-

''a「1' DEUvE, 1996.
Cat/1alap/1aenops (.‘4 - gda1ot1echils) DEuvE, 2000, Revue fr. Ent., (N.S), 21 [for i999], p. 157; type

species: Cathaiap/1aenops ch1landong二1ensls DEuvE, 2000. (S、n. ,10、、)

This genus was carefully described by DEUvE(1996,2000, loo. cit. ), so that no re-
description seems needed except for the male genitalia, which always bear an anise-
topic copulatory piece. It is, however, necessary to give some comments on the un-
usual variability of the species involved.

As was pointed out in my accounts of the genus Guizhaphaenops and its type
species(cf. UENo,2000, pp 248, 249, etc.), members of the genera Gulzhaphaenops
and Cathalaphaenops exhibit unusual individual variation, above all in size but also in
such characters as configuration of the prothorax and particularly of the elytra, length
of the antennae, chaetotaxy, and size of the male genitalia. In C delprati, these varia_
tions are not so strikingly pronounced except for the size(cf. Fig. l), but“amygdaloid”
modification of the elytra is observed to some extent in certain large specimens. 0n the
other hand, the modification of the elytra1 configuration attains to its maximum in large
individuals of C amplipennls to be described in the present paper, though it is much
less pronounced in small individuals of the same species(cf. Fig 2). Thus, the peculiar
''amygdaloid' shape of the elytra is a character state emphasized in large indjvjduals
o f cer tain trechine beetles belonging to the genera Cathaiaphaenops and Gu jzha_
phaenops. Its appearance may be regarded as a specific peculiarity but cannot be con_
sidered to bear supraspecific importance.

I therefore regardAmygda1otrechus DEuvE(2000, p.157) as a junior synonym of
Cathalaphaenops DEuvE(1996, pp 42,47). I have not seen the type species of the for_
mer, C. chuandongziensis DEuvE(2000, p.158, figs4,11), whose male genitalia seem
diffierent from those of the other congeners in conformation of the inner armature, but
it doubtless belongs to the same lineage as C di・aconls, which seems closely related to
C amplipennis.

In establishing Cathaiaphaenops, DEuvE(1996, pp 43,44, fig7) described that
“1'endoPha11us deledeage est inerme”However, the male genitalia of its type species,
C delprati, possess an anisotopic copulatory piece as in C amplipenn1.s and c draco_
nls, though it is thin and hyaline and is apt to be overlooked, particularly when djs_
Sooted specimens are not fully mature. DEUvE's illustration of the male genjtalja of c
delprati may look appreciably different from my sketch of those of C ampljpenn1's, but
this is merely due to the difference of optical angles. Direct comparjon of specjmens
has proved that they are actually very similar to each other, though the aedeagus js a
little less slender and less arcuate behind middle in C delp1・ati than in C ampljpennjs
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Fig. 1. Individual variation of Cathalaphae,!opsdelp,aft DEuvE, from Feihu Dong Cave. From left to
right: largest, average-sized and smallest specimens examined,on the same scale. (Photo M. 0WADA)
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Fig. 2. lndjvjdual varjalion of Calhaiaphaenops amptipe'mis S. U色NO, SP no'1・・, f「om LaOXiao Don9
cave. From left to rjght: largest, average-sized and smallest specimens examined,on the Same Scale・
(PhotO M. 0WADA)
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The copulatory piece with the cover of minute scales and spinules is almost identical
with each other. It should be remembered here that the copulatory piece(s) is often
very thin and hyaline in the autochthonous groups of the Chinese Trechinae, and can
not be satisfactorily observed by transparency. 0ne of such examples was already re-
ported by myself(UENo, 1998, pp 7, 8, 10, fig.1)onDongolfytesf(o、l,fori from north-
western Guangxi.

Range. Known so far from limestone caves in northwestern Hunan, southwest-
ern Hubei and eastern Sichuan(Chongqing Tebieshi).

Catllal'apl1iaetlops delp1'fatl DEUvE, 1996
(Fig. l )

Ct11halap/1aenopsdelplat1 DEUvE、l996, Revue fr. Ent., (N.S),18, p 42, figs.1,4,7; type locality: Grotto
du Tigre Volant(Feihu Dong) [a] Huoyan.

Length: 5.55-7.30 mm(from apical margin of clypeus to apices of elytra; mean
6.57 mm);6.15-8.10 mm(including mandibles: mean7.28 mm).

Since DEuVE's original description is thorough, it is not necessary to redescribe
this species, with the exception of the male genitalia, whose true characteristics were
pointed out in the generic account above. As was already noticed, individual variation
is not much pronounced in this species, though certain large specimens show a trend of
“amygdaloid'' modification of the elytra. In those large specimens, the elytra are wjdest
at about basal two-fifths(at about basal three-sevenths in most other specimens), wjth
relatively broad basal parts and obviously less oblique prehumeraI borders. The stan_
dard ratios of body parts are as follows: HL/HW1 .08-1 .19 (MI .13), HL/PL 084_0g6
(MO90), PW/HW 1.29-1.41  (M I 35), PW/PL 1.01-1.14 (M 1.08),  pw/pA c a

1.48-1.69 (M ca. 159), PW/PB 135-1.53 (MI 47), PB/PA ca. 1.00_1.16 (M ca
1.08), EW/PW170-1.88 (MI76), EL/PL2.88-3.18 (M3.02), EL/Ew153_1 .65 (M
1 .60).

The antennae are relatively short within the genus reaching basal four_sevenths to
two-thirds of the elytra in(5', basal five-ninths to three-fifths of the elytra jn

Specimens e;Xaln111ed. 10 , 4 , 19-IX- l997, S. UEN0, Y. N1sHIKAwA & T
KISHIMOT01e9.; 7 , 1 , 20-IX-1997, S. UENo leg ; 6 , 4 , 22_Ix_1gg7, s
UENo& Y. NISHIKAWAleg. All deposited in the collection of the Department ofzoo1_
ogy, National Science Museum(Nat. Hist), Tokyo.

o - 0. Limestone cave called Feihu Dong, at Huoyan of Huoyan xjang jn
Lon9Shan Xian, at the northwestern part of Hunan, South_Central chjna

Motes・ Cat/ta'e'P/?ae'?oPs /e/fり''aft has so far been known from only the largestlimestone Cave in the Huoyan area, called Feihu Dong, which Ijes between the two
known localities ofS;'toff'og/o 1,fes/:effosae DEUvE(1996, p 44, fjgs 2,5, 8), panJong
Don9 Cave at Zhan9Jiacao and Rem1 Dong Cave at Yangliu Cun(erroneously cited as
“G「otte Renmi Dong” in the original description). This is rather strange, sjnce the
th「ee Caves a「e developed in the same limestone formation and since c delp,・atj Is the
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commoner of the two species. However, none but Feihu Dong of the nine caves investi-
gated in the Huoyan area and its vicinities were found to be inhabited by this remark-
able species, which should be upper hypogean in nature judging from its occurrence in
the type cave.

As was noticed in the Notes following the description of 「oshiaphaenops ovico11is
(UENo,1999, p 264), Cathalaphaenopsdelplat1 is widely distributed in the type cave,
but is commonest in the huge entrance room, most of which is in the twilight zone due
to the sunlight coming from a very large entrance. The beetle is usually found from
under stones lying on the muddy floor, even in fight places so far as the floor is suffi-
ciently moist. In deeper parts of the cave, the beetle becomes more cursorial and is
often found on wet f1owstones and rotten sticks abandoned by local people.

C,athaiaphaenops amplipennis S. UENo, sp n o v.

(Figs 2-5)

Length: 5.15-7.40 mm (from apical margin of clypeus to apices of elytra; mean
6.26 mm);5.70-8.25 mm(including mandibles; mean6.94 mm).

The specimens from the Dishui Dong population are a little larger on an average
and less variable in size than those from the type population; length from the apical
margin of clypeus to the apices of elytra5.70-7.40mm(mean6.48 mm) in the former,
5.15-7.10mm (mean 6.02mm) in the latter; total length including mandibles 6.35-
8.25 mm(mean7.18mm) in the former,5.70-7.80mm(mean 6.68 mm) in the latter.
However, this difference may be due to the fact that the Dishui Dong specimens were
mostly taken on walls andflowstones, since larger individuals tend to be more curso-
rial than smaller ones.

Unusually variable species of medium to fairly large size, with narrow fore body
and ample hind body. All the appendages long and slender. Colour reddish brown to
dark reddjsh brown, shiny; palpi, apical antennomeres and venter of hind body usually
a little lighter than the other parts.

Head longer than wide and usually a little shorter than prothorax, HL/HW
111_12g (M I20), HL/PL 0.82-1.01 (M 0.93), either subpara11el-sided or widest at
the level of anterior supraorbital pores and gradually narrowed posteriad from there;
genae ejther straight except for posteriormost parts or very feeblyConvex, Spa「Sely
covered with short pubescence; neck wide, with the anterior constriction distinct at the
sjdes and continuing onto both dorsum and venter; dorsum depressed though convex in
fronto_vertexa1 area, with deeply impressed frontal furrows which are feebly a「Cuate
and evanescent at posterior supraorbital pores; microsculpture fine but distinct, mostly
consjstjng of wjde meshes; labrum shallowly emarginate at the apex, which is eithe「
strajght or sljghtly bisinuate at the median part; mandibles falciform, moderately a「Cu-
ate jnwards at the acute apices, right mandible strongly tridentate. Antennae 「elatiVely
long and slender, reachjng three-fifths to six-sevenths from the bases of elyt「a in ,

four_sevenths to two-thirds from the bases of elytra in ; scape subequa1 in length to
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pedicel, which is about five-eighths as long as segment 3, 4 or 5; segments 6- 10 de-
creasing in length towards apex,6-7 each5 times or more as long as wide; segment 10
obviously shorter than 9 but longer than pedicel; terminal segment about as long as
segment9 and thin, evidently narrower than scape.

Pronotum subquadrate rather than barrel-shaped, distinctly wider than head, about
as wide as long, widest at a level between five-ninths and two-thirds (usually at about
three-fifths) from base, and more gradually narrowed towards base than towards apex;
PW/HW 122-1.37 (M I 31), PW/PL 0.96-1.08 (M 1.03), PW/PA ca. 149-1.74 (M
ca.1 .60), PW/PB1 .22-1 .49 (M I .34); sides moderately bordered in front, more widely
so in basal two-fifths, and widely reflexed in postangular parts, gently arcuate in apical
third, either very slightly arcuate or nearly straight at the median parts, and feebly arcu-
ate again near hind angles, with two pair of marginal setae,of which the anterior one is
located at about apical seventh and the posterior one just in front of hind angles; apex
either straight or shallowly emarginate, always narrower than base, PB/PA ca. 1.11-
136 (M ca. 120), with front angles very obtuse, either slightly produced forwards or
rounded off; base briefly produced at the median part whose posterior margin is either
straight or lightly arcuate, and more or less obliquely emarginate on each side, with
hind angles very obtuse though usually detectable; dorsum convex and completely
glabrous, with vague transverse striations; microsculpture mostly clear, consisting of
fine transverse lines; median line fine, reaching neither apex nor base; apical transverse
impression usually distinct, either smooth or longitudinally wrinkled; basal transverse
impression and basal foveae mat-defined, the latter extending anteriorly; basal area
longitudinally strigose, though sometimes faintly. Propleura not expanded laterad.

Elytra variable in configuration, more or less ovate and ample, much wider than
prothorax, usually widest at about basal third and a little more gradually narrowed to_
wards bases than towards apices, sometimes widest at about basal two-fifths and only
feebly narrowed towards bases, forming broad basal parts; EW/PW 187_2.08 (M
1 .94), EL/PL2.71-3.11 (M2.96), EL/EW146-1 .56 (M I .50); shoulders distinct, usu-
ally rounded but sometimes almost square in large individuals; prehumera1 borders
usually straight, a little less oblique in larger individuals than in smaller ones, some_
times gently arcuate and perpendicular to the mid-line at the innermost portjons jn
small individuals; sides moderately bordered throughout, distinctly serrate and ciliated
particularly at the humeral parts, gently arcuate in basal halves and less so posterjad jn
most specimens examine nearly parallel-sided before middle and feebly arcuate pos_
teriad in s o m e large individuals, preapica1 emargination slight; apices narrowly
rounded, usually forming a small re-entrant angle at suture; dorsum well convex,
steeply declivous at the sides,obliquely depressed or sometimes shallowly hollowed jn
basal areas, and wholly covered with minute piliferous punctures; microsculpture djs_
tinct, consisting of fine transverse lines; striae superficial and not sharply impressed
though traceable throughout, more or less distinctly punctate, 1-5 deepened in basal
area, 1 approaching to suture behind middle, 2 usually forming apical anastomosjs
with3, stria8 not deepened apically; scutellar striole fairly long though shallow; apjca1
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Fig 3 cathajaphaet1ops amp/lpe,1nl's S. UENo, sp nov., ,3, from Laoxiao Don9 Cave at Non9jia9ai
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striole very short but deep, usually free at the anterior end though directed to stria7;
intervals at even near sutu re apical carina short and obtuse; stria3 with two setifer-
ous dorsal pores at1/8-1/7 and2/5-4/9 from base, respectively; preapicaI pore located
at the apical anastomosis of striae2 and3, and much nearer to suture than to apex:
marginal umbilicate pores as in the other species of the genus.

Ventral surface minutely pubescent, the pubescence being particularly conspicu-
ous on abdominal sternites, each of which bears a pair of paramedian setae; anal ster-
nife bisetose in , quadrisetose in . Legs long and slender; protibia straight, wholly
pubescent and not externally grooved; metatibia about two-thirds as long as elytra and
more or less arcuate outwards in apical part, metatarsus about four-?fths as long as
metatibia; tarsomere1 about as long as or slightly longer than tarsomeres2-4 com-
bined in both meso- and metatarsi; in , protarsomeres1 and2 moderately dilated and
denticulate inwards at the apices.

Male genital organ closely similar to that of C delprati, very small and lightly
sclerotized. Aedeagus only two-ninths as long as elytra in large individuals a lit tle
larger than that (more than three-thirteenths as long as elytra) in small ones, moder-
ately arcuate, gently depresse and gradually acuminate from behind middle in profile,
with fairly large basal part and long attened apical lobe; basal part curved ventrad,
with large basal orifice whose sides are widely emarginate; sagittal aileron fairly large
and ventrally protrudent; viewed dorsally, apical lobe nearly symmetrical, gradually
narrowed towards the tip, which is obtusely subangulate; viewed laterally, apical lobe
slender, gently re exed at the apical portion, and narrowly blunt at the extremity; ven-
tral margin widely emarginate in profile. Inner sac armed with a subspatulate copula-
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Figs 4-5. Male genitalia of Cathalaphaenops a,1lplipe,f its S. UENo, sp nov., from Laoxiao Dong cave
at Nongiiagai; left lateral view(4), and apical part ofaedcagus, dorso-apica1 view(5).
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tory piece just inside apical orifice, which is very thin and hyaline, about two-ninths as
long as aedeagus, tapered towards apex from behind middle, and apically enveloped
with a creased sheet of minute scales and spinules extending to the outside of apical
orifice. Styles fairly large with elongate apical parts but devoid of ventral apophysis
even on the left one, each usually bearing four apical setae but sometimes supple-
mented by a fifth one; a minute extra seta rarely present on the dorsal margin(cf. Fig.
4).

Type series. Holotype: , allotype: , Laoxiao Dong Cave, 23- IX -1997, S.

UENo leg. Paratypes: 7 , 3 , Laoxiao Dong Cave, 23- IX-1997, S. UENo, Y.
NlsHIKAwA & T. KIsHIMoT01eg ; 11 , 3 (ind. 1 tenera1 ), DiShui Dong Cave,
23- IX -1997, S. UEN0, Y. NIsHIKAwA& T. KISHIMOT01eg. All deposited at p「eSent in
the collection of the Department of Zoology, National Science Museum(Nat. Hist),
Tokyo.

Local jt jes. Limestone caves called Laoxiao Dong (type locality!) and Dishui
Dong, at Nongjiagai of Laoli Xiang in Xianfeng Xian, at the southwestern Part of
Hubei, Central China.

Notes. It seems worth noting that the male genital organ of the present species iS
almost jdentjca1 with that of C delprati, though the two species are markedly different
jn facjes and other morphological details. This species may be closest to C draconls
DEuvE(2000, p. l60, figs 5,8,12) from eastern Sichuan, whose male genitalia are
also similar to those of C defp,,afi and C am 1pem ls.

The two ljmestone caves harbouring the present species were explored by a
Franco_chinese party of speleologists from the end of 1992 to the beginnin9 of 1993,
and were carefully described and illustrated(BARBARY et a1., l995, pp 77-80)・ They
are located on the same hill but at different elevations: Laoxiao Dong Cave nea「 the top
of a rjdge and Dishui Dong Cave at the bottom of a deep blind valley.

In Laoxjao Dong Cave(cf. BARBARY et a1.,1995, pp 79-80, fig 57), the t「eChine
beetle was found in the steeply descending main gallery even near the ent「anCe but
mostly at the bottom of the muddy slope. Almost all the specimens were taken from
under stones lying in wet places, but there were a few that were found C「aWlin9 about
among gravel. In Dishui Dong Cave(cf. BARBARY eta1.,1995, pp 77-79, fl9・56)on
the contrary, most specimens obtained were found crawlin9 on moist Walls o「 flow-
stones, sometjmes more than2 m above the floor, and only a few Specimens We「e taken
from under stones lying on the banks of a narrow underground st「cam. A Sin9le Speci-
men of T(oshjaphaenops g1obipennis S. UENo(1999, p624, fig4) Was met on the
same wall as was inhabited by two individuals of C amplipenniS.

要 約

上野俊一 : 中国湖北省南西部産Catha,ap/1,,e1,ops属アシナガメクラチビゴミムシの1 新
種 _ 中国湖北省南西部の咸 にある老硝洞から, Cat/,a,ap/,aenops属のアシナガメクラチ
ビゴミムシの1 新種を記載し,  これにc. ,,,1p1,pc,,,11s S. UENoという新名を与えた・  また,  この
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属のメクラチビゴミムシ類の体の大きさや形状には, いちじるしい個体変異がみられることを
指摘し, A,l,ygda1ot,・ed,,,s DEuvEをその下位同物異名と認めて整理した.
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New Records of Staphylinid Beetles(Coleoptera) from
Nil-j ima Island of the Izu Islands, Central Japan

Yasuak i WATANABE

Laboratory of Insect Resources, Tokyo University of Agriculture,
Atsugi, Kanagawa,243-0034 Japan

No staphylinid beetles have hitherto been recorded from Nil-jima Island of the Izu Islands,
Central Japan. Through the courtesy of Dr. Ienori FUJIYAMA, Wako-shi, three species of
staphylinid beetles were given to me for study. They were obtained by himself on July23, l974,
at Henson on the is land. All the species are new to the fauna of the island, as recorded below.

1 . i「hoof7ansnfg''loops KRAATz,1 .

2. Phi1onth11s lewlsius SHARP, l 6, 3 .

3. P/u1onthus anlicllsSHARP, 1 ?.

l thank Dr. 1. FUJIYAMA for his kindness in giving me the specimens
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The Fine Structure of the Stridulatory Apparatus of the Water
Scavenger BeetleRegimbartia attenuata(FABRlclUs)

(Coleoptera, Hydrophilidae)

Nobutaka WATANABE

Department of Natural History, Graduate School of Science,
Tokyo Metropolitan University, Hachioj i, Tokyo,192-0397 Japan

A bst r ac t The stridulatory apparatus of adult Regt1nba''Ila afto'1uata (FABRICIUS,
1801) was observed using scanning electron microscope, based up on specimens from
Chiba Prefecture, in the Kanto area(Japan) to describe in detail the fine structure, and to
compare it with those of some Japanese species of the genera Bet'ostls LEACH andLacco-
bius ERlcl-lsoN. The plectrum (on the inner face of the elytron) is almost ellipsoidal in
shape but often tapering anteriorly, and it is composed of a large number of minute cusps
which are very close-set (7.6-13.4 cusps/100ｵm2) near the center. The pars stridens(on
the laterosternite 3 of the abdomen) may be subdivided into the denticulated area, the
ridged area and the region posterior to the ridged area. The ridged area is composed of
39-55 ridges, which are of the continuous culame1latcd type. Sexual dimorphism is dis-
cernible: the mean number of the ridges in the female is significantly larger than in the
male, but the functional significance is not clear at present. A process leading to the ridge
through various denticulations is supposed: it is almost coincident with the course B pro-
posed by MAILLARD and SELLIER(1970). Various characters in the PleCt「urn, the denticu-
lated area and the ridged area al-c more or less species-specific, but they also indicate some
generic traits.

I n t roduction

In a considerable number of hydrophilids the stridulatory apparatus, which func-
ljons through the abdomino-elytra1 method(DUMoRTIER, l963), has been examined
chiefly as to location, structure and stridulatory mechanism, and less often re9a「din9
produced sounds. In the genusRegtmbartla ZAITzEv, however, no detailed we「k on this
field has, to my knowledge, been carried out, while in its allied 9enusBerosus LEACH
one may encounter numerous articles in the entomological literature: fo「 example, eX-
amjnjng North American Be,osus-species, VAN TAssELL(1965) reCO「decl thei「 St「eSS
sounds (djsturbance chirps of ALEXANDER(1967) (RYKER,1972)) and P「ematin9
sounds(tremolos) as spectrograms, suggesting that the latter may function as aniSola-
tjon mechanjsm jn this genus. (See also for Berosus, BROCHER, 1912; DUMORTIER,
1963: MAILLARD.1969; MAILLARD& SELLIER, 1970; 0Ll、fA, 1992・)
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The difficulty of perceiving stridulation by the human ear in the major parts of hy-
drophilid species examined has been mentioned (MAILLARD, 1969). In Laccobius
sound emission has been ascertained by some authors (e.g., VAN TAssELL,1965; ScHE-
LosKE,1975; PIRIsINU eta1.,1988), whereas. in my experience, no stridulation has usu-
ally been perceptible in the laboratory, probably owing to the feebleness. Also in
Reglmbartia attemlata (FABRlclUs,1801 ) there is no clear evidence for sound produc-
tion, but it possesses the apparatus very similar in structure to those of Be1-osus, in
which their chirps are so clear that they are detectable even at a distance from the
sound source.

In this paper I intend to describe in detail the structure of the stridulatory appara-
tus of adult R atten1lata using scanning electron microscope(SEM), and to compare it
with those ofBerosus- and Laccobius-forms, which are provided with the ridged area
within the pars stridens as in the species studied here, taking account of its evolution_
ary trends and taxonomical implications.

Material and Methods

The adult specimens examined were collected at a locality in the Kanto Plain,on
the main island of Japan, Honshu, by the author himself, all being preserved in60%
ethanol (detailed co11ectig data: Hiraga, Inba-gun, Chiba-ken Prefecture、 September
12, 1995).

For scanning electron microscopy(SEM), after cleaning in several ways including
SOakin9 in5% KOH solution (at room temperature) and sonication the elytra and the
1aterOsternites were dehydrated using an ethanol series, transferred to l_butanol (at
26-30°C), subsequently dried using a freeze-drying device. The dried samples were
mounted on stubs, sputter-coated with gold, and examined/photographed through a
JEOL JSM-5300 SEM nearly always at 10 k、J.

I mainly followed DUMORTIER(1963), VAN TAssELL(1965) and PIR1slNU et al.
(1988) in adopting morphological terms used here.

Observat ions
Pie:、t「urn. The PlectrLlm(Fi9s. I-6) is located on the inner face of the elytron,

Just at the middle of the entire length, and at cr 7/10 of the elytra1 width from the e1y_
t「al Sutu「e(Fi9.1). It is somewhat brownish in color, a little more raised than the e1y_
tra1 ground.

It iS almost ellipsoidal in shape but often tapering anteriorly, with its jnner con_
tOu「me「e 「ounded than the outer one(Fig.1). The long axis is at an angle of30_400 to
an axis th「ough the elytraI shoulder and the apex, cr2.2 times as long as the short one
havin9 cr.1/5ofthe whole length of the elytron(Fig. l ).

The Picot「urn is composed of a large number of minute cusps(Fjgs2_4), which
aPPea「 to be a「「an9ed wavily. Cusps are usually more or less decumbent, apical dlrec_
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7.6-13.4 cusps/100ｵm2 (Fig.2). Each cusp in its typical form is circular in cross sec-
tion across the base, feebly constricted near the base, then a little depressed after there,
becoming roundedly sharpened gradually toward the apex(Figs.3,4). Cusps gradually
become sparser, more variably modified (usually slenderer in shape and smaller in
size) toward the peripheral portion of the plectrum, being eventually merged into the
usual denticulation on the elytra1 ground(Figs.5,6).

Pa rs st ri dens. The pars stridens (Figs. 7-24) is located on the laterosternite 3
(Fig. 7), and may be subdivided into the denticulated area, the ridged area and the re-
gion posterior to the ridged area(Fig.8). (Denticulated area; Figs. 9-18) Usual long
hairs are crowded in the anterior part (Fig.10), but they become rather abruptly shorter
toward the ridged area to transform into falcate or hook-like processes(Fig.11). Along
the superior edge of the sclerite, however, the state of transformation is more variable:
for example, hairs with the dichotomous tip, bill-like processes bearing the mono- or

polydenticulated top are found there (Figs. 11-14). (Ridged area; Figs. 19-22) The
area is nearly ellipsoidal in shape, situated at cr.3/5ofthe entire length from the ante-
rior end ofthelaterosternite, near the superior edge of this sclerite. The long axis is at
an angle of 38-56° to the longitudinal one of the insect body, and 1 5- 2.3 times as
long as the short axis (including the short ridges). About39-55 ridges are countable
(see also concluding remarks) but this counting is somewhat difficult near the anterior
(Fig 20) and posterior (Fig 24) ends, where they are often incomplete, interrupted or
irregularly subdivided. Ridges are placed along the short axis of the area, almost para1_
lei to each other, and at subequa1 intervals(3.2-3.9ｵm in the central part). Each rjdge
is cr. 1 .0-1.4ｵm wide near the center. Short ridges(Figs. 19,21,22,24) are also pres_
ent around major ones, but both are not in a line usually. The area is comparatively
wel l -define but in peripheral parts it has also transitional zones to other areas: the
transition proceeds abruptly in the apical part(Fig.20), but gradually near the poste_
rior end(Fig.24) where ridges are successively changed into crest-like, multidentate or
trian9ular minute Processes and so on toward the inferior edge. Laterally, however, this
is not always found especially at the side of the inferior edge(Fig.21 ). (Regjon pesto_
riOr to ridged area; Figs.23,24) The denticulation in this region is fairly sparser than
in the denticulated area, the sparsity being notable posteriorly, near the superjor edge
o f the sclerite.

Sensilla. There are at least 14 conspicuous sensilla(Figs.11,12,17,18) wjthjn
and near the portion which probably functions as“the pars stridens”: the presence may
be detectable by the disordered arrangement in denticulation except wjthjn the sjte
Cove「ed with long hairs (Figs 9,10). Similar sensilla have already been reported
(MAILLARD& SELLIER,1970(Laccobius), RYKER,1972 (n,opistermls)).

They all possess a marked rim of the socket, being assigned to the fo11owjng two
types: one(Figs.1 1, 12, 17) is shorter and suddenly narrows near the apex, to whjch
almost all of them belong, whereas the other (Fig. l8) is longer, stouter and needle_
like. The former sensilla are found along the superior edge of the sclerite wjthjn the
P「inCiPa1 part of the denticulated area except for several which are scattered more jn_
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Figs 7 -12. Laterostcrni tes (Ie量) and pars stridens  (left)  of Reg1,11ba1・fia at temlcl ta (FABRlclUs)
(male). - 7. Abdomen, showinglaterosternites(arrow points tolaterostemite3); 8, laterosternite3.
showing pars stridens with ridged area(arro、v);9, denticulation near central portion in denticulated
area; 10, anterior part in denticulated area, showing covering of hairs, l l, 12, denticulation along su-
perior edge of this sclerite, showing their various trans「ormations(arrows point to sensilla).

ward near the ridged area, whereas a sensillum of the latter lies somewhat apart from
there. Sti l l ano ther needle-l ike sensi l lum is found, but it is situated near the anterior
end of this sclerite, apparently outside the pars stridens.
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Figs l g_24 pars slrjdens(fofl)o「Regln1/u-1lt1 altc11tlt11c1 ( FABRICIしIS) ( male). - 19-22. Rid9ed a「Ca:
23,24. rcgjon poslcrjor Io ridged area. - 19、Ridged area as a whole,20. anterior Pa「t of 「id9ed
a rea showjng abrupt transition,21. lateral side of' ridged area, 、vith various denticulations;22. late「al
side of ridged area wjlh shorter ridges;23. 、vholc region lつosterior to ridged area. 、Vithlar9e「 ma9nifi-
caljon near jnl、erjor c(」go:24. transitional zone near posterior end of ridged area. ShOWin9 9CntlC Suc-
cessional change.
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Concluding Remarks
The djfference between the right and left stridulatory apparatus inRegImbartia at-

tenuata is trivial even in quantity, both almost exactly being in mirror-image to each
other. A sexual dimorphism is present: the difference in the mean number of ridges
was statistically significant between the two sexes (e: 44.00 (the mean)±1.23 (the
standard error of the mean), n=10; : 48.90-+-0.99, n=10. t= - 3.100, P=0.006, on
theleft laterosternite3, with an independent-samples t test), but the functional signifi-
cance is not clear at present.

Ridges in this species are of the continuous eulame11ated type, which has been de-
fined by MAILLARD and SELLIER(1970) together with two other types, the discontinu-
ous eulame1lated and the polylamellated. Judging from the transition in the denticula-
tion area, it may be supposed that a process leading to the ridge was as follows:

Through hook-like and bill-like denticulations and somewhat irregular lamellae,
usual hairs - more or less long and lightly decumbent backwards, and nearly the same
as those on ordinary l aterosternites 4-7 in appearance - were transformed into a
longer lamella by some morphological events including their lateral depression, short-
ening, elongation al the lateral side and coalescence. The process is almost coincident
with the course B, which has been proposed by MAILLARD and SELLIER(1970) based
upon Be1-osus signatico11is CHARPENTIER and others, though usual hairs eventually
come to the same end also through another course A.

Compared the apparatus ofR attenuata with those of some Japanese species of
e ' 'o sz/s LEACH (fe - sltis SHARP, e/0nga「lffz's JORDAN, sfgnaffcofffs t'ncflpenMs

HAROLD,Japon1'cus SHARP andpulche11us MAcLEAY) (author's unpublished data) and
Laccobius ERlcHsoN(osci11ans SHARP andfi'agilis NAKANE) (ditto), the following be-
came evident.

The plectrum as a whole and cusps are more or less species-specific in shape, but
also show some generic traits, though the distribution of the different forms of struc-
ture o f the stridulatory apparatus never squares with the systematic divisions in
Coleoptera, unlike Orthoptera and Homoptera(DUMoRTIER,1963): in Berosus the an-
terior part of the plectrum is not much pointed unlike inR attenuata, and the shape in
contour considerably differs from species to species, while inLaccobius it is very elon-
gate anteriorly, and subtly differs between the two species; in Berosus the cusp is usu-
ally with a more sharpened tip than inR attef1uata, but inLaccobius above-mentioned
species are fairly different from each other in that frag11is possesses cusps each with a
minute tip at the extreme end instead of a simple end. Also in the pars stridens the situ-
ation is similar in the plectrum: the ridged areas of Reglmbartla and Laccobius are rel-
atively smaller than inBe1oslts; the long axis of the area lies almost at right angles to
the running direction of ridges inRegimba1・fia and Berosus, but in Laccobius the axis
is almost parallel with their directions; the denticulated area is much crowded, the den-
ticulation becomes hook-like near the ridged area inRegimbartia, but in Be,-osus it is
sparser, not so denticulated, and in Laccobius i t is close gradually becoming blade-like
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toward the ridged area; the anterior site covered with long hairs is fairly conspicuous in
Regimbartia andLaccobius, whereas it is completely absent inBerosus.

The laterosternite2 is obscure, and not specialized inReglmbartia; inBerosus it
is larger and provided with a similar denticulation to the sclerite3, but it is indistinct
whether this sclerite is asssociated with sound emission or not; inLaccobius it is larger
again and with conspicuous processes, but other ordinary laterosternites 4-7 are also
markedly denticulated instead of being covered with common hairs as usual on these
scler ites.

The true range of the pars stridens is not clear except for the ridged area, but it
seems that the denticulated area is also responsible for stridulation, as pointed out by
PIRIsINU et al. (1988), because species with the latter area alone also stridulate (e.g.,

noc ﾍrtf sJapomcus(SHARP)  an yd''oc ﾍaMa  ms (SHARP) (author's observations);
Tropisternus spp. (RYKER,1972)). In this context the distribution of the sensilla on this
sclerite might become a clue to answer the question. It is probable that they are at least
mechanically sensitive, but their detailed function is unknown.

要 約

渡辺信敬: マメガムシの発音装置の微細構造. - 千葉県産マメガムシRegin,barlia attenu-
ata(FABRlc1us, 1801 ) の成虫を対象として, その発音装置(stridulatory apparatus) の微細構造を走
査型電子顕微鏡の観察にもとづいて記述するとともに, その形質進化や分類学的価値について
も考察した. 本種の発音装置は, 他のガムシ類同様に, 腹部一翅鞘型に入り, ( n鞘は固定さ
れたままで) 腹部が動かされることによって音を発すると思われる. 弦部(plectrum) は翅鞘内

面上, 外縁付近にあり, 摩擦部(pars stridens) は第3 側腹板(1aterosternite) 上に位置する. 弦部は
楕円形に近いが, 前端部でしばしば大つた形状をとり, その長軸は, 翅鞘肩部一翅端部を通る
軸に対し30-40°傾斜している. また, この弦部は多数の微小尖突起(cusps) から成つてぃて, 中
央部付近では非常に密である(7.6-13.4箇/100ｵm2). 摩擦部は, 3 部分に分けることもできる
(小歯状部域, 隆起線部域, 隆起線部域より後方の領域). 小歯状部域では, 通常毛から嘴状,
鎌状あるいは鈎状小突起へと変化していく状態が見てとれる. 隆起線部域はほぼ楕円形で, そ
の長軸はこの昆虫体の縦軸に対して38-56°傾斜, およそ39-55 本の隆起線より成っているが,
これらはほぼ平行, ほぼ等間隔に配置されている. この部域の後方では, 小歯状突起はかなり
疎らである. 摩擦部内およびこの付近には, 2 種類の顕著な感覚器官が見られるが, その機能
は未知である.
この発音装置の左右差は微小であるが, 摩擦部の隆起線の本数には性的二型が認められ, 雌
の方がやや本数が多い.  しかし, この機能上の意義は目下のところ判然としない. この隆起線
は連続性真正薄板型(continuous culame11ated type) (MA!LLARD& SELLIER,1970) に入る- また, 通

常毛からこの隆起線へと至る筋道が推定されたが, それは鈎状あるいは嘴状小突起や幾分不規
則的な薄板を経て, 長い薄板へと至るものであり, 上掲著者の提唱するBという筋道にほぼ一
致する. 本種と同型の (隆起線部域のある) 装置を持つ2 属, ゴマフガムシ属l、BC'osus), シジミ
ガムシ属(Lc,ccob1・,s), の日本産種と比較した結果, 弦部 (全形および微小 突起) , 小歯状部域,
隆起線部域等では, 多かれ少なかれ種特異的な形質が認められるが, 属の特質もみられる場合
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のあることが分かった.
第2側腹板は本種では明瞭ではないが, 上記の別属ではともにかなり大きい.  しかし, これ
が発音にかかわっているかどうかは定かではない.
摩擦部の真の範囲ははっきりしないが, この部分に関連する感覚器官の分布状態は, この問
題を解く手掛かりとなるかもしれない.
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Uenohadeslna sty)c, a New Cave-dwelling Genus and Species of
the Subfamily Omaliinae(Coleoptera, Staphylinidae)

from South Korea

A les SMETANA

Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada, Research Branch,
Central Experimental Farm, K.W. Neatby Bldg.,

Ottawa,Ontario KI A OC6, Canada

A bs t r act A n e w cave-dwelling genus and species, Ueno/tadest'Ia styx, is de-
scribed and illustrated from specimens taken in three di?erent caves in South Korea. Im-
portant features of the new taxon are discussed and its taxonomic position and relation-
ships within the tribe Omaliini are briefly discussed.

Introduction

Recently, a series of a conspicuous beetle, taken in three different caves in South
Korea quite some time ago, was offered to me for study by my esteemed frien Dr.

Shun-lobi UENo, Tokyo. It was suspected that the beetle may belong to the subfamily
Omaliinae of Staphylinidae. After dissection and closer study of the specimens, this
theory was indeed confirme despite the entirely“non-staphylinid”appearance of the
beetle. In addition, it was also establishe not surprisingly, that this obviously new
specjes cannot be associated with any known genus. Consequently, it was necessary to
establjsh a new genus for lt. This new genus is now joining several other genera of the
Omaliinae, with members whose general appearance does not suggest association with
the Staphylinidae(e.g., Brathinus).

In the following, the new taxon is described and illustrate and its taxonomic po-
sjtjon and possible relationships within Omaliinae are briefly discussed.

Uenohadesina gen nov.
(Figs.1-15)

Type species: Uenohadesina styx sp nov.
Gender: fem inine.
Descrlptjon. Body form small; in general with voluminous, markedly convex

elytra, entirely covering abdomen in most specimens, and with small, ante「iO「ly na「一
rowed forebody; dorsal surface without microsculpture, with scattered, hardly visible,
minute setae.
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Head, from anterior margin of clypeus to dorsally indistinctly delimited nuchal
constriction, about as long as width across eyes, rather flat; with indefinite. small,
round impression posteromediad of each eye, and with variably pronounce in general
more or less elongate, impressions on posterior portion of disc in front of posterior
margin of hea diverging anteriad; ocelli absent but elongate impressions each with
distinct, round pigmented spot. Episternal suture not apparent. Eyes very small,
slightly convex, tempera considerably longer than eyes seen from above (ratio 3.5),
each with minute, obtuse denticle in front of nuchal constriction. Antenna fili form,
gradually thickened anteria(i, about as long as combined length of head and pronotum
(from anterior margin ofclypeus to posterior margin of pronotum); first four basal seg-
ments with scattered fine setae, remaining segments with additional dense and short
setae (Fig 6). Maxilla with relatively robust and long palpus, first segment minute,
segment 2 almost as long as two following segments combined, last segment almost
twice as long as segment3, moderately conically narrowed anteriad (Fig 3). Labium
short. widely emarginate-bilobed, palpus three-segmented with middle segment small,
narrower and shorter than stout last segment (Fig 2). Mentum large, trapezoidal, with
both anterior and posterior margins finely margined; with numerous, deep coarse punc_
tures. Submentum and gula somewhat more finely and sparsely punctate than mentum,
gular sutures from metatentoriaI pits markedly convergent posteromediad and disap-
pearing in markedly developed basal impression; postgenae with distinct striae radiat_
ing from basal impression(Fig 4). Pronotum at base slightly wider than length along
midline(ratio 120), considerably narrowed anteria basal margin therefore markedly
wider than anterior margin(ratio 1 .88); disc moderately transversely convex in anterior
half, gradually flattened toward posterior margin, surface even, smooth, without any
impressions; pronota1 hypomeron conspicuously large, triangular. Prosternum quite
short, markedly transverse with anterior margin widely concave; with minute, acute jn_
tercoxa1 projection at middle of posterior margin(Fig 4). Mesosternum with djstjnc_
five microsculpture (Fig 8), markedly margined anteriorly, marginal carina extended
posteriad as distinctive medial keel, markedly elevated in posterior hal f and then
steeply failing toward intercoxa1 projection(lateral view, Fig 8); intercoxa1 projection
with apex relatively wide, angulately emarginate(Figs 8,9). Metasternum large, mod_
erately coarsely and densely punctate, punctures bearing short, pale setae; anterjor
metasterna1 projection short and wide, broadly rounded and margined anterjorly,
widely separating middle c o x ae (Fig 9); posterior intercoxa1 projection mjnute,
minutely notched; metasternum with series of small pits parallel to margjn of hjnd
coxa, leaving glabrous strip as wide as length of one seta along margin; distal part of
hind coxa with posterolateral portion markedly extended and flattened before artjcula_
tion with trochanter (Fig 5). Legs long and slender, with very long tibiae; ail tibjae
without spines at lateral margin, with distinct apical ctenidium (Fig 7). All tars j wjth
five segments, empodium of ail tarsi bearing two moderately long empodia1 setae; last
Segment of all tarsi very long about as long as three preceding segments combjned
Scutellum minute, triangular、 glabrous. Elytra elongate-oval in shape; without apparent
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Fig.  l . Uenohadeslna styx gen et sp nov: habitus(male paratype)
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striae, except sutural stria vaguely indicated on posterior half; each elytron finely, mod-
erately sparsely punctate, punctures slightly unequal in size, coarser punctures vaguely
subseriately arranged on middle portion of elytron. Each elytron with complete, fine
epipleura1 carina, epipleuron wide anteriorly but markedly, gradually narrowed poste-
riad, moderately coarsely and densely punctate. Abdomen with sternite3 (first visible)
with minute, short keel in middle of basal margin; sternite8 with rounded projection
in middle of basal margin, associated with reservoir of a defensive gland (Fig. 12); ab-
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Figs. 8 -11 . Ue11o/1adesi,Ia sty_、1 gen.ct srl nov: 8, mcsosternal keel, oblique lateral view, 9, mcsosterna1
keel and anterior projection of metasternum; 10、ventral end of、 abdomen with exposed female genital
segment with gonocoxites,11. brickwall-likc pattern on the abdominal intersegmental membrane

domina1 intersegmental membranes wide, covered by characteristically developed,
coarse brickwa11-1ike sculpture (Figs. l0, 11 ).

Male genital segment of characteristic omaliine type. Aedoeagus(Figs. 13,14) of
usua1omaliine type, resting within abdomen in repose on its side; basal bulbus small;
parameres markedly deve1ope large, contiguous mediobasa11y.

Female genital segment with first gonocoxites not fused; second gonocoxites
markedly elongate each with minute stylus (Fig.15).
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Discussion. Uenohadesina may be easily recognized by the conspicuous habitus
of its sole member, that seemingly does not suggest any association with the Staphyli-
nidae(Fig. 1). Nevertheless, several characters of Uenohadesina undoubtedly link it to
the subfamily Omaliinae of Staphylinidae. 1) The presence of the anteromedian
process on abdominal sternite8 which is associated with the reservoir of a defensive
gland 2) The presence of a pair of pigmented spots on the vertex ofhea located in an
area where typically a pair of ocelli occurs in almost all members of Omaliinae. There
is little doubt that these pigmented spots are remnants of the ocelli that were secondar-
ily lost 3) The presence of the markedly developed, brickwa11-1ike pattern on the ab-
dominal intersegmental membranes(see HAMMOND,1971,65; SMETANA,1985,475).

On the other hand, it is at present very difficult to assess the phylogenetic relat ion-
ships of Uenohadeslna within the subfamily OmaIiinae, mainly because of the unsatis-
factory subdivision of this subfamily. The characters of Uenohadesina (mainly mouth-
parts) seem to justify its assignment to the tribe Anthophagini, which unfortunately is
still a poorly defined, artificial assemblage of heterogeneous genera (see SMETANA,
1985,475). Within Anthophagini, Uenohadesina seems to show possible relationship
with the genera Trigonode'ruts LECoNTE, 1863 and Tanyrhinus MANNERHEIM, 1852
based on general appearance, with the elytra almost,or entirely, covering the abdomen,
as well as on the shape of the pronotum. It would be understandable that Ueno-
hadesina, due to its cryptic life in caves, lost the frontal extension of the hea m ost

conspicuously displayed in Tanyrhinus, the pronounced sculpture of the head and
pronotum, as well as the striation of the elytra(however, vestiges of elytra1 striae may
be actually present in some specimens, see the Comments below, under U. styx), and
underwent considerable reduction of the eyes. 0n the other han this may just be a
matter of convergence. At any rate, Uenohadesina differs fromTrigonodemus, in addi-
tion to the characters mentioned above, by the markedly reduced, short prosternum
w ith minute intercoxa1 projection (in Trigonodemus, the intercoxa1 projection is
markedly deve1ope acutely elongate and reaching almost middle of front coxa), by
the conspicuously develope complete medial longitudinal carina of the mesosternum
(in Ti'1gonode'ruts, the mesosternum bears at most a minute, inconspicuous, linear
ridge posteriorly), and by the wide, broadly rounded anterior intercoxal projection,
widely separating the middle coxae(in Trigonodennls, the anterior intercoxa1 projec_
tion is narrow, narrowly separating the middle coxae).

Etymology. Patronymic; this genus was named in honour of Dr. Shun-Ichj UENo
(National Science Museum, Tokyo), the renowned Japanese coleopterist and speleolo_
gist, and one of the discoverers of this new genus. The name is a combination of the
family name UENo, the Greek word Alδ -o'u, o, and the ending-jna. The second
portion of the name is acknowledging the occurrence of this genus in caves. Hades
was, in Greek mythology, the abode of the dead, conceived usually as a dark and
91oOmy realm. At its entrance was the three-headed watchdog Cerberus; beyond was
the 「Iver S .x (see below), across which Chat-on, the dark ferryman, conducted the
souls of those who had been buried with due rites. In transferred meaning the word is
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used for infernal, lower world.
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Uenohadesin a s x sp n o v.

(Figs.1-15)

Description. Entirely testaceorufous to rufobrunneous; mouthparts pale testa-
ceous; antennae testaceous, gradually becoming pale testaceous toward apex; legs tes-
taceorufous with slightly paler tarsi. Head on posterior half with moderately coarse
and sparse punctation becoming somewhat coarser and denser mediobasad of elongate
impressions in front of posterior margin of head and, to the contrary, gradually finer
and sparser toward clypeus, clypeus along anterior margin without punctures; clypeus

Fjgs 12 _1 5 Ue,1o/1tlc/es1・,It, .sly_、- gen. ct sp nov: 12, male stcrnitc 8; 13, aedoea9us, ventral view; 14,
apjca1 portjon ofaedoeagus, including internal sac;15, female second 9onOCOXite・
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with scatterecL rudimentary microscopical striae on disc and with even finer,obliquely
directed microscopic striae at lateral margins. Antenna with first two segments about
equally, moderately long, first segment slightly more robust than segment2, segment3
elongate, longer than segment2 (ratio 1 .17), segments4-6 longer than wide, gradually
becoming shorter and wider, segments7-10 about as long as wide, gradually becom-
ing wider, segments 9 and 10 appearing slightly wider in some specimens, last seg-
ment about as long as two preceding segments combined. Pronotum quite finely,
sparsely punctate; with two larger punctures in front of middle portion of posterior
pronota1 margin. Elytra each markedly transversely convex, entirely covering ab-
domen, or exposing it from eighth segment. Apparently apterous(elytra were not en-
tirely removed from any of the available specimens).

M ale. Sternite8 as in Fig. 12, apical margin vaguely, broadly emarginate api-
cally. Aedoeagus (Figs. 13,14) in general narrow and elongate with small basal bul-
bus, median lobe narrow and quite elongate, almost parallel-side with narrowly arcu-
ate apex. Parameres markedly deve1ope(1, large and elongate, with wide basal portion,
gradually narrowed to subacute apex, vaguely exceeding apex of median lobe; each
without sensory peg setae, with three minute setae on medioapica1 portion; internal sac
with elongate medial structure, composed of fine, seta-like elements.

Female. Sternite8 with apical margin slightly extended medioapica11y; tergite
8 subtruncate apically.

Length2.7-2.9 mm.
Type material.   Holotype (male) and allotype (female):  SOUTH KOREA:

“Yong'yeon-gu1 Cave nr. HwangJi, Changseong-eub, Kangweon-do, S. KOREA”/“8_
IV-1966 Leg. S. Ueno & F. Nagao”. In the National Science Museum(Natural His_
tory), Tokyo, Japan.

Paratypes: SOUTH KOREA: same data as holotype, 2 , l 9, in the Natjona1
Science Museum(Natu「al History), Tokyo (1 (;), and in the SMETANA co11ectjon,
Ottawa, Canada; same data as holotype, but “6-IV-1966 Leg. S. Ueno”, 1 , jn the
National Science Museum(Natural History), Tokyo; “Hwanseon-gu1 Cave, Daej_rj,
Dogye-eub, Samcheog, Kangweon-do, S. KOREA”/“14-I-1966 Leg. J. Namkung”,
1 , Same data but “15-I-1966”, 1 , both in the National Science Museum(Natural
History), Tokyo; “Kosi-gu1 Cave, Jiron-ri, Hadong-myeon, Kangweon_do, s
KOREA”/“13-IV-1966 Leg. S. Ueno”, 1 in the National Science Museum(Natural
History), Tokyo.

Gee9raphica1 distributio;1. Uenohadesina styx has so far been known from three
limestone Caves in the vicinities of Mt. Taebaek-san at the northeastern part of south
KO「ea. They belong to drainages of three different rivers; Yong'yeon_gut cave, the
type locality, lies at the source of the Naktong-gang River whjch emptjes jnto the
KO「ea St「alts; Hwanseon-gu1 Cave, about 14km distant to the north_northeast from
Yon9'yeOn-9u1 Cave, belongs to the Oship-cheon drainage emptying jnto the Japan
Sea; and KOSi-9u1 Cave, about37km distant to the west-southwest from Yong'yeon_
9ul Cave, lies on the right bank of the Han-gang River which empties jnto the East
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China Sea.
Bionomics. At the type locality, Yong'yeon-gu1, which is a large two-storeyed

cave lying near the top of a ridge about980m above sea-level (cf. UENo et al.,1966,
473-475, fig 2), Uenohadesina styx occurs in the large room on the upper level, where
no other cave beetles were found though phreatic crustaceans were abundant in small
drip pools. There the omaliine beetle was found leisurely crawling about on the muddy
floor among boulders. Though two species of cave trechines(a Ku1・asawat1-echus and a
Gulaphaenops)occur in the same cave, they are restricted to damp places at the deeper
parts and never coexist with Uenohadeslna.

In Hwanseon-gu1 Cave, which is the best known commercialized cave in South
Korea and is protected as a natural monument of the Korean Government, a pair of the
specimens of Uenohadeslna was said to have been taken, in coexistence with Ku1・a-
sawatrechus latior, in the northern branch which is humid and rich in organic matters.
Unfortunately, foreign scientists were not permitted to make faunal investigation of
this cave, and nothing is known about the present situation of the habitats of cave bee-
tles. The third locality, Kosi-gu1 Cave, is a long limestone cave but is poor in the fauna,
probably due to unfavourable environmental condition. A single known specimen of
Uenohadesina was found crawling on the muddy floor in a short passage leading off
from the large entrance room(cf. UENo eta1., l966,482-483).

Comments. The specimens of the three different cave populations are essentially
identical, except for a few minute details that are considered to be within intraspecific
variability. There are slight differences in the proportions of the antennal segments; the
two impressions on the disc of head are variably pronounced; the subseriately arranged
coarser punctures on medial portion of each elytron tend to appear in vague, linear im-
pressions in s o m e specimens, and the average size o f the t wo specimens from

Hwanseon-gu1 Cave seems to be larger. All three populations are considered to belong
to one species, in contrast to the fact that two of the caves harbor different species of
blind trechine beetles: Yong'yeon-gu1 Cave: Gulaphaenops leptodiroldes UENo, 1987,
and a new Kulasawatrechus; Hwanseon-gu1 Cave: Kul'asawatrechus latior UENo et

NAMKUNG, 1968. However, these blind trechine beetles were found, unlike Ueno-
adesfna s x, usually in deeper, environmentally more stable sections of the caves.

Etymology.   The specific epithet is the name∑1u?, ∑n)rye, T1, the name of the
mythological river(see above), in apposition.
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要 約

A. SMETANA : 韓国産ヨツメハネカクシ亜科の洞窟性の新属新種Uenohadesl11a st、,x. - 韓国

北東部の石灰洞3 力所から, ヨツメハネカクシ亜科の洞窟性の新属新種を記載し, Ueno/,adesina
st、、,1 SMETANAという新名を与えた. この新種は, ハバビロヨツメハネカクシ族に含まれるもの
と考えられるが, 族内の分類が不十分な現時点では, 真の類縁関係が明らかでない. 地下生活に
いちじるしく適応した結果, 形態的に大きい変化を起こしている可能性が高いが, 外形的に似
てぃる既知の属とは, 複ll良の退化や, おもに腹面の特異な形状によって明らかに区別できる.
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Third Contribution to the Knowledge of the Chinese Species
of the GenusTrigonodemus LECoNTE,1863

(Coleoptera, Staphylinidae, 0maliinae)

AleVS SM ETANA

Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada, Research Branch,
Central Experimental Farm, K.W. Neatby Bldg.,

Ottawa, Ontario K I A OC6, Canada

A bstrac t Three species of the genus T1・tgo,1odelml.、, are described as new, based
on specimens from the People's Republic of China: T1 plctils(from Yunnan), T pu11ctlcoms
(from Sichuan), and T modesttls ( from Sichuan). A key to all species of T111gonodemus
known at present is given.

This is the third paper treating the species of the conspicuous genusTrigonode-
mus LECoNTE, 1863 of Omaliinae, and the second one dealing strictly with species
from the People's Republic of China (see SMETANA, 1996 a,b). The peculiar, relict dis-
tributiona1 range of the genus Trigonodemus in eastern North America (one species),
western North America(one species), and in eastern Asia was briefly discussed in one
of the previous papers (SMETANA, 1996 a). At that time only one species was known
from Japan (T: lebioides KRAATz,1877), but in the above paper one species from Fu-
j ian, originally assigned to a new monotypic genus Klappe1・1chiane11ia HLIsNIKovsKY,
1962 of the tribe Ptero1omini of Silphidae(at that time), was transferred toTrigonode-
mus (T mi,・abilis (HL1sNIKovsKY, 1962)), and two additional species were described:
T audax SMETANA, 1996a (from Taiwan) and T funglcola SMETANA, 1996 a (from
Sichuan). In a subsequent paper (SMETANA,  1996 b), two additional species, T
schuelke1' SMETANA, 1996 b (from Shaanxi) and T n1onticola SMETANA, 1996b (from
Yunnan) were recorded, so that the number of the species of Trigonodemus rose from
three to six. Three further species are described in this paper, bringing the total to nine
species. However, additional species will undoubtedly be discovered in eastern Asia,
which is obviously the evolutionary centre of this genus.

In the following the three new species are described and illustrated, and a key to
all species of Trigo,1odemus known at present is given.

esc''fp flon

「ri'goMode'm‘s pl'ctMs sp n o v.

(Figs.1-4)

Head and pronotum reddish testaceous to brunneorufous, prono-
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tum usually with middle portion of disc variably, mostly extensively, darkened; elytra
testaceous to rufotestaceous, with common, extensive, dark median spot starting at
base and narrowed toward apex of elytra, and each with lateral dark spot starting below
humerus and widened toward apex of elytron (see comments for color variation);
mouthparts and legs testaceous to rufotestaceous, first four antennal segments testa-
ceous, remaining antennal segments piceous; entire dorsal surface without microsculp-
t ure.

Head noticeably protracted anteriad; furrows on disc narrow and deeply engrave
no more than finely and inconspicuously punctate, base of head and dorsal surface of
neck with numerous, more or less coarse punctures, remaining portions of head with
only a few, scattered fine punctures, except elevated portion between furrows impunc-
tate: anterior portion of head between furrows markedly elevated;ocelli situated mod-
erately apart distance separating them about equal to distance separating each ocellus
from posteromedial margin of eye; eyes very convex、 tempera as long as to vaguely
longer than length of eyes from above. Antenna long and moderately strong, segment3
distinctly longer than segment2 (ratio 142), segment4 slightly longer than wide,outer
segments longer than wide.

Pronotum at base variably wider than length at midline and variable in shape(see
comments). anterior margin markedly narrower than base(ratio 1 .64). with posterolat-
eral portions appreciably explanate, in most specimens with lateral margins in basal
half vaguely sinuate to parallel-sided in front of posterior angles and then arcuately
narrowed anteriad, posterior angles subacute and not appreciably protruding laterad;
disc of pronotum with inconspicuous, rounded middle impression in front of base,
connected to two indefinite longitudinal impressions dive1-ging anteriad, another vague
impression in front o f each posterior angle; anteromedia1 portion of pronotum
markedly convex; surface of pronotum with irregular and in general sparse punctation,
except punctation denser near base and on posterolateral explanate portions.

Scutellum with a few punctures.
Elytra with striae in general moderately deeply engraved, gradually becoming

slightly deeper toward lateral and lateroapica1 margins: stria1 punctation fine, gradually
becoming even finer toward elytra1 apex, intervals vaguely convex, becoming almost
at toward elytra1 apex.

Male. Abdominal sternite8 subtruncate apically(Fig.1 ); tergite8 with distinct,
obtuse medioapicaI emargination (Fig 2). Aedoeagus (Figs 3, 4) with median lobe
distinctly, almost linearly, narrowed toward apex, with somewhat differentiated apjca1
portion, with subacute apex; parameres moderately robust, somewhat curved toward
median lobe anteriorly, somewhat exceeding apex of median lobe, each narrowed jnto
subacute apex and with four fine apical setae: internal sac simple, as in Fig 4.

F em al e. Abdominal sternite 8 distinctly prolonged medioapica11y, with nar_
rowly arcuate apex.

Length3.8-4.2 mm.
T、pe 'nate1'fat. Holotype(male) and allotype (female): CHINA: “CHINA, NW
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Yunnan Bai Ma Xue Shan35 km S Deqen 4300-4800 m 24.VI 98, S. Murzin”. In the
SMETANA cOllection, Ottawa, Canada.

Paratypes:  Yunnan:  same data as holotype, 105,  in the SMETANA,  PUTHz
(Eisenhiittenstadt, Germany) and ScHULKE (Berlin, Germany) collections, and in the
collections of the American Museum of Natural History, New York, USA; the Cana-
dian National Collection of Insects, Ottawa, Canada; the Field Museum of Natural His-
tory, Chicago, USA; the Natural History Museum, London, England; the Museum
d'Histoire nature11e, Geneva, Switzerland; the Naturhistorisches Museum, Wien, Aus-
tria; and the Naturhistorisches Museum in Basel, Switzerland. '℃HINA - YU NN AN
DEQUEN - 3900m/m 10 7 - 19.7. 1996 E. Kucera leg”, 1 specimen, in the Kucera
collection, Sobeslav, Czech Republic. “CHINA NW Yunnan, Xue Shan nr. Zhongdian
4000, 24-26.VI. 1996 27°49N 99°34E”/”collected by J. Farkac, P. Kabatek and A.
Smetana” in the SMETANA collection.

Geog,'ap/?fcaf 1s fr10tl f1on. 「rlgonoefemls fcftfs sp nov. is at present known
from high mountain elevations in northwestern Yunnan.

Bionomics. The specimens from Bai Ma Xue Shan were taken from pitfall traps
baited with vinegar, but the habitat data are not known. Trigonodemus plctus is the
only species of this genus that has been collected in such along series. 0bviously, the
vinegar used as the pitfall trap bait was highly attractive for this species. This will very
likely apply also to other species. Most species of the genus apparently have trophic
dependency on mushrooms.

Comparisons and comments. Trigonodemuspictus has a color pattern very sim-
ilar to that of the two North American species, T strlatus LECoNTE, 1863 andT fas-
clatus LEECH, 1939. However, the two North American species differ from T pictus, in
addition to the different shapes of the aedoeagi, by the less elongate head with larger
eyes and shorter、 more coarsely punctate disca1 furrows, and by the generally wider
pronotum that is less distinctly narrowed anteriad. The difference in the shape of the
pronotum is always noticeable, despite the fact that the pronota1 base width: midline
length ratjo varies inT plctus(ratio range 120-1 .29). The elytra1 coloration is some-
what unstable, the dark spots may be variably reduced, exposing more pale colo「; how-
ever, jn most specimens the pale color on each elytron appears as a pale strip starting
al humerus and extending obliquely posteriad toward the apex of the suture. The COn-
fjguratjon of the posterio1- pronotal angles in T plctus is unstable as well, Caused
mainly by the variably pronounced sinuation of the lateral margins in front of the an-
gles; jn a few specjmens the lateral margins are pronouncedly sinuate and the posteriO「
angles conspicuously protrude laterad.

0,,710/ogy. The specific epithet is the Latin adjective pfc「z's, -a, -tm, meanin9
painted. It refers to the attractive coloration of the species.
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nrigonodenmspuncticollis sp
(Fig 5)

n o v.

Descnption. Piceous-black, exposed apex of abdomen slightly paler; mouth-
parts and first four antennal segments pale testaceous, remaining antennal segments
piceous; legs rufotestaceous. Entire dorsal surface without microsculpture.

Head narrow, moderately protracted anteriad; furrows on disc markedly diverging
anteriad, deeply engrave densely and rather coarsely punctate, remaining portions of
head with numerous, moderately coarse punctures, except elevated portion between
furrows impunctate; anterior portion between furrows markedly elevated, convex, with
posterior portion narrow; ocelli situated moderately apart, distance separating them
about equal to distance separating each ocellus from posteromedial margin of eye; eyes
convex and large, tempera as long as length of eyes seen from above. Antenna long
and moderately strong, segment3 distinctly longer than segment 2 (ratio 148); seg-
ment4 longer than wide(ratio 1 .6),outer segments longer than wide.

Pronotum almost parallel-sided in basal half, in apical half markedly and slightly
arcuately, narrowed anteria at base markedly wider than length along midline(ratio
1 .35), anterior margin markedly narrower than base(ratio 1 .66), posterolateral portions
slightly flattened and explanate, posterior angles not protruding,obtuse; disc of prone_
tum with impressions similar to those described for T plctus, diverging longitudinal
impressions densely and more finely punctate(than rest of disc); rest of disc, includjng
elevated, convex anteromedia1 portion, moderately densely, unevenly punctate.

Scutellum with a few punctures on basal portion.
Elytra with striae very superficial and hardly engrave mostly represented by

fine, unevenly situated serial punctures on mediobasa1 portion, gradually becomjng
slightly more engraved toward apex and lateral margin of each elytron; intervals flat on
mediobasa1 portion, gradually becoming slightly convex toward apex and lateral mar_
gin of each elytron.

Female. Abdominal sternite8 markedly extended medioapica11y, with apex oh_
tusely rounded(Fig 5); tergite8 damaged, but apparently rounded apically.

Male unknown.
Length4.9 mm.
Type material.   Holotype(female): CHINA: “China. Sichuan sud Barkam7 g6

MO「etto”. In the SMETANA collection,Ottawa, Canada.
Gee9raP fca f lsfr fb tftfon. -!gonodemls ll nc f l co zs is at present known only

from the type locality in northwestern Sichuan.

Fi9S・  1-11 ・ - l ・ 「''l9onode'mil' p!c'll.l': 1 , male sternitc8;2, male tergitc8; 3, aedoeagus, ventral
View;4, apex of median lobe and right paramere, detail. - 5.  Tli,igo,lode,ntlsptjnct1'co11l・s, female
Ste「ni te 8・ - 6 - 9. 「' fgono e''111s ''1oefesflls:6, male sternite8;7, male lergite8;8, aedoeagus, ven_
t「al View; 9, apex of median lobe and right paramere, detail. - l 0_11.  r1・l'go,lode,mls /e0l・01・dos:
10, aedOeaguS, ventral view;11, apex of median lobe and right paramere, delaj1.
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Bionomics. Nothing is known about the collection circumstances of the holo-
type.

Comparisons and conmlents. Trigonode1mlspunctlco11is may be easily recog-
nized by its rather large and robust form, by the relatively densely punctate pronotum
(including the elevated anteromedia1 portion), and by the superficial elytra1 striae. In
general habitus, it resembles T montanus, but it differs from it by the characters men-
tioned above.

Etymo1o1gy. The specific epithet is a combination of the Latin adjectivepuncta-
tus, -a, -um (punctate) and the noun collum, -1, n (used for pronotum). It refers to the
relatively dense punctation of the pronotum of this species.

「ri'gonode''lMs ,'lodes加s sp
(Figs 6-9)

n o v

Description. Testaceo-castaneous to castaneous; mouthparts, first four segments
of antennae and legs testaceous, remaining antennal segments dark brown. Entire dor_
sat surface without microsculpture.

Head moderately protracted anteriad; furrows on disc narrow and deeply o n _

grave moderately finely punctate, base of head and dorsal surface of neck with nu_
merous, rather coarse punctures, remaining portions of head virtually impunctate ex_
cept for some rather coarse punctures anterolatera11y on clypeus; anterior portion of
head between furrows markedly elevated; ocelli situated moderately apart, distance
separating them about equal to distance separating each ocellus from posteromedjal
margin of eye; eyes very convex, tempera behind eyes markedly, slightly arcuately nar_
「owed toward neck, about as long as length of eyes from above. Antenna long and
moderately strong, segment3 distinctly longer than segment2 (ratio 136), segment4
distinctly longer than wide,outer segments longer than wjde.

P「onOtum at base wider than length at midline (ratio 133), anterior margjn
markedly narrower than base(ratio 0.65), with posterolateral portions apprecjably ex_
Planate, with lateral mat'gins in basal half vaguely sinuate or parallel-sided jn front of
Pesto「iO「 angles and then arcuately narrowed anteria posterior angles subacute, not
app「eCiably protruding laterad; disc of pronotum with impressions sjmjlar to those de_
SC「ibed for T pictus; anteromedia1 portion of pronotumslightly convex; surface of
P「onOtum with irregular and in general sparse punctation, punctures present also on
convex anterolateral portion.

Scutellum with a few punctures.
Elytra with striae in general moderately deeply engraved, gradually becomjng

Somewhat deePe「 toward lateral and Iateroapica1 margins; striaI punctatjon fjne, jnter_
Vats Va9uely convex, becoming almost flat medioapica]1y near elytra1 apex.

M a l e. Abdominal sternite 8 evenly subtruncate apically (Fig 6); tergjte 8
Sli9htly, Widely emarginate apically(Fig 7). Aedoeagus(Figs 8,g) wjth medjan1obe
「athe「 na「「oW, 9「adually narrowed into subacute apex; paramere relatively robust, with
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apex o f each branch slightly exceeding apex of median lobe, each branch with
medioapica1 margin obliquely subtruncate subapically, with rather acute apex and with
four fine apical setae; internal sac simple, as in Fig 9.

Female. Abdominal sternite 8 distinctly prolonged medioapica11y, with nar-
rowly arcuate apex.

Length3 .8-4.0 mm.
Type material.   Holotype (male) and allotype ( female): CHINA: “CHINA: W-

Sichuan1999 Ganzi Tibet. Aut. Pref., Kangding Co. Daxue Shan, Mu Ge Cue, oh.
See, 15km NW Kangding, 3700m Gninerle, Pilze,30°09N 101°52E27.VI., leg. M.
Schiilke”/”Sammlung M. Sch1Lilke Berlin”. Holotype in the ScHuLKE collection, Berlin;
allotype in the SMETANA collection,Ottawa.

Geographical distribution. Trigonodemus modestus is at present known only
from the type locality in western Sichuan.

Bionomics. The two specimens of the original series were apparently found in
association with mushrooms in an alder forest.

Comparisons and comments. In general habitus Trigonodemus modestus resem-
bles smaller specimens of T montanus SMETANA,1996 b from northern Yunnan, but it
differs, in addition to the differences in the shape of the aedoeagus, by the smaller and
slightly less convex eyes that are about as long as tempera seen from above(inT mon-
tanus the tempera are shorter than length of eyes seen from above), by the generally
narrower pronotum with anterior margin less pronouncedly narrower than base(ratio
0.64, compared to ratio 0.58 inT montanus), and by the generally coarser and more
numerous punctures on the pronotum.

The holotype is missing the last segment of the left antenna, and the female ster-
nite8 is damaged(left one-third is missing).

Etymo1o1gy.   The specific epithet is the Latin adjective modestus, -a, -um(mod-
est, moderate), referring to the inconspicuous appearance and coloration of the Species.

To aid in the identification of the species of Trigonode1mls known at present, a
new key to the species, replacing the two recently published keys(SMETANA,1996 a,b),
is presented below.
1. Specimen originating in North America

- Specimen originating in Asia
2 Apex of medjan1obe truncate, with apical margin of characteristic shape; apices

ofparameres hardly exceeding apex of median lobe(fig3 in SMETANA,1996 a).
Length3.9_4.8 mm. Eastern North America: CANADA(Nova Scotia,0nta「io,

black. without distinct color markings

_ Apex of medjan1obe acute; apices of parameres distinctly exceeding apex o f

medjan1obe(fjg 9 in SMETANA,1996 a). Length3.8-4.0mm. WeSte「n NO「th
Amerjca: CANADA(British Columbia).   _ _ _ - . T fcaSCiatuS LEECH,1939

3 Elytra unjco1ored, either pale yellow,or testaceo-castaneOuS to Piceous o「 PiCeOuS-

2
3

4
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Elytra bicolorecl, with distinct color markings 7
Elytra uniformly pale yellow, contrasting in color with black head and pronotum

(pronotum narrowly paler along hind margin). Aedoeagus as in figs 25 and26
in SMETANA, 1996 a. CHINA: Fuj ian. _ _ . T n11r,ab11is(HLISNIKOVSKY, 1962)

Elytra testaceo-castaneous to piceous or piceous-black, not contrastin9 in color
with head and pronotum

Punctation of pronotum relatively dense, including elevated convex anteromedial
portion. Elytra1 striae in general very superficial and hardly engraved, mostly
represented by fine, unevenly situated stria1 punctures, particularly o n

mediobasal portion of each elytron. Larger species, length 4.9mm. CHINA:
Sichuan T puncticoliis sp n o v

- Punctation of pronotum in general sparse, represented by unevenly dispersed
punctures, including convex anteromedia1 portion(but never dense there). Ely-
frat striae in general more or less more deeply engrave including mediobasa1
portion of each elytron.0n average smaller species, length3.8-4.7 mm. . . . . 6

6. Pronotum wide, with apical margin conspicuously narrower than basal margin
(ratio 0.58). Eyes larger and more convex, tempera shorter than length of eyes
from above (ratio 0.75). Color of body in general darker, piceous-brown to
piceous-black. Aedoeagus larger, apices of paramere markedly exceeding apex
of median lobe (figs 3,4 in SMETANA,1996 b). Larger species, length3.9-4.7
m m. CH INA: Yunnan T montanus SMETANA. 1996 b

Pronotum narrower, with apical margin markedly but not conspicuously, narrower
than basal margin(ratio 0. 65). Eyes smaller and less convex, tempera about as
long as length of eyes from above. Color of body in general paler, testaceo-cas-
taneous to castaneous. Aedoeagus smaller, apices of paramere slightly exceed-
ing apex of median lobe(Fig 8). Smaller species, length3.8-4.0mm. CHINA:

7. Antennal segment4 slightly longer than wide. Larger species
- Antennal segment4 short, globular. Smaller species, length under4.0 mm. . . . 10
8. Elytra with common, mediobasa1 dark spot starting at elytra1 base, and each with

lateral elongate dark spot starting below humerus. Aedoeagus small, as in Fig.

9

3. Length3 .8-4.2 mm. CHINA: Yunnan plcfus sp n ov

Elytra with common, medial dark spot starting far below elytral base, and each
with lateral dark spot starting around middle of elytron. Aedoeagi larger, differ_
ently shaped(Fig. 10 and fig 7 in SMETANA, 1996 b) 9

Branches of paramere each slender, with lateral margin distinctly concave in mid_
die portion, and with apex not quite reaching apex of median lobe(Fjgs. 10,
11 ). Length3 .9-4.4 mm. JAPAN Tl lebio1'dos KRAATz, 1877

Branches of paramere each robust, with lateral margin straight in middle portion,
and with apex distinctly exceeding apex of median lobe(fig 7 in SMETANA,
1996 b). Length4.I mm. CHINA: Shaanxi. _ _ . T schuelke1' SMETANA,1996 b

5

Slchuan Tmodestus sp n o v.

4.0-4.5 mm long. . .
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10. Middle portion of pronotum behind front margin with numerous, more or less
coarse punctures. Apex of median lobe ofaedoeagus acute(fig. 15 in SMETANA,
1996 a). Length3.3-3.8 mm. CHINA: Sichuan. _ T fungicola SMETANA,1996 a

- Middle portion of pronotum behind front margin almost impunctate (two punc-
tures present). Apex of median lobe wide, truncate (fig 21 in SMETANA, 1996 a).
Length 3 .4 mm. TAIWAN T audax SMETANA, 1996 a
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要 約

A. SMETANA: 中国産シデムシモドキ属の知見第3 報.  - 中国の云南省と四川省からシデム
シモドキ属ハネカクシ類の3 新種を記載し, それぞれTlrigo,1odemusp,ctus, Tpunctico11isおよび
T,nodestusと命名した. この特異な属の既知種は計11 種になったが, そのうちの9種までが東
ァジァに固有であることからみて, 分化の中心がこの地域にあったことは明らかである. 論文
末に既知種すべての検索表を掲げたが, 今後なお中国から新しい種の発見されることが期待さ
れる .
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New Record of Anisotomabesuchetz (Coleoptera, Leiodidae)
from Kyushu, Japan

H ideto HosHINA

Department of Soil Zoology, Institute of Environmental Science and Technology,
Yokohama National University, Yokohama, 240-8501 Japan

.A111soto,na bestic11et1 was described by ANGELINI and DE MARzo ( l990) from Honshu and
Shikoku, Japan. In l995- l996, I collected 17 specimens of this species on Mt. Kurodake, 0ita
Pref., Kyushu, and will record it as a new locality in the present report. Before going further, I
wish to express my sincere gratitude to Dr. Ivan LOBL (Museum d'Histoire natureIle, Geneve)
who gave me an opportunity to examine the holotype. Hearty thanks are also due to Mrs.
Morisato K1ucH1 and Masataka YosHIDA(Tokushima Pref ) for their gi fts and loans of the speci-
mens used in the present paper.

Ant'sotoma besucheti ANGELINI et DE MARz0, 1990
[Japanese name: Hime-kushihige-tamakinokomushi]

Anlsoto'nabesuc/1et1 ANGELIN1 et DE MARzo, l990, 62 (Japan: Honshu and Shikoku); KIUcH1 & YosHIDA,
2000, 3.

Specimetls exan11ned. [Kyushu] 4 , 3 , Mt. Kurodake, 0ita Prof., 29-VI-1995, H.
HosHINAleg;10 exs., Mt. Kurodake, 0ita Prof.,24-VII-l996, H. HosHINAleg. [Shikoku] 1
ex., Mt. Kotsu, Tokushima Pref., 30-VIII -l964, M. YosHIDA leg; 1 ex., Nikubuchi-toge, Ki-
sawa Viii., Tokushima Pref., 7-VIII-1969, M. KlucH11eg; 1 , Mt. Tsurugi, Tokushima Prof.,
10-VII- i996, H. HosHINA leg; 1 ,3, 4 , Mt. Maruzasa, Tokushima Pref., 11- VII- i996, H.
HosHINA leg. [Honshu] Holotype, , ss/Usui (700m), Bypass, Gunma Prof., 20-VII-1980, 1.
LOBL leg. (preserved in the Museum d'Histoire nature11e, Geneve); 6 exs., MI. Hyonosen,
Hyogo Prof , 5- V I -1996, H.HosHINAleg;2 , 1 , Mt. Minako, Kyoto Pref., 1- VI -1998, H.
HOSHINA leg.

lst r l 0 l, rl o n. Japan(Honshu, Shikoku and Kyushu).
Rema''ks. This species is similar toA11isoto111afronta/1s(PoRTEvlN,1927) in appearance、

but the body length is about2.5-3.0mm and the apical part of the male genitalia is sharply
pointed. In contrast, the body length ofA fl-entails is about3.5-4.0mm and the apjcal part of
the male genitalia is triangular.
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A New Trigonurus(Coleoptera, Staphylinidae, Trigonurinae)
Discovered in Sichuan, China

Toshio K IsHIMOT0

Laboratory of Insect Resources, Tokyo University of Agriculture,
Funako, Atsugi, Kanagawa, 243-0034 Japan

A bstrac t A n e w species of trigonurinc staphylinid beetle is described from
Sichuan, China, under the name of Tli・tgo,n″・tts ,,1c/1ua,1ieils. This is the first record of the
peculiar beetle from East Asia.

The peculiar staphylinid beetles of the genusTrigonurus are the only representa-
tives of the subfamily Trigonurinae and have previously been regarded as the members
of the Piestinae, though sometimes placed in the Silphidae(MADGE,1980, etc.). NEW-
TON and THAYER (1992) regarded them as forming a distinct subfamily i n the

Staphylinidae. It was also suggested thatTrigo1ul;・us might be the most primitive mem-
ber of the oxyteline group in view of the plesiomorphic state of the larvae(LAWRENCE
& NEWTON, 1995).

After BLAcKwELDER(1941) and HATCH(1957), nine species Of TrigOnu「uS have
been described from the world. Seven species were recorded from the mountain areas
of pacific North America; two species and one subspecies were recorded from the
Palearctic, that 1ST me11yi MULsANT from the Maritime Alps, South Europe, T asiat1-
cus REICH from Caucasus, and T a. paph1ogonlcus MARAN from Ilgaz Dagh, the Asia
Minor.

During our entomological survey in Sichuan Province, China, made in the late
summer of lg98, two of the members, Professor Masataka SAT0 (Nagoya Women'S
University) and Dr. Akiko SAITo(Natural History Museum and Institute, Chiba) Col-
lected some specimens of trigonurine staphylinids in Jiuzhaigou Xian and SOngpan
x jan A量or a careful examination, it becomes clear that the species in question must
be new to science. This is the first record of Trigonurus for the East Asian fauna,
whjch brjdges the gap in generic distribution between the western PalearctiC and the
Pacific coast of North America.

Subfamily Tr i gen url nae REICH
、・' .・ Genus Tlrigonurus MULsANT,1847

r1fgo,Ill,・11s MULsANT,1847, Annis. Soc. Agric. Lyon,10:515 [type Species: 「''190'Ill「11S'lie/0、'1 MULSANT,
by monolypy]・ _ GANGLBAUER,  1895, Kafer MittcleuroPa, 2: 682. - BLACKWELDER,  1941,
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Amer. Mus. Novit., (1124):2. - HATCH, 1957, Univ. Wash. Publ. Biol.,16:241 .

Body elongate and flat. Fronto-clypea1 suture complete between antennal inser-
tions. Antennae11-segmente long, inserted at anterior lateral corners of vertex. Eyes
moderate in size and somewhat prominent. Mandibles thin and flat with pointed apices
and devoid of teeth; lacinia much shorter than galea; maxillary palpi 4-segmented and
pubescent; labial palpi 3-segmented, short and stout. Elytra rather long, extending be-
yond matasternum, with distinct epipleura1 ridge; surface with longitudinal rows of
punctures. Hind wings developed. Prosternum narrowly and briefly produced between
coxae. First abdominal segment entirely absent,2nd represented by tergite only,3rd to
7th each with one paratergite on each side. Legs slender; tarsal formula5- 5-5; fore
and mid coxae globular; hind coxae almost in contact, expanded laterally and caudally.

Generic distribution. Palearctic (South Europe, Caucasus, Asia Minor, China
[first record]), Nearctic (Pacific North America). The distributional pattern seems to
suggest that the group is a rel ict.

Trigo'Mrus sichuanlclls KIsHIMoTo, sp nov.
Body length: 4.3-4.6mm (from front margin of head to anal end); 3.1-3.3 mm

(from front margin of head to apices of elytra). Body width:1 .6 mm.
Body rather slender, elongate and strongly depressed above, pronotum and elytra

not constricted at base, moderate in size. Color shining blackish brown; pronotum and
elytra mat reddish brown; mouth parts, antennae, legs, lateral margins and posterjor
segments of abdomen paler.

Head small, almost flat or weakly elevated at the middle of vertex, without dis-
tinct longitudinal depression but with slightly curved and depressed fronto-clypea1 su_
ture, much narrower than pronotum(pronotum/head=1 .76); surface with strong and Ir_
regular punctures, very sparsely and finely in apical and basal areas, and with short and
inconspicuous Pubescence. Antennae rather long, extending to basal fourth of elytra;
1st segment elongate and subrectangular; 2nd much shorter than3rd; 3rd the longest;
4th-6th subequa1 in length and weakly dilated apicad; 7th large and strongly djlated
apicad;8th oval, not dilated apicad;9th apparently dilated apica longer than8th;10th
weakly dilated apicad;11th subconica1; relative length(width)of each segment from
base to apex: - 1.7 (1.1):1.2 (0.8):1.9 (0.8):1.7 (0.8):1.7 (0.8):1.6 (0.8):18 (11):
1.4 (1.0):1.6 (1.2):1.5 (1.3):1.8 (1.2).

P「onOtum 1on9er than broad (length/width=1.35), narrower than elytra(elytra/
P「onOtum=1.61), weakly convex except for relatively broad bul shallow depressjon
alon9 mid-line and a deep concavity near each posterior margin, widest just before the
middle; Sides feebly arcuate and minutely sinuate in apical halves, slightly sjnuate and
feebly Convergent posteriad in basal halves; anterior angles porrect though narrowly
「ounded at the tips; hind angles subrectangular, bluntly produced posteriad; anterjor
ma「9in almost strai9ht at the median part or weakly bisinuate; posterior margin nearly
Straight at the median part, sinuate on each side; surface rugose with rather large punc_
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Fig.  l . 「''1go川l'・11s sic/7uanlcus sp nov ; habitus
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tures. Hypomera with a few punctures. Scutellum large, triangular, strongly punctate.
Elytra elongate, almost paralle1-sideli, widest at the middle, and abruptly conver-

gent near bases and apices, weakly convex above, slightly longer than broad (length/
width=1.06); humeral angles bluntly marked; posterior margins separately arcuate
with broadly rounded outer angles. Surface of elytra not striate but with9 longitudinal
rows of distinct punctures;1st to7th almost regularly punctate;8th imcomplete;9th on
flat lateral part somewhat irregular and inconspicuous; intervals rather weakly shining,
scattered with very minute pubescence. Legs moderate in length;5th tarsomere of each
leg rather long.

Abdomen gradually narrowed towards apex, moderately convex above, sparsely
with distinct punctures and finely and inconspicuously with short curved pubescence;
8th segment much narrower than preceding segments. Male genital organ slender and
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Fjgs 2_3. Male genital organ of Trigont1,・us slehuanicils sp nov; lateral view (2) and ventral view (3)
Scale: 0.1 mm.

straightly narrowed to apex, with distinct inner armature as shown in Fi9s. 2 and 3;
parameres1ong and slender, feebly arcuate and wholly glabrous.

Type series. Holotype: male, [China: Sichuan] Jiuzhaigou Xian, Jiuzhaigou,
Xiongmaohai (2,400m),30-VIII-1998, Akiko SAITo leg. Paratypes: 1 female, same
data as for the holotype;1 ex., Jiuzhaigou Xian, Jiuzhaigou, Yuanshi-SenIin(2,850m),
28-VIII-1998, Akiko SAITo leg; 2 exs., Songpan Xian, Munigou, Zhaga (3,000-
3,050m), 3-IX-1998, Masataka SAT01eg. The holotype is preserved at present in
the collection of the National Science Museum (Natural History), Tokyo, and the
paratypes are preserved in the collection of the Laboratory of the Insect Resources,
Tokyo University of Agriculture.

Remarks. This new species can easily be distinguished from two other Palearc-
tic species, T me11y1 and T asiaticus, by the body much smaller in size and the color of
the pronotum and elytra mat reddish brown.

Bionomics. The specimens of the type series were taken by beating dead
branches or from under barks of rotten logs in the forest. The collecting sites are situ-
ated between2,400m and3,050m in altitude.
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要 約

岸本年郎 : 中国四川省で発見されたハネナガヒラタハネカクシ属の1 新種. - ハネナガ
ヒラタハネカクシ (新称) Trigo,,u1,,sは, 1 属でハネナガヒラタハネカクシ亜科 (新称) を構成
し, これまでに世界から9種が記録されている顕著な甲虫群である. その分布域は不連続で, 7
種が北米太平洋岸の山地, 1 種がヨーロッパアルプス, もう1 種がコー カサスと小アジアに分
布することが知られていた. 1998 年の中国四川省における調査において, 佐藤正孝教授と斉藤

明子博士により九寨、 および松潘 で採集された, 珍奇な形態をしたハネカクシは, これ
まで束アジアから未記録であったハネナガヒラタハネカクシ属のものであった. 研究の結果,
この種は新種であることが判明したので, T,i,genu,-us s,chuan,cusと命名して記載した.
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An Addit ional Record of So  zdtfa%a  sh a zz

(Coleoptera, Cerambycidae)

Haruki KARUBE

Kanagawa Prefectural Museum of Natural I-listory,499, Iryuda, 0dawara,
Kanagawa Prof., 250-0031 Japan

Schmidtiana s/1inkaliKARuBE was originally described on the basis of a single male speci-
men collected on the Dalat Highlands(ca.1,200m in alt ), in Lam Dong Province of southern
Vietnam. Recently, I have examined an additional male specimen collected at Bao Loc to the
nor theast o f Ho-chi -minh of southern Vietnam. I wi ll record it below.

Specimen e)camined. 1 (5' Bao Loc, Lam Dong Prov., S. Vietnam(ca 700m in alt ), IV-
1998, local collector leg.

This specimen has rather spread dark purple markings at the apical part of the elytra, and
relatively short lateral spines of the pronotum as compared with the type specimen. The body
length of this additional specimen is43.4 mm.

Reference

KARuBE, H.,1998. A new species of the genus Sch1川dtia,Ia(Coleoptera, Cerambycidae) from southern
Vietnam. Elyt1・a, T(ok、,o,26: 473-476.
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Four New Species of the GenusNazeris(Coleoptera,
Staphylinidae) from the Gaoligong Shan Mountains in

Yunnan, Southwest China

Yasuaki WATANABE

Laboratory of Insect Resources, Tokyo University of Agriculture,
Atsugi, Kanagawa,243-0034 Japan

and

XIAo Ning-nian

Laboratory of Insect Taxonomy, Kunming Institute of Zoology,
Academia Sinica, Kunming, Yunnan, 650223 China

A bstract Four new species of the staphylinid genusNaze1・Is are described under
the names M af ﾍllae11sis,  M,1o1m11,a1,  M/1llan,,lpoe11s1s  and  Mls/111anMs.  They  are  foun
from under dead leaves or the litter zones of the Gaoligong Shan Mountains and their
vicinities in western Yunnan, Southwest China.

Eleven species of the genus Nazeris have hitherto been reported from China by
KOCH(1939, pp.156-161), ZHENG(1992, pp 87-91) and WATANABE and XIA0 (1993,
p.130;1997, pp 2-9).Of these, five species were reported from Yunnan.

In the course of the Sine-Japanese cooperative study on the soil fauna of tropical
forests in Southwest China made in1996, four species of the genusNazeris were ob-
tained from under dead leaves or in the litter layer on the Gaoligong Shan Mountains
and their vicinities in western Yunnan, Southwest China. All of them may belong to
the group of N wo11aston1 (SHARP,1874, p 68) for the disappearance of the median
carina before the base of the prosternum. However,one of the two species obtained at
Baihua Ling seems to belong to the group ofN.optatus(SHARP,1889, p 322) in hav-
ing peculiar parameres which are remarkably shorter than the median lobe.

After a careful examination, it has become clear that these species are new to sci-
ence, since secondary sexual characters of the abdominal sternites and configuration of
the genjta1organ in the male are different from those of the known members of the
genus. They will be described in the present paper.
1) Thjs study is supported by the Grant-in-aid No.07041131 for Field Research of the Monbusho Into「一

national Scienti fic Research Program, Japan.
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Before going further, we wish to express our hearty thanks to Professor YIN Wen-
ying of the Shanghai Institute of Entomology, Academia Sinica, and the late Dr. Gen-
faro IMADATE, for their kind help through the Sine-Japanese cooperative study. Deep
gratitude is also due to Dr. Shun-lobi UENo, Visiting Professor at Tokyo University of
Agriculture, for his kindness in giving us the opportunity to examine the interesting
specimens and valuable advice on the present study, and Dr. Jun-lobi AoK1, Institute of
Environmental Science and Technology, Yokohama National University、 Professor
emeritus Hiroshi TAMURA, Ibaraki University, and Professor ZHANG Han-yun, Vice-di-
rector of the Kunming Branch, Academia Sinica, for their kind help through the co-
operative study. We are also deeply indebted to Dr. Kiyoshi IsHll, Dokkyo Medical
University School of Medicine. Mibu, and Dr. Shuhei NoMuRA, National Science Mu-
seum(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo, for their kindness in providing us with the specimens used in
the present study, and the members of the Sine-Japanese cooperative study for their
kind assistance in the field.

Na?erisbaiiluae,tsis sp n o v.

(Figs. 1,2, 6-8)

Body length: 5.8-6.5mm (from front margin of head to anal end); 3.2-3.4mm
(from front margin of head to elytra1 apices).

Body elongate, subparallel-sided and slightly convex. Colour reddish brown to
reddish black and moderately shining, with labrum, mandibles, basal segments of an-
tennae and coxae yellowish brown, the remaining antennal segments and legs yellow_
ish.

M al e. Head suborbicular, gently elevated medially though subdepressed in
frontal part between antennal tubercles, slightly longer than broad (length/width=
1.05), distinctly narrowed posteriad and well constricted at the neck; front margjn
straight and glabrous, lateral sides arcuate behind and somewhat emarginate before
compound eyes, with a groove for the reception of 1st antennal segment in front of
each eye; surface coarsely and reticulately puncture the punctures becomjng larger
and coarser in frontal part and covered with fine brownish bristles decumbent for_
wards; eyes weakly prominent, the longitudinal diameter of each eyeless than a half as
Ion9 as Postocular part. Antennae slender, extending a little beyond the middle of
Pronotum and not thickened towards the apical segment, with two proximal segments
polishe the remainings gradually becoming opaque towards the apical segment,1st
Se9ment robust and cylindrical, conspicuously longer than broad(length/wjdth=333),
2nd somewhat dilated apicad, a little longer than broad (length/width=1.33) but re_
ma「kably shorter (2nd/1st=0.27) and distinctly narrower (2nd/1st=0.67) than 1st, 3rd
elongate, markedly longer than broad (length/  width =3.6)  and much longer
(3「d/2nd=2.25) but slightly narrower (3rd/2nd=0.83) than2rid,4th to9th equal jn
width to one another and decreasing in length, though each segment is distinctly longer
than broa 10th 1on9er  than broad  (length/width=2.17)  but  slightly  shorter
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Fig. 1 . Na'e1'Is bat/1tlae11.1,1s sp nov., (3 from Baihua Ling o「 the Gaoligong Shan Mts. in the Baoshan
area of western Yunnan, SW China. Scale:2.0mm.

(10th/9th=0.94) though a litt le broader (10th/9th=1 .15) than 9th, 11 th fusiform, more
than twice as long as broad and a little longer (11th/10th=1.20) and slightly broader
(11th/10th=1 .09) than 10th.

Prono tum semi ova1 and convex medially, distinctly longer than broad
(length/width=1 .21 ), as long as but a little narrower than head(pronotum/head=0.86),
widest at anterior third and more strongly narrowed posteriad than anteriad; lateral
sides arcuate in anterior two-thirds and nearly straight in posterior third as seen from
dorsal side, anterior margin nearly straight though only the median part is visible from
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Figs. 2-5. Last three abdominal sternites in male of Na::e1・Is spp; N.ba1/1tlaensls sp nov. (2), N no1nu,・aj
sp nov. (3), M /fila,1_l-lpoens1s sp nov. (4), andM ls/1i1a,1 fis sp nov. (5). Scale: 0.5 mm

above, posterior margin truncate or slightly emarginate at the middle, anterior angles
more broadly rounded than posterior ones, the former being invisible from above; sur_
face densely, more or less irregularly covered with very coarse and setiferous punc_
tures, the bristles similar to those on head, provided with a median longitudinal carina
which is abbreviated at anterior third or anterior half, and obscurely depressed on each
side of the carina in posterior half; prosternum strongly and longitudinally carinate at
the middle, though the carina disappears behind anterior margin. Scutellum subtrjan_
gular, uneven on the surface. Elytra subtrapezoida1, dilated posteriad and subdepressed
above,  slightly longer than broad (length/width=1.05),  distinctly shorter than
(elyt「a/p「onOtum=0.87) though as broad as pronotum; lateral sides feebly arcuate,
Posterior mar9in emar9inate at the middle, posterior angles rounded; surface densely
and Seti ferously puncture the punctures less coarse than on pronotum, and covered
With bristles similar to those on pronotum. Legs moderately long, profemur thjckened
though abruptly constricted at apical fourth and excavated in apical half on the jnner
face; P「otibia hollowed in about basal third on the inner margin and closely beset wjth
minute yellowish setae on the underside of the hollow; meso- and metatjbjae normal;
basal four protarsa1 segments not much dilated.

Abdomen elongate and subcylindrical, gradually dilated from3rd to7th segments
and then abruptly narrowed towards the apical end;3rd to6th tergites each shallowly
and t「anSversely depressed along the base, densely and coarsely punctured, the punc_
tu「eS 「ema「kably smaller and much less coarse than those on elytra,7th tergjte less
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6 8
Figs. 6-8. Male genital organ of Naze1・Is ba1/1tiaens1s sp nov ; dorsal view (6), lateral view (7), and ven-

tral view (8). Scale: 1 .0 mm.

densely and less coarsely punctured than in the preceding tergites; all the tergites cov-
ered with fine brownish pubescence; 8th stemite deeply excised in a U-shape at the
middle of posterior margin and depressed in front of the excision, surface of the de-
pression smooth and glabrous; 7th sternite shallowly and broadly emarginate at the
middle of posterior margin and semicircularly depressed before the emargination, the
depression being provided with a short sulcus just before the posterior margin.

Genital organ well sclerotized except for membraneous ventral side of median
lobe, trilobed and almost symmetrical. Median lobe constricted at the middle, and then
strongly dilated basad though gently narrowed apicad. Parameres distinctly longer than
median lobe, each widened at the middle and obliquely truncated at the apex.

Fe ma l e. Similar in general appearance to male, but four protarsa1 segments are
less dilate the8th abdominal sternite is simply rounded at the middle of posterior
margin and the7th sternite is simple.

Type series. Holotype: (S, allotype: , Baihua Ling, Gaoligong Shan Mts.,
Baoshan area, western Yunnan, SW. China,17-X-1996, S. UENo leg. Paratypes:4 ,

same data as for the holotype; 1 , same locality and date as above, S. NOMuRA leg ;
3 , 2 , same locality and collector as above, 16-X-1996; 3 ,

2 (tenera1),
same locality and date as for the holotype, K. IsHIl et a1.1eg. The type specimens are
deposited at present in the collection of the National Science Museum(Nat. Hist ),
Tokyo, except for three pair of the paratypes which are preserved in the collection of
the Laboratory of Insect Resources, Tokyo University of Agriculture.

Dist ribution. Southwest China(Yunnan).
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Rema,ks. The present new species is similar in facies and body size to N alpi-
nus Y. WATANABE et XIAo N. (1997, p 5) from the Diancang Shan Mountains in Yun-
nan, but different from the latter in the following points: head somewhat dilated ante-
riad in anterior half and much more coarsely punctured on the surface; pronotum less
than t 5 times as long as broa its surface covered with much deeper and much larger
punctures; elytra slightly longer than broad and as broad as pronotum, much more
coarsely punctured on the surface; and different configuration of secondary sexual
characters of abdominal sternites and genital organ in the male.

Bionomics. The type specimens were obtained from under dead leaves in an
evergreen broadleaved forest consisting of Rhododend1-on sp and Lithocarpus leu-
coslachys at an altitude of2,550 m.

Etymology. The specific epithet is given after the type locality“Baihua Ling”.

Nazeris nomla・al' sp nov
(Figs 3,9-15)

Body length: 6.1-7.0mm (from front margin of head to anal end); 3.2-3.3 mm
(from front margin of head to elytra1 apices).

M al e and fem a l e. In facies and body size similar to the preceding species, bul
di f ferent from it in the following points: head more strongly narrowed posteriad in
basal third, surface more finely punctured, postocular part about 2.2 times as long as
longitudinal diameter of each eye; pronotum subpentagona1 and relatively short
(length/width=1.17), slightly shorter than head (pronotum/head=0.95), and less
coarsely punctured on the surface; elytra almost as long as broad, though slightly nar_
rower than pronotum(elytra/pronotum=0.97), surface slightly less coarsely punctured;
abdomen in male with7th sternite slightly emarginate at the middle of posterior mar_
gin and feebly semicircularly depressed in front of the emargination, surface of the de_
P「eSSiOn more closely setose than the other parts and with a very minute1ongjtudjnaI
sulcus at the middle of posterior margin,8th sternite provided with a deep v_shaped
excision at the middle of posterior margin and more shallowly, longitudinally do_
pressed at the middle before the excision than in the preceding species.

Male genital organ elliptical and almost symmetrical, well sclerotized with the ex_
CePtion of ventral Part of median lobe. Median lobe lingulate though slightly widened
before posterior margin which is broadly rounded as seen from ventral side. parameres
distinctly longer than median lobe, each strongly curved ventrad jn apjca1 half,
abruptly dilated in apical part and distinctly emarginate at the apjcal margjn

Type series. Holotype: , allotype: , Lujiangba, GaoIigong Shan Mts ,
Baoshan area, western Yunnan, SW. China, 10-X-1996, S. NoMuRA leg. paratypes:
10 (3 tenera1), 7 (2 tenera1), same data as for the holotype. The type specimens
a「e at Present deposited in the collection of the National Science Museum(Nat Hjst),
Tokyo, except for five pair of the paratypes which are preserved in the co11ectjon of the
Laboratory of Insect Resources, Tokyo Uiversity of Agriculture.
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Figs. 9- I l . Male genital organ of Naze,・is,1onulra1 sp nov; dorsal view (9), lateral view (10), and ventral
view (l l). Scale: 1.0 mm.

Figs. l 2- 15. Apical part of paramere of Naze,・is ,1omut-al sp nov., from Lujiangba on the Gaoligong
Shan Mountains in the Baoshan area (12); that of a specimen from Dabei of the Gaoligong Shan Mts.
in Tengchong Xian (13-15).   Scale: 0.25 mm.

Further speclmetls e;)camined 10 , 4 , Dabei, Gaoligong Shan Mts., Teng-
chong Xian, western Yunnan., SW. China, 11-X-1996, S. NoMuRA leg ; 3 , 2 ,

same locality and date as above, S. UENo leg; 3 , 4 , same locality and date as
above, K. IsHll eta1.1eg.

The specimens obtained at Dabei on the Gaoligong Shan Mountains are some-
what different from the type specimens in configuration of the apical part ofparameres
of the male genital organ, but the difference can be regarded as an infraspecific varia-
t ion.

Dist ri buti on. Southwest China (Yunnan).
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Bionomics. The type specimens were obtained from under dead leaves in a

mixed forest of deciduous and evergreen trees, consisting of Viburnum cylindricus,
Camellia sp., Berberis sp., andRubusplrif(o11ius, at an altitude of l ,720m.

Etymology. The specific epithet is given after Dr. Shuhei NoMuRA, National
Science Museum(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo, who collected all the type specimens.

Nazerishuanxipoensis sp n ov

(Figs 4,16-18)

Body length: 6.3-6.6 mm (from front margin of head to anal end); 3.1-3.5 mm
(from front margin of head to elytra1 apices).

M al e and fem a l e. Similar in general appearance and body size to the two pre-
ceding species, but can be distinguished from them by configuration of the secodary
sexual characters of abdominal sternites and of the genital organ in the male.

Head more or less elliptical and gently convex medially, somewhat longer than
broad (length/width=1.09), more distinctly narrowed posteriad in basal fourth than in
the preceding species, N nomurai, and well constricted at neck, front margin straight,
lateral sides slightly more strongly arcuate, postocular part relatively long, about 2.4
times as long as longitudinal diameter of each eye; surface densely and reticulately
punctured, the punctures slightly finer than those ofN nomu1・al. Antennal articulation
similar to that in the two preceding species.

Pronotum long oval, more strongly elevated medially than in N no,mtrai, appar-
ently longer than broad (length/width=1 .28), as broad as but slightly narrower (prono-
tum/head=0.85) than hea widest just before the middle and narrowed both in front
and behind, lateral sides more strongly arcuate than in N nomura1; surface densely
covered with much less coarse punctures than those ofN nomur-a1 and median longitu-
dinal carina obscure; prosternum provided with a longitudinal carina at the middle as
in N nomurai. Elytra trapezoidal and dilated posteria subdepressed above, as long as
broa a little shorter(elytra/pronotum=0.75) and slightly narrower(elytra/pronotum=
0.96) than pronotum; lateral sides arcuate, posterior margin more deeply emarginate at
the middle than in N nomu1・al; surface densely covered with much less coarse punc_
tures than in N nomltla1. Legs as in the two preceding species. Abdomen subcylindri_
cal, gradually dilated from3rd to7th segments, and then abruptly narrowed towards
the apical end; all the tergites more densely though less coarsely punctured than in N
nomurai; in male,7th sternite devoid of definite secondary sexual characters, 8th ster_
nife deeply excised in a V-shaped at the middle of posterior margin.

Male genital organ more closely similar in configuration to that of N n om u1・a j
than to t hat o f N balhuaensis, but different from it in the following points: medjan
lobe subtriangular in posterior half and pointed at the apex which is curved dorsad jn
lateral view; parameres remarkably longer than median lobe, each strongly curved in_
wards at the middle and abruptly narrowed towards the pointed apex as seen from dor_
sat si de.
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Figs. 16-18. Male genital organ of Na,e,・ls huan,xlpoensls sp nov; dorsal view ( ] 6), lateral view (17)
and ventral view(18). Scale: 1 .0 mm.

Type .series. Holotype: , Huanxipo, Tengchong Xian, western Yunnan, SW
China,14-X-1996, S. UENo leg ; allotype, , same locality and date as the holotype,
S. NoMURAleg. Paratype: 1 , same data as for the holotype;3(f(5、,2 , same data as
for the allotype;1 , same locality and date as for the allotype, K. ISHll et a1.1eg.

Distr ibutio,1. Southwest China(Yunnan).
Bionom1'cs. The type specimens were obtained from under dead leaves in a

mixed forest of coniferous and broadleaved trees, consisting of Pinus al'mandi, Lithe-
carpus var1o1osus and Rhus chlnensis at an altitude of 1 ,950 tot ,960 m.

Etymology.   The specific epithet is derived from the name of the type locality
“Huanxipo”.

Nazeris ishiianus sp nov.
(Figs 5, l9-21)

Body length:5.1_5.9mm(from front margin of head to anal end);3.0-3.4mm
(from front margin of head to elytra1 apices).

Male and female. The present new species is similar to the three P「eCedin9
specjes jn facjes and coloration, but can be readily distinguished from them by the 「e1-
atlve1y small body and remarkably shorter parameres of the male9enita1o「9an・

Head suborbjcular and convex medially, similar in configuration to that of the P「e-
ceding specjes, N huanxjpoensls, though less strongly narrowed in basal thi「d, Punc-
tures on the su1face sjmilar to those ofN huanxipoensls. Antennal a「tiCulatiOn as inN・
uanxz・poensfs pronotum long oval, less convex than inM. tfa - OeKS!S and dis-

tinctly shorter than head(pronotum/head=0.92), widest before the middle and me「e
strongly narrowed posteriad than in N huanxipoensls, surface Cove「ed With much
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Figs. 19 -21 . Male genital organ of Naie1・is is/fila,nls sp nov; dorsal view (19), lateral view (20), and
ventral view (21 ). Scale: 1 .0 mm.

coarser punctures and provided with a longitudinal carina in basal half as in N bal_
huaensis. Elytra somewhat broader than long(width/length=1 .06), a little shorter (ely-
tra/pronotum=0.82) but slightly longer than pronotum (elytra/pronotum=1.03), sur-
face slightly more coarsely punctured than in N huanxlpoensis. Abdominal tergites
less densely and more coarsely punctured than inN huanxlpoensls; in male, 7th ster-
nite slightly emarginate at the middle of posterior margin,8th sternite deeply subtrian_
gularly excised at the middle of posterior margin.

Male genital organ considerably different in configuration from those of the three
preceding species, as follows: median lobe subquadrate in apical third and semicircu_
larly emarginate at the middle of posterior margin; paramere slender and remarkably
shorter than median lobe.

Type series. Holotype: , Baihua Ling, Gaoligong Shan Mts., Baoshan area,
western Yunnan, SW. China, 16-X-1996, K. IsHl1 et a1.1eg; allotype: , same locality
and date as for the holotype, S. NoMURAleg. Paratypes:1 (5,1 , same locality and date
as fo「 the holotype, S. NoMURAleg. The bolo- and allotypes are deposited jn the col_
lection of the National Science Museum(Nat. Hist), Tokyo, and paratypes are pre_
Served in the collection of the Laboratory of Insect Resources, Tokyo University of
Agriculture.

Distribution. Southwest China(Yunnan).
Bionomics. The type specimens were obtained from under dead leaves jn a de_

CiduOuS b「oadleaved forest consisting ofAlnus11epale,Isis and Rubus sp at an altjtude
of 2,100 m.

Etymology. The specific epithet of this new species is given afetr Dr_ Kjyoshj
ISHII, DOkkyo Medical University School of Medicin, Mibu, who collected the bolo_
type.
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渡辺泰明 ・ 肖 '二i二年 : 中国云南省から採集されたァバタコバネハネカクシ属の4 新種. 一 中

国からは, アバタコバネハネカクシ属に含まれる種としてこれまでに11 種が知られ, そのうち
の5 種が云南省から報告されている. 1996 年に実施された中日共同学術研究 「中国南西部にお

ける土壞動物相の調査」 によって, 云南省高黎 iラ, 山で採集された本属の4 種を検討した結果,
新種と判定されたので下記のとおり命名・ 記載した.
1 . aze1'Is bat  ae'1sfs  Y.  WATANABE  et  XI A0  N

この種は, 高黎 山百花 の標高2,550mの地点で採集された. 体長および概観は云南省北

西部に位置する点 山から記載された. N alpinusに類似しているが, 頭部, 前胸背板および
地鞘の形状が異なり, またより粗く点刻されること, さらに雄交尾器の形状の違いによって区

別される .
2. Mate''Is '10'mi''al Y. WATANABE et XIA0 N.

保山地区高黎 山の1路江il  の標高1  ,720  mの地点で採集された本種は,  体長および概観が前
種に類似している.  しかし, 前胸背板が頭部より短く, 幅が地鞘よりわずかに広いこと, 前胸
背板, 翅鞘両者の点刻が前種のものほど粗くないこと, さらに雄交尾器の形状の違いなどによ

って区別される.
3. Naze1'is /nlanx:1poensis Y. WATANABE et XIAo N.

保山地区次喜境の標高1 ,950~1 ,960 m の地点で採集された本種は, 外部形態が前種に類似し
ているが, 前胸背板は上方により強く膨隆し, 中央の縦条は不明瞭であり, 翅革肖は長さと幅が
等しく, 後縁中央はより深く湾入すること, さらに雄交尾器側片末端の形状の違いによって区
別される.

4. Maze''1's ls/111anlls Y. WATANABE et XIA0 N.
高黎 山百花山  の標高2,100mの地点で採集された本極は , 上記3 種よりやや小型である
と, 雄交尾器側片が顕著に細く,  しかも中葉よりいちじるしく短い独特の形状を呈しているこ
とで容易に区別される.
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Occurrence ofAstenus latfrons(SHARP) (Coleoptera,
Staphylinidae)on Nakadori-j ima Island of the Goto

Islands in Nagasaki Prefecture, West Japan

Yasuaki WATANABE

Laboratory of Insect Resources, Tokyo University of Agriculture,
Atsugi, Kanagawa,243-0034 Japan

Until now, four species of staphylinid beetles have been reported from Nakadori-jima Is-
land of the Goto Islands by EzlMA et a1. (1981, pp 285, 325). Through the courtesy of Dr. K.
MATSUMOTO, I had an opportunity to examine a staphylinid beetle obtained on the island. It
agrees with Astenus latjfrons (SHARP, 1874), which is new to the fauna of the island. It is
recorded below with the collecting data.

1 , Sanno-san Nakadori-j ima Is., Goto Isis., Nagasaki Prof., West Japan, 19- VIII-1992,
K. MATSUMOTO leg.

I thank Dr. K. MATSUMOTO for his kindness in providing me with the specimen.

Refe rences
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A New Species of the Group of Lathrobium monticola
(Coleoptera, Staphylinidae) from South Korea

Yasuak i WATANABE

Laboratory of Insect Resources, Tokyo University of Agriculture,
Atsugi, Kanagawa,243-0034 Japan

A bst r act A new specie・s of the group of Lat/11・obium,nontlcola is described under
the name of L (s. str ) col,eanum. It is found by using Berlese's apparatus from dead leaves
or the litter accumulated in a deciduous broadleaved forest on Mt. Najangsan of Jeonla-
buk-do Province in South Korea.

As regards apterous Lathrobium,only one species, Lathrobiumpo11ens, has hith-
erto been reported from Korea by PAIK(1985, p i t, fig 9). Through the courtesy of
Dr. Hideto HosHINA, I have recently had an opportunity to examine an apterousLath-
robium obtained on Mt. Najangsan in Jeonlabuk-do Province, Korea. It seems to be-
long to the group ofL. (s. str) montlcola SHARP(1889, p 255), which can be distin-
guished from that of L. (s. str) pollens by small body and inconspicuous secondary
sexual character of the abdomen in the male. After a careful examination, it has be-
come clear that this species is new to science for reason of disagreement with L mon-
tlcola in configuration of the male genital organ. It will be described in the present
paper.

Before going further, I wish to express my hearty thanks to Dr. Shun-Ichi UENo,
visiting Professor at Tokyo University of Agriculture, for his kind advice on the Pres-
ent study. Deep gratitude is also due to Dr. H. HosHINA, Institute of Environmental
scjence and Technology, Yokohama National University, for his kindness in submitting
jnvaluable specimens to me for taxonomic study.

Lathrobium(s. str ) coreanum Y. WATANABE, SP n o v.

(Figs.1-4)

Body length:6.9_7.2mm(from front margin of head to anal end);3・0-3・1 mm
(from front margin of head to elytra1 apices).

Body elongate, parallel_sided and somewhat depressed above. Co1ou「 b「oWniSh
black and moderately shining, with suture and apical margin reddish b「own, mandibles
and antennae yellowish red, legs brownish yellow.

M a l e Head subquadrate and weakly convex medially, almost aston9 as b「cad,
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widest before posterior angles and distinctly narrowed anteriad; lateral sides gently ar-
cuate, frontal part between antennal tubercles transversely attened and glabrous, pro-
vided with a large setiferous puncture inside each antennal tubercle; surface sparingly,
coarsely and setiferously puncture the punctures becoming closer and smaller on the
1atero-basa1 parts; eyes small and flat, their longitudinal diameter apparently shorter
than postocular part (longitudinal diameter of eye/postocular part=0.42). Antennae
elongate, extending to the middle of pronotum and not thickened towards apical seg-
ment, two proximal segments polished, the remainings opaque, 1st segment robust and
strongly widened apicad, more than twice as long as broa 2nd to 11th equal in width
to one another,2nd constricted at the base,1 .5 times as long as broad though a hal f as
long as and distinctly narrower than 1st (2nd/1st=0.73),3rd elongate though some-
what dilated apicad, 1.5 times as long as broad and almost as long as2n 4th and 5th
equal in length to each other, each a little longer than broad (length/width=1.25) but
somewhat shorter than3rd (4th or 5th/3rd=0.83), 6th to 10th more or less monili-
form, equal in length to one another, each slightly longer than broad (length/width=
1.13) but somewhat shorter (each of 6th to 10th/5th=0.90) than 5th, 11th fusiform,
apparently longer than broad (length/width=1.75) and about 15 times as long as
10th, subacuminate at the tip.

Pronotum oblong though somewhat narrowed posteria a little longer than broad
(length/ width=1 .24), distinctly longer (pronotum/ head=1 .35) and somewhat broader
(pronotum/head=1 .09) than head; lateral sides slightly arcuate in dorsal view, anterior
margin gently rounded, posterior margin subtruncate but feebly emarginate at the mid_
die, anterior angles obtuse and not visible from dorsal side, posterior ones narrowly
rounded; surface more closely and more coarsely punctured than on boa except for a
narrow smooth median space through the length of pronotum. Scutellum subtriangular
and small, Provided with several minute setiferous punctures on the surface. Elytra
SubtraPezoida1, somewhat dilated posteria transverse(width/ length=1 .11 ), distinctly
She「te「 (elytra/pronotum=0.78) but slightly broader (elytra/pronotum=1.08) than
P「onOtum; lateral sides nearly straight, posterior margin emarginate at the mjddle, pos_
te「iO「 angles broadly rounded; surface rather densely covered with superfjcja1 setjfer_

Fi9・  1 ・ Lath'obiit'n(S・ St「.) Co''ea'u″n Y. WATANABE, sp nov; last three abdomjna1  slernj les jn the male
Scale: 1 .0 mm.
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Figs. 2-4. Male genital organ of Lath1・chiff,n (s. str) co''ea'tum Y. WATANABE, sp nov; dorsal view (2),
lateral view(3), and ventral view (4). Scale:1 .0mm.

ous punctures. Legs relatively short; profemur and protibiae similar in structure to that
o f L montlcola; 1st to4th protarsa1 segments strongly widened, last segment slightly
shorter than all the precedings together.

Abdomen elongate, parallel-sided, though abruptly narrowed from8th segment to
apical end;3rd to7th tergites each shallowly and transversely depressed along the base
and somewhat sparingly, finely and aciculately punctured, 7th and 8th tergites each
more sparingly and more finely punctured than in the preceding tergites; all the tergites
covered with fine brownish pubescence; 8th sternite with posterior margin only gently
rounded.

Genital organ long elliptical, well sclerotized except for membraneous ventral
side of median lobe. Median lobe slightly shorter than fused paramere, widest at the
middle and more strongly narrowed apicad than basad; ventral sclerotized piece sub-
rhomboidal, widest near the middle and remarkably narrowed both basad and apicad
though nearly parallel-sided in posterior thir apex obtusely pointed in ventral view
though briefly curved ventrad and forming a small hook as seen from lateral side.
Fused paramere relatively broad and slightly asymmetrical; viewed dorsally, widest at
basal fourth and then gradually narrowed both basad and apicad though strongly so in
apical part which is slightly inclined to the left side and acutely pointed at the tip, sur-
face finely and longitudinally carinate along the median line, the carina abbreviated
near apical third.

Fem al e. Similar to male in general appearance as well as in configuration of
8th abdominal sternite, but the ist to 4th protarsa1 segments are not so strongly
widened.

Type series. Holotype: , allotype: , Korea, Jeonlabuk-do Prov., Jeongeb City,
Mt. NaeJangsan, Naejangsa Temple, Geumseon Valley,24~25-VI-2000, H. HOSHINA
& M. MARUYAMA leg. Paratypes: 3 , 2 , same data as for the holotype. The type
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specimens are deposited in the Department of Biology, Natural Science College,
Chungnam National University, Taejon, Korea, except for three paratypes(2 , 1 e)
which are preserved in the collection of the Laboratory of Insect Resources, Tokyo
University of Agriculture.

Remarks. The present new species is similar in body size and facies to L. (s.
str ) monticola from Japan, but is different from it in the following points: head as long
as broad and more distinctly narrowed anteriaci, elytra less transverse, surface more
densely and more coarsely punctured; 8th abdominal sternite in male more distinctly
rounded in the apical margin; median lobe of male genital organ slightly shorter than
fused paramere, sclerotized ventral piece nearly parallel-sided in posterior thir fused
paramere relatively broad and abruptly curved dorsad in apical fourth as seen from lat-
eral si de.

Bionomics. The type specimens were found in dead leaves in a deciduous
broadleaved forest in the Geumseon Valley on Mt. Naejangsan.

Etymology. The specific epithet of the present new specie is derived from Korea
in which lies the type locality “Mt. Naejangsan”.

要 約

渡辺泰明 : 韓国全羅北道から採集されたチビコバネナガハネカクシに近緑の1 新種. - 韓

国からはこれまでに, ナガハネカクシ属に含まれる後翅の退化した種として, コバネナガハネ
カクシただ1 種が記録されているに過ぎなかった. 本年6 月下旬, 保科英人博士および丸山宗
利氏によって, この種群に含まれる1 種が全羅北道井邑市の内粧山で採集された. 保科博士の
ご厚意でこの種を検討した結果, 体長および雄の腹部の第二次性徴が不明瞭な点で, チビコバ
ネナガハネカクシに近縁の種と判断された.  しかしながら, 頭部は長さと幅が等しく, 前方に
より明瞭に狭まること, 翅鞘はより密に, より粗く点刻されること, さらに雄交尾器の形状に
も差異が認められたので新種と判定し, L. (s. str) co,・eanun, と命名・ 記載した.
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Contributions to the Knowledge of the Quediina
(Coleoptera, Staphylinidae, Staphylinini)of China
Part i8. GenusBolitogyrus CHEvRoLAT,1848. Section2

A les SMETANA

Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada, Research Branch,
Central Experimental Farm, K.W. Neatby Bldg.,

Ottawa,Ontario KI A OC6, Canada

Abst rac t Bolitogy,-tls nlg,,opolitus is described as new, based on specimens from
Sichuan. Two main lineages of the Chinese species of Bolitogy1・fis are brie y discussed,
and a key to the species of Bolitogy,・us known at present from mainland China is given.

After submitting the manuscript of the first contribution to the knowledge of the
Chinese species of Bolitogyrus(SMETANA& ZHENc,2000) for print, I received two ad-
ditional specimens which I believed to be B elegans SMETANA et ZHENG,2000. How-
ever, they turned out to belong to a different, very similar and apparently closely re-
lated species. This species is described below. With the discovery of this additional
species the number of species of Bolitogyr1,ls of mainland China rose to six, though
further species will very likely be discovered. A key to the presently known species is
presented.

The Chinese species of Bolitogyrus apparently belong to two main lineages, de-
fined by the pronota1 sculpture. 0ne lineage, containing the species B elegans, B n l -

grope加t's sp nov., a cyanfpenms ZHENG,1988 and . ｽ1fawaｽz f  SMETAN A e t  ZHEN
2000, is characterized by the presence of coarse punctation on the anterolateral corners
of the pronotum. In the other lineage, containing B fitkienensis ScHEERPEITz,1974 and
B. plctus SMETANA et ZHENG, 2000, the anterolateral corners lack any punctation.
The two Taiwanese species, B ruftomaculatus SHIBATA, (1979) and B taiwanensls

(HAYAsHl,1991 ) both belong to the latter lineage.

o1fto rus M'gropo1加Is sp nov.
(Figs. 1-3)

Description. In all external characters very similar to B elegans and different
mainly by the sexual characters, particularly by the shape of the aedoeagus.

M a l e. First four segments of front tarsus similar to those of B elegans, but
slightly less dilated. Apical margin of tergite8 simple, widely, inconspicuously sinu-
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ate; sternites7 and8 not appreciably different from those of B elega11s. Genital seg-
ment with tergite10 and sternite9 both not appreciably different from those ofB ele-
gans. Aedoeagus (Figs. 1, 2) similar to that of B elegans, but smaller; median lobe
moderately constricted in middle portion, anteriorly narrowed into subacute apex;
paramere in general shorter and wider, apical portion shorter, with apex subtruncate,
distinctly not reaching apex of median lobe, four fine setae at apex, two similar setae at
each lateral margin far below apex; sensory peg setae o n underside of paramere
arranged differently from those of B elegans, although pattern is similar; internal sac
without larger sclerotized structures.

E
E

i-

〇

E
E

O

Figs. 1 -3. Bolitog_、,,・tls nlg1-opolittls: l , aedoeagus, ventral view, 2, apical portion of underside of para-
mere;3, tergite l0 of female genital segment.
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Length8.0-9.3 mm. Sichuan
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with elytra metallic blue or metall ic

a nlg,-opo加us sp n o v.

Contributions to the Quediina of China, 18

F em a1 e. First four segments of front tarsus similar to those of B elegans, but
slightly less dilated. Tergite8 with apex simple, subtruncate. Genital segment with ter-
gite10 similar to that ofB elegans in shape and pigmentation, but with apical portion
less narroweli, and with more numerous setae at apex(Fig 3).

Length8.0-9.3 mm.
Type material. Holotype(male): China: “China: W Sichuan1999 Ya'an Prefec-

ture, Tianquan Co. Jiain Shan, Ta1oberh. Labahe N.R.St, 57km W Ya'an, 30°06N,
102°25E, Streu, Rinde, Pilze, 1800m 12.VII., leg. M. Schiilke”. In the ScHOLKE col-
lection, Berlin, Germany.

Allotype(female): [Sichuan]: “China: W Sichuan1999 Ya'an Prefecture, Shimian
Co. Xiaoxiang Ling, Seitenta1ob. Nanya Cun bei Caluo,11 km S Shimian ca.1250m,
Rinde, Pilze, Streu 76.VII., leg. M. SchLilke”. In the SMETANA collection, Ottawa,
Canada.

Bionomics. Both specimens were collected by sifting debris consisting of bark,
forest floor litter and mushrooms.

Recognition. Bolitogyrus nlg1-opolitus is the second Chinese species with the
body entirely black with a slight metallic hue. It shares this character state with B ele-
gans and may be distinguished from it positively only by the differently shaped ae-
doeagus. The two species seem to be allopatric at present, since B elegans is known
only from Yunnan.

Etymology. The specific epithet is a combination of two Latin adjectives: mger,
_a, _urn(black), andpolitus, -a, -um(shiny). It refers to the coloration and appearance
of the species.

Key to Species of Bolitogyrus of Mainland China
1. Anterior corners of pronotum with coarse punctation
- Anterior corners of pronotum without punctation
2. Body entirely black with faint metallic hue.
- Body not entirely black, variably bicolored

2
5

3

greenish-blue
Aedoeagus with apex of paramere narrowly arcuate, subacute, distinctly exceeding

apex ofmedjan lobe (fig 9 in SMETANA & ZHENG, 2000), Sense「y peg Setae on
underside ofparamere as in fig.11 in SMETANA& ZHENG,2000). Length8.1-9.2
mm. Yunnan

4

B elegans
_Aedoeagus wjth apex of paramere subtruncate, distinctly not reaching apex of me-

dian lobe (Fig. 1), sensory peg setae on underside of paramere as in Fig 2.

4. paramere of aedoeagus in ventral view large, covering most of median lobe, nar-
rowly arcuate apex hardly exceeding apex of median lobe, attenuate middle Por-
tion short, hardly exposing lateral portions of median lobe. Len9th 9.5-10.5 m m.
Western Sichuan a cyampenms
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- Paramere of aedoeagus in ventral view appreciably narrower, obtusely truncate apex
distinctly exceeding apex of median lobe, attenuate middle portion long, exten-
sively exposing lateral portions of median lobe (fig 3 in SMETANA & ZHENG,

5
2000). Length 8.0-8.7 mm. Eastern Sichuan . f tawa 11

Abdomen and disc of pronotum entirely piceous-black, elytra moderately long, at
sides markedly longer than pronotum at midline(ratio around 125), each with
variably extensive, rufotestaceous humeral macula. Length8.5-10.0mm. Fuj ian.

. fenensls
- First three visible abdominal segments and entire pronotum testaceorufous, elytra

shorter, at sides only slightly longer than pronotum at midline (ratio 1.12), each
with similar humeral macula. Length8.0 mm. Yunnan
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要 約

A. SMETANA: 中国産ツヤムネハネカクシ亜族に関する知見. 18. Bolitogyrus属の2.  - 四
川省から新種Bolitogy1-us ,,lgropolitusを記載し, 中国産のこの属のハネカクシを6種にした. こ
れらは, 前胸背板の印刻の差異によって大きく2 系統に区分され, そのひとつは台湾産の2 種
を含む. 今後の研究に資するため, 中国本土産全種の検索表を論文末に掲げた.
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Morphological Peculiarities and Probable Biology of the
Insular Agyrtid Beetle, N,ecrophilusnomura1

(Coleoptera, Agyrtidae, Necrophilinae)

Masaak i NIsHIKAwA

27 -1-115, Higashi-kashiwagaya1 , Ebina, 243-0401 Japan

A bst r ac t Morphological peculiarities of the insular agyrtid beetle, Nec1-oph!1us t1o-
1ml1・at (SHIBATA), are discussed in comparison with a congener, N. hydr'ophi1oldes GUERIN-
MENEvlLLE. The present species is unique in having long vestiges ofparameres in the male
genitalia, the abdominal sternite7 apically emarginate in both the sexes, and so on. Discus-
sion is also made on its biology.

Int roduction

Only six species belonging to the genus Necrophi◆1us LATREILLE are known to
occur in the world a量er the New Zealand species was removed to a newly established
genus, Zeanecroph11us NEWTON (1997), together with a partially sympatric new
species. Necr,ophilus nomura1(SHIBATA) was originally described as the only species of
a new genus, Paranecr,〔)philus SHIBATA, which is generally recognized as a junior Syn-
onym of the genusNecrophilus at present (ScHAwALLER, 1986; NEWTON, 1997). This
jnsular species has not been known from outside Amami-0shima Island of the Ryukyu
Islands; however, Mr. H. MIYAMA made an investigation on Tokuno-shima Islan(i,
which is a medium-sized island nearest to Amami-0shima, and succeeded in obtaining
many specimens(MIYAMA,1996). As is cited above, NEWTON(1997) made a 「evieW of
the family Agyrtidae and analysed their phylogeny and biogeography, but he was un-
able to djssect the type specimen of this species. As I have observed by dissection the
seventh and ejghth abdominal sternites and the male genitalia of the species, they Will
be summarized and illustrated in comparison with a congener for showing its me「Pho-
1ogjca1 peculiarities within the genus. In addition, discussion is also made on its biol-
ogy for further investigations.

Collecting Data of the Specimens Used
Necrophjhts nomuraj (SHIBATA): 1 ,

1 , Sankyo, Tokuno-Shima IS., RyukyuS,
SW Japan,30-III-1996, H. MIYAMAleg.

N. hyd1-ophi1oides GUERIN-MENEvILLE: 5 , 4 , NileS Canyon, Alameda CO・,
calj fornja. U.s.A., x II-1990, no collector's name; 1 , 1 e, same locality, XII-1992,
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no col lector's name

Masaaki NIsHIKAwA

Comparison
Seventh and eighth abdominal sternites. In N nomu1・al, the male abdominal

sternite7 is emarginate at the apex(Fig. l ), with a short transverse ridge in the preapi-
ca1 portion; in the female, the sternite is also emarginate at the apex as was described
in the original description(Fig 2); the male sternite8 is as shown in Fig 3, in the fe-
male, the sternite has a shallow depression in the preapical portion of mid-anterior pro-

5

7

6 l4 l 2

1.0 mm]
3l

Fi9S.  1-14. Seventh and eighth abdominal sternitcs and male genitalia of Nec1-op/u'1us spp _ l _7
Moo''oP/111tlSno'mi'-al (SHIBATA), f「om Tokuno-shima ls., Ryukyus;8-14, M /り,d,-op/1,/oldes GUEIRIN_
MENEVILLE, f「om California, U.S.A;1,8,outline of abdominal sternite7 and apical portjon of ster_
nife 6, ;2,9, Same, ; 3, 10, outline ofstemite8, ; 4,11, same, ;5,12,outline of male genjtalja,
do「Sal View; 6,13, same, lateral view (dorsum to left); 7,14, same, apical portion in ventral vjew
Scale: 1 .0 m m.
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jection(Fig 4). In N. hyd1,〔)phi1oides,on the other han the male abdominal sternite 7
is notched at the middle of the apex (Fig 8), without transverse stria in the preapical
portion; in the female, the emargination of the sternite is absent (Fig 9); the male ster-
nife8 is as shown in Fig. 10, in the female, the sternite is depressed throughout in the
preapica1 portion of mid-anterior projection(Fig.11).

Male genitalia. In N nomurat (Figs 5-7), the median lobe bears round apical
corners and gently emarginate apex, flattened in lateral view, the apico-ventral portion
is as shown in Fig 7; the parameres are reduce fused as relatively long cuneate ves-
tiges, extending along basal t/4 of the median lobe. In N hyd1,〔)phi1oIdes (Figs.
12-14), the median lobe is projected apicad, with round apex, still robust in lateral
view, the apico-ventra1 portion is as shown in Fig. 14; the parameres are also reduced,
fused as triangular vestiges, extending along basal t/5of the median lobe.

Discussion

Judging from the comparison between N nomurai and N hydrophi1oldes, and
other congeners (cf. ScHAwALLER, 1978, 1986; NEWTON, l997), the former possesses
several unique characteristics. 0ne of them is deviation from the diagnostic characters
of the genusNecrophilus newly proposed by NEWTON(1997), that is, the abdominal
sternite7ofNnomurai is distinctly emarginate at the apex in both the sexes. 0ther pe-
culiarities are pointed out in the comparison: the median lobe is weakly emarginate at
the apex; vestiges of the parameres are long; a short ridge is present in the preapica1
portion of the sternite7 in the male. In the female, the presence of depression in the
mid-anterior projection of the sternite8 is one of the characteristics common between
the two species examined. The presence or absence of the depression seems important
for phylogenetic consideration at a lower level. For example, the depression is absent
in two Japanese ptero1omatine species(NIsHIKAwA,1986, figs.10 l ib), also absent in
Pte1・o1oma sibi ricum SzEKEssY andAptero1oma discico11e (LEWIS). PERREAU(1989)
has used them as one of a series of characteristics for reconstruction of the phylogeny
of the family Cholevidae. However, further scrutiny of the characteristics is needed for
further discussion.

The type series of N nomura1 was obtained by a trap baited with carrion

(SHIBATA,1968), and according to MIYAMA(1996), this species was att「acted to a dead
bjrd at a roadsjde. These observations suggest that the species is a typical Scavenge「,
no feeding specialization observed inN. subterraneus(DAHL) having been known. The
adults of the species seem active only in the spring, so far as recognized on the Pub-
1jshed data of the specimens known. However, a dead body of an adult beetle Was
found jn Amami_0shima in December (pers. comm from S. MORITA). The male Speci-
men examjned from Tokuno-shima seems to be a newly emerged individual, because
jts medjan1obe is somewhat tenera1 in being weakly sclerotized. MIYAMA(1996) also
reported a collection of a tenera1 female in April on Mt. Yuwan-dake of Amami-
Oshjma. The North American congeners, M /?yd''op ffozdes and M e加f「l l HORN, a「e
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both winter-active (PECK, 1981 ; ANDERSON & PECK, l985; NEWTON, 1997). Though in-
cluded in a different subfamily, Apte1,o1oma dlscico11e shows mating activity in the late
autumn (HIRANo, 1995). Thus, it seems possible that the life cycle of the present
species can be surmised as follows: univoltine; the adults are active during the autumn
and winter, new generation appears in the spring and estivates till the autumn.
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要 約

西川正明 : オオッヤシデムシ (甲虫目ツヤシデムシ科) の形態的特異性と予想される生活
史. - ツヤシデムシ科の再検討がNEWTON (1997) によって行われ, 本科の諸属についても,
従来の知見と新たに発見された鑑別形質を基に再記載され, 新たな位置づけが提唱されている.
琉球列島の奄美大島と徳之島 (見山, 1996) の特産種であるオオッヤシデムシNice,・op/,i/us no_
mutat (SHIBATA) については, 新亜科Necrophilinaeのもとに配列されたが, 基準系列以外の標
本が入手できず, 細部についての検討は行われなかった. そのため, No,,roph,/us属の再記載に
若干の追加・ 訂正が必要となった. この論文では, 徳之島産のオオッヤシデムシと, 北米産の
N. hydr-ophi1oides GuERIN-MENEvlLLEの雌雄の第7-8 腹節腹板, 雄交尾器を比較し, 属内における

本種の形態的特異性を明らかにし, あわせて予想される生活史についても論じた.
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A New esz'a Associate: MfcMoKemadus uszffzmus ( ATz)
(Coleoptera, Leiodidae), and its Additional Records from the

Crocker Range, Sabah, Malaysia

Masaaki NlsHIKAwA1 ), Koji MlzoTA2) and Maryati MOHAMED3)
1)27-1-115, Higashi-kashiwagaya1 , Ebina,243-0401 Japan

2) Systematic Entomology, Faculty of Agriculture, Hokkaido University,
Kita9 Nishi 9, Kita-ku, Sapporo, 060-8589 Japan

3) Tropical Biology and Conservation Unit, Universiti Malaysia Sabah,
Locked Bag2073,88999 Kota Kinabalu, Sabah, Malaysia

The Internatjonal Crocker Range Scientific Expedition 1999, jointly organized by the
sabah parks (sp), Universiti Malaysia Sarawak (UNIMAS) and Universiti Malaysia Sabah
(UMs), was held from the l4th to the23rd of October with the aim of inventorying the biodi-
versity components and their ecological relationships found within the Park area. The Second
author(MlzoTA) mainly surveyed the beetle fauna of the Crocker Ran9e Park(CRP) du「in9 the
expedjtjon period and collected many beetles and other insects. Although CRP iS noted fo「 its
rjch fauna of beetles, a greater part of the fauna lacks documentation and still awaits diSCOVe「y・
In thjs paper are gjven addjtjona1 records ofMlcronemaduspusi11imus as a 「eSult of the Su「Vey・
The present materjal suggests that it seems to be a generalized scaven9e「 and one of the Com-
monest cholevjnes jn cRt:) and is an occasional associate ofRqflesiaf1owers, p「obably actin9 at
twjljght(cf. DAVIS& LANToH,1996; MlzoTA, HIRONAGA& MOHAMED,2000; MIZOTA, in P「ePa-
ration).

Micronemadus pusillimus(KRAATZ, 1877)
(Fig 2)

catopspusj11jmus KRAATz,1877, Dt ent. Z.,21, p ie8; type a「ea: Japan・
Other references are omitted.
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Figs. l -2. - 1 , A fresh flower of Rafflesia kelt/lit MEuER, photographed by K. MlzoTA at a point of
Kimanis-Keningau Road near the Crocker Range Park Headquarters. Sabah(22-X-1999). 2. habitus
of Mt'c,・one,11adusptlsl/1i,mls(KRAATz, l877), , obtained from the flower.

Specimens examined. 6 , 1 ?, Mahua B. C, Crocker Range Park, Sabah, Borneo Is.,
Malaysia,  16~19-X-1999, K. MlzoTA leg. (carrion traps);  l , Kimanis-Keningau Road,
Crocker Range Park HQ, 22-X-1999 (17:00-18:00), K. MlzoTA leg. (from a fresh flower of

a esla /felt/? ll ) .
Notes. This species is widespread in East Asia, and has already been recorded from the

Crocker Range, Borneo (NlsHIKAwA, 1989). The specimen collected from Rafflesla keitht1
MEuER(Fig. 1) was found visiting the ewer in the evening. The genusRaJlfiesia, a well-known
stem-parasit,.. plant, has been represented by about a dozen species occurring in Southeast Asia,
and its ewer is famous not only for its curious features but also for a smell of carrion ll emjls
(cf. CORNER,1978: flies attracted to a female flower are shown in photographs of plate 14).

In closing, the second author wishes to express his gratitude to S]) UNIMAS and UMs for
giving him the opportunity to participate in the Scientific Expedition, and Io all expedjtjon
members for their help. He is also grateful to Dr. M. J. ToDA(Hokkaido Univ) for hjs support
and encouragement and to Mr. G. ITO(UMS) for helping in collection work.
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Dung Beetles(Coleoptera, Scarabaeidae)of Thailand
Part3 . Genus Slsyp zf
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A bs t r act In the third part of the this study on the Thai dung beetles, the genus
Sis)phus is taken up. Seven forms are identified from Thailand, one of them being de-
scribed as a new subspecies ofS. (s. str) the,aclctls SHARP, chaiyaphunlens・Is subsp nov. A
key to all the species distributed in Thailand is given, and explanatory photographs, i.e.,
habitus, male genitalia and legs, are provided.

This is the third part of the study on the dung beetles from Thailand and deals
with a ball-rolling genus, Sisyph1ls, which is one of the most distinctive and unmistak-
able of all the genera of the Coprinae by the possession of the spider-like body with
exceedingly long and slender legs.

Before MAsuMoTo(1988), records were scarce of the occurrence of this genus in
Thailand. He recorded two species, Sisyphus 1onglpes(0LIvIER,1789) and S neglectus
GORY, 1833, and described one species, S manlt1, from North Thailand. HANBoON-
soNG et al. (1999) recorded three species from Northeast Thailand, Slsyphus1onglpes,
S manltj and one indetermined species. The present authors have been studying the
members of this genus in the whole parts of Thailand for several years and recognized
seven forms.

First of all, the authors wish to acknowledge the grant received from the Thailand
Biodiversity Research and Training Programme. They also thank Dr. Angoon LEW-
uNlcHl of the Insect Museum at the Department of Agriculture, Bangkok, for arran9-
ing access to the collection of dung beetles and for using facilities and Dr. Rowan W.
EMBERsoN, Lincoln University, New Zealand, for giving them useful comment. Deep
indebtedness should be expressed to Dr. Yves CAMBEFoRT, Museum National d'HiS-
toire NaturelIe. Paris and Messrs. Martin J. D. BRENDELL and Malcolm D. KERLEY, the
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Natural History Museum, London, for permission to examine the type specimens
under their care. Appreciation should be expressed to Mr. Teruo OcHl of Osaka and Dr.
David KRAL, Charles University, Praha, Dr. Wolfgang ScHAwALLER, Staatliches Mu-
seumfiir Naturkunde, Stuttgart, for providing with many invaluable materials and also
to Dr. Makoto KIUcHI, National Institute of Sericultural and Entomological Science,
for giving useful comment and taking highly qualified photographs inserted in this
paper.

This work was supported by the TRF/BIOTEC Special Programme for Biodiver-
sity Research and Training Grant BRT142012.

Systematic Position of the Genus Sisyp11us
LATREILLE(1807) erected this genus for“Sisyphe schaeffeeri LINNE” in the order 1 ,

Family XV Coprophagi. ARROW(1931) placed the genus Sisyphus LATREILLE in the
tribe Sisyphini of the subfamily Coprinae and mentioned that only the genus belonged
to the tribe. PAuLIAN(1945) regarded it as a member of the subfamily Scarabaeinae.
BALTHASAR(1963) regarded this genus as a member of the tribe Sisyphini in the sub-
family Scarabaeinae and included four genera in it. 0cHl, KoN and KIKUTA (1996)
placed this genus in the tribe Sisyphini of the subfamily Coprinae. In the mean time,
MULLER(1942) erected the subgenusNeoslsyphus for S atr,atus KLUG. Later, CAMBE-
FoRT(1984) proposed to raise it to the generic level.

GORY(1833) published“Monographie du Genre Slsyphe”. Later, ARROW(1927)
published a note on this genus and clarified some historical confusion by examining
old types of FABRICIUS,0LIVIER, HOPE, GORY, etc. His work could be highly apprecj_
ated. HAAF(1955) also published a review of the genus and BAL:THAsAR(l963) fol_
lowed his treatment. There occurred a new confusion in the Asian species, viz., s den_
ticrus FAIRMAIRE and S. factious ARROW were regarded as junior synonyms ofS n o_

9lectus GORY. Recently, KABAKov and NAPoLov (1999) clarified this confusion by
proving each to be a good species.

Genus Sisyphus LATREILLE, 1807
Sisyphus LATREILLE,1807, Gen. Crust. Ins.,2:79. Type species: Sea,abacus schaeffe1,f LINNE.

General features. Body rather short amygdaloi clothed with short, erect,
hooked setae on dorsal surface, more or less smooth on ventral surface, with very long
and loosely articulated posterior legs.

Fi9S・  1 -9. Habitus of Sisyphus spp from Thai land. - 1 , S. (Neosisyp/1tls) bo、l,rj,1g1・1・ WHITE, 3; 2, s.(S・ St「・) man加 MASUMOT0, ; 3, S. (S. St「.) /011glpeS(0LIVIER), ; 4, S. (s. str) do,Ir,'e rns FAIRMAIRE,
l3;5, S・ (S・ St「・) factious ARROW, ,IS;6, S. (s. str) tile'acicus tho1・ad'cus SHARP, 6 (S. Thajland);7, s.(S・ St「・) fifo''aCiCtlS C/1allVaP/1Mnensls subsp nov., hOlOtype, ; 8, S. (s. str ) neg/ecrlls GORY, (N.
India);9, S. (s. str) tile'acicus tile,acic1ls SHARP, 3 (Borneo).
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Head broad and flat; clypeus completely fused with ocular lobes, furnished with
two or four short teeth at front margin; ocular lobes usually slightly prominent; vertex
bearing a sharply defined horizontal lobe exactly fitting to emargination of prothorax.
Antennae short, 8-segmente 3rd segment very slightly elongate, 4th and 5th very
short.

Pronotum strongly compressed in posterior parts, hollowed beneath front angles;
attened latera1 area generally hollowed and very sharply defined (Sisyphus s. str ).

Scutel lum not v isible.
Elytra short, narrowing rapidly from shoulders to apices, not excised behind the

former; epipleuralacking.
Mesosternum broa flat, and separated by a straight suture from metasternum;

metasternum broali, fiat between middle coxae, generally hollowed in posterior por-
tion. Abdomen compressed, with long and narrow pygidium.

Fore legs fairly short, with massive femora, tibiae armed with three external teeth
and serrate between and above them, and short and very slight tarsi. Middle and hind
legs very long, slender, in some species with remarkable processes in both sexes or
only in male; middle coxae longitudinal, parallel, very far apart; femora slender at
base, thickened before end; middle tibia curved; hind tibia very long and slender, ser-
rate at inner edge; tarsi long, with basal segments of middle and hind tarsi as long as
the2nd and3rd together, middle tarsus longer than tibia; hind trochanter with an extra_
ordinary elongation in male of some species.

The males are never horne but in many species show remarkable peculiarities in
the legs, which is very useful for distinguishing species.

In the subgenusNeosisyphus MOLLER, the pronotum lacks the sides bordered wjth
sharp ridges.

Distr ibution. India, Sri Lanka, Nepal, Myanmar, Thailand, Indochina, Chjna,
Mongolia, Korea, Malay Peninsula, Sumatra, Java, Borneo, S. Europe, Afrjca, c
America.

Sfs /l Ms(Meosfsyp加s) 0,m'ngl'i WHITE, 1844
(Figs. l, 10)

Slsyp111ls owr加git' WHITE,1844, Ann. Mag nat. Hist., 14:423.

Dist ri bution. Southern China; N. Thailand.
Notes・ This Species is known to be endemic to China, but the authors, as noted

in the P「eViOuS number of the Elytra(p.162), have examined a specjmen from North
Thailan “Khun Yuan”. If the locality is“Khun Yuam”, it is a vjllage jn Mae Hong
Son P「evince・ It Seems Worth noting that this specimen possesses a tooth near the base
of the interior face of the mesotibia.
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Figs.  10-18. Male genitalia. - 10, S. (Meosl'syp/711s) owringl1 WI-lITE; 11, S. (s. str ) man加 MA-
sUMoT0;12, S. (s. str) /onglpes(0LIvIER);13, S. (s. str) dentlc1'11s FAIRMAIRE;14, S. (S. St「.) factious
ARROW; l5, S. (s. str) tile,-aclcus the,・actcus SHARP (S. Thailand); l6, S. (s. str ) the'ad'cus chaiya-
phu,1te,1sis subsp nov; I7, S. (s. str ) neg/cetus GORY(N. India); 18. S. (s. str) t/70''ac'cus tile''aclcus
SHARP(BorneO).

Sisyphus(s. str. ) ma川'ti MASUMOT0, 1988
(Figs2, l l)

Sis_lphus maniti MAsuMoTo,1988, Ent. Rev. Japan,Osaka,45:135.
Distri bu tion. N. & NE. Thailand.
Notes. This species is characterized by tl、e small and not strongly convex body

with clypeus armed with two pairs of sharp teeth. Dr. CAMBEFORT has su99ested that
thjs species somewl、at resembles African members, e.g., S desaegeri HAAF. Sisyphus
mamti is differentiated from the latter by the hairs obviously sparser on the dorsal sur-
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Sisyphus(s. str ) longipes(0LIvIER, 1789)
(Figs 3, 12)

Sea,abacus 10,1g1'pes OLlvIER,1789, Entom.,1 (3): 164.
Dist ri bu tion. India, Sri Lanka, Myanmar, N. & NE. Thailand
Notes. This species is externally alike in both sexes.

Sisyphus(s. str ) denticrus FAIRMAIRE, 1889
(Figs 4,13,19)

Sisyphusdent1'c''us FAIRMAIRE, 1889, Annis. Soc. ent. Fr., (6),7: 320.
Distribution. N. India, Myanmar, N. Thailan SW. China.
Notes. HAAF(1955) regarded S denticr1ls FAIRMAIRE,1886,originally described

from Yunnan and broadly distributed in North India, Indochina and southwestern
China, and S. factious ARROW, 1927 known only from Laos, as junior synonyms of S
neglectus GORY, 1833 from India (“Gogo”, Kathiawar). BALTHAsAR (1963) followed
him. According to KABAKov and NAPoLov (1999), each of them is a good species.
These authors added China(Yunnan), North Vietnam and North Thailand to the previ-
ously known distribution ofS neglectus, i.e., South China, India and Myanmar. Sisy-
phus factious was still restricted to Laos, and S dentlcrus was newly recorded from
South Vietnam in addition to the old records from South China, North India, Myanmar
and Indochina. The old records seem to have been much confused since the works by
HAAF and BAI_THASAR.

According to ARROW (1931), S neglectus is similar to S do,7ticrus in having
backwardly directed tooth upon the metafemur of the male, but the former is distin_
guishable from the latter by the body more closely covered with setae, the pronotum
less deeply and closely punctured, and the male metafemur slenderer at the base.

One of the authors(K. M) had an opportunity of examining the type specimens
of both S denticrus and S. factious, in the Museum National d'Histoire Nature11e,
Paris and the Natural History Museum, London, respectively, in March of 2000. The
former possesses the metafemur with a sharp tooth on the posterior edge, whereas the
latter bears a narrow truncate tubercle. He also examined Indian specimens determined
as S neglectus (Figs 8,17, 21), and concluded that the species distributed in North
Thailand, so far as they are aware, is not S. ,1eglectus but S dentlcrus.

Sisyphus (s. str ) factious ARROW, 1927
(Figs 5, I4, 20)

Slsyp/11ls/aot1'offs ARROW,1927, Ann. Mag nat. Hist., (9),19:463.
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Figs. 19-21 . Male hind legs(ventral view). - 19, S. (s. str) denticrus FAIRMAIRE; 20, S. (s. str ) laott-
cus ARROW; 21 , S. (s. str ) '1eglectus GORY(N. India).

Dist ri bution. Laos, West Thailand (new record).
Notes. As mentioned above, this species is easily distinguishable from S neg-

foetus and S denticnts by the male metafemur with a narrow truncate tubercle on the
posterior edge. 0ne of the authors (Y. H) collected this species at Kanchanaburi and
Petchaburi, West Thailan and this is the first record of the species from Thailand.

Collecting data 2 exs., Ban Chang, Tongphaphum, Kanchanaburi Prov., W Thai-
Ian 4- IV-2000, Y. HANBooNsoNG leg; 2 exs., Tongphaphum, Kanchanaburi Prov.,
4-IV-2000, Y. HANBooNsoNGleg;1 ex., Wat Khoa Kling, Petchaburi Prov., W. Thai-
Ian 7- IV-2000, Y. HANB00NSONGleg.

Sisyphus (s. str) thoracicus SHARP, 1875
(Figs 6, 15)

Sisyphus tholaclcus SHARP, l875, Coleopt. Hefte,13:39.
Distr i bution. Malay Peninsula, Southern Thailan Sunda Is. (Java, Borneo,

Sumatra), Philippines.
Notes. The type specimen preserved in the Museum National d'Histoire Na-

tureIle, Paris, is a rather small dusty brownish male, with the mesofemur gently pro-
duced and obtusely rectangular apicad on the posterior edge, the mesotibia roundly
produced at basal 2/5on the interior edge, the metafemur produced and toothed at api-
cal 2/5on the posterior edge, the metatibia gently angulate at basal 3/7on the exterior
edge, and the metatrochanter sharply pointed.

A short series of specimens collected in the southern part of Thai land (Peninsular
region) possess the above characteristics. Figures 9, 18 and 22 show features ofS. (s.
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Figs. 22-23. Male middle and hind legs. - 22, S. (s. str ) t/101・aclcus the,・aclcus SHARP(Borneo); 23,
S. (s. str) rile,,aclc1ls c/laO,ap/Ill,no,Isis subsp nov.

str. ) thoracicus thoracicus from Borneo

Sisyphus(s. str. ) thoracicus chaiyap,11 ume,tsis subsp nov.
(Figs 7, 16.23)

As compared with the male of the nominotypica1 subspecies of S tho1・aclcus
SHARP, the new subspecies possesses a larger, stouter and darker body with the male
mesofemur more strongly produced and further roundly produced at apical 1/4 on the
posterior edge, the male mesotibia more strongly, roundly produced at basal 2/5on the
interior edge, the male metafemur more strongly produced and toothed at apical 1/3on
the posterior edge, the tooth being pointed posteriad(postero-1aterad in S tho1・acicus
tho1・acicus), and the male metatibia more noticeably lobed on the exterior edge (rather
triangularly so in S tholaclcus tho1・a(;ficus); metatrochanter bluntly pointed.

Body length: 6.3-7.4 mm.
Holotype: , Phukheio, Chaiyaphum Prov., NE. Thailan(i,21-II- l998, C. DICK-

INSON leg. (DEZ). Pal'atypes: 11 exs., same data as for the holotype;3 exs., Phukheio,
21- I-1998, Y. HANBooNsoNGleg ;8 exs., Phukheio, 21-1-1998, Y. HANBooNsoNG leg.

Notes. As mentioned above, S tho1・aclcus SHARP is widely distributed from the
Malay Peninsula through the Sunda Islands to the Philippines. The Northeast Thai
population is distributed at the northernmost of its distributional range, and possesses
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ity;2.8-3.2 mm; N. & NE. Thailand(Figs 2, 11 )
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Key to the Species of the Genus Sisyphus from Thailand
1 (2) Pronotum not bordered at the sides with sharp ridges(SubgenusNeosisyphus

MOLLER). Male mesofemur with a rather sharp tooth in apical part on poste-
rior edge; male mesotibia with a triangular tooth on interior edge near basal
part; male metafemur gently produced and moderately angulate in apical
part on interior edge; male metatrochanter prolonged at the level of basal
1/3ofmetafemur;10.3 mm; S. China, N. Thailand(Figs.1,10) _ _ _ _ .

S. (N) bowringii WHITE
2 (1) Pronotum bordered at the sides with sharp ridges (Subgenus Sisyphus

LATREILLE).
3 (4) Clypeus very feebly produced at the middle of front emargination, which is

armed with a projection on each side, also with an acute angulation outside
of it; body not so convex; dorsal surface not shining but micro-shagreened,
closely covered with annular punctures, rather densely clothed with scale-
like setae; mesofemur not modified in both sexes; metafemur gently pro-
duce(i, in male with a narrow truncate tubercle on posterior edge, whose
apex is directed basad; male metatibia rather noticeably dilated at its extrem-

4 (3) Clypeus simply emarginate in front, the emargination only angulate on each
side,outer sides of the angulation more or less forming further angulations
or lobes; body larger and more convex, more or less shining.

5 (6) Meso- and metafemora somewhat clavate (strongly widened behind the mid-
dle, noticeably narrowed towards base); dorsal surface shiny, pronotum with
impunctate areas on each side; metatrochanter prominent at the end; two
sexes alike externally; 4-6.5mm; India, Sri Lanka, Myanmar, N. & NE.
Thai land (Figs 3, 12)

S. (s. str ) mam'tz MASUMOT0

S. (S. St「.) 10nglpes (0LIVIER)
6 (5) Meso- and metafemora not clavate but more or less produce in male angulate

or toothed or tuberculate on posterior edge; dorsal surface mostly coarser.
7(10) Mesofemora gently produced on posterior edge, without angulation; mesotibia

without lobe on interior edge; metatibia without angulation on exterior edge.
8 (9) Dorsal surface more noticeably micro-shagreened; pronotum covered with

larger and deeper annular punctures; male metafemur with a minute sharp
tooth just beyond the middle on posterior edge; 6.5-7.5mm; N. India,
Myanmar, SW. China, N. & NE. Thailand(Figs 4, 13, 19)

S. (s. str) dentlcrus FAIRMAIRE
9 (8) Dorsal sur face less noticeably micro-shagreenecl, pronotum covered with

smaller and shallower annular punctures; male metafemur with a narrow
truncate tubercle on posterior edge; 6-7 mm; Laos, W, Thailand (Figs 5, 14,
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要 約

Y. HANBooNsoNG ・ 益本仁雄: タイ産の食糞コガネムシ類. m. Sisyphus属について. - タ

イ産の食糞コガネムシ(Scarabaeidae)研究の第3 回として, ダイコクコガネ亜科(Coprinae)アシナ
ガタマオシコガネ族 (sisyphini) のアシナガタマオシコガネ属 (S,syp/1t,s) を検討した.  この地域
には, 7 つの種または型が認められた. すなわち, S. (Neosisyp/1us) bo- l,tgif WHITE, 1844, S. (s. str)
maniti MAsUMoTo, 1988, S. (s. str) 1onglpes (0LIVIER, 1789), S. (s. str ) dentlc'us FAIRMAIRE, 1889,
‘S. (s. str ) /aott'oils ARROW, 1927, S. (s. str) the,・acictls tho''acicus SHARP, 1875, および今回小論
で新亜種として記載したS. (s. str) thoraclcus c111iyap/ntinensis subsp nov. である . また, S. (s. str )
factious ARROWは,  この地域から初めて記録された.  なお,  これまでS. (s. str) ,1eglectus GORY,
1833 としていたものは, S. (s. str) dentic,・us FAIRMAIRE,1889 であることがわかった.
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A New Genus of the Trechinae(Coleoptera) from
Sichuan, Southwest China

Shun- lobi UENo

Department of Zoology, National Science Museum(Nat. Hist)
3_23_1 Hyakunin-cho, Shinjuku, Tokyo,169-0073 Japan

In thjs short paper, I am gojng to erect a new genus of the carabid subfamily Trechinae to
make the new generic name available for the prospective“Catalogue of the Order ColeOPte「a of
the palaearctic Region”The type species of this new genus, from Sichuan, Southwest China,
was orjgjna1ly regarded as a new species of the genus Koz1ovites JEANNEL(1935, p 279; type
specjes: Koz1ov1'tes cav1'cops JEANNEL, l935, from the easternmost part of Tibet). It iS t「ue that
the sichuanese species, K t1,onqtlet1 DEuvE(1995, p9, figs2,5), looks similar to the Tibetan,
bul a careful examination oftopotypica1 specimens of the former has proved that it had bette「 be
regarded as a member of the Trechia1na group. I have examined the type ofK. cavlCepS twice at
sankt_peterburg, and though I was unable to make a direct comparison of the two Species, I am
confident of the true affinity ofK t1,onquet1 mentioned above.

sjnce all the jmporlant character states of K t,'o1lqitet1 were described by the o「igina1 au-
thor, the followjng account of the new genus will be confined to its diagnostic cha「aCte「S.

Genus Sinotrechia'Ita S. UEN0, nov.
Type species: Kozfov1res f,-o'lc/lleff DEUVF_,1995.
Djscrjminated from Koz1ovltes by the following points: right mandible with a distinct P「e-
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molar tooth; pronotum completely bordered at the sides though the borders become fjner near
hind an9les, and with a longitudinal row of3-4 disca1 setae on each side of median line; elytra
With two series of setiferous dorsal pores,3-6 internal on stria3 and3-5 external on strja5;
Protibia glabrous on the anterior face and longitudinally grooved on the external face. From
Trechiama and its close relatives, this new genus is distinguished by the following pojnts: mj_
C「oSCulPtu「e Practically absent on pronotum and elytra; pronotum strongly contracted behjnd
and devoid of distinct hind angles; elytra with basally diminishing prehumera1 borders and rota_
tiVelylarge number of setiferous dorsal pores; visible sternites of abdomen except anal provjded
With one or two pair of paramedian setae and six to ten hairs around them. Mentum not fused
With submentum, the former with a broad bifid tooth and the latter sexsetose. Aedeagus wjth a
1ame11aranisotopic copulatory piece, though described“inerme”in the origjnal descrjptjon

Sinotrechia''Ia tronqueti (DEUvE, 1995), comb nov.

KOz1ovltes tronquell DEUVE,1995, Revue fr. Ent., (N.S),17, p9, figs2,5; type locality: Jiudjng shan
Specimens ex;am1'7ed. 2 (1 tenera1), 1 ?, Mt. Jiuding Shan, 3,580m alt. on w sjde,

Chaping Shan Mts., Mao Xian, Sichuan, Southwest China, 22-IX-l996, s. UENo leg; 1 ,

same locality but3,810m alt.,22- IX-1996, S. UENoleg. (NSMT).
Notes. This interesting species was collected only at two stations on the western slope of

Mt. Jiuding Shan, though we climbed up the mountain from two different sides, western and
northern, and searched for trechine beetles. At the lower station at an altitude of3,580m, three
Specimens of Slnof1'ec/1'a'na f''ongilefl were dug out from the clayey soil mingled with gravel
beneath very large embedded stones in a small gully shaded by deciduous broadleaved frees
This habitat was typically upper hypogean, though no anophthalmic species were found out At
the uPPe「 Station3,810m above sea-level, a single female was taken from beneath a fjst_sjzed
Stone lying in a wet sloping groove in a deciduous broadleaved forest about20m above a nar_
「oW St「cam. This groove was very similar to the habitats of certain Japanese specjes of oculate
Trechiama in that it was too dim and too wet to be inhabited by most other trechines. The only
other Chinese species known to live in a similar habitat is T1・echia1na classl'pes s. UENo(1gg7,
p 38, fig. 1) discovered on the Daliang Shan Mountains in southern Sichuan.
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Two New Species and a New Subspecies of the Genus Calilstethus
(Coleoptera, Scarabaeidae, Rutelinae) from Sulawesi

Kaoru WADA

Laboratory of Animal Ecology, Department of Biology, Joetsu University of Education,
l Yamayashiki-machi, Joetsu-shi, Niigata, 943-8512 Japan

Abstrac t Two new species and a new subspecies of the ruteline genus Calii-
stet/tus are described from Sulawesi under the names C. 'nasayukii sp nov., C da''uma sp
nov and C ,・lode/, sefafanensls subsp nov.

In 1998, I described four new species of the genus Ca11istethus BLANCHARD from
Sulawesi. Since then, I have had an opportunity of examining three remarkable forms
belonging to the riedeli group through the courtesy of Mr. Masayuki FUJIoKA. After a
detailed study, I have concluded that the three should be new to science. 0ne of them
is similar to Ca11istethus riede11 LANsBERGE, l880, and another is closely related to C.
sulawesiensis WADA, 1998. They seem to be morphologically differentiated at the
species level. The other is closely related to C riede11 LANsBERGE,1880, and possesses
characteristics similar to those of the latter, e.g., shape of the clypeus, male genitalia
and female gonocoxites. In spite of such similarities, they are obviously different in
coloration. Therefore, I prefer to regard this form to be a subspecies of C riedeli
LANsBERGE, 1880. In this article, I am going to describe them under the names C
masayukii sp nov., C daruma sp nov and C riedeli selatanensls subsp nov.

Before going further, I wish to express my cordial appreciation to Dr. Kimio
MAsUMoTo of Otsuma Women's University, Tokyo, for his constant encouragement of
my entomological study. Deep indebtedness should be expressed to Dr. Roger-Paul
DEcHAMBRE of the Museum National d'Histoire Nature1le, Paris, and Dr. Dirk AHRENS
of the Staatliches Museum fiir Tierkunde, Dresden, for the loan of types under their
care. Finally, I thank Mr. Masayuki FuJloKA, Tokyo, for providing me with the invalu-
able materials. The ho1otypes will be preserved in the collection of the Department of
Zoology, National Science Museum(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo.

Callistethus masayukii sp nov.
(Figs. l, 4)

Body length:15.8-17.7 mm, width:8.9-10.1 mm.
Head except cIypeus, pronotum except lateral margins, elytra and pygidium ex-
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cept apical areas yellowish green, antennae, clypeus, lateral margins of pronotum, api-
cal area of pygidium, ventral surface except abdominal sternites and legs orange to
reddish brown; dorsal surface with metallic lustre, ventral surface and legs with rather
weak lustre.

Head microsculptured, with erect orange setae (0.32-0.65mm in length) along
eyes; clypeus weakly emarginate,2.4-2.7 times as wide as long, re exed along margin,
reticulately rugose-punctate; frons irregularly punctate in middle, the punctures be-
coming larger laterad, smaller and sparser towards vertex.

Pronotum 16-1.7 times as wide as long, narrowed apicad in apical 2/5, parallel-
sided in basal 3/5; front angles projected and acute, hind angles obtuse; disc irregularly
scattered with small punctures in middle, which become denser and larger laterad,
larger and partly coalescent antero-laterad; lateral margins clothed with erect yellow
setae(0.6-1 .1 mm in length), with rims extending to hind angles. Scutellum irregularly
punctate in antero-1atera1 portions.

Elytra with 11 rows of round punctures; 1st interval irregularly scattered with
round punctures,3rd and4th sparsely so; sides weakly widened in anterior half, nar-
rowed posteriad in posterior half; distal margins slightly rounded; lateral margins with
rims thickened in basal 2/5, becoming thinner in apical 3/5, and disappearing at hind
corners; marginal membrane narrow, starting from basal t/4, and extending to apices.

Pygidium with erect yellowish brown setae(0.5-0.92 mm in length) in apical and
apico-latera1 portions; disc closely punctate, the punctures large, elliptical to elongate,
and partly coalescent in lateral portions;outer margins rimmed, nearly straight in lat-
eral sides, widely rounded at apex.

Metasternum sparsely punctate in middle, the punctures dense and setigerous in
lateral portions, each with a suberect yellow seta(0.38-1 .1 mm in length); mesosterna1

1 2 3

Figs.  1-3. Habitus of Ca1/lstet/1tls spp. - 1, C ,nasa、,tlkii sp nov., holotype、 ;2, C da1-u,nt1 sp nov
holotype, ; 3, C riede/l se/atanensts subsp nov.. holotype. .
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Fjgs. 4 -5 . Male genitalia (scale:  1 mm). - 4, Ca11istet/1us 1nasaytlkii sp nov., lateral view; 5, C
dat・tlma sp nov., lateral view.

process projected, extending to the level of procoxae, slightly bent downwards, with
acute apex in lateral view.

Abdominal sternites irregularly punctate in middle, the punctures elongate to
crescent-shape becoming denser latera each with a transverse row of appressed yel-
low setae (0.5-0.83 mm in length).

protibiae bidentate, apico-externa1 denticle obtuse and slightly rounded in male;
inner claw of fore leg and outer claw of middle leg apically incised, forming two
branches, outer claw of foreleg and inner claws of middle and hind legs simple and
acuminate.

Holotype: (5、, near Sampuraga, south of Lake Peso, Central Sulawesi, XII-1994,
native collector. Paratypes: 6 , same data as for the holotype.

Notes. This species is closely related to Ca11istelhus riedeli LANSBERGE, 1880,
but can be distinguished from the latter by the clypeus broadly truncate and by differ-
ent coloration, e.g., the dorsal surface yellowish green, the lateral margins of pronotum
and the legs orange to reddish brown.
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Callistethus darunta sp nov
(Figs 2,5)

Body length: 17.3-19.7 mm, width:10.5-11.1 mm.
Dorsal surface pale yellowish brown, pronotum sometimes with a few vague red-

dish brown patches in middle and lateral portions; legs and ventral surface except ab-
dominal sternites yellowish brown, abdominal sternites reddish brown; dorsal surface
and legs with rather weak lustre, ventral surface except abdominal sternites with weak
lustre, abdominal sternites with vitreous lustre.

Clypeus broadly truncate, rounded at apical corners, 2.2-2.4 t imes as wide as
long, re?exed along margin, closely punctate, the punctures shallow and partly coales-
cent in lateral and marginal portions; frons irregularly punctate, the punctures becom-
ing c1oser latera smaller and sparser towards vertex, with a few suberect yellowish
brown setae(0.32-0.7 mm in length) along eyes.

Pronotum 1 7-1.9 times as wide as long, narrowed apicad in apical 1/3, subparal-
1e1-sided in basal 2/3; front angles projecte hind angles obtuse; disc with a pair of
round impressions at the middle of lateral portions, irregularly scattered with round
punctures, which become larger laterad, with decumbent yellow setae (0.37-0.95mm
in length) along lateral margins; lateral margins with rims extending onto hind margin
opposite to2nd elytra1 stria. Scutellum sparsely scattered with small punctures.

Elytra with 11 rows of punctures, 1st interval irregularly scattered with round
punctures, the remaining intervals sparsely scattered with small punctures; sides
weakly widened in basal 2/3, then narrowed posteria distal margins slightly rounded;
lateral margins with rims thickened in basal t/4, becoming thinner posteriad and disap-
pearing at hind corners; marginal membrane starting from theleve1ofposteria1 corner
of metasternum and extending to apices.

Pygidium with long erect yellowish brown setae (0.85-1.0mm in length) in lat-
eral to apical portions; disc irregularly scattered with crescent-shaped punctures,
vaguely depressed at the middle on each side; outer margins rimmed, slightly sinuate
in lateral sides, weakly truncate at apex.

Metasternum scattered with punctures, those in middle small and sparse, becom-
ing larger and denser laterad, and those in lateral portions setigerous, each puncture
with a decumbent yellow seta(0.60-0.75mm in length); mesosterna1 process pro-
jecte extending to theleve1ofprocoxae, slightly compressed, rounded at apex in lat-
eral view.

Abdominal sternites with a transverse row of decumbent reddish yellow setae
(0.25-0.38 mm in length); disc irregularly punctate, the punctures somewhat elongate
in middle, and becoming larger laterad.

Protibiae bidentate, apico-externa1 denticle acute, inner claw of fore leg and outer
claw of middle leg apically incise forming two branches, the other claws simple and
acuminate.

Holotype: , near Sampuraga, south of Lake Peso, Central Sulawesi, XII-1994,
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native collector. Paratypes: 5 (5、, same data as for the holotype.
Notes.   This species is closely related to Ca11istethussulaweslensis WADA, l998,

but can be distinguished from the latter by the clypeus broadly truncate, the pronotum
with denser punctures, and the mesosterna1 process compressed.

Callisteth us riedeli selatane,tsis subsp nov
(Fig 3)

Body length: 16.4-20.6 mm, width: 9.0-11 .1 mm.
Dorsal surface except pygidium deep green to reddish green with strong metallic

lustre, ventral surface, pygidium and femora deep green to reddish brown with metallic
lustre, tibiae and tarsi reddish brown to black with rather weak lustre.

Head with suberect reddish brown setae(0.27-0.48 mm in length) at the base of
eye-canthus; clypeus broadly truncate, 2.1-2.3 times as wide as long, re exed along
margin, reticulate rugulose except posterior part, which is irregularly scattered with
small punctures; frons irregularly punctate in middle, the punctures round, becoming
somewhat larger and sparser latera smaller and sparser towards vertex.

Pronotum 1 .51-1.56 times as wide as long, narrowed apicad in apical half, almost
parallel-sided in basal half; front angles acute, hind angles obtuse; disc irregularly
scattered with round punctures, which become smaller towards medic-basal portion
and denser and larger latera with suberect yellow setae (0.45-0.83mm in length)
along lateral margins; lateral margins with rims extending to hind angles. Scutellum
sparsely scattered with round punctures, which are intermixed with extremely small
punctures (visible under 40X).

Elytra with 11 rows of round punctures; intervals scattered with extremely small
punctures(visible under40X); sides weakly widened towards the middle and widest at
the middle, then narrowed posteriad; distal margins widely rounded; lateral margins
with rims thickened in basal halves, then becoming thinner apicad and disappearing at
hind corners; marginal membrane narrow, starting from basal t/4 and extending to
apices.

Pygidium with erect yellowish brown setae (0.40-0.78mm in length) in apical
and antero-lateral portions; disc irregularly scattered with elongate punctures, those in
marginal portions rather elongate and partly coalescent; outer margins rimme nearly
straight laterad, widely rounded at apex.

Metasternum sparsely scattered with extremely small punctures in middle, those
in lateral portions large, sparsely furnished w ith suberect redd ish brown set ae

(0.20-0.30mm in length) in apical halves of lateral portions; mesosternal process pro-
jected, extending to theleve1ofprocoxae, widely rounded at apex in lateral view.

Abdominal sternites irregularly punctate, the punctures small and elongate in
middle, becoming larger latera with a transverse r ow of suberect yellow setae
(0.27-0.38 mm in length),

Holotype: , Pulu Pulu, Central Sulawesi, XI-1997, native collector. Allotype: ,
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same data as for the holotype. Paratypes: 4 , 2 , same data as for the holotype;
1 , Puncak Pa1opo, Sulawesi, III-1989, native collector;1 ,Puncak Pa1opo, Sulawesi,
XI-1993, native collector; 1 !, Sapa11a Keang, southern Sulawesi, 13-VIII-1992, N.
KASHIWAI leg.

Notes. This new subspecies is quite similar to Ca11istethus riedeli riedeli
LANsBERGE, 1880 from northern Sulawesi, but can be distinguished from the latter by
the pronotum wholly unico1orous, and the metasternum sparsely furnished with
suberect reddish brown setae in apical halves of lateral portions.

要 約

和田 薫 : スラウェシ島から発見されたCa11istet/1us属コガネムシの2 新種1 新亜種. - ca/_
1istethus属のコガネムシ, C masayukii sp nov., C daru,na sp nov., C. ,・iedeli selatanensis subsp n o v.

をスラウェシ島から記載した.  これらの種は中胸突起が鋭く突出することから, riedeli群に含
まれる種である. C. ,nasayuki1 sp nov. はC riedeli LANsBERGE,1880に近縁の種であるが, 幅広い
頭盾,  より明るい色彩や雄交尾器の形態等の違いから区別は容易である. C daruma sp nov. は
C sulaH,oslo,,sis WADA, l998 によく似た種であるが, 頭盾や雄交尾器の形態などから区別は容易
である. C. ''iedeli selatanensls subsp nov. はC riedeli ,-ledeli LANsBERGE, l880によく似てぃるが,
頭盾や前胸背板の色彩が均一であることから容易に区別できる.
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A bstrac t Edible insects inKhon Kaen and other provinces of Northeast Thailand
are surveyed. A ictal of 126 species of edible insects were collecte and 30 fami lies in 8
orders were identified. 0f these the beetles are the largest group of edible insects. Insect-
eatjng habjl of local people in19 provinces of Northeast Thailand was observed by using a
questionnaire survey. Thirty-two species of edible insects are particularly preferred. Taste
is the main reason for eating insects. Most edible insects are cooked before eating. Local
people's preference is different between North Thailand and Northeast Thailand.

I nt roduction

Insects have long been used as nutritious food in many places, such as Africa,
Central and South Americas and Asia(Hot_T,1885; SOMNASANG et a1.,1986; JONJOUB-
soNG,1993). In Thailand, insect-eating has been practised for along time and through-
out the country(WARAAssAwAPATI eta1.,1975; PITUG& pRAJOUBMUA,1992; anonym,
1gg3) Apart from traditional knowledge of local people, there has been very little sCi-
entjfjc works on edible insects in Thailand. UTsUNOMIYA and MASUMOTo (1999) have
reported that over t50 species of edible beetles are eaten in Northern Thailand. HOW-
ever, only50 species of edible insects have been recorded in Northeast Thailand
(WATANABE& SATRAwAHA,1984), even though it is known that inSeCt-eatin9 iS One of
the symbolic features of the Northeast people's liveliness(PITuG,1986). A wide「an9e
of jnsects at various stages of their life cycle can be consumed. Local wisdom iS the
majn way for the villagers to quickly determine which insects are edible. Highly devel-
oped sk j11s have been transmitted from generation t o generation (SUNGPUAG &
puwAsATIEN, lg83). This understanding has, however, gradually declined with SOCio-
economjc and dietary habit changes. Therefore, it is urgent to study the Customs ofeat-
jng insects by gathering recollection of older people still available at Present but at a
risk of being lost altogether.
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This work was supported by TRF/BIOTEC Special Programme for Biodiversity
Research and Training grant BRT 542011 .

Materials and Method

1) Edible insect specimens were monthly collected from January to December
l999 from three villages of Muang District, Khon Kaen Province (Ban Song Pluey,
Ban Non Ruang and Ban Tapra). Sampling was made by using insect nets, light traps
and digging apparatuses. Samples were collected for dry mounting as museum speci-
mens. The insect specimens were determined by the first author at the insect museum
of Khon Kaon University, the last author at Otsuma Women's University, and several
Japanese, Thai and Austrian specialists in each taxonomic part.

2) Nine hundred and fifty sets of questionnaires concerning insect-eating habit
were distributed in19 provinces of Northeast Thailand through offices of Agricultural
Extension at the provincial and district levels. The Water Operation and Maintenance
Office of Lum-Domnoi Dam, and the Royal Irrigation Department and the Cooperative
Office of Muang District, Mahasarakham Province assisted with the data collection.
Five hundred and twenty-six of them were answered by local people. The data were an-
alyzed using the percentile and ranking methods on consumption of favorite insects.
The top ten of the preferred edible insects were further analyzed based on the quantity
per each month.

Resu lts

A. Edible insectsfromfieldco11ecting
Edible insects from Northeast Thailand were monitored in every month through

the year of 1999 at the villages(Ban Song Pluey, Ban Non Ruang and Ban Tapra).One
hundred and twenty-six species of 30 families in8 orders were collected. The largest
group of edible insects,73 species, belongs to the order Coleoptera. The second largest
group is the order Orthoptera with23 species(Table t).
B. Edible insectsfrom the questionnaire survey
1) Favorite edible insects.

Giant water bug was the most popular edible insect for the Northeast people,
eaten by99.1%. Predaceous diving beetles and water scavenger beetles and immature
ants were eaten by the people in high percentage. Thirty-two kinds of edible insects
above50% were listed as favorite edible insects(Table2).
2) Occurrence o f edible insects.

About46%of edible insects was found from the beginning of rainy season(May).
During this season a wide range of species of edible insects were found. Then, number
of edible insects gradually decreased from the end of the rainy season to the dry season
(August-March).Only 6%of edible insects was found during the dry season (Fig. 1
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and Table3).
3) Preparation and cooking of edible insects.

Various ways of cooking edible insects were observed among the local people in
Northeast as shown in Table4. Most edible insects were cooked before eating. 0nly
about 7%of edible insects were eaten raw without any preparation: giant water bugs,
adults and immatures of water beetles, ants, bees, grasshopper, wasp, cicadas, June
beetles, metallic beetles and dung beetles.
4) Reasons for eating insects

Approximately3/4of the people eat insects for the reason of “tasty”. Some kinds
of insects such as giant water bug were used for seasoning and were also used as
snacks with alcohol drinking. 0ther reasons for eating insects for the Northeast people
are also shown in Table 5.

Conclusion

Edible insect data from the field survey through the year of 1999 have shown that
126 species are eaten in Northeast Thailand. Beetles (Coleoptera) at least constitute
the largest group of edible insects consumed.

The questionnaire survey showed that a total of 32 species of insects are eaten by
more than50%of the local people, and the three of them, giant water bugs, predaceous
diving beetles together with water scavenger beetles and immature ants, are the most
popular. Various edible insect species can be found mainly during the rainy season
(May-July) and the number of them gradually decreases during the dry season (Au-
gust-March).
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Tab le 1 . Edible Insec ts from Northeast Thailand

Order Name Name

Coleoptera Dytiscidae
Cope/afl1s sp. i ''efes sflcflclls (LINNE)
Cy01sre1- f,-ipu,1cfarlls asl'atolls SliARP ydaflclls ''/Ia'1fofdes SHARP
Cy lsfe1- 1,llgoslls (MAcLEAY) accop/1i/lls ll11ca''加s SHARP
Cybiste1- limbatus FABRlclUs R11antaticus congestits KLUG

Hydrophilidae
Hyd,・obiotnorp11a spi'lice/11s (EscHsCH0?TZ) Ste'-no1oplttls r可tpes (FABRICIUS)
Hyd,・oph1'1usbilineatus REDTENBACHER

Sca rabae idae
p o llls (P a,・ap/1odllls) cl'enaflls HAROLD 0'1f11op/1aglls r1'agofdes BOUCOMONT

Aphodius (Pha,aphodius) 1nalgine11tts Onthophagus t1'agus (FABRICIUS)
(FABRlcIUs) 0'1thophagtls trice''川s(WIEDEMANN)
/1o 加s (P a,・ap/1od1'11s) ufea''加s REITTER

Cat11a1's1lls b i r'na'1etlsts LANSBERGE 0'It;lOp/1agttS t'' itube'' (WIEDEMANN)
Catha1'sius mo1ossus (LINNE) Ado1'eltls sp. 1
Cop,・Is (s. str) ca'1nicus GILLET Ado'-etlls sp 2
Copri's (s. str) 'lei -sent WATERHOUSE Agest''ata 01'1chalca(LINNE)
Copt'fs (Mid'oco - 's) 'efe.nls FABRlcIUs non7a/a a11gll/iceps ARROW
Cop''Is (pal'aCOp''Is) plMC「llfafilS WIEDEMANN l101lla/a a'1f1glla GYLLENHAL
Copt・Is (Pa,・acop,・Is) sp. ,1oma/a c/1aclfes SHARP
Cy111,1op/el//'11s 'no/a'Ia''Ills HAROLD '10'11afa dipl'1pes HOPE
Hel ioco'pis bilcep/1ahls (FABRlclUs) C11aetado1'etus c' 1' bl'atus WHITE
Liato11gils (Palaliatongtls) ''hada'mstus Hotel'o1lyc/1us liode''os REDTENBAcHER

(FABRICIUS) o/of''lc/Ila sp.1
0'1Ms川go'- LANSBERGE 0/0f''lc/Ila sp 2

0川'r1's sll0opaclls ARRow Mafade1'a sp.
0'It/lop/tagus avocetta ARROW 0t'votes ''/l l'loco''os (LINNE)
011ti1op/1agtlsbo'1asus (FABRICIUS) Pachnessa sp.
On「/lop/tagus /10'11川i '1加101 MAsUMoT0 P''ofaef1a sp.
On「/1op11aglls o''fen「ails HAROLD Sopf1''ops absce'1ssus BRENsKE
011t/1ophaguspapldat1ls BoUcoMoNT Sophi'ops bit11belculatus (MOSER)
011thopltagus sagitta''lus (FABRIclUs) X、'fofl'1lpesgldeon (LINNE)
0'1thop11agus so'lieu/us(FABRlclUs)

Buprcstidae
Stet 'lOco''a aeglllslg'lata SAUNDERS Sfe'''lOco''a ''li t cOl'nfs SAUNDERS

Cerambycidae
Aeolest/1es Sp. P1ocaede'-fis obesus GAHAM

lf0'Ia go'ツital HOPE Pfocaede''11s ''1lfc0,-川s NEWMAN
Do1yst11enesbtlquet1' (GUERIN)

Curcul i onidae
.Al'1'1l ines 1lil tus FAUST Hvlp'neces squalnos11s (FABR1clUs)
Al'''hlnes sp.1 Polio'1de''a ale'11aria MoTscliULsKY

'''' /l f'1es Sp 2 /り'nc/10p/10''llsfe'-1'11g加eMs(0LlvIER)
sfyclls ges 01 M ARSl-lALL Sep1o'mls all''1v1'//f ist' FAUST

Cnap/1oscapitsdeco,・atus FAUST Tany,neces sp.
Genus sp n e a r e11-rlcfo1・1-/1加Is
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Table t (Continued)

Order Name Name

Homoptera

Lepidoptera
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Traditionally edible insects are cooke grilled, deeply fried or used for making
chil ly paste. Some kinds are eaten raw. Tastiness is the main reason for eating insects.

So far as the beetles are concerned, species eaten in North Thailand are richer
(about 100 species) than in Northeast Thailand (73 species). It might be caused from
biological diversity due to the topographical complexity of the North. In the meantime,
insect-eating habit is still commoner among local people in Northeast Thailand. They
enjoy traditional taste and supply protein from insects.

The top favorite edible insects in the North are the dynastid beetles (image), ants
and bees, in contrast to the giant water bugs, predaceous diving beetles together with
water scavenger beetles and immature ants in the Northeast. This also shows that di f-
ference of insect-eating hab its between North Thai land and Nor theast Thai land is
deeply related to natural environment of each area, a mountaineous tropical rain forest
and a plateau savanna, respectively.
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Table 2. Edible insects eaten by more than50%of people in Northeast Thajland(MA)

36 1

Insect common name Answers %

Giant water bugs
Predaceous diving beetles& Water scavenger beetles
Immature ants
Mole crickets
Winged ants
Worker ants
Common black crickets
Imagoes of dragonflies
Winged-termites
Giant cric kets
Giant honey bees
Crawling water beetles
Small June beetles
Rice grasshoppers
Small long-homed grasshoppers
Paper wasps
Small honey bees
Cicadas
Back swimmers
Hercules beetles
Giant June beetles
Wasps
Common brown cric kets
Giant dung beetles
Greenish June beetles
Buffalo dung beetles
White grubs
Patanga
Small brown crickets
Slant-faced grasshoppers
Metal lic beet les
Water scorpions

1
5

3
6

1
9

7
0

1
6

5
6

3
2

0
5

3
9

8
6

1
4

5
3

2
2

3
1

1
0

8
7

2
9

9
3

3
2

2
1

0
8

8
5

4
4

3
2

2
1

1
1

1
0

9
8

8
8

7
7

7
7

6
6

5
4

4
4

4
4

4
4

4
3

3
3

3
3

3
3

3
3

3
3

3
3

2
2

2
2

2
2

2
2

2
2

1
1
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9

9
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9
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1
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0
9

9
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7
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6
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6
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6
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6
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5

5
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5
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5
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5
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Table 3. Edible insects occurring in each month

Month
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Dece mbe r

Insects

Ants, Predaceous diving beetles& Water scavenger beetles, Imagoes of dragonflies,
Crickets, Mole crickets

Ants, Predaceous diving beetles& Water scavenger beetles, Imagoes of dragonflies,
Crickets, Mole crickets

Ants, Predaceous diving beetles& Water scavenger beetles, Crickets, Mole crickets,
Imagoes of dragon ies, Grasshoppers, Winged termites

Giant water bugs, Ants, Predaceous diving beetles & Water scavenger beetles,
Crickets, Mole crickets, Imagoes of dragonflies, Giant crickets, Winged termites

Giant water bugs, Predaceous diving beetles & Water scavenger beetles, Crickets,
Mole crickets, Imagoes of dragonflies, Winged termites, Giant crickets

Giant water bugs, Predaceous diving beetles & Water scavenger beetles, Crickets,
Mole crickets, Imagoes of dragon ies, Giant crickets
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Table 4. various ways of cooking edible insects in Northeast Thailand

Cooking ways % Insec ts

・Raw

・Cooked

-parched

- fr ied
- cur ried

-grilied

- steamed

- misce lianeous

7.3 Giant water bugs, Predaceous diving beetles & Water scavenger
beetles, Ants, Imagoes of dragonflies, Crawling water beetles,
Back swimmers, Water scorpions, June beetles, Grasshoppers,
Metallic beetles, Dung beetles, Bees, Wasps, Cicadas, Preda-
ceous diving beetles (immature stage)

92.7 Giant water bugs, Predaceous diving beetles & Water scavenger
beetles, Ants, Mole crickets, Crickets, Imagoes of dragonflies,
Winged termites, Giant crickets, Bees, Crawling water beetles,
June beetles, Grasshoppers, Wasps, Cicadas, Back swimmers,
Hercules beetles, Water scorpions, Dung beetles, Metallic bee-
tles, Predaceous diving beetles (immature stage)

50.1 Giant water bugs, Predaceous diving beetles & Water scavenger
beetles, Ants, Mole crickets, Crickets, Imagoes of dragonflies,
Winged termites, Giant crickets, Bees, Crawling water beetles,
June beetles, Grasshoppers, Wasps, Cicadas, Back swimmers,
Hercules beetles, Water scorpions, Dung beetles, Metallic bee-
tles, Predaceous diving beetles (immature stage)

19.0 Same as above
11 .9 Predaceous diving beetles& Water scavenger beetles, Ants, Mole

crickets, Crickets, Imagoes of dragonflies, Giant crickets, Bees,
Crawling water beetles, June beetles, Grasshoppers, Wasps,
Cicadas, Back swimmers, Hercules beetles, Water scorpions,
Dung beetles, Predaceous diving beetles(immature stage)

6.6 Giant water bugs, Bees, Predaceous diving beetles (immature
stage), Wasps, Imagoes of dragonflies, Crawling water beetles,
Back swimmers, Grasshoppers, Crickets, June beetles, Bees,
Wasps, Wate r scorpions, M ole crickets, Crickets,  Giant
crickets, Dung beetles

3.8 Giant water bugs, Predaceous diving beetles & Water scavenger
beetles, Mole crickets, Crickets, Giant crickets, Imagoes of
dragonflies,  Grasshoppers, June beetles,  Winged termi tes
(mature stage), Bees, Dung beetles, Wasps

3.0 Ants, Grasshoppers, Crickets, Giant crickets, June beetles, Bees,
Wasps, Imagoes of dragonflies, Dung beetles, Predaceous div-
ing beetles(immature stage)

2.8 Predaceous diving beetles& Water scavenger beetles, Ants, Ima-
goes of dragonflies, Bees, Crawling water beetles, Back
swimmers, Grasshoppers, Crickets, June beetles, Bees, Wasps,
Water scorpions, Mole crickets, Crickets, Giant  crickets,
Predaceous diving beetles(immature stage)

1.7 Giant water bugs, Ants, Predaceous diving beetles & Water
scavenger beetles, Crickets, Giant crickets, Mole crickets,
Winged termites (mature stage), Bees

1,3 Giant water bugs, Ants, Grasshoppers, June beetles, Crawling
water beetles, Back swimmers, Bees, Wasps
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Table 5. Reasons for eating insects in Northeast Thailand(M.A )

363

Reasons Answers %

Tasty
As a snack with alcohol
Good for snacks
Tradi tiona l medicine
As an ingredient in cooked meals
As a seasoning
Easy to find
No main available food
As main avai lable food
Accessible for mass production
Other reasons

1
0
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4

4
8

0
8

0
0

2
9

7
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要 約

Yupa HANB00NsoNG・ Arjin RATTANApAN・ 字都宮由佳・ 益本仁雄: 東北タイの食用昆虫・食虫
習俗について. - コンケンを中心とする東北タイの食用昆虫を調査した. その結果, 8 目30
科126種の食用昆虫が確認された.  このうち,  コウチュウ日がもっとも多かった. 一方, 東北
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タイ l9 県の住民の食虫習俗に関して質問紙を用い実態調査をおこなった. 32 種の食用昆虫が
とくに好まれていた. 味覚がよぃとぃうのが食虫習俗のおもな理由であった. また, ほとんど
の食用昆虫は食べる前に調理されていた. 北タイと束北タイでは住民の食用昆虫選好性に違い
がみられた.
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New or Little-known Elateridae(Coleoptera) from Japan, XLI

Hitoo OHIRA

6-4 Kitsuneyama, Maigi -cho, 0kazaki-shi,444-3511 Japan

A bstrac t Two new species of elaterid beetles are described from the Ryukyu Is-
lands, Japan and illustrated. They are named Pl・od1・asterius okinawensls andReltte1'elate''

l _ /Ia,・al.

In the present study, I am going to describe two new species of elaterid beetles
from the Ryukyu Islands, Japan. The ho1otypes of each species to be described in this
paper are preserved in the collection of the National Science Museum (Nat. Hist ),
Tokyo

Before going further, I wish to express my sincere gratitude to Dr. Shun-Ichi
UENo of the National Science Museum(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo, for his kindly reading the
manuscript and giving me many useful suggestions, and Mr. Masaaki KIMuRAofNaha
City and Mr. Takashi KURIHARA of Tokyo for their kindness in offering to me the spec-
imens used in this study.

ProdrasterMs okinawensis sp nov. [Agrypninae]
(Fig. 1 A-B)

Female. Body length6mm, width about 18mm. Body moderately elongate
and gently convex above, with sides nearly parallel; surface shining, entirely chestnut
brown except for hea labrum, median longitudinal area of pronota1 disc, scutellum
and some parts of elytra, which are black as shown in Fig.1 A. Antennae and legs yel-
lowish brown. Vestiture pale yellow, rather long and semidecumbent.

Head gently convex between eyes and weakly depressed in subvertica1 portion be-
tween antennae; surface deeply, densely and rather coarsely punctate; Clypea1 ma「9in
entire, transverse and weakly rounded at middle. Antenna rather short, not attainin9 to
posterjor angle of pronotum; basal segment robust and subcylindrica1,2nd small and
subclavate,3rd subtriangular and a little longer than2nd,4th about 1 .7 times aston9 as
3rd;4th to 10th ordinarily serrate.

pronotum subquadrate, longer than its basal width, with sides slightly Sinuate just
before posterjor angles, weakly rounded at middle; disc convex, deeply, COa「Sely and
evenly punctate, but the punctures become coarser latera without median Ion9itudi-
na1 channel er smooth line in middle; posterior angles rather short, prOJeCtin9 POSte-
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A

Fi9.  1 . P''ed''aste''itls okinawensls sp nov., female; A, holotype; B, dorsolateral aspect of head and
pronotum, and lateral aspect of left antenna

riad, each with a distinct carina above. Scutellum subovate, gently convex at middle,
punctulate and pubescent.

Elytra a little more than twice as long as their conjoined basal width, wjth sjdes
almost Parallel in basal halves, thence weakly rounded and gradula11y convergent to_
wards apices which are normally rounded; striae well define deeply and regularly
Punctate; intervals weakly elevate punctulate and irregularly rugose. Legs rather ro_
bust, apical portion of each4th tarsal segment more or less lobed beneath.

Male unknown.
Holotype: , Matsuda in Ginoza-son, Kunigami, 0kinawa-honto Is. o f the

Ryukyu Islands,4~8-VII-1995, M. SUGIMoToleg.
Distribution. Okinawa-honto Island of the Ryukyu Islands.
This new Species iS Somewhat similar to Prod,asterius agnatus(CANDEzE,1873)

f「om Japan, but can be distinguished from the latter by the larger body and unjque
black maculations on the elytra.

Reitterelaterkuriharat' sp nov. [Elaterinae]
(Fig 2 A-B)

Fem a l e. Body length7.5 mm, width about2.5 mm. Body moderately elongate,
nea「ly Pa「allot-sided and gently convex above; surface shining, entjrely blackjsh brown
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A B

Fig. 2. Reltte,・elate,- ku1・l /fatal sp nov., female; A, holotype: B,1ateral aspect of Ie量antenna

3 67

except for postangular portions of pronotum, sutural intervals of elytra and most parts
of ventral surfaces of body, which are more or less dark chestnut-brown; antennae and
legs castaneous brown; vestiture fine, rather long and fulvous.

Head gently convex between eyes, weakly depressed in subvertica1 portion be-
tween antennae; surface moderately densely and evenly punctate; clypeal margin well
ridged, rounded and weakly impressed at middle. Antenna rather short, not attaining to
posterior angle of pronotum; basal segment robust and subovate; 2nd small and sub-
globose,3rd subclavate and about 1 .3 times as long as2nd;4th about 1 .3 times as long
as3rd;4th to 10th moderately serrate.

Pronotum subquadrate, almost as long as its basal width, with sides weakly sinu-
ate just before posterior angles, slightly rounded at middle; disc moderately convex,
rather sparsely and evenly punctate, surface smooth and shining among the punctures,
median longitudinal channel barely seen in basal area; posterior angles projected pos-
teriad, each with double carinae above, with outer carina shallow and raised along lat-
eral margin. Scutellumfiattene lingulate and obtusely pointed apicad.

Elytra about 2.2 times as long as its basal width, with sides almost parallel in
basal two-thirds, thence weakly rounded and gradually convergent towards apices
which are ordinarily pointed; striae well define deeply and coarsely punctate; inter-
vals rather flattene punctulate, irregularly an d transversely rugose. Basal plates of
each outer margin angulate near basal portion, then clearly narrowed outwards. Legs
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and claws simple.
M ale unknown.
Holotype: , Mt. 0moto-dake on Ishigaki Island of the Ryukyu Islands, 31-111-

1999, T. KuR田ARA leg. This specimen was found under the bark ofaDislylum-tree.
Distribution.   Ishigaki-j ima Island of the Ryukyu Islands.
This new species somewhat resembles Reitterelater amamiensis OHIRA, 1968

from Amami-0shima Island, Tokunoshima Island and Okinawa-honto Island of the
Ryukyu Islands, but can be distinguished from the latter by the larger and stouter body
and more elongate pronotum, more sparsely and evenly punctate on the disc.

要 約

大平仁夫 : 日本産コメツキムシ科の新種, xLI. - 本報告では2 亜科に所属する2 新種を記
載した.

P,・odrasterius okinawensls ( オキナワマダラチビコメツキ) は, 沖縄本島国頭の宜野座村松田
で見いだされた体長6 mm の雌個体である. 体は濃赤褐色で光沢を有する. また, 上翅に黒色
の特有の斑紋を有するので, 近似種との識別は容易である. 雄はまだ得られていない.

Reitterelater kuriharai ( イシガキチャイロコメツキ) は, 石垣島の於茂登岳山麓の畑の生け垣
にされているイスノキの樹皮の隙間から見いだされた. 体長7.5 mmの雌個体である. 体は暗赤
褐色で光沢を有する. 一般外形は奄美大島から新種として記載されたR amamiensis ( アマミチ
ヤイロコメツキ) に類似しているが, 体はより大型でより細長く, 前胸背板の点刻はより細か
くてよりまばらに印する. 雄はまだ得られていない.
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A New Species of the GenusDentico11ozdes(Coleoptera,
Elateridae) from Hokkaido, Japan

Hisayuki ARIMoTo

Tezukayama-nishi 4-3-21 , Sumiyoshi-ku,
Osaka, 558-0052 Japan

A bs t r act A n e w species of the elaterid genus Dentlco11oldes GURJEvA, 1963,
hi therto unrecorded from Japan, is described from Hokkaido, Japan. This interesting
species, named D hosokawat, belongs to the subfami ly Dendrometrinae.

The genus Dentico11oides GURJEvA, 1963 was established on the basis of Denti-
co11ozdesparado:x:us GuRJE、IA,1963, and five species belonging to this genus have hith-
erto been known from Central Asia.

Through the courtesy of Mr. Koji HosoKAwA, I had an opportunity to examine a
series ofelaterid specimens in his collection. After a careful examination, I have found
that a new species belonging to the genus Dentico11oides is contained in lt. In the pres-
ent paper, I am going to describe it under the name oftheDentlco11oideshosokawa1 sp
n o v.

Before going further, I wish to express my sincere gratitude to Dr. Hitoo OHIRA of
Okazaki for his constant guidance and to Dr. Shun-lobi UENo of the National Science
Museum(Nat. Hist), Tokyo, for his critically reading the original manuscript of this
paper. Thanks are also due to Mr. Koji HosoKAwA of Nagoya for his kindness in giving
me an opportunity to examine this interesting species which is an important addition to
the elaterid fauna of Japan.

The holotype will be deposited in the collection of the Osaka Museum of Natural
History.

Dentico11oideshosokawai sp n o v.

[Japanese name: Kita-kurobeni-kometsuki]
(Figs.1-4)

F em al e Body length 12.2 mm and largest width about3.0mm. Body eton9ate,
almost parallel_sided and moderately convex above; dorsal surfaces of head and P「ono-
tum opaque, but scutellum, elytra and most parts of ventral su「faces me「e o「less Shin-
ing Head, pronotum and scutellum black except for elytra and ventral Su「faces da「k
brown to black; antennae dark brown and legs yellowish b「own.
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Head and pronotum clothed with rather long, subrecumbent and whitish yellow
pubescence except for elytra and ventral surfaces with rather short, recumbent and Pale
yellow pubescence.

Head subquadrate, with frons triangularly impressed between eyes, unevenly,
coarsely and densely punctate, each puncture seemingly umbilical; clypeal margin
rather prominent, rounded and shallowly impressed at the middle, but strongly ridged
over antennal insertions; apical segment of each maxillary palpus hatchet-like in shape
and about 17 times as long as its largest width; labrum transversely ovate, slightly
convex in the middle, with surface coarsely punctate; fronto-clypeal area transverse,
broad and somewhat narrowed at the middle. Eyes semicircular and prominent out-
wards. Antenna elongate and barely reaching posterior angle of pronotum; basal seg-
ment robust and subovate; the second short, subconica1 and about 0.8 times as long as
its largest width; the third elongate triangular, about 3.5 times as long as the second
and as long as the fourth; the third to tenth normally serrate; apicalmost subovate and
about3 times as long as its largest width.

Pronotum almost quadrate, as long as basal width, with sides clearly sinuate just
before posterior angles, almost parallel at the middle, then feebly arcuate and clearly
convergent towards anterior angles; disc gently convex, with a median longitudinal im-
pression feebly seen in the middle; surface unevenly, coarsely, densely and umbili-
cately punctate, the punctures becoming slightly smaller laterad and posteriad; poste-

' ' -

Fig.  1 . con 'leo//o ldes /1osoA,all,al sp nov., holo-
type (female), from Mitsumata in Kamishihoro-
cho, Katou-gun. Hokkaido.



New Dentico11oides from Hokkaido

Fig. 2. Right antenna of Dentlco11oides hosokawai
sp nov. Scale: 1 mm.

Figs. 3-4. Prothorax o f Dent lcol ioldes hosokawai
sp nov; right half of dorsal view (3), and right
half of ventral view (4). Scale: l mm.

4 3

37]

rior angles short, projecting postero-1atera11y, and obtusely pointed at each apex, with-
out carina above.

Scutellum lingulate, subvertica1 and convex above; surface coarsely and sparsely
punctate.

Elytra about 3.l times as long as its basal width, with sides almost parallel in
basal two-thirds, then rounded and gradually convergent towards apices; striae defined,
coarsely and unevenly punctate; intervals slightly elevated, shallowly punctate and
transversely rugose.
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Legs slender, each apical end of second to fourth tarsal segments slightly ex-
panded beneath, though the fourth is more clearly expanded than the second and third;
claws simple.

Propleura coarsely and umbilicately punctate in each apical three-fourths, but the
punctures are smaller and sparser than those ofpronota1 disc. Prosternum with a pair
of nodules at the sides of apical fourth along prostero-pleural suture; surface coarsely
and umbilicately punctate, the punctures smaller and sparser than those of propleura.
Presternal process weakly incurved between procoxae, then straightly projecting
apicad and obtusely pointed at apex.

Male unknown.
Holotype: 1 e, Mitsumata, Kamishihoro-cho, Katou-gun, Hokkaido,1-VII-i983,

K. HOSOKAWA leg.
Notes. This new species is allied to Dentico11oides sinensis DoLIN et CATE,

1999, from the East Tian Shan Mountains in northwestern China, but can be distin-
guished from the latter by the following points: 1) The body is larger 2) The sides of
pronotum are sinuate just before the posterior angles 3) Posterior angles of the prono-
tum obtusely pointed apicad.

要 約

有本ク、.之 : 北海道から発見されたキタベニコメツキ属の1 新種.  - キタベニコメツキ属
Dentlco11otdesの種は, DoLIN& CATE(1999) の研究によれば, 中央アジアから5 種が記録されて
いる. 今回, 北海道で発見されたDent,co11oides属の1 種を新種と認め, キタクロベニコメツキ

Dentico11oides hosokawaiと命名して記載した.  これは日本から最初の属である. 本種はDent1-
co11oldes sine,1sts DoLIN et CATE, 1999 に似てぃるが,  より大型, 前胸背板の両側は後角直前で顕

著に狭まり, 後角の先端は鋭く尖らないことなどにより識別できる. 雄は未発見である.
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Three New Species of the GenusAthemus
(Coleoptera, Cantharidae) from Japan

Yuichi OKUsHIMA

Kurashiki Museum of Natural History, Chuo2-6-1 , Kurashiki_shj
Okayama Prof.,710-0046 Japan

and

Shoichi IMASAKA

Entomological Laboratory, Faculty of Agriculture,
Kyushu University, Fukuoka,812-8581 Japan

A bstrac t Three new species of the genusAthe,mls are described from Japan and
illuSt「ated. 0f these, A. (Andlat/1e'nus) ,natsunaga1 and A. (Andlathe,mis) tobirantls are
Collected from the Japanese mainland, and A. (At/1e,ne11us) naokil is collected from the
Ryukyu Islands.

The genusAthemus LEWIS, 1895, was established for a Japanese species, T(elepho_
「uS Sutu「e11uS MOTSCHULSKY,1860, and at the same time, Cantharis attristata KIEsEN-
WETTER,1874, was transferred to lt. Many Japanese species were later transferred from
other genera,or added as new species, toAthemus by subsequent entomologists. Until
now, forty-one species of Athemus have been recorded from Japan including the
Ryukyu Islands(TAKAHAsHI,1998). However, some taxonomical problems still remajn
about Japanese species.

In recent years, we have reexamined the Japanese species of Athemus previously
recorded as were unidentified, and found that at least three of them are new to science.
Of these, two were collected from the Japanese mainland and should belong to the sub-
genusAndrathemus WITTMER, 1978, while the other one was collected from the south-
e r n part of the Ryukyu Islands and should belong to the subgenus Atheme11us
WITTMER, 1972 (IMASAKA & YAMAJI, 1989; IMASAKA & ABIRU, 1989; IMAsAKA &
NAKAMURA,1993; anonym,1997). They will be described in the present paper.

We wish to express our hearty thanks to Dr. Shun-Ichi UENo of the National Sci-
ence Museum(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo, for his critical reading of the original manuscript,
and to Dr. Masataka SATo of Nagoya Women's University for his constant guidance
and co-operation to our studi es. IMAsAKA also thanks Dr. Katsura MoRIMoTo of
Kyushu University for his continuous guidance. 0ur thanks are also due to Dr.
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Kyoichiro UEDA (KMNH), Messrs. Martin BRENDELL (BMNH), Malcolm KERLEY

(BMNH), Kazuhiro TAKAHAsHl (KTC), Masami MAsUMoTo (NIAES), Naoki TAKA-
HAsHl (NTC), and Ms. Hiromi NlwA(=H. URUsHIHARA,OMM) for their kind support
in loaning specimens from their institutions or private collections, and to all the collec-
tors, in particular Messrs. Yoshiaki MATsUNAGA, 0samu YAMAJI and Hirofumi
HAYAKAwA, who kindly offered invaluable specimens to us.

The type series of the new species to be described in this paper are deposited in
the following institutions and personal collections, which are referred to in the text by
the following abbreviations: BMNH: The Natural History Museum, London; KMNH:
Kitakyushu Museum and Institute of Natural History; KUF: Kyushu University,
Fukuoka; KURA: Kurashiki Museum of Natural History; NIAES: National Institute of
Agro-Environmenta1 Sciences, Tsukuba; NWU: Nagoya Women's University;OMM:
Omogo Mountain Museum; KTC: Kazuhiro TAKAHAsHI 's collection; NTC: Naoki
TAKAHAsHl's collection: SIC: Shoichi IMASAKA's cOllection.

Athemus(Andrathe″Ms) matsunagai IMASAKA et OKUSHIMA, sp nov.
[Japanese name: Matsunaga-jokai]

(Figs. 1-4,7-12, Table t)
Athe,mls sp. [Matsunaga-jokai]: IMAsAKA& ABIRU,1989, Kumamoto Konchti-Dokokaiho,35 (1):12, fig.

2-8. - IMAsAKA& NAKAMURA, 1993, Misc. Rept. Hiwa Mus nat. Hist., (31): 51, pl 2, fig 27, pl.
4, fig 27. - IMAsAKA& 0HTsUKA, 1996, Kumamoto Konchu-Dokokaiho,40 (3); 49, figs 3-23, 5-
23.

M a l e. Body mostly blackish brown or black; anterior area before eyes, mouth
parts, basal parts of antennae, circumference of pronotum, prosternum, narrow ventro-
lateral side of each elytron, fore femora and tibia without outer margins, basal halves
of middle and hind femora without outer margins, and joints of legs yellow; apical
parts of mandibles and claws reddish yellow. Each elytron o量en with a yellow stripe
from humerus to middle area, development of which is variable with individuals. Body
closely covered with fine pale pubescence; apical margin of clypeus and lateral mar-
gins of pronotum fringed with pale bristles; each elytron provided with intermingled
pale bristles in addition to primary pubescence, though they become much sparser in
anterior hal f.

Body very slender. Head slightly shorter than its width; dorsum depressed along
the apical margin of clypeus and in lateral areas before eyes, faintly depressed along
the mid-line; surface smooth with faint lustre, closely with minute and indistinct punc-
tures; clypeus arcuate at apical margin; eyes large, globular and strongly prominent,
Figs. 1-6. Athe'mls spp from Japan. - 1-4. A. (And'athe,1tls) ,11atsl″1agal' IMAsAKA et OKUsHIMA,

sp nov; 1, (holotype), from Hiroshima Prof.; 2, (allotype), from Hiroshima Pref ; 3, ,

(paratype), from Okayama Pref ; 4, , (paratype), from Shizuoka Pref. - 5. A. (A,td,at/1emus) to-
biranus OKUSHIMA et IMAsAKA, sp nov., (3 (holotype), from Nagano Pref. - 6. A. (Athetne11us)
naokii OKUsHIMA et IMAsAKA, sp nov., (holotype), from Iriomote-j ima Is.
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ratio of the diameter of an eye to interocular space 1 : 1 .5 ; labial palpus with SemiCi「Cu-
far apical segment; maxillary palpus with somewhat slender and knife-shaped apical
segment; antennae filiform and slender, attaining to apical third of elytra,1st Segment
clavate,2nd short and a little expanded apicad,3rd to 11th subcylindrica1, each of4th
to 10th segments with a longitudinal groove on the dorso-externa1 side, relative fen9ths
of antennal segments as follows:- 18:10:14:18:18:18:18:17:16:14:17.

pronotum subquadrate, faintly expanded posteria 0.80 times (in the holotype;
range 0.75-0.83) as wide as head, 1.00(1.00-1.15) times as long as wide; anterior
margin arcuate; posterior margin weakly arcuate; lateral margins sinuate; anterior an-
gles rounded; posterior angles obtuse; disc convex, particularly so in the postero-1atera1
areas, strongly depressed along the posterior margin, antero-1atera1 areas hollowed;
medic-longitudinal furrow indistinct in anterior area; surface smooth with faint lustre.
Scutellum triangular with blunt apex.

Elytra conjointly 155 (1.50-1.61) times as wide as pronotum,3.71 (3.39-3.81)
times as long as wide, the sides subpara11e1 though slightly convex at basal fourth; dor-
sum closely and rugosely punctate, though weakly in basal part; costae hardly recog-
nizable on each elytron.

Legs considerably slender; each femur mostly straight; each tibia mostly straight
though feebly arcuate at the base; each outer claw of fore and middle legs provided
with a thumb-shaped tooth at the base, the other claws simple.

Male genitalia: - Ventral process of each paramere straight and slightly leaning
inwards, each dorsal plate rounded at the apex, inner margin faintly concave. Each lat-
erophysis slightly curved towards the apex of dorsal plate, with its apex subtruncated
and pointed at the tip. Inner sac lengthened behin as long as tegmen (Figs 7-11).

Length of body: 7.55mm (in the holotype; range6.40-7.80, measured from the
anterior margin of clypeus to the apices of elytra); breadth of body: 1.55 (1.30-1.60)
mm(measured at the widest part of conjoint elytra).

F em a le. Body somewhat longer and wider than in the male. Apical margin of
clypeus subtruncated. Eyes not so large as in the male, ratio of the diameter of an eye
to interocular space l :2.0. Antennae a little shorter than in the male and lacking a
groove on each segment. Pronotum 0.83-0.96 times as wide as head,0.92-1.05 times
as long as wide. Elytra conjointly 148-1.64 times as wide as pronotum, 3.10-3.67
times as long as wide. Eighth abdominal sternite deeply emarginate on each side of
terminal margin, forming large rounded lateral lobes and a wide median lobe, the latter
of which is notched at the middle and rounded on each side (Fig. l2).

Length of body: 6.95-8.65 mm; breadth of body: 1 .50-2.10mm.
Type of colour 、レ,ariat1on.  Type B: each elytron entirely black except for narrow

ventro-1atera1 side as shown in Figs. 1-2; type BY: each elytron with small yellowish
mark on humerus as in Fig 3; type Y: each elytron with a yellow stripe from humerus
to middle area as in Fig 4.

Type series. Holotype: (B) (Type No 3111, Kyushu Univ), Juppo-zan-rindo,
Yoshiwa-mura, Hiroshima Prof., Honshu, Japan, 19-V-1989, Y. MATsuNAGA leg.
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Figs. 7-12.  Athem11s(Andnathemls) matsunagai IMAsAKA et OKUsHIMA, sp nov. - 7-9, Male genitalia
(6, ventral view;7, lateral view;8, dorsal view);10-11, median lobe withlaterophyses of male geni-
talia (10, lateral view; 11, dorsal view); 12,8th abdominal sternite in female. (Scale: 0.5 mm)

(KUF). Allotype: (B), Nakatsuya, Yoshiwa-mura, Hiroshima Prof., Honshu, Japan,
24- V -1988, S. IMAsAKAleg. (KUF). Paratypes: [Honshu, Japan] Kanagawa Pref: 1
(Y), Tennoji-one, Mt. Tanzawa-yama,2-VII-1984, K. TAKAHAsHl leg. (KTC, paratype
o f . okzlyugawaranus). Shizuoka Pref : 1 (Y), Mt. Kurakake-yama, Kannami-cho,
30-IV-1991, H. NAGAoKA leg. (KURA); 1(5 (Y), Mt. Amagi-san, Izu Pen., 3-VI-
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Table 1 . prefectural djslrjbution of colour patterns of the elytra in the type series of At/1emuS('i'ld'athe-
,nus) matsunagai IMASAKA et OKUSHIMA, SP・ nov・

Colour types
of elytra

Honshu

Kanagawa Shizuoka M ie Kyoto Hyogo Nara Sh imane

Y

BY

B

Male
Female
Male
Female
Male
Female

l
5

Colour types
of elytra

Honshu Shi koku

Okayama Hirosh ima Tokushima Ehime Koch i

Y

BY

B

Ie
Ie

Ie
fo

a
l

 
e

a
t

 
e

a
a

m
a

m
a

m
M

M
M 4

8

5
4

3
1

Colour types
of elytra

Kyushu

Nagasaki Kumamoto Oita Miyazaki Kagoshima Yaku-shima

Y

BY

B

Male
Female
Male
Female
Male
Female

I
l

l
8

9
l

2

1
1

9
5

2
2

4
8

l990, H. KoJIMA leg. (KURA); l (Y), Mt. Amagi-san, Izu Pen.,8-VI-1991 , H. NA-
GAoKAleg. (KURA); l (Y), 1 (Y), Mt. Amagi-san, Izu Pen., 8-VI-1991, no collec-
tor's name(KURA); l (i (Y), Mt. Amagi-san, Izu Pen.,9-VI-1991, H. NAGAoKA leg.
(KURA). Mie Prof.: 1 (Y), Hirakura, Misugi-mura, 14-V-1967, H. IcHIHAsHl leg.
(NWU);1 9 (Y), Hirakura, Misugi-mura, 4 V- l987, T. IMAMURA leg. (NWU);1 (Y),
Hirakura, Misugi-mura,3-V-1988, K. AKITA leg. (NWU); 1 (Y), Hirakura, Misugi-
mura, 4-V-1988, M. SAITo leg. (SIC); l (Y), Hirakura, Misugi-mura, 27-V- l988,
N. KANIE leg. (NWU);  1 (Y), Chichigatani, Miyagawa-mura, 5-V- l989, N.
NARUKAwA leg. (NWU). Kyoto Pref : 1 (Y), Ashiu, Miyama-cho, 6-VI-1991, K.
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MAsAKl leg. (SIC). Hyogo Pref : 3 (2Y, IBY), Akasai-keikoku, Haga-cho, 13-
V-1993, H. 0KADAleg. (SIC); 1 (BY), 1 9 (BY), Akasai-keikoku, Haga-cho,16-V-
I993, H. 0KADA leg. (SIC). Nara Pref : 2 (Y), Mt. 0daigahara, Kamikitayama-
mura, 29-VI-1975, K. MlzuNo leg. (SIC); 1 (Y), Mt. 0daigahara, Kamikitayama-
mura, 19-VI-1977, K. MlzuNo leg. (SIC);1 (Y),1 e (Y), Mt.0daigahara, Kamiki-
tayama-mura, 16-VI-1985, K. URATA leg. (SIC); 1 (Y), Mt. 0daigahara, Kamiki-
tayama-mura,14-V-1986, N. NARUKAwAleg. (SIC);1 9 (Y), Mt.0daigahara, Kamiki-
tayama-mura, 21-VI-1987, N. NARUKAwA leg. (NWU); I (Y), Mt. 0daigahara,
Kamikitayama-mura, 26-VI-1992, K. MATSUMOTO leg. (KURA); 1 (Y), Shirakawa-
mata, Kamikitayama-mura, 4-V-1980, K. MIzuNo leg. (SIC); 2 (Y), Mt. Misen,
Omine Mts.,21-VI-1987, K. M1zuNo leg. (SIC);1 9 (Y), Mt. 0bako-dake, Yoshino-
gun, 11-V-1986, T. HATAYAMA leg. (SIC); 4 (Y), Mt. 0bako-dake, Yoshino-gun,
1-VI-1986, T. HATAYAMAleg. (SIC). Shimane Prof.:1 9 (B), Ai, Nita-oho,11-V-1960,
T. FUJIMuRA leg. (NIAES).Okayama Prof.:1 (BY), 0kutsugawa, Shohoku-cho,19-
V-1996, A. WATANABE leg. (KURA); 1 (BY), Shimotsugawa, Kame-oho, 11-V-
I997, 0. YAMAJ1leg. (KURA). Hiroshima Pref : 1 (B), 1 (B), same data as for the
holotype(SIC);1 9 (B), Nakatsuya, Yoshiwa-mura,27-V-1984, H. 0KADAleg. (SIC);
4 (B),1 9 (B), Nakatsuya, Yoshiwa-mura,23-V-1988, S. IMAsAKAleg. (SIC);8
(B),4 (B), same data as for the allotype(SIC). [Shikoku, Japan] Tokushima Pref:
3 (Y), Mt. Takagi-san, Kisawa-son, 15-VI-1986, A. WATANABE leg. (SIC); 2
(Y), 1 (Y), Dosu-toge, Kisawa-son, 17-V-1987, A. WATANABE leg. (SIC); 1 (Y),
Minokoshi, Higashiiyayama-son, 20-V-1993, Y. 0KusHIMA leg. (KURA); l (BY),
Kuwadaira-Tsurugi-san, Ichiu-son,20-VI-1993, S. MANo leg. (KTC); 1 (BY), Mt.
Tsurugi-san, Ichiu-son,20-VI-1993, S. MANo leg. (KTC); 4 (2Y, 2BY), Mt. Tsu-
rugi_san, alt. 1,600-1,900m, 22-V-1998, M. YosHIDA leg. (SIC). Ehime Pref : 2
(BY), Nibukawa, Tamagawa-cho,3-V- l996, M. SHIRAIsHI leg. (SIC); 2 (B), Mt.
Narahara-yama, Tamagawa-cho, 26-IV- l998, M. SHIRAISHI leg. (SIC); I (Y), 3
(Y), Joju-sha, Mt. Ishizuchi-san,26-VI-1994, M. SHIRAISHI le9. (SIC);1 (Y), Mt.
Ishjzuchi-san, 27-V-1990, H. KusuNoKl leg. (OMM);1 9 (Y), 0damiyama, 0da-oho,
6_V -1995, N. 0HBAYAsH1leg. (NWU); l (Y), 0damiyama, 0da-oho,6-V-1995, K.
AITA leg. (NwU). Kochi Pref:1 (5' (B), fork of Naka-gawa& Nishi-kawa- Senbon-
yama_tozan-guchi, Umaji-mura, 2-V-1988, K. HAGA leg. (KTC); l (Y), Ten9u-
kogen, Hjgashjtsuno-mura,13-VI-1995, Y.0KUsHIMAleg. (KURA). [Kyushu, Japan]
Nagasaki pref: 4 (B), Mt. Unzen-dake,0bama-cho,12-VI-1986, S. IMASAKAle9.
(sIc); 1 (B), 2 (B), Mt. Unzen-dake, 0bama-cho, 28-V- l987, S. IMASAKA Ie9.
(sic);3 (1BY,2B),3 (1Y,1BY,1 B), Mt. Unzen-dake,0bama-cho,31-V-1989,
s. IMAsAKAleg. (SIC). Kumamoto Pref:5 (1BY, 4B), 7 (B), Shiiya-tOge, Yabe-
cho, 6_v I_1g8g, S. IMAsAKA leg. (KURA); 2 (B), Shiiya-tOge, Yabe-Cho,
6_vl_1gg5, s. IMAsAKAleg. (SIC);1 9 (B), Naidaijin-kyo, Yabe-cho,12-V-1984, S・
OGATA leg. (SIC); 1 (B), Hagi, Izumi-mura,19-V-1996, S. IMASAKAle9・ (KURA);
3 (B), 2 (B), Hagi, Izumi-mura,4-V-1997, S. IMASAKA leg. (SIC); 2 (B), Mt・
Hakucho_zan, Izumi-mura, 17-VI-1984, S. IMASAKA leg. (KURA); 4 (1BY, 3B),
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Mt. Hakucho-zan, Izumi-mura, 18-VI-1984, S. IMAsAKA leg. (SIC); 4 (B), 9
(8B,1Y), Mt. Hakucho-zan, Izumi-mura,5-V-1998, R. NoDA leg. (SIC);4 (B),1
(B), Mt. Shiraga-dake, Ue-mura, 31-V-1994, S. IMAsAKA leg. (SIC); 2 (B),3
(B), Mt. Shiraga-dake, Ue-mura, 17-V-1997, S. IMAsAKAleg. (SIC). 0ita Pref: I
(BY), Taisen-rindo, Mt. Hiiji-dake, 18-V-1982, S. SAsAKl leg. (SIC); 1 e (BY), Mt.
Kuro-dake, Shonai-cho,10-V-1983, Y. TAKAKURA leg. (KMNH); 1 (BY), Mt. Kuro-
dake, Kuju Mts.,9-V-1987, S. 0GATAleg. (SIC);1 ,3 (BY),4 (3BY, IB), Mt. Kuro-
dake, Kuju Mts.,16-V-1989, S. IMAsAKAleg. (SIC);2 (1BY, IB), 6 (4BY,2B),
Mt. Kuro-dake, Kuju Mts.,20-V-1992, M. NlsHIDA leg. (SIC); 2 , (1BY, IB), Mt.
Kuro-dake, Kuju Mts., 25-V-1996. S. IMAsAKA leg. (SIC); 5 (1Y, 1BY, 3B), 1
(Y), Taisen-rindo, Kuju Mts.,7-V-1989, M. NIsHIDAleg. (SIC);2 (B), 8 (5BY,
3B), Mt. Katamuki-yama,30-IV-1990, S. SAsAKI leg. (KURA);4 (3BY, IB), l
(B), Hoei-rindo, Mt. Katamuki-yama, 26-IV-1998, R. NoDA leg. (KURA); 6
(1BY, 5B), 4 (B), Hoei-rindo, 0gata-machi, 29-IV-1999, R. NoDAleg. (SIC); 1
(BY), Mt. Soho-san, 24-V-1995, N. TAKAHAsHI leg. (NTC). Miyazaki Pref: 1 (BY),
Mt. GOyo-dake, Hinokage-cho, 15-VI-1996, S. IMAsAKAleg. (SIC);1 (B), Mt Shj_
raiwa-yama, Gokase-cho, 18-V-1991, A. NAGA1 leg. (SIC); I (B), Ebjno_kogen,
Ebino-shi, 24-V-1990, A. NAGAl leg. (SIC). Kagoshima Prof.:5 (B), 2 (B), Mt
Shibi-San, Miyanojo-cho, 14-V-1991, S. IMAsAKA leg. (KURA, SIC); 1 (B), Mt
Ki「iShima-yama, 13-V-1991, S. IMAsAKAleg. (SIC); 2(S(; (B), Yodogawa_rjndo, alt
1,300m, Yaku-Shima Is., l7-V-1988, Y. MATsUNAGA leg. (SIC); 2 (B), 6 (B).
YOdOgaWa-gOya, Yaku-shima Is., 7-VI-1988, S. IMAsAKA leg. (SIC); I (B), Yo_
do9aWa-goya, Yaku-shima Is.,9-VI-1988, S. IMAsAKAleg. (SIC);1 (B), Shjratanjun_
Sui-kyo- Tsuji-no-toge, Yaku-shima Is.,4-V-1998, N. TAKAHAsH1leg. (NTC) [No do_
tailed datal 1 (Y), “Japan./ G. Lewis./1910-320.”(BMNH).

Distr ibution. Japan: Honshu(west of Kanagawa Pref), Shikoku, Kyushu, Yaku_
shima Is.

Notes. This new species closely resembles A. (And,at11emus)okMyugawa,・anus
TAKAHASHI,1992 from Kanagawa Prof., Honshu, particularly in the yellow striped type
(Y), but Can be distinguished from the latter by the colour of the middle and hjnd
feme「a Which are blackish along the outer margins, and the structure of the male genj_
talia, above all in the broader dorsal plates. The blackish type(B) can be easily dist1n_
9uiShed f「om A. (Andi'athemus) okuyugawalamts TAKAHAsHl by the characterjstjc
colour

The ColOu「 of the body shows a tendency to become blackish in the southwestern
a「ea of the distributional range of the species, and to become yellowish in the eastern
a「ea(Table t). However, this merely shows geographical variation wjthjn the same
Species, because it is continuous and no morphological difference has been observed
except for coloration.

It has become clear by our reexamination that one of the paratypes of (/ n_
duatﾝenlZIS)oたt:yugawa' 'amf s TAKAHAsH I actuall y belong s t o thj s ne w specje

This Species iS Collected on various ftowers(Palula c11inensis KolDz var pj1osa
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NAKA1, Cornus controversa HEMsLEY, etc.) in the upper lucidophy11ous to the lower
cool temperate deciduous broadleaved forests. Living individuals1ook likeEncyc1ops
olivacea BATES, a1ongicorn beetle, on forest flowers.

The specific name is given in honour of Mr. Yoshiaki MATsuNAGA who collected a
part of the type series including the holotype of this interesting new species.

Athemus(Andmthemus) tobiramls OKUsHIMA et IMAsAKA, sp n o v.

[Japanese name: Tobira-jokai]
(Figs 5,13-15)

Athemtls sp. [Tobira-jokai]: anon., 1997, Matsumoto-shi no Konchu, Matsumoto-shishi Shizen-bumon
Chosa-hokoku-sho, Matsumoto-shi, 1, p 47.

Male. Body mostly yellow. Eyes black; mandibles and claws faintly reddish;
antennae, tarsi, metasternum and abdominal sternites somewhat dusky. Body closely
covered with fine yellowish pubescence; apical margin of clypeus fringed with yellow-
ish bristles; each elytron with intermingled yellowish bristles in addition to primary
pubescence.

Body very slender. Head slightly shorter than its width; dorsum depressed along
the apical margin of clypeus and in lateral areas before eyes; surface smooth with faint
lustre, sparsely with minute and indistinct punctures; apical margin of clypeus arcuate
with its centre faintly indented; eyes large, globular and strongly prominent, ratio of
the diameter of an eye to interocular space 1 :1.5; labial palpus with semicircular api-
cal segment; maxillary palpus with somewhat slender and knife-shaped apical seg-
ment; antennae filiform and slender, attaining to apical third of elytra, 1st segment
clavate,2nd short and a little expanded apicad, 3rd to 11th subcylindrica1, each of4th
to 10th segments with a longitudinal groove on the dorso-externa1 side, but that on the
4th is short, relative lengths of antennal segments as follows: - 15:10:12:14:17:16:
16: 16: 16: 14: 15.

Pronotum subquadrate, faintly expanded posteria 0.87 times as wide as hea
0.g6 tjmes as long as wide; anterior margin arcuate; posterior margin weakly arcuate;
lateral margins sinuate, weakly hollowed behind anterior angles and constricted just
before posterior angles; anterior angles rounded; posterior angles rectangular and
slightly projected; disc convex, particularly so in the postero-1atera1 areas, stron9ly de-
pressed along the posterior margin, antero-1ateral areas hollowed; medic-longitudinal
furrow distinct only in central area; surface smooth with faint lustre. Scutellum t「Ian-
gular, with blunt apex.

Elytra conjointly 154 times as wide as pronotum,3.4 times aston9 as wide, the
sjdes subpara1le1 though slightly convex at basal fourth; dorsum closely and rugosely
punctate, though weakly in basal part; each elytron provided with two vague Costae.

Legs consjderably slender; each femur mostly straight; each tibia mostly straight
though feebly arcuate at the base; each outer claw of fore and middle le9S P「oVided
with a thumb-shaped tooth at the base, the other claws simple.
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Figs. 13 -15. Male genitalia of Athemus (And'athe1mts) tobiran11s OKusHIMA et IMAsAKA, sp nov ; 13
ventral view; l4, lateral view;15, dorsal view. (Scale:0.5 mm)

Male genitalia: - Ventral process of each paramere straight and leaning inwards,
each dorsal plate rounded at the apex, slightly expanded inwards. Each laterophysis
curved towards the apex of each dorsal plate, pointed at the tip. Inner sac lengthened
beh in as long as tegmen(Figs.13-15).

Length of body: 9.0mm(measured from the anterior margin of clypeus to the
apices of elytra); breadth of body:2.0mm(measured at the widest part of conjoint ely_
tra).

Fem a l e. Unknown.
Type specimen. Holotype: (Type No 3112, Kyushu Univ), Tobjra, Ma_

tSumOto-Shi, Nagano Pref., Honshu, Japan,12-VI- l995, H. HAYAKAwAleg. (KUF).
Distr ibution. Japan: central Honshu(Nagano Pref).
Notes. This n ew species somewhat  resembles  A.  (Andrathemus)  okuyu_

9awaranus TAKAHASHI,1992 from Kanagawa Pref., Honshu, but can easily be distin_
guished from the latter by the wholly yellow body and the dorsal plates of the male
genitalia slightly expanded inwards.
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The two apical segments of the left antenna are missing in the holotype
The specific name is given a量or the name of the type locality.

Athemus (Athemellus) nae・kii OKUsHIMA et IMASAKA, sp n o v.

[Japanese name: Ishigaki-kubiaka-jokai]
(Figs 6,16)

Atheme11us sp. [Ishigaki-kubiaka-jokai]: IMAsAKA& YAMAJI, 1989, Gekkan-Mushi, Tokyo, (226)
4.

383

15, fig

Mal e. Unknown.
Female. Body mostly black. Eyes blackish brown, lateral areas before eyes yel-

lowish brown, mandibles and claws reddish brown, pronotum reddish orange, scutel-
lum reddish orange though the posterior margin is dusky, abdominal sternites orange
yellow. Body closely covered with fine whitish pubescence intermingled with blackish
bristles in addition to primary pubescence; apical margin of clypeus fringed with yel-
low ish bristles.

Body somewhat stout. Head slightly shorter than its width; dorsum depressed
along the apical margin of clypeus and in lateral areas before eyes; surface smooth
with faint lustre; apical margin of clypeus arcuate as a whole though slightly sinuate
with its centre faintly indented; eyes large, globular and moderately prominent, ratio of
the diameter of an eye to interocular space 1 :1.9; labial palpus with triangular apical
segment; maxillary palpus with somewhat wide and securi form apical segment; anten-
nae filiform and slender, attaining to the middle of elytra, 1st segment clavate, 2nd
short and a little expanded apica 3rd to 11th subcylindrica1, lacking groove on each
segment, relative lengths of antennal segments as follows: - 20: 10: 16: 18: 18: 18: 18:
18: 17: 16: 20.

pronotum subquadrate slightly expanded posteriad, 1.03 times (in the holotype;
range 0.97-1.03) as wide as hea 0.92 (0.92-1.00) times as long as wide; anterior
margin arcuate; posterior margin weakly arcuate; lateral margins faintly sinuate; ante-
rjor angles rounded; posterior angles rectangular; disc convex, particularly so in the
postero-1atera1 areas, strongly depressed along the posterior margin, antero-1atera1
areas hollowed; medic-longitudinal furrow distinct only in central area; surface smooth
with faint lustre. Scutellum triangular with rounded apex.

Elytra conjointly 151 (1 .50-1.51) times as wide as pronotum,2.47 (2.47-2.69)
tjmes as long as wide, the sides subpara11e1 though slightly convex at basal third, and
gradually and slightly convergent apicad; dorsum closely and rugosely punctate; each
elytron provided with two vague costae.

Legs moderately slender; each femur mostly straight; each tibia mostly straight
though feebly arcuate at the base; each outer claw of forelegs provided with a minute
tooth at the base, the other claws simple.

Ejghth abdominal sternite deeply and rather narrowly emarginate on each side of
termjna1 margin, forming two round lateral lobes and moderately wide median lobe,
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Fig. 16.   Eighth abdominal sternite in the female of Athemus (At/1emelius) naokii OKUsHIMA et IMAsAKA,
sp nov. (Scale:0.5 mm)

the latter of which is rounded on each side, forms a re-entrant angle at the centre, and
is slightly constricted at the base(Fig.16).

Length of body: 10.4mm (in the holotype; range8.55-10.4, measured from the
anterior margin of clypeus to the apices of elytra); breadth of body:2.95 (2.25-2.95)
mm(measured at the widest part of conjoint elytra).

Type series. Holotype: (Type No 3113, Kyushu Univ), Gunkan-iwa- Kan-
pira-no-taki, above 800m alt., Iriomote-j ima Is., Okinawa Prof., Ryukyus, Japan,
17-IV-1996, N. TAKAHAsHl leg. (KUF). Paratype: 1 !, Mt. 0moto-dake, Ishigaki-j ima
Is.,Okinawa Prof., Ryukyus, Japan,3-V-1977,0. YAMAJl leg. (SIC).

Distr ibution. Japan: Yaeyama group(Ishigaki-j ima Is., Iriomote-j ima Is ) of the
Ryukyu Islands.

Note.s. This new species very closely resembles A. (Atheme11us) sauteri (PIc,
1926) from Taiwan, but can easily be distinguished from the latter by the wholly red-
dish orange pronotum and the8th abdominal sternite in female with the median lobe
bearing rounded projections.

The members of the subgenusAtheme11us WITTMER are usually provided with no
tooth on their claws. Though this new species has a minute tooth on each outer claw of
the forelegs, at least in the female, it is tentatively placed in the subgenusAtheme11us,
at least for the time being, since A. sauteri (Pfc) also has a minute tooth on each outer
claw of only fore legs in the female.

The specific name is given in honour of our frien Mr. Naoki TAKAHAsH1, a tax-
onomist of the Cantharidae, who kindly provided us with a strange specimen.

要 約

奥島雄一・ 今坂正一 : 日本産ジョウカイボン属の3 新種. - 日本のジョウカイボン属には,
近年になって多くの種がほかの属から移されたり, 新種として記載されたりして追加されてい
る. 今回,  これまでに不明種として記録が公表されている日本産の3 種を検討した結果, いず
れも新種と認められたので, それぞれマツナガジョウカイAthemus(And,・athemus) matsunagai
IMASAKA et OKUSHIMA, sp nov., トビラジョウカイAthemus (And'at;1emus) tobi,-a,tus OKUsHIMA et
IMASAKA, sp nov., イシガキクビアカジョウカイAthe'nus (Atheme11us) naokii OKUsHIMA et IMAsAKA,
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sp nov. として命名記載した. マツナガジョウカイは上翅の色彩に黒色型と黄筋型があり, とく
に後者は神奈川県から記載されたホソニセヒメジョウカイA. (And,,athemus)okuyugawa,・anus
TAKAHAsHl,1992 に酷似しているが, 中・ 後脚腿節外側が基部から黒ずむこと, および雄交尾器
の背板がいくぶん幅広いことで区別できる.  トビラジョウカイもまたホソニセヒメジョウカイ

にいくぶん似てぃるが, 体全体が黄色いことおよび雄交尾器の背板が内側に広がることで容易
に区別できる. イシガキクビアカジョウカイは, 台湾から記載されたA. (Atheme11tls) sauteri
(pfc,1926) にきわめてよく似てぃるが, 前胸背板全体が橙赤色であることおよび雌の第8腹板
の中央片が丸くてふたっの山状に突き出ることで区別できる.
なお, 和名はそれぞれ不明種として発表された時にすでに使用されているものを採用した.
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A New Record of Gonatas carol inensls GRAVEL;Y
(Coleoptera, Passalidae) from Koror Island, Palau1)

Masahiro KoN2) and Hajimu IcHIHAsHl3)

2) School of Environmental Science, The University of Shiga Prefecture,
Hassaka-cho, Hikone,522-8533 Japan

3) Komono3949-5, Komono-cho, Mie-gun,510-1233 Japan

Up to the present, the only one species of Passalidae, CeleJus vlrglnalis (KAUp), has been
known from Palau(HINCKS& DIBB,1935). In1997, however, the second author(IcHIHAsH1) col_
1ected some individuals of one passalid species different from C vlrginalis from Koror Island,
Palau. Later, these specimens were identified with Gonatas cal,olinensls GRAVELY by S.
BOUCHER, the Museum national d'Histoire nature11e, Paris. This is the first record of G. caroli_
nensis from Palau. Its collection data are as follows: 8 exs., Koror Island, Palau, Micronesia,
11-V-1997, H. ICHIHASHI leg.

Gonatas carolinensis was described by GRAVELY(1918) from the Caroline Islands, but it js
unknown which island of the Caroline Islands is the type locality of this species. Although the
Caroline Islands include the Palau Islands as the westernmost part, the present specimens from
Koror are a l itt le different from GRAVELY's (l918) description, e.g., the lateral area of the
metasternum punctured and hairy in the Koror specimens though smooth and hajrless jn
GRAVELY's(l918) description. Therefore, Koror appears not to be the type locality of G. ca1-olj_
ne nsls.

Intensive field studies are expected to yield further discoveries of this specjes from the
other islands of Micronesia.

In CIOSin9 this brief report, we wish to express our hearty thanks to S. BOUCHER, the
Museum national d'Histoire naturelle, Paris for species identification.
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StePhanOpachys sachalinensis(MATsUMURA) (Coleoptera,
BOStrychidae) Found Infesting Coniferous Bark jn

Kanagawa Prefecture, Japan

Ryutar0 IWATA

FO「est Zoology Laboratory, Department of Forest Science and Resources,
Colte9e of Bioresource Sciences, Nihon University,

Fujisawa,252-8510 Japan,

Klaus-Ulr ich GEls
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and

Yukihiko HIRANo
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A bstrac t Stephanopachys sachalinensls (MATsUMURA) (Coleoptera, Bostrychi-
dae), a species having been described from Sakhalin and never recorded elsewhere, was
found infesting coni ferous bark for gardening use in Kamakura, Central Japan. This popu-
lation is deemed to have been imported from East Russia or its surroundings. A supple-
mentary note was given to distinguish it from a closely related species, S. substrlatus.

Stephan〔)pachys sachalinensls is a bostrychid species described by MATsUMuRA
(1912) from Solowiyofka, Sakhalin, under the nameRhyzopertha sachalinensls, and
CHUJ0(1936) transferred it to the present genus. It is a species hitherto unknown from
Japan, and little is known with regard to its biology.

Several years ago, through the courtesy of the late Dr. S. MORIYA and Dr. M.
TAKAKuwA, we had an opportunity to examine several specimens of a strange minute
beetle specjes that had been found by a gardener in Kamakura, Kanagawa Prefectu「e,
central Japan. The beetles were said to have emerged out of coniferous cute「 ba「k
fragment material for gardening use. Two of us, Y. H and R. 1., recognized them as a
specjes of a bostrychid genus Stepha1opachys, and later,one of us, K.-U. G., by COm-
parjng them wjth other related species (S quadrico11is, S. substriatuS and S・ hZ-
malayanus), came to a conclusion that they are S. sachatinenSis.
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Stepha,topachyssachalineltsis(MATSUMURA)
[Japanese name: Karafuto-hirata-nagashinkui]

Specimens examined. 5exs., Kamakura-shi, Kanagawa Prof., Japan, 30-111-
1994, collector unknown(body length3.7-4.2 mm; Fig.1 ).

Here, we add a few specific characteristics as supplement to its original descrip-
tion by MATsUMURA(1912), stating the broad penultimate segment of the antennal club
and the elytra1 proportions, which distinguishes the species from a closely related
species, S. substriatus. More precisely, in S. .s・achalinensis the antennal、as a stouter
shape, the basal segments stouter and slightly wider than in S. subst1・latus. In particu-
lar, in S. sachalinensls the second and third basal antennal segments are short, the third
only slightly longer than the fourth, while in ‘S. substriatus the second and third basal
segments are longer and more slender, the third clearly longer than the short and glo-
bose fourth. In S. sac11alinensls, the elytra1 pair are about2.5 times as long as wide, as
opposed to about2.0 times in S. substriatus. Also, in S. sachalinensls the granula of
the apical declivity of elytra are less prominent than in S. substriatus.

Discussion

As for Stephanopa〔lhys of the Far East, KRlvoLUTsKAIA(1992) mentioned only S.
1inear is and S. substr iatus as members of the Far Eastern districts of Russia, and

Fi9・ 1 . S/ep/1a'101りac/71,.f sac/ta/,,1ensl's,
(MATSUMURA ).
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ZHANG et a1. (1995) recorded S. linearis from Daxinganling, Northeast China, as the
Sole Chinese representative of the genus. Therefore, since its description, S. sachalj_
nensls has been further recorded neither from Sakhalin nor from its ailacent regions.

Species of the genus Stephanopachys, unlike the other bostrychid genera, are
known to infest inner and outer bark of northern conifers, and are introduced to other
Countries rather readily(FISHER,1950; ScHURR-M1cHEL,1950; GEIs, in press). The pres_
ent infestation is consistent with these facts. Although there is no information as to
Whether this population is of the Japanese origin or not, the coniferous bark material,
f「om which the beetles emerge might be an imported product from East Russia or its
Surroundings, and in this case, these beetles should be regarded as not native but intro_
duced to Japan.
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要 約

岩田隆太郎・ Klaus-Ulrich GEIS・ 平野幸彦: 針葉樹樹皮を食害していたstephanopachys sacha_
1inensis (MATsuMuRA) カラフトヒラタナガシンクイ (新称) の神奈川県における発見. - 樺

太から記載されて以来どこからも記録のなかったカラフトヒラタナガシンクイ  (新称)
Stepha,1opachyssachaline,Isis(MATsuMuRA) (ナガシンクイムシ科) が, 神奈川県鎌倉市において,
園芸用資材の針葉樹樹皮破片に発生しているのが発見され,  ロシア東部またはその周辺からの
人為導入と考えられた. 近縁種S. substriatusとの区別点を若干補足した.
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Occurrence of Glz'paueno1 TAKAKUwA(Coleoptera,
Morde1lidae) in Taiwan

M asatosh i TAKAKUwA

Kanagawa Prefectural Museum of Natural History,
499, Iryuda, 0dawara,250-0031 Japan

Glipa(Macroglipa) uenoi TAKAKUwA has hitherto been known from Amami-0shima and
Okinawa Islands of the central Ryukyus(TAKAKUwA, l986; TAKAKUwA et a1.,2000) and South
China (FAN& YANG, 1993), though the latter record is most probably based on such different
species as G. (M) sato1 NAKANE et NoMURA judging from the illustrated genitalic features given
by FAN and YANG(l993; TAKAKUwA,2000). I herewith record the mordellidfrom Taiwan.

Specimens examined. Nantou Hsien, central Taiwan: 1 , Jiuyuentan, V-1983, Y. KUsA-
KABEleg; 5 , 2 , Mt. Kwanto, ca. 1,400m in alt., 5~7-VI-1995, M. TAKAKUwA leg; 1 3,
southeastern foot of Mt. Kwanto,2-VI-1995, M. TAKAKUwAleg; 2 , 1 9, same, 17- V-1996,
S. NAKAMURA leg; I , Nanshanchi, 3-VI-1995, M. TAKAKUwA leg; I , 3 , same, 5-VI-
1995, R. YAKITAleg; l e, same,18-V-1996, M. TAKAKUWAleg. (all in my coll ).

These Taiwanese specimens are rather variable, particularly in the shape of body, col-
oration and elytra1 maculation, but agree well with Ryukyuan ones in the characteristics of the
male genitalia.

I deeply thank Messrs. Shin-ichi NAKAMURA of Yokohama, Riichiro YAKITA of Naha and
Yoshiyasu KUsAKABE of Yokohama in supplying me with valuable materials used in the present
paper.
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Study of Asian Strongyliini (Coleoptera, Tenebrionidae)
x Ten New Species of the Genus Slrongylium from Southeast Asia

Kimio MAsUMoTo

Institute of Human Living Sciences,0tsuma Women's University,
Tokyo,102-8357 Japan

A bst r ac t This is the tenth part of the study of the Asian Strongyliini and deals
with 10 new species of the genus St,-ongyliu,n from Southeast Asia, which are described
under the following names: St,-ongyliu,n bisblcostatun1 sp nov., S. favocostatum sp n ov.,
S. c/yfoides sp nov., S. a//1'di「e,',mna/e sp nov., S. atldomamlm sp nov., S. M a s l l ns u -

/a''l″;1 sp nov., S. 'nasafaA,a1 sp nov., S. /a,11p,-os sp nov., S. ,mnlcllp1-el″n sp nov. , and S.
lnfaense sp nov.

This paper is the tenth part of my study of the Asian Strongyliini and deals with
ten new species of the genus St,ongylium from various areas of Southeast Asia.

The specimens examined are submitted to me for taxonomic study from the col-
lections of the Museum National d'Histoire Nature11e, Paris, the Natural History Mu-
seum, London, and the Museum and Institute of Zoology, Polish Academy of Sciences,
Warsaw. 0ther materials, besides the specimens in my collection, are also personally
submitted to me from Prof Dr. Masataka SAT0, Nagoya Women's University and Mr.
Stanislav BEcvAR, Institute of Entomology, Czech Academy of Sciences.

I wish to express my cordial thanks to Dr. Claude GIRARD and Mile Jeanne CHAR-
BoNNEL, Museum National d'Histoire Nature11e, Paris, Mr. Martin J. D. BRENDELL, the
Natural History Museum, London, Prof Dr. Masataka SAT0, and Mr. Stan islav
BEcvAR, for their invaluable support in the course of the present study. I thank Dr. Da-
riusz IwAN, the Museum and Institute of Zoology, Polish Academy of Sciences, War-
saw, and Dr. Michel BRANcUccl, the Natural History Museum, Basel, for permitting
me to examine the GEBIEN collection preserved in the museums. Appreciation is due to
Mr. Seij i MORITA, Tokyo, for taking photographs inserted in this paper. Finally, my
deepest thanks should be expressed to Dr. Shun-Ichi UENo, National Science Museum
(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo, for his constant guidance in my taxonomic studies.

Depositories of the ho1otypes to be designated are given in each description.
The abbreviations used herein are as fol lows: NSMT - Nationa1 Science Museum

(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo; MNHNP- Museum National d'Histoire Nature11e, Paris; NHML -
the Natural History Museum, London; NMNHP-National Museum (Nat. Hist ),
Praha; MIZW - Museum and Institute of Zoology, Polish Academy of Sciences, War-
saw; NHMB - Natura1 History Museum, Basel.
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Strongyliumbisbicostatum sp nov.
(Figs. 1, 11-12)

Blackish brown, with dorsal surface dark green, ventral surface bluish green,
mouth parts, coxae and basal t/3 of meso- and metafemora yellow; each surface
weakly, sericeously shining. Elongated fusiform, convex longitudinally, though gently
flattened in middle.

Head feebly micro-shagreenecl, closely rugose-punctate; clypeus transverse, bent
ventrad and finely punctate in apical part, fronto-clypea1 border arcuate and finely im-
pressed; genae oblique, minutely punctate, strongly raised outwards w ith rounded

outer margins; frons somewhat T-shaped, steeply inclined anteriad, diatone (nearest
part between eyes) about 1/9 the width of transverse diameter of an eye, with a vague
impression at the middle of posterior part. Eyes large, strongly convex laterad,
obliquely inlaid into head and approximate to each other. Antennae filiform, ratio of
the length of each segment from basal to6th(the remaining segments lost in the hole-
,、m ?、. r、 ,、4L nつ n つ Ir、 7Q n 4 n 1

J ーノ ' ' - ' ' ' - ' - ' 一一 ' - ' ' ' - ' - ' ' 一 一 ' ' ' ' ' ' '

Pronotum widely hexagonal, 1.2 times as wide as long; apex sublinear, rimmed,
the rim feebly becoming bolder in middle; base slightly sinuous on each side, bordered
and ridged; sides steeply inclined, feebly sinuous before base, bordered from proster-
num by impressions, which are vanished in basal halves; front angles rounded and hind
angles angulate in dorsal view; disc gently convex, longitudinally depressed in middle,
very feebly micro-shagreened, closely and coarsely punctate, the punctures often
obliquely fused with one another. Scutellum sublinguiform, elevated, very feebly
micro-shagreene irregularly scattered with microscopic punctures in apical part.

Elytra elongated subcuneiform, 2.9 times as long as wide, 4.4 times the length
and 133 times the width of pronotum; dorsum convex longitudinally, though flattened
in middle; disc with rows of strong and somewhat transverse punctures,1st and2nd as
well as3rd and4th distinctly united;3rd and5th intervals ridgeli,1st,2nd and4th not
ridged but flattened and rather zigzaged; humeri gently swollen; apices emarginate, the
emargination acutely spined on each side.

Male anal stemite sube11iptica11y depressed in apical 3/5, truncate at apex. Legs
noticeably slender; male metatibiae flattened and twisted in middle; ratios of the
lengths of pro-, meso- and metatarsomeres: 0.32, 0.2, 0.18, 0.17, 1.2; 3.18, 1.04, 0.73,
0.49, 1.48: 4.17, 1 .29, 0.73, 1 . 64.

Male genitalia elongated fusiform, weakly constricted at the border of basal piece
and lateral lobes, 1.6 mm in length and 0.28 mm in width, feebly curved in lateral
view; lateral lobes fused,0.7 mm in length, prolonged in apical part, with acute apex.

Body length: 10-12 mm.
Holotype: , “Philippines/Ch. Semper//Museum Paris / Col l. R.  Oberth iir”

(MNHNP). Paratypes: 3 exs., same data as for the holotype; 1 ex., “0st Mind. //Philip-
pines/Ch. Semper//Museum Paris/ex. Coll. R. 0berthur”; 1 ex., “I11igan/Mindanao/
Baker //70//St1・ongylium bicostatum GEB. (hand-writing) //Museum Paris /Coll. M.
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Pic”; 1 ex., “Phiiippin/ Semper (hand-writing) // Paratype! // Strongyliumbisbicostatum
(hand-writing) Gob/H. Gebien det. 1939 (hand-writing)//Strongylium bisbicostatum
Gob // Mus. Zoo1. Po1onicum Warszawa 12/45/1bibiscostatum Gob. (hard-writing)”
(MIZW); 1 ex., “Baker Is. (hand-writing)//S bisbicostatum GEB. (hand-writing)”,
(NHMB).

Notes. This new species is characterized by the elongated body with the elytra
distinctly punctate, ridged, and spined at apices, the slender legs and the filiform anten-
nae, all of which can be regarded as peculiarities of a species-group.

The specific name is given after GEBIEN's unpublished one. Related species are
distributed in East Asia and form the species-group ofS bisblcostatum.

Strongyliu,tl favocostatum sp nov.

(Figs 2,13-14)
Brownish black, with head except for eyes, pronotum,3rd intervals and base-ex-

ternal parts of elytra, coxae, and basal t/3 to t/2 of tibiae brownish yellow, ventral sur-
face bearing dark bluish tinge; dorsal surface weakly shining, ventral surface moder-
ately, somewhat alutaceously so. Elongated fusiform, convex longitudinally, though
gently attened in m iddle.

Head weakly micro-shagreene closely, coarsely punctate; clypeus short, gently
bent ventrad in front, semicircularly depressed in basal part, fronto-clypea1 border
finely impressed; genae obliquely rhombica1, sparsely scattered w ith microscopic
punctures, strongly raised outwards, with rounded outer margins; frons somewhat T-
shaped, steeply inclined anteria areas before and between eyes rather impunctate,
area between eyes triangular. Eyes large, closely approximate to each other, convex lat-
e r a rather triangularly inlaid into head. Antennae filiform, ratio of the length of each
segment from basal to8th (the remaining segments lost in the holotype): 0.62, 0.2,
1 .05, 1 .07, 1 .02,0.98,0.86, 0.84, - , - , - .

pronotum somewhat barrel-shape 1.13 times as wide as long; apex sublinearly
rjmmed, the rjm rough on the surface and becoming bolder in middle; base weakly sin-
uous on each sjde, rjmmed, the rim smooth and microscopically punctate, bolder than
apex jn middle; sides steeply inclinedlatera weakly sinuous near base, bordered from
prosternum by low ridges in apical halves, and also by vague impressions in basal
halves; front angles rounded and hind angles angulate in dorsal view; disc gently COn-
vex,1ongjtudjna11y depressed somewhat in an I-shape in middle, very weakly miC「o-
shagreene closely, coarsely punctate, the punctures often fused with one anOthe「.
scutellum trjangularthough the apex is not acute, rather noticeably longitudinally acic-
ulate.

Elytra subfusiform,2.7 times as long as wide,4.9 times the fen9th and 14 times
the wjdth of pronotum; dorsum strongly convex longitudinally, though attened in
middle; djsc except for basal parts of 3rd, 5th and7th intervals feebly miC「o-Sha-
greene wjth rows of strong, somewhat transverse punctures,1st and2nd as Well as
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3rd and4th rows united with each other, respectively; 3rd interval in almost whole
part,5th in basal half and7th in basal part ridge the remaining parts and other inter-
vals not ridged; humeri rather noticeably swollen; apices emarginate, the emargination
acutely spined on each side.

Male anal sternite semicircularly depressed and shagreene with truncate apex.
Legs slender; male metatibiae flattened in areas around basal2/5, with interior faces of
the attened areas setigerous; ratios of the lengths of pro-, meso- and metatarsomeres:
0.3, 0.15,0.18,0.17,1.2;2.98,1.2,0.83,0.52,1.39;3.62,1.32,0.64,1.37.

Male genitalia nearly fusiform, 1.7mm in length and 0.4mm in width, gently
curved in lateral view, very weakly constricted between basal piece and lateral lobes;
lateral lobes fuse nib-shape 0.8 mm in length, with rather acute apices.

Body length: 11 .5-13 mm.
Holotype: , “Nerd Borneo / Mont Kina Batu/5-8 1903/John Waterstradt//

Museum Paris/ex. Coll. /R. 0berthur”(MNHNP). Paratypes:6 exs., same data as for
the holotype; 1 ex., “Borneo/ _. (hand-writing) //06? (hand-writing) // Museum parjs/
Coll. M. Pic”;1 ex., “Telang, Borneo/1081 (hand-writing)// Museum Paris/ex Coll. /
R. 0berthiir”;1 ex., “Borneo//S.flavocostatum GEB. (hand-writing)”(NHMB).

Notes. This new species closely resembles the preceding one in principal body
features, and is a member of thebisbicostatum group. The new species can be djstjn_
guished from S bisbicostatum sp nov by the different coloration which is stable, less
shining dorsum, more acute elytra1 spines, more basally depressed male anal sternjte,
male metatibiaeflattened in areas around basal2/5, and bolder male genitalia. The spe_
cific name is given after GEBIEN's unpublished one.

Stl'ongylium clytoides sp nov.
(Figs 3,15-16)

Dark brown, with dorsal surface feebly dark greenish, apical half of head and
Vent「al Surface bluish 9reen to violet, coxae and basal t/2 to2/3 of tibiae brownish yet_
low, apical 1/3 to 1/2 o f tibiae dark bluish to purplish; dorsal surface weakly,
So「iCeOuslyshining, ventral surface metallically shining. Elongated fusjform, strongly
Convex longitudinally, though feebly attened in middle.

Head weakly micro-shagreened, closely rugose-punctate; clypeus semjcjrcular,
inclined aPicad, depressed in basal part, fronto-clypeal border somewhat widely U_
Shaped and unevenly impressed; genae obliquely raised, rather sparsely, mjnutely punc_
tate, With obtLISe outer margins; frons ridged in a T-shape, steeply inclined anterjad,
With a va9ueimpression at the middle near vertex. Eyes very large, strongly convex
late「a obliquely inlaid into hea distinctly approximate to each other. Antennae fill_
fo「m, nea「ly 「caching basal 2/5of elytra, ratio of the length of each segment from
basal to apical:0.6,0.2,1.26,1.22,1.15,1.13,1.11,0.96,0g4,0g1,08g

P「onOtum Somewhat barrel-shape as wide as long, very weakly micro_sha_
9「eened; apex Slightly emarginate, finely rimmed, the rim not becomjng bolder jn mid_
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die; base weakly sinuous on each side, boldly rimme the rim polished but rather
sparsely scattered with minute punctures; sides steeply inclined laterad, produced in
middle, gently sinuous before base, bordered from prosternum with fine impressions
only in basal halves; front angles rounded and hind angles acute in dorsal view; disc
gently convex, though longitudinally depressed in middle, impressed near base on each
side, coarsely rugose-punctate. Scutellum sublinguiform, elevate weakly micro-sha-
greened and micro-aciculate.

Elytra elongated subcuneiform,3.1 times as long as wide, 4.6 times the length
and 1 .3 times the width of pronotum; dorsum longitudinally convex though attened in

middle; disc very weakly micro-shagreened, with rows of coarse, rather transverse
punctures,1st and2nd rows as well as3rd and4th united with each other, respectively;
3rd and5th intervals ridgecL and2nd and4th indistinct; base ridged; humeri swollen;
apices emarginate, the emargination acutely spined on each side.

Male anal sternite sube11iptica11y depressed, truncate at apex. Legs slender; male
metatibiae with interior faces gouged in areas around basal 2/5, gently twisted; ratios
of the lengths of pro-, meso- and metatarsomeres: 0.22, 0.15, 0.16, 0.14, 1.2; 4.18,
1.28, 0.96, 0.49, 1.3; 5.23, 1 .52, 0.62,1 .47.

Male genitalia fusiform,1.8 mm in length and 0.3 mm in width, weakly curved in
lateral view; lateral lobes fused,0.85 mm in length, with feebly prolonged apices.

Body length:12.5 mm.
Holotype: , “Sumatra (hand-writing)//Museum Paris/Coll. L. FAIRMAIRE”

(MNHNP).  Paratype:  1 ex.,  “Palembang/Sumatra,//MUSEUM PA RIS / Col l. L.
FA IRMA I RE”.

No tes. This new species is a member ofthebisbicostatum group and resembles
the preceding ones in sharing basic body features, but can be distinguished from the
other two by the slenderer body with larger eyes and differently shaped male genitalia.

Strongylium palliditermmale sp nov.
(Figs 4,17-18)

Blackish brown, with boa scutellum, elytra and ventral surface dark greenish to
blujsh, pronotum dark castaneous, terminal segments of antennae pale yellow; do「Sal
surface feebly sericeously shining, ventral surface moderately, somewhat alutaceouSly
shjnjng. Elongated fusiform, strongly convex longitudinally, though feebly flattened in
middle.

Head weakly micro-shagreene closely punctate, the punctures o量en fused with
one another,1ongjtudjna11y impressed between posterior part of eyes; clypeuS SemiCi「一
cular, transversely depressed near basal part, rather strongly bent ventrad in f「ont,
fronto_clypea1 border arcuate and finely impressed; genae obliquely subrhOmbiCa1,
strongly raised outwards, with subrectangular outer mar9ins, thou9h the CO「ne「S a「e
rounded; frons somewhat elongated T-shape(i, steeply inclined anteriad, diatOne about
1/8 tjmes the wjdth of an eye transverse diameter. Eyes medium-sized, Convex late「ad,
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Figs. 1-8. Habi tus o「Silen t・fifi,11 spp from East Asia. - 1 . S hi.、・bicostatu,11 sp nov.. holotype, (3:2.
S ff(ハ・o(・os'arll111 sp nov., holotype ; 3. S. ell・'01(/t,s sp no、・.. holotype ; 4. S f)a//1(fl 'e1,111,folie sp.
nov., holotype, ; 5、S batldo'11- tint sp nov.、 holotype, (S; 6、S. 111(_111,、't1/t11't//11 sp nov., holotype. :

7. S nla.、lala/、,tli sp no、,-.. holotype. (S; 8. S. lanlp1・0.,,、sp nov.. holotype. (3.

obliquely inlaid into head. Antennae filiform, reaching basal t/4of elytra, ratio of the
length of each segment from basal to apical: 0.77, 0.2, 1.36, 1.32, 1.2, 1.17,1 .09. 0.86.
0.81, 0.69, 0.64.

Pronotum somewhat trapezoidal、 slightly wider than long, weakly mic ro-sha-
greened:. apex slightly emarginate, bordered and rimmed, the rim becoming bolder in
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Figs. 9-10. Habitus of St,・0,1g、,/lu,11 spp. - 9、 S. "1inicu1)1・cum sp nov., holotype, 1 10. S. plnfae11se
sp no、,., holotype、(3.

middle, scattered with minute punctures; base rather noticeably sinuous on each side,
bordered and rimmed, the rim becoming bolder more widely in middle than at apex;
sides steeply inclined, produced latera feebly sinuous before base, indistinctly bor-
dered from prosternum; front angles rounded and hind angles rather acute and pro-
jected obliquely posteriad in dorsal view; disc gently convex, longitudinally depressed
in middle, closely punctate, the punctures very often fused with each other. Scutellum
subcordate, convex in middle, weakly micro-shagreened, irregularly scattered with mi-
croscopic punctures.

Elytra subfusiform,2.6 times as long as wide,7.1 times the length and 15 times
the width of pronotum; dorsum strongly convex, quadrisinuous in middle; disc very
feebly micro-shagreened and sparsely scattered with microscopic punctures, with rows
of strong punctures, whose bottoms are small and rounded, and whose upper faces are
rather quadrate or hexagonal; base raised in areas between 1st to 5th rows of Punc-
tures; humeri gently swollen; apices rounded.

Male anal sternite semicircularly depressed, with truncate and feebly emarginate
apex, the emargjnatjon acute on each side. Legs rather slender; male metatibiae very
weakly bent in middle, with interior faces finely haired; ratios of the lengths of P「o-,
meso_ (lost in the holotype) and metatarsomeres:0.3,0.2,0.22,0.23,1.2; - , - , - ,

- , - ; 2.57,1.18,0.69, 1.48.
Male genitalia strongly elongated fusiform, 5.3mm in length and 0.7mm in
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width, weakly constricted at the border of basal piece and lateral lobes; lateral lobes
fuse 2.3 mm in length, strongly prolonged in apical part.

Body length:15 mm.
Holotype: ,3, “Tonkin/Montes Mauson/Apri1 2-3000' / M. Fruhstorfer // MU-

SEUM PARIS/1952/COLL. R. 0BERTHUR”(MNHNP). Paratypes:1 ex., same data
as for the holotype; 1 ex., same collecting data, “St1-ongylium subimpresslm1 FRM.
(hand-writing)/H. GEBIEN, det. 1938//Mus. Zoo1. Po1onicum/Warszawa/ 12/45”
(MIZP).

Notes. This new species closely resembles St1-ongylium subimpressum FAIR-
MAIRE, l903,originally described from“Haut-Tonkin”, but can be easily distinguished
from the latter by the apical segments of antennae pale yellowish.

Strongyliumbaudoniamml sp n ov

(Figs 5,19-20)
Brownish black, with major parts of dorsal surface bearing dark bronzy tinge, an-

terior part of boa marginal parts of pronotum and bottoms of punctures dark blue, an-
tennae,1egs except for tarsi, and ventral surface dark blue and partly bearing purplish
tinge; dorsal surface feebly sericeous, anterior half of boa bottoms of punctures on
pronotum, and ventral surface gently shining, and ventral surface partly aIutaceous.
Rather fusiform, strongly convex longitudinally, though feebly attened in middle.

Head irregularly impressed in middle between posterior parts of eyes; clypeus
semicircular, scattered with microscopic punctures, attened in basal part, bent ventrad
in apical part, fronto-clypeal border arcuately impressed; genae oblique and subrhom_
bleat, scattered with microscopic punctures, strongly raised outwards, with obtusely
angulate outer margins; frons T-shape(i, weakly micro-shagreened and rather closely,
coarsely punctate, diatone about 1/5 times as wide as an eye transverse diameter. Eyes
rather large, convex latera obliquely, roundly inlaid into head. Antennae subcIavate,
reaching basal t/5of elytra, ratio of the length of each segment from basal to apjca1:
0.7,0.2,1.04,0.78,0.59,0.57,0.58,0.55,0.57,0.47,0.53.

Pronotum subquadrate, 1.7 times as wide as long; apex sublinear, bordered and
rimme the rim becoming bolder in middle, mostly polished but sparsely scattered
with minute punctures; base bordered and raise becoming bolder in middle, sinuous
on each side, scattered with minute punctures; sides steeply inclined and produced lat_
eracl, sinuous before base, completely bordered from prosternum by fine ridges, wjth
impressions along the borders in basal 2/5; disc moderately convex, longitudinally
grooved in middle, impressed at medic-basal part and close to base on each sjde,
weakly micro-shagreene coarsely, irregularly punctate, sparsely scattered wjth mjcro_
SCOPiC Punctures amon9 larger ones. Scutellum sublinguiform, elevate weakly micro_
shagreened, irregularly scattered with microscopic punctures.

Elytra subfusiform,2.1 times as long as wide, about4 times the length and 13
times the width of pronotum, very weakly micro-shagreene frequently scattered wjth
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microscopic punctures; dorsum strongly convex, gently flattened in middle, tri- or
quadrisinuous, weakly impressed along scutel lar strioles; disc punctate-grooved, the
punctures in antero-1atera1 parts coarse and foveolate, those in antero-interior and pos-
terior parts small, the grooves becoming clearer in posterior2/5, 1st and2nd grooves
as well as3rd and4th united with each other close to base; intervals convex, widened
in base-internal part, somewhat zigzaged in antero-1atera1 parts, straight in posterior
2/5; base ridged in areas between l st to5th rows of punctures; humeri gently swollen;
apices feebly bilobed and weakly angulate at each apex.

Male anal sternite feebly depressed in apico-media1 part, truncate at apex. Legs
rather stout; male protibiae with ventral faces gently gouged in apical halves, male
metatibiae with interior faces very weakly gouged in areas around basal 2/5; ratios of
the lengths of pro-, meso- and metatarsomeres: 0.28, 0.16, 0.19, 0.17, 1.2; 2.26, 0.98,
0.67, 0.52, 1.47; 2.46, 0.81,0.59, 1.4.

Male genitalia extremely elongate,4.2 mm in length and 0.4 mm in width, almost
strajght jn lateral view, basal piece sube11iptica1 with anterior part strongly narrowed;
lateral lobes fuse distinctly prolonged,1 .8 mm in length, with acute apices.

Body length:10.5 mm.
Holotype: , “VII.  1963  (hand-writing) /Vientiane/ LAOS-A. Baudon// e//

MUSEUM PARIS/ COLL. P. ARDOIN/1978'' (MNHNP).
Notes. This new species resembles St1-ongylium spinitibiale MASuMOTo,1999,

from Laos, jn essential body features, but can be distinguished from the latter by the
subclavate antennae, male protibiae without interior spines and differently shaped male
genitalia(apical parts of lateral lobes not spatulate).

St,-ongyf加m spzmf1b1afe MAsUMoT0, 1999, S fnsP加tfbfafe MASUMOT0, 1999,
and this species, all distributed in Laos, form a species-group, the spinitibiale 9「cuP.

Strongyliumniaslmsularum sp n ov.

(Figs 6,21-23)
Blackjsh brown, with dark greenish o r bluish tinge; dorsal surface feebly

serjceously shjning, prosternum weakly shining, meso- and metasterna densely Clothed
wjth hajrs, abdomen somewhat alutaceous. Elongated ovate, convex medially.

Head very weakly micro-shagreene closely punctate and partly 「u9ulOSe;
clypeus semjcircular, rather strongly bent ventrad in apical part, fronto-clyPea1 bo「do「
wjdely arcuate and impressed; genae subrectangular, gently raise w ith rounded cute「

margins; frons boldly T_shaped, gently inclined anteriad, depressed in areas befO「e

eyes, longitudinally impressed in medic-posterior part, diatone 0.38 times the Width of
an eye transverse diameter. Eyes medium-sized for a member of the 9enuS, 「athe「
strongly convex laterad,obliquely, roundly inlaid into head. Antennae feebly Clavate,
ratjo of the length of each segment from basal to7th:0.53,0.2,0.79,0.81 ,0・76,0・69,

pronotum trapezojda1, 1 .33 times as wide as long, weakly micro-Shag「eened; apex
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feebly emarginate, gently raised in a V-shape, scattered with microscopic punctures,
impressed along the border; base sinuous on each side, bordered and ridged, the ridge
becoming bolder in middle, scattered with small and minute punctures; sides rather
steeply inclined, gently narrowed anteria bordered from prosternum by fine ridges;
front angles rounded and hind angles subrectangular in dorsal view; disc gently con-
vex, coarsely, irregularly punctate, the punctures often fused with one another, sparsely
scattered with microscopic punctures among larger ones, longitudinally impressed in
middle, also impressed at basal 2/5 and close to base on each side. Scutellum triangu-
lar, weakly micro-shagreened, punctate and aciculate.

Elytra2.2 times as long as wide, 4 times the length and 14 times the width of
pronotum, very weakly micro-shagreened and sparsely scattered with microscopic
punctures; dorsum strongly convex, highest at basal t/3, depressed before and behind
the highest area; disc with rows of punctures, which are foveolate in antero-1atera1
parts, longitudinally fused with one another in antero-interior and posterior parts, 1st
and2nd rows as well as3rd and4th united with each other near base, 5th impressed
close to base; base rather strongly raised in area between internal margin to5th row;
humeri rather noticeably swollen; apices rounded and feebly expanded apicad.

Male lna1 sternite (Fig 23) noticeably emarginate and depressed, each side of
emargination acutely projected postero-interiad. Male protibiae with ventral faces fee-
bly gouged in middle, male metatibiae with interior faces slightly gouged in areas
around apical 2/5; ratios of the lengths of pro-, meso- and metatarsomeres: 0.2, 0.15,
0.17,0.16, 1.2; 1.2, 0.53, 0.49, 0.38, 1.39; 1.23, 0.59, 0.48, 1.49.

Male genitalia2.7mm in length and 0.5mm in width, moderately curved near
basal part in lateral view, with ovate basal piece and elongated lateral lobes; lateral
lobes fuse about 13 mm in length, with acute apices.

Body length:16 mm.
Holotype: , “Dyma/M. Nias III/V '95 / R. MITSCHKE// St. perforatum Mak1”

(hand-writing)//Museum Paris/ Coil. M. PIC” (MNHNP). Paratype:1 ex., “Sumatra/
Nias (hand-writing) / German Mission//Fry Coll. /1905. 100”(NHML).

Notes. This new species closely resembles Slrongylium perf(o;・atum MAKLIN,
1864, originally described from Java. The present species can be distinguished from
the latter by the slightly elongated body with dorsal surface micro-shagreened, head
and pronotum more finely and closely punctate, and differently shaped male genitalia.
This new species and Strongylium perf(oratum MAKLIN form a species-group. The
members of this group are easily distinguished from other St1,ongylium species by the
elongated ovate body outline, which recalls us of some erotylid species, and the elytra
with rows of longitudinal foveae.

Strongylium masatakai sp nov.
(Figs 7,24-25)

Piceous, with dorsal surface brassy in colour, posterior part of head, anterior part
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of pronotum, and lateral parts of elytra with purplish lustre, ventral surface dark green,
partly dark bluish; dorsal surface rather strongly shining and feebly sericeous, ventral
surface moderately shining and feebly alutaceous. Elongated elliptical, rather strongly
convex above.

Head weakly micro-shagreened, rather closely punctate, longitudinally impressed
in postero-media1 part; clypeus semicircular, attened in basal part, rather strongly
bent ventrad in apical part, fronto-clypea1 border arcuately impressed; genae oblique
and subrhombica1, strongly raised outwards, with obtusely angulate outer margins;
frons boldly T-shape gently inclined anteriad, depressed and impunctate in areas be-
fore eyes, diatone about 1/3 times the width of an eye transverse diameter. Eyes
medium-sized, somewhat transversely comma-shape convex laterad, obliquely inlaid
into head. Antennae feebly widened apica reaching basal t/5of elytra, ratio of the
length of each segment from basal to apical: 0.43, 0.2, 0.81, 0.76, 0.66, 0.64, 0.63,
0.58, 0.59, 0.53, 0.57.

Pronotum subquadrate,1 .33 times as wide as long, very feebly micro-shagreened;
apex nearly straight, bordered by a no impression in a wide V-shape, microscopically
punctate; base gently sinuous on each side, bordered from disc by a shallow groove
and ridge the ridge scattered with microscopic punctures; sides gradually inclined
and feebly produced, finely bordered and clearly rimmed; front angles rounded and
hjnd angles subrectangular in dorsal view; disc gently convex, rather sparsely scattered
with small and minute punctures, vaguely impressed in medic-posterior part and close
to base on each side. Scutellum triangular, feebly inclined basa weakly micro-sha-
greened and feebly micro-aciculate, rather sparsely scattered with microscopic punc-
tures .

Elytra elongated sube11iptical, very feebly micro-shagreened, sparsely scattered
wjth microscopic punctures; dorsum rather strongly convex, highest at basal t/6; disc
with rows of punctures, the punctures in antero-media1 part being small and longitudi-
nal, those in antero-1atera1 parts becoming larger and foveolate, those in posterior part
smaller and striate, 1st and2nd rows as well as3rd and4th united with each other, re-
spectively, and deepened near the base,5th also deepened and barely reaching basal
margjn; intervals moderately convex; base gently raised between internal margin and
humerus; humeri rather noticeably swollen; apices roundly produced, gently expanded
apicad.

Male anal sternite noticeably emarginate on both lower and upper faces, with each
sjde of emargination acutely projected postero-interiad. Legs rather slende「; male
protjbjae wjth intero-ventra1 faces feebly gouged in middle, male metatibiae with inte-
rior faces very feebly gouged and twisted in middle.

Male genjtalia2.5 mm in length and 0.4 mm in width, with ovate basal piece and
strongly prolonged lateral lobes; lateral lobes fused,1.3mm in length, with Sha「Ply
pointed apices.

Body length: 16 mm.
Hot pe: , puncak, pa1opo env., S. Sulawesi, Indonesia, V-1999, native co11eC-
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tor leg. (NSMT). Paratypes, 5 exs., Puncak, Pa1opo, Sulawesi, Indonesia, II-2000, na-
tive collector leg.

Notes. This new species somewhat resembles Strongylium vlridico11e MAKLIN,
1864,originally described from“Pule Penang”, but can be distinguished from the lat-
ter by the body larger, wider, and differently colored. This species might be a relative
of the perf(oratum group, because the male anal sternite is noticeably modified.

Strongylium lampr、os sp n o v.

(Figs 8,26-27)
Piceous, with dorsal surface various in colour, elytra dark green, dark blue, dark

violet, deep golden green, etc., head and pronotum usually darker in colour than elytra,
legs dark blue, ventral surface dark greenish blue; head and pronotum weakly
sericeously shining, scutellum vitreous, elytra metallically shining, ventral surface
gently, somewhat alutaceously shining. Elongated elliptical, rather strongly c o n v ex

longitudinal ly.
Head rather closely punctate; clypeus semicircular, gently inclined apicad, fronto-

clypea1 border impressed; genae subrectangular, rather strongly raised outwards,
minutely punctate, with rounded outer margins; frons rugose-punctate, gently inclined
anteria impressed medially, feebly depressed in areas before eyes, diatone about 0.65
times the width of an eye diameter. Eyes medium-sized, gently co n v ex latera
obliquely inlaid into head. Antennae slightly becoming bolder apicad, ratio of the
length of each segment from basal to apical: 0.53, 0.2, 0.68, 0.79, 0.55, 0.52, 0.49,
0.51 ,0.48,0.47,0.52.

Pronotum trapezoidal, 1.4 times as wide as long, widest at the middle; apex
nearly straight, narrower than base, clearly impressed in wide V-shape and bordere
scattered with microscopic punctures; base gently sinuous on each side, bordered and
ridge sparsely, microscopically punctate; sides steeply incl ined latera bordered
from prosternum by fine impressions and ridges; front angles rounded and hjnd angles
weakly angulate in dorsal view; disc moderately convex, rather closely irregularly
Punctate, sparsely scattered with microscopic punctures, longitudinally impressed at
the middle. Scutellum triangular with feebly sinuous sides, gently convex in middle.
polished, sparsely scattered with microscopic punctures.

Elytra sube11iptica1,1.67 times as long as wide, slightly less than3.8 tjmes the
fen9th and 17 times the width of pronotum, very sparsely scattered with microscopjc
PunCtu「eS; dorsum rather strongly convex, highest at basal t/4, feebly depressed jn
a「eaS around scutellar strioles; disc with rows of punctures, which are grooved jn pos_
te「iO「 Pa「tS, and foveolate in antero-lateral parts, 1st and2nd rows unjted wjth each
othe「 in basal Part, 3rd and4th not unite 5th barely reaching base; intervals gently
Convex except fo「 Postero-interna1 parts where they are almost flattened; base do_
pressed; humeri gently swollen; apices slightly dehiscent.

Male anal sternite weakly, roundly depressed, feebly tr un cate at apex Legs
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Figs. l i -31 .   Male genitalia (l l -22, 24-31 ) and anal stemite (23). - l l -12, St,・o,lgyliumbisbicosta-
tum sp nov., 11, dorsal view, 12, lateral view; 13-14, S. flavocostatum sp nov., 13, dorsal view, 14,
lateral view;15-16, S. cl),toides sp nov., l5, dorsal view,16, lateral view;17-18, S. pa11iditerminale
sp nov.,17, dorsal view, 18, lateral view; l9-20, S baudonlanum sp nov., 19, dorsal view, 20, lateral
view; 21-23, S nt'asiinsularum sp nov., 21, dorsal view, 22, lateral view, 23, anal stemite; 24-25, S.
masatakai sp nov., 24, dorsal view, 25, lateral view; 26-27, S. Ia, Ip,-os sp nov., 26, dorsal view, 27,
lateral view;28-29, S minicup1・cum sp nov.,28, dorsal view,29, lateral view;30-31, S. pinfaense sp.
nov.,30, dorsal view,31, lateral view.
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medium-sized; male metatibiae with interior faces weakly gouged in areas around
basal 2/5 and feebly twisted; ratios of the lengths of pro-, meso- and metatarsomeres:
0.25. 0.2, 0.22,0.22, 1.2; 0.83, 0.52, 0.43, 0.39, 1.28; 0.79, 0.49, 0.38. 1.22.

Male genitalia gently elongated fusiform, rather strongly curved in lateral view,
2.6mm in length and 0.6mm in width, very weakly constricted between basal piece
and lateral lobes; lateral lobes fused and nib-shape 1.1 mm in length, with rather
sharp apices.

Body length: 14.5 mm.
Holotype: , Coffee Plant, Sulawesi, Indonesia,  12-VI-1982, M. TAO leg.

(NSMT). Paratypes: 3exs., same data as for the holotype; 2exs., Coffee Plant, Su-
1awesi, 14-VI-1982, M. TAO leg; 2exs., Pa1opo, Sulawesi,7-II-1985, M. TAO leg: 2
exs., Puncak, Pa1opo, II-2000. native collector leg.1 Rante Pao, “C. Celebes”, 2exs..
14-VI-1985, 2exs., 15- II-1985, lex., 5- II-1985, l ex., 2-VI-1984, M. TAO leg..
Toarco Java, Rante-Pao, C. Sulawesi,3 exs.,2-VI-1984,1 ex., M. TAO leg.

Notes. This new species resembles the preceding one, but can be discriminated
from the latter by the smaller body with the male anal sternite not so highly modified
as in S masatakai sp nov.、 though the male metatibiae are more noticeably modified.

Strongylium llt inicupreum sp n o v.

(Figs 9,28-29)
Piceous, with anterior part of hea major part of ventral surface, tibiae and

femora dark blue, posterior part of head, pronotum、 scutellum and major medial parts
of elytra dark golden green, lateral parts of elytra dark greenish blue; head, pronotum,
scutellum and legs weakly, sericeously shining, elytra metallically shining, ventral sur_
face rather alutaceously so. 0b1ong-ovate, strongly convex above, rather hunchbacked.

Head micro-shagreene closely punctate, microscopically haired; clypeus semi_
circular, gently inclined apica transversely impressed near fronto-clypea1 border,
which is arcuately impressed; genae obliquely raised outwards, with rounded outer

margins; frons somewhat boldly T-shape impunctate in postero-media1 part, djatone
1/7 times the width of an eye transverse diameter. Eyes rather large, noticeably convex
laterad, obliquely inlaid into head and roundly approximate to each other. Antennae
subclavate, reaching basal t/5of elytra, ratio of the length of each segment from basal
to apical:0.53,0.2,0.96,0.66,0.59,0.57,0.53,0.48,0.38,0.34,0.41 .

Pronotum subquadrate, about l 5 times as wide as long, widest at the mjddle,
weakly micro-shagreened; apex very feebly emarginate, clearly bordered and wjdely
triangularly raised, finely scattered with microscopic punctures; base feebly sjnuous on
each side, clearly bordered and ridge the ridge scattered with microscopjc punctures
and feebly becoming bolder in middle, sides steeply inclined laterad, bordered from
p「oSternum by fine ridges; front angles rounded and hind angles subrectangular jn dor_
Sal view; disc gently convex, weakly micro-shagreened, rather closely, irregularly
punctate, weakly impressed in medial part, with a longitudinal impunctate area jn basal
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2/5. Scutellum sublinguiform, elevated, weakly micro-shagreened, scattered with mi_
croscopic punctures, sparsely micro-aciculate.

Elytra somewhat widely cuneiform, 2.5 times as long as wide, 3.9 times the
length and 13 times the width of pronotum, very slightly micro-shagreened, sparsely
scattered with microscopic punctures; dorsum strongly convex, highest at basal t/3,
with a pair of gibbosities at basal t/6, with area between them depressed; disc with
rows of punctures, which are slightly longitudinal and often striate, those in antero-1at-
era1 parts becoming larger and somewhat foveolate, those in posterior parts becoming
smaller and rather _fongly striate,1st and2nd rows as well as3rd and4th united with
each other near base,5th row impressed near base and reaching base; intervals convex
in major parts, almost at in antero-interna1 part; base gently sinuous and weakly
raised between interior margin to5th row; humeri rather distinctly swollen; apices fee-
bly produced and slightly dehiscent.

Male anal sternite sube11iptically, strongly depressed, truncate and feebly emar-
ginate at apex. Legs medium-sized; male protibiae with ventral faces weakly gouged in
areas around apical 2/5, male metatibiae flattene twisted in the middle; ratios of the
lengths of pro-, meso- and metatarsomeres: 0.27, 0.19,0.21, 0.2, 1.2;1.5, 0.68, 0.61,
0.39, 1.38; 1.33, 0.58, 0.37,1.36.

Male genitalia elongated fusi form,2.2 mm in length and 0.3 mm in width, moder-
ately curved in lateral view, feebly constricted at the border of basal and apical parts;
lateral lobes fused, nib-shape 0.72 mm in length, with acute apices.

Body length:11 .5 mm.
Holotype: , Puncak, Pa]opo env., S. Sulawesi, Indonesia, V-1999, native collec-

tor leg. (NSMT). Paratypes: 9exs., same data as for the holotype; 5exs., Puncak,
Pa1opo, Sulawesi, II-2000, native collector leg.

Notes. This new species is a member of the glavldum group for the reason of
basic body characters, but can be distinguished from other members by the peculiar
body coloration and shape of male genitalia.

Strongylium pint(aeltse sp nov.
(Figs.10,30-31 )

Piceous, with medial parts of elytra and abdomen often lighter in colour; boa
pronotum and major part of scutellum weakly, somewhat sericeously shining, elytra,
metasternum, abdomen, femora and tibiae moderately shining,other parts mostly not
shining. Elongate and subpara11el-side convex longitudinally.

Head micro_shagreened and closely punctate in major part; clypeus semicircular,
gently inclined apica weakly bent ventrad in short apical part, fronto-clypea1 horde「
o f somewhat wide U-shape, hardly impressed; genae strongly raised outwards,
minutely punctate, with rounded and rather smooth outer mar9ins; frons T-Shaped,
steepJy inclined in front, weakly depressed in areas before eyes, interocula「 Space na「一
row and gently rjdged, longitudinally impressed between posterior parts of eyes. Eyes
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large, strongly convex latera broadly inlaid into head, roundly approximate to each
other. Antennae rather filiform, only feebly thickened to the apex of each segment,
ratio of the length of each segment from basal to apical: 0.52, 0.2, 0.96, 0.89, 0.78,
0.82, 0.77, 0.79, 0.74,0.72, 0.82.

Pronotum subquadrate,1.13 times as wide as long, widest at the middle, very fee-
bly micro-shagreened; apex weakly produced, rimmed, the rim rather frequently, mi-
croscopically punctate; base gently sinuous on each side, boldly raise sparsely punc-
tate in anterior half and frequently so in posterior half; sides steeply inclined and pro-
duced latera gently sinuous before base, bordered from prosternum by fine ridge and
impressions; front angles rounded and hind angles subrectangular in dorsal view; disc
moderately convex, closely punctate, the punctures sometimes united with one another,
impunctate along midline. Scutellum triangular with rounded sides, slightly concave in
middle, micro-shagreened, rather closely scattered with microscopic punctures, which
are o ften striate.

Elytra subcylindrica1, 2.3 times as long as wide, 4.4 times the length and 1 6
times the width of pronotum; dorsum strongly convex longitudinally; disc punctate-
striate, the punctures round and not so large in antero-interior parts, those in antero-1at-
era1 parts becoming larger and transversely impressed on each upper face, and those in
posterior parts almost diminished; intervals rather strongly convex, weakly micro-sha-
greene rather transversely micro-reticulate, rather frequently scattered with micro-
scopic punctures; base produced on each side, gently elevated between interior margin
to5th stria; humeri gently swollen; apices moderately rounded.

Male anal sternite slightly, semicircularly depressed in apical part, with apex not
truncate. Legs slender; male metatibiae with interior faces weakly gouged and finely
haired in middle; ratios of the lengths of pro-, meso- and metatarsomeres: 0.33, 0.24,
0.23, 0.26, 1.22;1.48,0.72,0.63,0.59,1.57;1.84,0.78,0.68,1.55.

Male genitalia elongated fusi form,3mm in length and 0.6mm in width, gently
curved in lateral view; lateral lobes fuse rather nib-shapeli, 1.1 mm in length, with
acute apices.

Body length: 16-21 mm.
Holotype: , “MUSEUM PARIS/KOUY-TCHEOU/REG. DE PIN-FA/PERE

CAVALERIE1908”(MNHNP). Paratypes:1 ex., same data as for the holotype;1 ex.,
“Chma Kwei-tschou// MUSEUM PARIS 1952 COLL. R. 0BERTHUR”.

Notes. This new species resembles St,-ongylium atrico1or Pfc, 1922,originally
described from Tonkin, but can be distinguished from the latter by the dorsal surface
more noticeably micro-shagreened and the pronotum more closely punctate. Thjs
Species also 「eSembles Strongyliumyunnanlcum MAsUMoTo,1999, but can be djfferen_
tiated from the latter by the head and pronotum with punctures not rugu1ose

要 約

益本仁雄 : アジア産ナガキマワリ族(Strongyliini)の研究. x.  東南アジア産ナガキマワリ属
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(St''ongylium)の10新種. - アジア産ナガキマワ リ族(Strongyliini) の研究の第10回と して, 東南
アジア産のナガキマワリ属(St,,ongytiurn)の新種を10種記載した. それらは, St,・o,1gyliumbisbi-
costatum sp nov., S. favocostatum sp nov., S. clytoides sp nov. (以上3種はbisbicostatum種群) , S.
pa11iditer'mnale sp nov. (S. subimp,・essum FAIRMAIREに近い種だが種群未定) , S baudo,ttanum sp
nov. (spinittbiale種群), S. ,1iasiinsularum sp nov., S masatakai sp nov. (以上2種はpet(oratum種
群) , S. Ia,npros sp nov. (前種にやや似るが種群は異なる. 種群未定) , s mlmcup,,cum sp nov.
(g1-avldunt 種群) , S. plnftaense sp nov. (S atrico1o, Pfcに近い種だがcal・bo,1arium種群) である.

Reference (Additional)
MAsuMoTo, K., l999.   Study of Asian Strongyliini (Coleoptera, Tenebrionidae). VIII. Ten new species of

the genus St,-ongylium from East Asia. Elyt,・a, 「tokyo,27:335-352.

Eh,t1a, nokyo,28 (2): 407-408, November 15,2000

A New Ponerotrogus(Coleoptera, Scarabaeidae, Alloscelini)
from Sri Lanka

Yuka UTsUNoMIYA1 ) and Kimio MAsUMoTo2)

1) Graduate School of Home Economics,0tsuma Women's University, Tokyo,102-8357 Japan
2) Institute of Human Living Sciences, 0tsuma Women's University, Tokyo,102-8357 Japan

On the occasion of visiting Prague in March1998, the authors received a scarabaeid speci-
men from Dr. David KRAL of Charles University for taxonomic study. After a careful examina-
tion, they have concluded that this is a new species of the genus P,one,otrogus, which will be de-
scribed below.

Ponerotroglls mil' sp nov.
(Fig. 1)

Body hemispherical; brownish black, with dorsal surface except for apical margin of head
almost black, apical margin of head, mouth parts, antennae and legs lighter in colour; dorsal sur-
face moderately shining, ventral surface feebly alutaceous.

Head feebly convex in medic-posterior part, scattered with small punctures near apex; api-
cal margin noticeably emarginate at the middle, sinuous near the borders of genae and clypeus,
each side of the emargination strongly projected apicad; genae before eyes subangulatelaterad.
Pronotum rather wide; apex gently produced anteriad; base widely rounded though very slightly
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Fig. 1 . Habitus of Polloi of,・ogtls k,ail sp n o v.

holotype, . (Photo by M. KIKUcHI )

angulate at the middle; front angles rounded and hind angles obtusely angulate in dorsal view;
disc very sparsely scattered with microscopic punctures, with a weak depression in medic-basal
part, whose anterior limit is arcuate on each side.

Elytra finely punctate-striate, the punctures in striae small and rather closely set, intervals
feebly convex, weakly microsculpturedL very sparsely scattered with small setigerous punctures
in lateral and posterior parts. Pygidium subrhombica1, feebly micl-o-shagreened, sparsely scat-
tered with small punctures.

Fore and middle femora visible from above(one of the characteristics of the genus); fore
tibia widened apicad, roundly produced at the extremity, bluntly projected at outer angle, shal-
lowly emarginate behind the projection, with outer margin feebly produced; middle tibia
widened apicad, widest at apical 1/3, triangularly incised at the extremity, with outer angle
roundly produced; hind tibia widened apica(i, widest in apical 2/5. with the extremity triangu-
larly incised.

Bodylength:3.3 mm.
Holotype: , Kanoy (at light), Sri Lanka, IV-1975 (National Museum (Nat. Hist ),

Prague).
Notes. This new species can be differentiated from Pone1-ot,,ogus ce、・1onic11s BALTHAsAR,

1972, originally described from“Kantalai, Ceylon”, by the genae subangulate, the pronotum
with a depression in the medic-basal part, the elytra with the3rd and4th striae not shortened in
the anterior part, and the fore tibia with only a terminal tooth.

References

BALTH、SAR, V., 1963. Mongraphic der Scarabaeidac unci Aphodiidac dcr palacarktischen unci orientali
schen Region, Coleoptera: LamelIicornia.1: 1-391, 24pls. Tschechos1owakische Akademie der wis
senscha ften. Prag.

- 1972. Neue Arten der Scarabacidae unci Aphodiidae yon Ceylon. Mitt. sell、、et二 e lf. Ges.. 45
11 7 - l 2 2.
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Distribution of Donaciinae(Coleoptera, Chrysomelidae) in and
around Niigata Prefecture, Central Japan

Masakazu HAYAsHIi )

Graduate School of Science and Technology, Niigata University,
Ikarashi 2-8050, Niigata, 950-2181 Japan

Abstract Eleven species of the chrysomelid subfamily Donaciinae were recorded
from Niigata Prefecture: Pfafeumarls so,・toea (LINNAEUS), P/a「ell'naris const''1cficof/Is
(JACOBY), onacfa加ole,,leo''n1s CHEN, 0'facia c/avareale1  JACOBSON onacfa n加die''
(NAKANE), Donaciahiu1・al KIMoT0, DonaclaJapa'Ia CHUJ0 et GOECKE, DOnaCia Vulga''iS
ZscHAcH, 0nacfa Ozens1's NAKANE, 0nacla /enz1 SCHONFELD, and 0naCla p'eves前
FAIRMAIRE. 0f these, P sericea, D nttidio,- and D. pro、1osliiare distributed in Sade Island.
It is possible thatDonacia sparganii grac11ipes JACOBY is distributed in the high altitude
area of Niigata Prefecture.

The chrysomelid subfamily Donaciinae includes about 20 Japanese species. Of
these, nine species have been recorded in Niigata Prefecture(e.g., 0HNo,1968; BABA,
1972; Fossil Insect Research Group for Nojiri-ko Excavation, 1980, 1985; INAIZuMI,
1987). From 1991 tot999, I surveyed distribution of Donaciinae in and around Niigata
prefecture(Figs.1,2), and also examined specimens deposited in the National Science
Museum, Tokyo[NSMT] and the Osaka Museum of Natural History [0MNH]. I rec-
ognjzed 12 specjes jn total. Their distribution in the surveyed area are as shown in
Figs 2-8.

I gratefully acknowledge my indebtedness to Dr. Shuhei NOMuRA(National Sci-
ence Museum, Tokyo), Messrs. Koujiro KATsuRA(Osaka City) and Shigehiko SHIYAKE
(Osaka Museum of Natural History) for allowing access to the referred materials. I
also gratefully thank Messrs. Tsuyoshi YAGI (Museum of Nature and Human ACtiVi-
tjes, Hyogo), Daisuke IwAl (Ustunomiya University), and Dr. Tatsuya SAKuMOTo(Ni-
igata University) for supporting my field survey.

Plateumaris sericea (LINNAEUS)
New records [Njjgata pref ] 36 , 41 , Sankyono-ike, Masaragawa, RyOtSu

cjty(sade Is), alt 290m,14-VI-1987, K. KATSURAleg. (pe「S. Comm f「om KOuji「o
KATsURA,1999);3 ,

1
, Miomote, Asahi-mura,180m,2-VI-1994, M. HAYASHI le9・;

1) present address: 767-45-101 , 0hara, Sanda,669-1515 Japan
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10 , 6 , Kamagui, Asahi-mura, alt. 70m, 31-V- l996, M. HAYAsHl leg ; 3 , 4 ,

Ookurita, Asahi-mura, alt. 150m, 31-V-1996, M. HAYAsHl leg ; 4 , 6 , Shimono,
Asahi-mura, alt 50m, 31-V-1996, M. HAYAsHl leg; Ie, Sakamizu-gawa. 0oide,
NakaJo-machi, alt 5 m,29-V-1998, M. HAYAsH1leg;2 , Kotsunagi, Techie City, alt.
100m, 12-V-1996, M. HAYAsHI leg; 4 , 6 , TaJima-toge, 0guni-machi, alt. 150m,
9-VI-1996, M. HAYAsHI leg ;1 , 0kanomachi, Takayanagi-machi, alt.120m, l3-VI-
1996, M. HAYAsHI leg ; 6 , 2 , Jimichi, Irihirose-mura, alt 350m, 12-VI-1993, M.
HAYASHI leg ; 2 ,1 e, Uchigamaki, 0jiya City, alt 90m,8-V-1999, M. HAYAsHl leg;
3 , Tsuike, Tokamachi City, alt 250m, 8-V-1999, M. HAYAsHl leg ; 9 , 4 , Takino-
sawa, Hakka, Tokamachi City, alt 300m, 14-V-1999, M. HAYAsHl leg; 7 , 3 , Fu_
tatsuya, Tokamachi City, alt 300m, l8-V-1999, M. HAYAsH1leg; 2 , 4 , Tatsuno,
Itakura-machi, alt 250m,28-V-1999, M. HAYAsHl leg.

Records In Niigata Prof Aikawa-machi (Sade Is); Hatano-machi (Sade Is);
Asahi-mura; Sekikawa-mura; Kurokawa-mura; Irihirose-mura; Yunotani-mura; Na_
gaoka City; Kashiwazaki City; Myokokogen-machi; Myoko-mura; Itoigawa City:
OHNo (1968), BABA(1972), Fossil Insect Research Group for Nojiri-ko Excavation
(1980,1985), INAIZUMI (1987), TAKAHASHl (1989), TAKAHAsHI& TAKAKUwA(1993),
YAMAYA(1996), and this report.

Remarks. This species is widely distributed in the surveyed area(Fig 3). Its ver_
tical distribution ranges from about5 to2,000m in altitude.

Host plants.   Care:x; sp.

Plateumaris constricacollis(JACOBY)
New records.   [Niigata Pref ]23?,12?, Asoda-machi, Nagaoka City, alt 50m,

13 - V -1999, M. HAYASHI leg ; 16 , 189, Uchigamaki, 0j iya City, alt 90m, 8_v_
1999, M. HAYASHI leg; 1 , Tsuike, Tokamachi City, alt 250m, 8_v_1999, M.
HAYASHI le9.; 5 , 2 , Takinosawa, Hakka, Tokamachi City, alt 300m, 14_v_1999,
M. HAYASHI leg ; 3 , 2 , Futatsuya, Tokamachi City, alt 300m, 18_v_1ggg, M.
HAYASHI le9.; 1 3,2 , TSujimata, Yamato-machi, alt 210m,26-V-1999, M. HAYAsHl
leg.

Records in Niigata Plot Asahi-mura; Sekikawa-mura; Kurokawa_mura; shj_
tada-mura; Techie City; Yamakoshi-mura; Irihirose-mura; Nagaoka city,0jiya city;
Takayana91-maChi;0guni-machi; Tokamachi City: CHOJ0(1959), BABA(1g72), Fossjl
Insect ReSea「eh G「cup fo「 NOji「i-ko Excavation(1985), INAlzUMl (1987); TAKAHAsHl
& TAKAKUWA(1993), HAYAsHI(1997), and this report.

Rena「kS.  This Species is commonly found in Chuetsu district(Fjg4). Its vertl_
cal distnbution ranges from about50 to t,250m in altitude.

Donacia(DoMcl'omima) bicoloricomis CHEN
New 「coo''ds. [Nil9ata Prof.] 1?, 1?, Iizuka, Kashiwazaki city, alt. 15m,
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Figs. 1 -4. - 1 . Index map of the studied area. - 2. Investigated sites in the studied area. - 3-4
Distribution:3, Platet″na'Is sericea;4, Plateumart's const1'lcticoms.

1-VI-1991 , M. HAYASHl leg.
Specimens e)camined. 1 , 1 , Sochi, Kashiwazaki City, Niigata Pref., alt.15m,

1-VI-1991 , M. HAYASHI leg.
Records In Niigata Prof Kashiwazaki City: INAlzUMl (1987).
Remarks. This species is known only from Kashiwazaki City (Fig 5: ■).
Host plant.   T),pha lalif(olia.
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Figs. 5-8. - Distribution: 5, Donacia bico1o1・icolms (■), Donacia claval-calli (0), andDonacla川tidi-

er (▲);6, Donaciahiutai;7,Do,laciaJapa11a;8, Do11acta spa,ga,Iii g1-acilipes.

Donacia (1Donacio'mma) clavareaM' JACOBSON
New reco rds. [Niigata Prof.]13 , l3 , Motomegusa, Teradomari-machi, alt 30

m, 16-V -1998, M. HAYAsHl leg ; l , 1 , Irikarui, Teradomari-machi, alt 20m,
16-V-1998, M. HAYASHI leg.

Remarks. This species is known only from Teradomari-machi (Fig 5: 0).
Host plant. Bolboschoemlsfhlviat11is subsp yagara.
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Figs. 9- l 2. Distribution: 9, onacl'a vulgaris; 10, onacla o二ensls; 11 , onacia /eni i; 12, onacfa
l-eves面.

Donacia(1Donaciolmma) mtidior (NAKANE)
New records. [Niigata Pref.]  1?, SankyOno-ike, Masaragawa, Ryotsu City

(sade Is), alt 290m, 14-VI-1987, H. 0KUNo leg. (pers. comm from Koujiro
KATSURA, 1999).

Remarks. This species has been known only from Ryotsu City(Fig5: ▲).
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Donacia(Donaciomima) hiurai KIMoTo
New records. [Niigata Pref.] l (3,1 ?, Miomote, Asahi-mura, alt. 180m, 2-VI-

l994, M. HAYAsHl leg ; 3 , 2 , Kotsunagi, Techie City, alt. 100m, 12-V-1996, M.
HAYAsHl leg;1 e, Tsujimata, Yamato-machi, alt 210m,26-V-1999, M. HAYASHl leg ;
2 , Takinosawa, Hakka, Tokamachi City, alt 300m, 14-V-1999, M. HAYASHI leg.
[Gunma Pref.] 9e, 59, Koike-numa, Niiharu-mura, alt 780m, 31-V-1992, M.
HAYASHI leg.

Specimens examined. 1 [Holotype], Ginzandaira, Niigata Pref.,27-VI-1970,
1. HIURAleg. [0MNH].

Records In Niigata Prof Asahi-mura; Kurokawa-mura; Kamikawa-mura; Shi-
tada-mura; Techie City; Tokamachi City; Yamato-machi; Yunotani-mura; Itoigawa
City: BABA(1972), KIMoTo (1983), Fossil Insect Research Group for Nojiri-ko Exca-
vation(1985), TAKAHASHI & TAKAKUWA(1993), and this report.

Remarks. This species is distributed on the hills and in mountainous districts
(Fig 6). Its vertical distribution ranges from about 100 to t ,900m in altitude.

Host plant. Carex: sp.

Donacia (Donaciomima) J'apana CHUJ0 et GoEcKE
New records. [Fukushima Pref.]1 ?,1 ?, Yanohara, Showa-mura, 12-VII-1992,

M. HAYASH11eg.
Specimens examined. 9,3,1 ?, Kurokawa, Echigo (=Niigata Pref), 7-V-1958,

K. BABA leg. [0MNH].
Records In Nilgata Prof Kurokawa-mura;  Kamikawa-mura;  Shitada-mura:

BABA(1972), Fossil Insect Research Group for Noj iri-ko Excavation (1985).
Remarks. This species has been known only from several localities (Fig 7).
Host plant. Sparganium sp.

Donacia(、Donaciomima) sparganli grac流pes JACOBY
Specimens e:x:amined. 2 , 0zegahara, Gunma Pref., 28~31-VIII-1978, T.

YAMAsAKI leg. [NSMT];1 ?,1 (11, Jubee-ike, Hinoemata, S. Aizu, Fukushima Pref., alt.
1 ,490 m, 11 ~12-VIII-1986, M. ToMoKUNl leg. [NSMT].

Remat ks. This species has been known from high altitude areas of Yamagata,
Fukushima, Tochigi, Gunma and Nagano Prefectures(NAKANE,1954; Fossil Insect Re-
search Group for Nojiri-ko Excavation, l985; Fig 8). Its vertical distribution ranges
from about700 to2,200m in altitude. It is possible that the species is distributed in the
high places of Niigata Prefecture.

Donacia(Donacl'ominla) vulgaris ZscHAcH
New t-ecords. [Niigata Pref.] 1 ?, Sakamizu-gawa, 0ide, Nakajo-machi, alt 5 m,
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29- V-1998, M. HAYAsHl leg; 6 , 4 , Tsujimata, Yamato-machi, alt. 210 m, 26-V-
I999, M. HAYAsHl leg ; I , Asahi-ike, 0gata-machi, alt.  10m, 30-V- l999, M.
HAYAsHl leg ; [Yamagata Prof.] 3 , Koyasawa, Kawanishi-machi, al t 340m, 4-X-
1998, M. HAYASHI leg.

Records In Mlgata Prof Nakajo-machi; Kashiwazaki City; 0gata-machi; Yama-
to-machi: INA1zUM1(1987) and this report.

Remarks. This species is widely distributed in the surveyed area but is known
only from several localities (Fig 9). Its vertical distribution ranges from about 5 to
1 200 m in alt itude.

Host plants.   Sparganlum sp., Typhalatif(olia.

Donacia(DoMcia)ozensis NAKANE
No、,v records. [Niigata Prof.]4?,3 ?, Masugata, Ij imino, Shibata City, alt 20m,

27-V-1998, M. HAYAsH1 leg ; 1(3, 1 , Kiyogata, Futatsuyama, Shiunji-machi, alt.
10m, 18-VI-1998, M. HAYAsHI leg., l ie, 13 , 19-VII- l998, M. HAYASHI leg., 8 ,

6 , 25- IX -1999, M. HAYASHI leg.
Specimens e)cammed. 1 (5, 1 , 0zegahara, Gunma Prof., 8-VIII-1950, S. UENo

leg. [NSMT]; 5e, 59, Shiga-kogen, Nagano Pref., 5-VIII-1978, M. SAT0 1eg.
[NSMT].

Records in Niigata Prof Asahi-mura; Shibata City; Toyosaka City; ShiunJi-
machi; 0gata-machi: Fossil Insect Research Group for Nojiri-ko Excavation (1981,
1985) and this report.

Remarks. This species is widely distributed in the surveyed area but is known
only from several localities (Fig. 10). Its vertical distribution ranges from about 10 to
1400m in altitude.

osf pfanf. Nup arJapomcum.

Do,facia( Cyphogaster) lenzi SCHONFELD
New recol ds. [Niigata Prof.]1 ?,1 ?, Kiyogata, Futatsuyama, Shiunji-machi, alt.

10m, 25_Ix_1ggg, M. HAYAsH1leg; 13 , 7 , Kagamiga-ike, Ikenodaira, 0Jiya City,
alt 300m,23-IX-1999, M. HAYAsHl leg.

Records in Niigata Prof Asahi-mura; Shiunji-machi; Sasakami-mura; Mikawa-
machj; Irihirose-mura;0Jiya City: Fossil Insect Research Group for Nojiri-ko Excava-
tion(1981,1985) and this report.

Remarks. Thjs species is widely distributed in the surveyed area but is only
known from several localities(Fig.11). Its vertical distribution ranges from about 15
to 900m in altitude.

ostpfa t. ,-asen1a sc ﾍrobert
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Donacia ( Cyphogaster) provostii FAIRMAI RE
New reco rds. [Niigata Pref.]5?,7?, 0oura, Aikawa-machi (Sade Is ), alt 25 m,

8-VIII-1999, M. HAYAsHl leg ; 1 9, Higashi-hirashimizu, Kanai-machi (Sade Is), alt.
55 m,8-VIII-1999, M. HAYAsHl leg ;9 , 5 , Hatano, Hatano-machi (Sade Is), alt 20
m,7-VIII一、1999, M. HAYAsHl leg;29, Kiyogata, Futatsuyama, Shiunji-machi, att ic
m, 18-VI - l998, M. HAYAsHI leg., 9 , 4 , 19-VII-1998, M. HAYAsHI leg., 2 , 1 ,

25-IX-1999, M. HAYAsHl leg ;  1(5, 2 , 0odori-gawa, Shirone City, alt 2m,
18-VII-1998, M. HAYAsHl leg ; 4 , 59, Sakata, Akatsuka, Niigata City, alt 5m,
10-VII-1998, M. HAYAsHl leg.,1 3,2 , l8-VII -1998, M. HAYAsHl leg ; I , Ushi ro-
dani, Nishiyama-machi, alt 50m, 7-VII-1996, M. HAYAsHI leg; Ie, Hamatsuda,
Nishiyama-machi, alt. 10m, 7-VI-1998, M. HAYAsHI leg; 19, Kagamiga-ike, Ike-
nodaira, 0j iya City, alt 300m, 23-IX- l999, M. HAYAsHI leg ; 3 , 5 , Tsubono,
Yoshikawa-machi, alt 200m,12-VII- l998, M. HAYAsHl leg.

Specimens e)cammed. 1 ?, Nagaoka, Niigata Pref.,8-VIII-1937, A. NoHIRAleg.
[NSMT]; 12 , 5 , Hasu-ike, Jinnoue, Muramatsu-machi, Niigata Pref., l4-V m -
1986, Y. MIYATAKEleg. [0MNH].

Recor,ls in Niigata Prof Aikawa-machi (Sade Is); Kanai-machi (Sade Is );
Hatano-machi (Sade Is); Asahi-mura; Kurokawa-mura;  Suibara-machi;  Shiunji-
machi; Niigata City; Shirone City; Muramatsu-machi; Techie City; Koide-machi;
Nishiyama-machi; 0gata-machi; Yoshikawa-machi; Nagaoka City; 0Jiya City: 0HNo
(1968), BABA (1972), Fossil Insect Research Group for Nojiri-ko Excavation (1981,
1985), YAMAYA(1996), and this report.

Remarks. This species is widely distributed in the surveyed area(Fig. 12). Its
vertical distribution ranges from about5 to800m in altitude.

Host plants. Potamogeton sp., Brasenla schreberi, Nehmbo nucjf(era, Trapa
Japomca.

要 約

林 成多 : 新潟県および周辺地域におけるネクイハムシ亜科 ( 甲虫目ハムシ科) の分布記
録. - 1991 年から1999年までの野外調査と, 国立科学博物館・ 大阪市立自然史博物館の収
蔵標本の検討結果, および文献記録に基づき, 新潟県および周辺地域におけるネクイハムシ亜

科の分布記録についてまとめた. その結果, 新潟県下には11 種が分布しており, それらのうち
の3 種が佐渡にも分布することが明らかになった. また, これらの種の多くの新産地を確認し
たので, 本報告では従来の記録も含めて分布図を作成した. なお, アシボソネクイハムシ
Donacia spargan,i g;a(aipesは新潟県下での分布を確認できなかったが, 隣接県での分布状況か
ら高標高地に生息している可能性が高い.
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刊 行  物 紹  介

Beetles of the world(A Key and Information System for Families and Subfamilies・ J・ E・
LAWRENCE, A. M. HASTINGS, M. J. DALLWITZ, T. A. PAINE and E・ J・ ZULCHER著,
CD_ROM, version 1 .0 for Microsoft Windows. CSIRO PubliShin9.
コウチュゥ目の科レベルの分類について, オーストラリアのJ. F. LAWRENCE博士とその共同研
究者たちが数年来にわたって取り組んでいることはよく知られている. “Insects of Aust「alia (第
2版)”や“Australjan Beetles”は, オーストラリアばかりでなく世界的に有用なテキストである・
また, LAWRENCE博士らはコンピュータ上での分類同定検索システムの開発にも取り組んでお
り, 1gg3年に, “Beetle Larvae of the world”(CD-ROM) を刊行した.  また, Elate「ifO「mia幼虫の
分類データべ_ スをインターネットで公開している(URL:http://biodiversity.un0.edu/delta/beetle/
www/index.htm).
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さて, 今回刊行された“Beetles of the World”は, “Beetle Larvae of the World”の成虫版といつた
感じのスタイルで刊行されたが, 内容はぐっと整備され, 洗練されている. まずメニュー画面
から, 同定検索メニューを選択すると, 上半分に形質の選択メニュー, 下半分に検索された分
類群 (科および亜科レベル) が表示される. 形質の選択メニュー中から, 特徴のある形質を選
択すると, それがどういう形態かを選択する画面が現れる. この画面は単純な形質の場合には

文章を選択するか, 数字を入力 (例えば, 触角の節数など) することによって選択される. わ

かりにくい, または判断のつきにくい形質の場合, 詳細な部分図や走査電顕による写真が表示

され, 該当するもの, またはいちばん似たものを選択できるようになっている. 該当する形質
を選択すると, 該当する分類群が瞬時に示され, 再度, 形質選択メニューが表示されるので,
これをくり返せば, 調べようとする虫の所属する分類群にたどり着けるようになっている.
それぞれの分類群に関する情報も充実している. 同定検索を進めた時点で, “information”の
ボタンをクリックすると, 情報メニューが示され, テキスト情報, 画像情報を選択し, 表示で
きるようになっている. テキスト情報は, 形態の記述, 分布, 参考文献が詳しく示される. 画
像情報はひとつの科 (亜科) にっき, 数種 ( または数属) の画像が並べて表示される.
この同定検索システムは科 (亜科) の所属のわからない甲虫を同定するのにきわめて有用で
あるし, また, 大変懇切である. 素人にはわかりにくい形態を説明するのに, 美しいイラスト
レーションや写真が表示される. また, “glossary”のボタンをクリックすると形態学用語が一覧
表示され, 知りたぃ語句を選択するとそれが甲虫の体のどの部分に該当するのかが, わかりゃ
すぃイラスト上に表示される.
この同定検索システムをより効率よく使いこなすためには, その甲虫のもっとも著しい特徴
が何であるかを的確に判断することが必要である. 煩雑な形態学的な特徴よりも, むしろ「体
長50mm(非常に大きい)」とか, 「触角は枝状」などのようなおおざっぱな特徴の方が有効な
場合が多いのではないだろうか.
やや気になった点として, グループによっては, 表示される画像 (全形図) が古い図ばかり
で, かならずしも正確な情報を伝えていない場合がある (アリッカムシなど). また, そのグ
ループについて, 形態についてのかなりの知識がなければ使いこなせない点があるようだ.
このCD-ROMはCSIROの出版部(http://www.ent0.csiro.au/research/natres/pub.htm#cd_rom)で取
り扱っており, 左記のURLにアクセスし, 注文することができる. 定価は130オースト ラリア
ドル (1 ドル=63.81円, 2000年8月).
本稿を書くにあたり, 東京農業大学昆虫資源学研究室の中原直子氏に, コンピュータに関す
るご協力をぃただぃた. 記して厚くお礼を申し上げる.

(野村 周平)
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Two New Species of the Genus Megopzs (Coleoptera, Cerambycidae)
from Thailand and Vietnam, with Notes on Meg〔)pispic1

LAMEERE and Megopls annamensis PIc

Z i ro KOMIYA

Shimouma 3 -2-14, Setagaya-ku, Tokyo, 154-0002 Japan

A bst rac t T wo n e w cerambycid species all ied to Megop1s (degoso,Ila) oi
LAMEERE are described from Indochina under the names M. (fl ) katsura1 and M. (A )
cunei'col,nl's. Taxonomic notes on M. (A ) pici LAMEERE and M. (A ) a'1'lame'1sts PIC are
also given.

Two new species of the cerambycid genus Meg〔)pis are recently found in Thailand
and Vietnam. In this paper, I am going to describe them under the names M. ( ego-
soma) katsurai and M. (A ) cuneicornls spp nov. These new species are considered to
be the members of thepici species-group of the subgenusAegosoma in LAMEERE's
sense(1915 a). Megopis (Aegosoma) annamensis PIc(1930) was found from the same
area and proved also to belong to thepici species-group. A description of the male of
M annamensis will be given for the first time. I will also give a short note on M (A)
pjcj based on the materials collected in the past decade, though they do not perfectly
accord with the original description.

Before going further, I would like to express my sincere gratitude to Dr. Shun-Ichi
UENo of the National Science Museum (Nat. Hist), Tokyo, for kindly revising my
original manuscript.

Megopis(4 egosoma) afsum' sp n o v.

(Fig.1)

A mjddle-sized species of slightly depressed and elongated body form. Integu-
ment chestnut_brown, eyes black, clothed with yellow hairs on head, pronotum and
most part of venter. Female similar to male and seemingly more difficult to obtain.

Male Head about as long as wide, clothed with thin but distinct yellow hairs;
frons concave at mjddle; vertex finely punctured, with shiny median groove; eyes ta「go,
the jnterspace between them obviously shorter than each upper eye1obe; antennal tu-
bercles smoothly but strongly raised; mandibles about 0.37 times as ton9 as head,
sharply curved inwards, finely granulated except on inner blades, and acutely pointed
at apjces, each mandible with an internal dent at basal quarter and an obtuse eXte「na1
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angle slightly beyond the middle.
Antennae short, about 0.81 times as long as body; segment 1 thick, strongly punc-

tured; segment3 slightly arcuate, thinner than segment 1 but thicker than segment 4,
3.3 times as long as segment 1; segments2-4 strongly granulate segments 3 and 4
provided with longitudinal inner grooves and also with indistinct longitudinal depres-
sions on the ventral side, united length of segments4-6 slightly shorter than segment
3; segments 5-10 gradually decreasing in length and width, sparsely but distinctly
granulated, each thickened apicad.

Pronotum clothed with yellow hairs which are longer and thicker than those on
head, transverse, moderately convex, with basal and apical angles obtuse, widest at the
base, parallel-sided in basal quarter, and then straightly. strongly narrowed apica api-
cal width about the same as the maximum width of head. Scutellum lingulate, finely
punctured.

Elytra glabrous, finely punctured and granulated except on costae,2.36 times as
long as wide, widest at about middle and gradually narrowed to round apices which are
provided with very small but distinct sutural teeth; lateral margins moderately
rounded; each・disc furnished with four costae, first and second internal costae starting
from humerus, third and fourth starting one after the other from a little before the mid_
die on intervals between lateral margin and the second costa, four costae converging
and disappearing near the apex, typical pattern of costae as shown in Fig.1 .

Ventral surface smooth, finely punctured, with thin and rather long pubescence;
legs long, slender, finely punctured and partly minutely granulated; tarsal segments
Slender, segment 1 longer than segment3, segment2 the shortest, segment3 not so
strongly broadened as in most species of the same genus, claw segment slightly longer
than united length of three tarsal segments.

Body length: 25.4-46.1 mm.
Fe m al e. Similar to the male in general appearance. Antennae about 0.65 tjmes

as ton9 as body, segments5-10 serrate segment 1 l somewhat rounded. Elytra about
2.10 times as long as wide.

Body length: 33.1-34.8 mm.
Type series. Holotype: , Sapa, Lao Cal Prov., northern Vjetnam, 13_v I ~g_

VII-1994, N. KATSuRAleg. Deposited in the collection of the National Science Mu_
seum(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo. Paratypes:6 , same data as the holotype;7 , same 10_
cality, V-1994, 5 , same locality, vIl-1994, 4 , same locality, v i l_1gg5; 3 ,

2 , Mt. Pia Oac, Cao Bang Prov., northern Vietnam, IV-1995;2 , Fang, chjang
Mal P「ov., northern Thailand, VII-1990& VI-1994; Nan, northern Thajland,2 ,

3-VI-1994, K. Dot leg.
Distribution.   Northeastern Thailand and northern Vietnam.
Notes. Megopis (Aegosoma) katsura1 sp nov. is allied to M (A) pjcj, but can

easily be distinguished from the latter by shorter antennae, different ratjo of antennal
So9mentS, with segment3 longitudinally grooved internally, and elytron with four djs_
t inct costae.
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Fig. 1 Megopis(Aegoso,na) katsu''at KoMIYA, sp nov., 3
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Megopis(Aegosoma) cuneicornis sp n o v.

(Fig 2)

A middle-sized species of elongated body form. Body chestnut-brown, close to
M katsu1・al sp nov. in general structure, though a little slenderer and darker. Female
unknown.

M al e. Head about 1.1 times as long as wide, with thin yellow pubescence;
frons smooth, with a distinct carina at each side, which is connected with each anten-
nal tubercle, and concave between the two carinae; vertex strongly punctured, with a
deep median groove; eyes bulging; antennal tubercles large, not acute but massively
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Fig.  2 Megop1_s (Aegoso川a) cll1le1co1・,ll.l, KoMIYA、sp nov.. o

raised; mandibles about 0.41 times as long as head, sharply curved, each with an inter-
nal dent close to the base and a distinct but blunt dent at or a little before the middle on
external margin.

Antennae about 0.82 times as long as body; segment 12.2 times as long as wide,
obliquely truncated apicad, deeply punctured; segment3 thinnest at about middle and
thickened towards each apex which is much thicker than base, with a pair of longitudi_
na1 carinae running along the upper and lower sides on the inner face, flat and shiny
between the carinae, the other part finely granulate with rather large granules along
the carinae; segment33.4 times as long as segment 1, united length of segments4_6
about as long as segment 3, segments4-10 gradually diminishing and decreasing in
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1en9th, segment 1 1 as long as segment5, acutely pointed apicad; segments4_10 dis_
tinctly thickened apicad.

Pronotum with thick yellow hairs, slightly convex, transverse, about a half as long
as wide, widest at the base, straightly narrowed apicad and constricted just behind
apex. Scutellum lingulate, with lateral lines sinuate, thinly pubescent.

Elytra glabrous, finely granulated except on costae, about2.56 times as long as
wide, widest at about basal quarter and almost straightly narrowed to rounded apices,
with rather small sutural teeth; each elytron with four costae which run as shown in
Fig 2; first internal costa not joining second costa but connected with sutural margin at
about apical fourth, external two costae meeting with each other anteriad and sepa-
rately disappearing apicad.

Prosternum and metasternum with thick hairs. Abdomen with sparse short hairs.
Legs long, slender, finely punctured and thinly pubescent.
Body length: 31 .5-36.5 mm.
Type series. Holotype: , Mae Sot, western Thailan I X -1996 (no further data

available). Deposited in the collection of the National Science Museum (Nat. Hist ),
Tokyo. Paratypes:3 , same data as the holotype;1 , same locality,3-IX-1997.

Distribut ion.   Western Thailand.
Notes. Megopis (?tegosoma) cuneicornls sp nov. is allied to M katsu1・al sp nov. ,

but can easily be distinguished by the following points: antenna slenderer, less granu-
lated, with segment 3 relatively long and strongly thickened both basad and apicad,
segments 4-10 each strongly thickened apica with segment 1 1 acutely pointed at
apex, pronotum more hairy and shorter, elytron with innermost costa joining not with
second costa but with sutural margin.

Megopis(Aegosoma) an,ta,no,tsis PIc, 1930
(Fig 3)

Megopls a,tna,no,Isis PIc, 1930, Mill exot.-ent., (55), p.15.

Middle-sized species with cylindrical body; very distinctive in having completely
edged lateral margins of pronotum and in exhibiting prominent sexual dimorphism.

M al e. Body blackish brown with charcoal black elytra. Head robust, thinly pu-
bescent, slightly longer than wide, roughly granulated and punctured, the punctures
being stronger on vertex; fronto-clypea1 suture distinctly grooved; interspace between
eyes about as long as each eye1obe; antennal tubercles weakly elevated, surrounded by
less-granulated and shiny band. Mandibles about 0.60 times as long as hea 1ongitudi-
natty grooved on the underside, each with a blunt but distinct dent on the external side
and a small dent on the internal side very close to the base.

Antennae about 0.92 times as long as body; segment 1 robust, segment 3 robust
but narrower than segment 1, about 3 times as long as segment 1, longer than the
united length of segments4 and5, segments1-4 strongly granulated, segments3 and4
provided with longitudinal depressions on the underside, segments4-10 gradually de-
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Fig. 3 Megopls (Aegoso,na) anname,Isis PIc, , from Mt. Bao Loc, southern Vietnam

creasing in length and width and segments5-10 depresse(i, sparsely granulated and an-
gulated at the inner side of each apex, segment 1 1 shorter than segment5, longer than
segment6 and slightly hooked.

Pronotum clothed with sparse and rather long yellowish white hairs, widest at the
base, sinuately narrowed apica(i, constricted at a short distance from base and slightly
behind apex, with lateral margins distinctly edge basal and apical angles prominent.
Scutellum lingulate, with yellowish white hairs.

Elytra glabrous except at the extreme bases which are furnished with yellowish
white hairs, finely granulated throughout except on costae, about2.32 times as long as
wide, not reaching the apex of abdomen, widest just after humeri, almost straightly
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narrowed to apical two-fifths, then more strongly narrowed posteriad and contractedly
rounded apicad, with small sutural teeth, which are sometimes lacking; each elytron
with two distinct internal costae and two feeble external costae, typical pattern o f

costae as shown in Fig 3.
Ventral surface with whitish gray tomentum which is thickened on prosternum,

metasternum, coxae and trochanters.
Legs stout; fore legs robust, coarsely granulated; middle and hind legs slender

and finely granulated; tarsal segments broa with segments3 rounded apically, claw
segments shorter than united length ofsegments1-3.

Body length:26.0-32.8 mm.
Female. Agreeing with the original description. Color chestnut-brown. Fore

legs and antennae normal, not modified as in male. Not similar in general appearance
to the male of the same species, but somehow similar to the female ofM. plci or to the
male ofM katsu,al sp nov. Head not robust as in male; mandibles with external dents
not so distinct, antennae slender, about 0.70 times as long as body, weakly granulated,
slightly depressed.

Pronotum with lateral margins strongly edged throughout.
Elytra glabrous, finely granulateli, subpara11e1-sided at basal three-fourths and

then narrowed apicad, each with four distinct costae which are stronger than in male
and having a pattern more similar to those of M katsura1 sp nov than to those of the
male ofM annamensis (see Figs.1 and3).

Legs slender, without granules; forelegs not robust and almost of similar appear-
ance to middle and hind legs.

Body length:31 .6-34.5 mm.
specjmens eMmlned. 1 , 1 , Mt. Bao Loc, southern Vietnum, 29~30-Vill -

i998, M. ITCH leg ;5 ,2 , same locality,29-VIII-1999.
Notes. This species can be distinguished from all the other known species of the

subgenusAegosoma by having grooved fronto-clypea1 suture, distinct pronota1 ma「9inS
and prominent structural differences between male and female.

Megopi1s(A egosoma) pici LAMEERE, 1915
(Fig 4)

Megopjspici LAMEERE,1915, Bull. Soc. ent. F「anCe,1915:178・
Megop1's iel: GREsslTT,1951 , Longicomia,2:16.
Megop1'sp1'cj: HuA,1982, Check List of Longicom Beetles of China, P・3・

This species was described on a pair of the specimens from Yunnan, China, and
since then, no addjtjona1 record has been reported. In the recent ten years, SeVe「al
specimens were brought about from the area close to the original locality. These 「eCent
materjals almost agree wjth the original description of M. pici, though they have Some
different characteristics as given below.

M al e Each mandjble wjth a distinct internal dent, smoothly Cu「Ved eXte「natty・
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Fig. 4 Megopls (degoso,na) lot LAMEERE, , from Daju, Yunnan, China

Antennae about 1 .16 times as long as body, segment 1 entirely glabrous, segment 3
with a longitudinal depression on the underside, segments 4-11 slightly depressed
dorso-ventra11y. Elytra almost black, not margined with dark lines, with feeble impres-
sion of external costae around apical two-thirds.

Underside clothed with thick whitish gray tomentum, which is so dense that the
metasternal structures are invisible under superficial observation.

Body length:28.0-33.5 mm.
Fem a l e. Antenna about 0.68 times as long as body, slightly depressed. SimiJar

in general appearance to the female ofM annamensis or to the male ofM katsura1 sp
n ov.

Body length: 33.0mm.
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Specimens examined. l , Daju, Yunnan, China, 24~28-VI-1992,2 , same
locality, VI-1994,1 , same locality,7~8-III-1995, E. KUcERAleg.

A dd it ional Notes. Megopfs afst eMaz  s nov and M. cu ezcorms sp nov are ob-
viously close to each other and closest to M pici, but they share several important
characteristics with the gigantea species-group of Megopis.

LAMEERE (1g15b) also described Megopls (Aegosoma) guerryi from Yunnan,
China as a species of the same group as M. plci. Megopiskatsurai sp n o v and M.

cunejcornls sp nov are not compared in detail with M guerry1, because in my view,
M guerryi does not belong to the same species-group due to the pubescent elytra and
haired antennae.

要 約

小宮次郎: タイおよびウ、 ェトナムから発見されたMegopis属の2 新種, ならびに同属2種の再
記載. _ 近年タイおよびヴェトナムからMegopis属の新種が発見されたので, M. (Aegosoma)
katsu,・a, sp nov. と命名して記載した. 雄触角第3 節の内側に縦の溝があり, Aegosoma亜属の
sinica種群およびgigantea種群のものに似てぃるが, 雄触角は体長の0.8 倍で, 同亜属の他の種
の場合に比較してはるかに短い. またタイ西部より近似の別の1 新種が得られ, M. (A) cune,-
cornis sp nov. として同時に記載した. 前種によく似てぃるが, 頭部が細長く, 前胸背板は短く,
雄の触角は3, 4節の中央部が細く, それぞれの先端部がくさび状に太まるため, 容易に区別で
きる. Megopis(A) annamensisは, pieにより1 雌に基づいて1930年に記載され, 以後報告がな
かった. この種の雄が発見されたので, 新たに記載した. 雄は体が炭黒色で触角第3 節および
前腿節が非常に太く, 雌と大きく違う. またこの種は前胸背板の側緑が明瞭に角張るなど際立
った特徴をもつ. Megopis(A) piciは, LAMEEREによって1915 年に記載されて以来新しい記録や
追加的特徴の報告はないが, 近年数個体が得られている. これら最近得られた個体はM. Piciと
同一種と考えられるが, 雄の触角が体長の1.2倍近くあり, 上翅が黒いなど, 体長と触角が等
しく上翅が褐色で黒く縁取られるとした原記載に合わないので, 近年得られた個体の特徴を記
載し, 今後の検討に資する. LAMEEREが同じグループのものとしたM. (A) gtterryi LAMEERE,
1g15 は, 本文の中で詳細に比較しなかった. この種は上翅と触角が毛に覆われるとされ, 別の
グループに所属すると考えられる.
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Records of Two Species of the Genus Glipa (Coleoptera,
Morde1lidae) from Nias Islan West Indonesia

M asatoshi TAKAKUwA

Kanagawa Prefectural Museum of Natural History,
499, Iryuda, 0dawara,250-0031 Japan

Recently, I had an opportunity to examine some specimens of the genus Gljpa from Njas
Island off Sumatera, West Indonesia, collected by Mr. Shin-ichi NAKAMURA. These comprjse
two species belonging to the subgenus Stenoglipa as below. Both are newly recorded from the
island.

Glipa(Ste'1oglipa) a'1tlulata anmdata(REDTENBAcHER, 1868)
Specimens examined. Mt. Hitori, Nias Is : 2 , 27- IV -1999, S. NAKAMURA leg; 2 ,

29 - I V -1999, S. NAKAMURA leg. (all in my coli ).
These specimens perfectly agree with this subspecies of the Sundalands, though they are

rather characterized by the following three points: body relatively small,8.2_9.0mm jnlength
(inCl head); middle annular maculation of each elytron distinctly angulate al the front margjn of
anterior fascia; apical maculation of each elytron evidently prolonged anteriad along suture

Glipa (Ste'1oglipa) 10'lgl'spmosa TAKAKUwA, 2000
Specimen examined. 1?, Mt. Hitori, Nias Is., 29-IV-1999, S. NAKAMURA leg. (in my

COil ).
The Specimen Cited above is no doubt identical with this species in the characters of male

9enitalia and others, but differs from the specimens of other localities in the shorter body, for
example, elytra2.28 times as long as wide and 133 times as long as pygjdjum

I 9「eatly thank M「. Shin-ichi NAKAMURA of Yokohama for his kindness jn supplyjng mewith valuable materials.

Refe rence

TAKAKuWA, M・, 2000. A taxonomic study of the mordellid subgenus Ste,1ogljpa(coIeoptera, Morde1l1_
dae).   Bu//. Kanagawap,of; Mus., (Nal. Sci ), (29):53_105.
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A Review of Obrium1onglcorne BATES(Coleoptera, Cerambycidae)

Tatsuya NIIsAT0

Bioindicator Co., Ltd., Yarai-cho126, Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo, 162-0805 Japan

A bstrac t The type series of Obriu,11 1ongico,・,to BATES preserved in the Natural
History Museum, London, is reexamined, and the lectotype is designated for a female
specimen from Nagasaki. The correct name of the other two specimens of the series is de-
termined as Stenho,nalus /!ghti. 0b1・ium1onglcotne is transferred to the genus SI,enhoma-
1us based mainly on the thoracic character. Thelectotype is redescribed and illustrated, and
some taxonomic comments are also given.

Obrium1o,1glcorne BATES is one of the most problematical species among the
well clarified fauna of the Japanese cerambycid beetles. Although the name of this
obriine has been additionally recorded by several Japanese authors, all those reports
were based on misidentification of ObriumJaponlcum Plc. True 0. 1ongicorne has not
yet been rediscovered from Japan and its adjacent areas since BATES'original descrip-
tion was published.

Recently I was able to reexamine the type series of 0. 1onglcorne preserved in the
Natural History Museum, London. In this paper, I am going to deal with some taxo-
nomical problems of the species. The abbreviations used in the redescription are the
same as those explained in previous papers of mine.

Before going into further details, I wish to express my heartfelt thanks to Dr.
Shun-Ichi UENo of the National Science Museum(Nat. Hist), Tokyo, for his constant
guidance and reading through the original manuscript of this paper. Thanks are also
due to Mrs. Sharon SHuTE of the Natural History Museum, London, for her kind help
for my reexamination of BATES' type specimens.

Lectotype Designation of Obrium1ongicorne
and its Systematic Position

The type series of Obrium1ongicorne BATES includes two different species; a fe-
male is true 1ongicorne agreeing well with BATES' original description, while the other
two belong to a rather common obriine species in Japan, Stenhomalus11ght1 GRESSITT.
Although the two species are distinct in coloration and structure, they have such com-
mon characters as the unico1ored and immaculate elytra, and large, strongly approxi-
mate eyes. It is most probable that BATES considered the series of the three specimens
as representing infraspecific variation of the same species, and the two specimens be-
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longing to S. lighti as the dark form of 0. 1ongicorne.
I would like to designate the pale female specimen collected at Nagasaki as the

1ectotype of 0. 1ongicorne. The other two specimens should be excluded from the type
series of 0. 1onglcorne, since they were identified with Stenhomaluslighti.

Lectotype: , 0brium1ongicorne BATES: “Japan G. Lewis 1910-320”“Nagasaki”
“0brium1ongicorne Bat”“Nag 54346 (underside of mounting card).”

According to the present reexamination, it is obvious that 0. 1ongicorne should
belong to the genus Stenhomalus. It is true that the lectotype of this species looks
like a member of the Obrium due to short, broa uniformly yellowish body. Apart
from such an external appearance, 0. 1ongicorne not only has posteriorly well ex-
tended metepisternum, a weak longitudinal costa between the metepisternum and
metepimeron, and dense recumbent pubescence on the pronotum, but lacks deep longi-
tudinal concavity between the metepisternum and metepimeron, all of which are aut-
apomorphies of the genus Stenhomalus in the tribe Obriini. Therefore, 0. 1ongicorne
should be t rans ferred from Obrium to Stenhomalus.

Stenhomalus1ongicomls(BATES, 1873 ) , comb nov.
[Japanese name: Higenaga-ameiro-kamikiri]

(Figs. 1-2, 3a)
Obrium1ongtco''no BATES, 1873, Ann. Mag nat. Hist., (4), 12, p. 155. - NllsATo, 1992, Il lustr. Guide

Identi f. Longic. Beetles Japan, p 485.

Relatively small species of uniformly light yellowish brown body, with vqry large
approximate eyes.

Colour light yellowish brown, more reddish on fore body, infuscate at genae and
along margins of mandibles, ventral surface except for apical three sternites invisible,
eyes black, slightly shiny.

Female. Head large and voluminous, wholly distinctly convex, distinctly wider
than pronotum, coarsely shagreened, clothed with pale pubescence, densely so on fore
body and near antennal cavities, HW/PA t29, HW/PW 0.85; frons short, strongly nar_
rowed anteriad, weakly raised though slightly impressed at sides, almost transversely
truncate at apex, with a deep median groove extending from apical margin to anterior
part of vertex, FL/FB 0.47, FB/FA t21; cIypeus 1ong, strongly narrowed anteria
transversely truncate at apex, smooth on surface, CL/CB 0.33, CB/CA t 30; mandjbles
rather long and stout, strongly arcuate, with acute extremities; genae very shallow,one_
fourteenth of the depth of eye-lobes, obtuse at corners in frontal view; vertex and oc_
ciput rather strongly convex, almost parallel at neck; eyes very large, strongly promj_
nent latera coarsely facete remarkably emarginate at inner margins, separated from
each other by a little less than2/l i on dorsum and3/l i on venter of the wjdth of oc_
ciput. Antennae moderately long and slender, reaching eIytra1 apices at basal thjrd of
segment 7, densely clothed with pale minute pubescence and sparsely with pale
medium-sized hairs on segments1-4; scape moderately clavate, widest at apical 5/12,
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Fjg. 1 . Sle1ihonla/ils /011gic01-川s(BATES), comb nov.,1cCtOtype female.

shagreened, slightly longer than segment3, densely with pale short hairs, segment2
djstjnctly reduced, slightly longer than width, moderately dilated apicad, segments3
and4 moderately thickened apica the latter almost equal in fen9th to Scape, Se9ment
5 weakly thickened apicad,1.42 times as long as segment4, se9ment6 the Ion9eSt,
segment7 slightly shorter than the preceding segment(segments 10-11 miSSin9 in the
1ectotype) .

pronotum distinctly divergent to apex, distinctly constricted at apical fOu「th and
rather weakly so at basal eighth, PL/PA t43, PB/PA 0.80, PL/PW1.05, PW/EW 0.76,
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Fi9. 2. Stenho'nahls1ongicornls(BATES), comb nov.,1ectotype female, deposited in the Natural History
Museum, London, with the labels attached to the specimen.

PL/EL 0.32; apex slightly arcuate and not bordere base gently sinuate, very narrowly
bordered; sides subpara11e1 in front, moderately arcuate to apical fourth, with lateral tu_
bercles strongly dilated to middle and almost straightly narrowed to basal fifth, basal
Colla「 9ently narrowed to basal angles; disc moderately convex, uneven, rather weakly
raised near apical fourth, with a pair of oblique oblong swellings near middle and a
median indistinct one just behind middle, slightly raised at middle of basal margjn;
Surf lace almost impunctate though provided with a few shallow punctures on dorsum,
Spa「Sely Clothed with long pale frying hairs mostly on apical half and densely wjth
Pale recumbent pubescence, which is conspicuous at sides and on impressed parts ex_
CePt for dorsal swellings. Scutellum small, rather elongate trapeziform, almost smooth
and glabrous.
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Fig. 3. Lateral view of meso- and metathoraces in the female; Stenhomalus 1ongtcornls (BATES), from
Nagasaki, Japan(a), S fenest1,atus WHITE from Taiwan, type species of the genus Stenhomalus(b),
and Obrium canthariu1n shimo1nut・al TAKAKUwA from Hokkaido, type species of the genus Obl ium
(C).

Elytra fairly broali, weakly ample postriad, EL/EW2.48; sides with roundly angu-
late humeri, straightly narrowed to basal5/12, and then weakly divergent and arcuate
to apices which are completely rounded; disc uniformly weakly convex, almost even,
weakly raised near suture just behind scutellum, rather densely and somewhat irregu-
larly provided with medium-sized punctures, the punctures shallower and sparser on
basal2/5, almost smooth near humeri and apical fifth, densely clothed with pale yellow
pubescence and sparsely with short hairs of the same colour.

ventral surface of thoraces almost smooth and thinly haired, partly provided with
punctures; prosternum with coarse punctures near middle, with presternal process COn-
strjcted at basal thir gradually dilated to just behind middle, and then strongly dilated
apjcad; metasternum with a few shallow indistinct punctures in middle of apical half,
wjth a median furrow extending from apical margin to basal fourth. Abdomen broadL,
somewhat lingulate in dry condition(apical segments reduced); sternite3 (1 invisible)
very wjde,6川as long as the basal width, gently narrowed apica with a few Punc-
tures on posterjor part to middle, sternite4 almost straightly narrowed post「lad, deeply
arcuately emarginate at apical margin, provided with dense frin9es of Ion9 Pale o「an9e
hajrs along the arcuateljne jn middle, sternite5 transversely truncate at apical ma「9in;
sternjte6 deeply triangularly concave at apical margin, sternite7 rounded at apical
margin and punctured along the margin.

Legs moderate jnlength, stout; femora slightly compresseli, with hind pal「 Weakly
clavate jn apjca12/5; hind tibiae weakly arcuate, compressed; hind ta「Si With 1st So9-
ment 0.77 times as long as the following two segments combined・

Body length:5.3mm.
” “ ”

specimen e:x:amined. 1 (1ectotype), “Japan G. Lewis 1910-320 ,  Na9aSaki ,
“0br1um longjcorne Bat”, “Nag 54346 (underside of mounting card).”The Specimen
examined js jn rather a good condition though the apical two Se9mentS of the n9ht an-
tenna and the apical three segments of the left antenna a「e miSSin9・

Djstribution. Kyushu (Nagasaki), Japan.
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No tes. No additional record of this obriine species has been available from
Japan and its adjacent areas, and no close relatives of the species are known in the
obriine fauna of Japan. It is possible that S. 1ongicornis comb nov may have been de-
scribed on a foreign specimen from somewhere in East Asia, but we cannot confirm
the matter until additional specimens are obtained.

In my present opinion, S. 1ongicornls is probably closest to S. unicolor NllsATo et
HuA, which is quite recently described from East China as a relative ofS. 11ghti. How-
ever, the Chinese species is clearly separable from S. 1ongicornls by its long and rather
slender body, more approximate eyes, strong constriction just before and behind lateral
tubercles of the pronotum, and longer elytra.

要 約

新里達也 : ヒゲナガアメイロカミキリの分類学的再検討. - ヒケナガアメイロカミキリ

0brium 1ongicorne BATESの基準標本系列 ( ロンドン自然史博物館所蔵) を詳細に検討し, 本論
文において必要な分類学的処置を行った.
本種の基準標本系列には2 種が含まれている. 1 個体はBATES(1873)の原記載によく適合する
真のヒゲナガアメイロカミキリであり, ほかの2個体はトワダムモンメダカカミキリstenh0,na_
1us lighti GREssITTであった. BATESは, 記載作成に際して扱った3 個体の標本のうち, 真の本種
を除く2個体を, 同一種の黒化個体とみなしたようである. 今回, 原記載によく適合する長崎
産の1 個体を後基準標本に指定した.
一方, このヒゲナガアメイロカミキリが, 実はメダカカミキリ属Stenhomalusに所属すべき
ものであることが判明した. メダカカミキリ属は, 他のアメイロカミキリ族の諸属から, 長く
発達した後胸前側板や後胸前側板・ 後側板間の縦隆起の存在, 前胸背板に密生する軟毛などに
よって区別されるが, ヒゲナガアメイロカミキリの後基準標本は, それらの特徴をすべて備え,
ムナミゾアメイロカミキリ属0briumの固有形質である後胸前側板・ 後側板間の深い縦溝を欠
いている. なお, 和名は普及性を配慮し, 旧来どおりの名称を残した.
本種にもっとも類緑が近いのは, 中国東部から比較的最近に発見されたste,,homalus,,njc01o,

NuSATOetHuAだと考えられる. この種は, トヮダムモンメダカカミキリとも近縁な種であるが,
ヒゲナガアメイロカミキリとは, 細長い体やより近接する複眼, 前胸背板両側の中央隆起前後
の強いくびれ, より長い翅鞘などの特徴から容易に区別することができる. また, 後基準標本
に付されたラベルによれば, 本種の産地は 「Nagasaki (長山奇) 」となっているが,  日本国内はお
ろか周辺地域からも, この種に該当するアメイロカミキリ族の種は, 現在までのところ再発見
されていない.
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Notes on Macroslagonnasutum(Coleoptera, Rhipiphoridae)
from the Southern Ryukyus

Masatoshi TAKAKUwA1 ) and Takeichiro HATAYAMA2)

1) Kanagawa Prefectural Museum of Natural History,
499, Iryuda, 0dawara,250-0031 Japan

2)1-12, Yamanouchimoto-machi, Sumiyoshi-ku,
Osaka,558-0024 Japan

In the Ryukyu Archipelago, Mac''oslagon nasittum (THUNBERG) has hitherto been known
only from the Island of Ishigaki-jima of the Yaeyama group (HATAYAMA, 1985), though the
species is widely distributed in East to Southeast Asia. The record of that island is, however,
based on the unrecorded materials. We herewith record the species formally from the island.

Specinlens ex;amined. [Ishigaki-jima ls., Yaeyama Isis., SE Japan] 1 ?, Yonehara, 10-VI_
l971, S. 0KAJIMAleg. (in TAKAKUwA's coll );1 9, Mt. 0motodake, 10- IV-1973, K. SUGINo leg.
(in HATAYAMA's coll )

These two specimens are doubtless identical with this species, but somewhat differ from
females of Honshu and Mikura-jima of the Izu Islands, Central Japan in the following respects:
antennal pectinate parts rather long, the pectinations being longer particularly in the apical
parts; median lobe ofpronota1 base transversely truncate at the top(narrowly bilobed in the lat_
ter); lateral margins of pronotum almost straight (arcuate in the latter) near posterior corners
which are apparently angulate (narrowly rounded or dully angulate in the latter); mesepimera
more coarsely and more densely punctate.

We deeply thank Prof. Dr. Shuji OKAJIMA of the Laboratory of Entomology, Tokyo Univer_
sity of Agriculture, and to Mr. Koichi SUGINo of Nishinomiya for their kindness in supplyjng
with valuable materials used in this paper.
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Additional Records of Clytine Species(Coleoptera, Cerambycidae)
from the Ogasawara Islands

Tatsuya NllsATo

Bioindicator Co., Ltd., Yarai-cho126, Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo, 162-0805 Japan

and

Haruki RU BE

Kanagawa Prefectural Museum of Natural History, 499, Iryuda, 0dawara,
Kanagawa Pro f,250-0031 Japan

A bstrac t Clytine cerambycid beetles are newly or additionally recorded from
solitary islands off the main islands of the Ogasawaras. Chief,ophorus kusamai is briefly
described based on additional specimens including a female.

In his recent field surveys made in the Ogasawara Islands, the junior author, H.
KARuBE, collected a short series of four clytine species from such solitary islands as
Muko-j ima, 0toto-j ima, Ani-j ima and Ane-j ima. Although the cerambycid fauna of
the Ogasawara Islands is well surveyed, very few records have been made from the
above islands. In this short report we are going to newly or additionally record the
clytine species from these islands.

Total nine species of three genera of the tribe Clytini have hitherto been recorded
from the Ogasawara Islands. Most of them excluding Ch1orophorus muscosus(BATES)
are endemic to the islands and very important for analysing the species diversity in
northern Micronesia. The clytine species are seldom found in the forest areas of the is-
lands investigated after abrupt change of vegetation took place by human impact. 0n
Muko-j ima Islan most forests have been changed into grassland by feeding of intro-
duced goats. All the clytines seem to be endangered now, even though Ch1orophorus
kobayash11 KoMIYA was abundant at least 15 years ago.

The abbreviations used in the description were already explained in recent papers
by the first author.

We wish to express our hearty thanks to Dr. Shun-Ichi UENo of the National Sci-
ence Museum (Nat. Hist ), Tokyo, for his constant guidance and reading through the
original manuscript of this paper. Thanks are also due to Dr. Masatoshi TAKAKuwA of
the Kanagawa Prefectural Museum of Natural History, Dr. Kouichi MATSUMOTO o f
Tokyo University of Agriculture, Atsugi, Messrs. Toshikazu SAKuRAI, Mamoru
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KIKUcHl and Norikazu TANAKA of Ogasawara-mura for their kind help in the field
works.

Xy1otrechus ogasan'arensis MATSUSHITA, 1933
[Japanese name: 0gasawara-ikarimon-tora-kamikiri]

(Fig. l )
Xy1ot,-echus ogasawa,-ensis MATSUSHITA, 1933, Trans. Sapporo nat. Hist. Soc., 12, p 43; type locality:

Bon ins.
ytot,-echus (?viet,echus) ogasavlarensis: Keihin Konchu Dokokai (KUsAMA), 1959, New Insect Collect.,

p 406.

Specimens examined. 1 , 1 ?, 0toto-j ima Is., Chichi-j ima group of Ogasawara
Isis., 0gasawara-mura, Tokyo, Japan,29-VI-1998, H. KARUBEleg.

Distr ibution. Ogasawara Islands:  Ototo-j ima Is.  (new record), Ani-j ima Is.,
Chichi-j ima Is and Haha-j ima Is.

Chlorophoruskobayashii KoMIYA, 1976
[Japanese name: 0gasawara-kiiro-tora-kamikiri]

(Figs 2-3, 9)
Ch1orophorus kobayashii KoMIYA, 1976, Elytra, Tokyo,4, p 31 , figs1-2, pl 5, figs 2, 2 a, b; type locality:

Nagahama -Kitamura, Is. Haha-jima, Benin Isis.
Chlo,-ophorus boninensis: GREssITT,1956, Ins. Micronesia,17(2), p ie6 (nee KANO, 1930).
Chlo,-ophorus yayeyamensls: KoJIMA et a1., 1965, Res. Rcpt. Kochi Univ., 14 (Nat. Sci ), 2(9), p 85 (nee

KANO,1933).
Ch1orophorus bonlrlensis f yaeyamaf(ormis KUsAMA,1973, Rept. Fac. Sci. Shizuoka Univ.,8, p.125; type

locality: Chichi-jima, Yoakeyama.

Specimens examined. 3 , 5 , 0toto-j ima Is., Chichi-j ima group, 20-VI-
2000, H. KARUBEleg.

Distr ibution. Ogasawara Islands: 0toto-j ima Is. (new record), Chichi-j ima Is.,
Higashi-j ima Is and Haha-j ima Is.

Notes. The specimens from Ototo-j ima Island are almost identical with the
Chichi-j ima ones. In eight specimens examined in total, the black maculation on the
pronotum are clearly separated into a median spot and a pair of lateral ones(the me-
dian spot is divided again into two small spots in two specimens), and the elytra1 black
bands are rather reduced and narrowed as in the Chichi-j ima specimens.

Figs. 1-8. Four species of the tribe Clytini from solitary islands of the Ogasawara Islands. - 1 , y_
1otrechus ogasawa''ensis MATSUSHITA, male from Ototo-jima Is; 2, Chlo,-opho,・tts kobayashii' KoMIYA,
male from Ototo-jima Is; 3, same species, female from Ototo-jima Is; 4, C ktlsama1 M. SAT0, male
from Muko-jima Is;5, same species, female from Muko-jima Is; 6, C boninensis KANo, male from
Ane-jima Is;7, same species, male from Ani-jima Is; 8, same species, female from Muko-jima Is.
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Chlor()phorllskusamai M. SAT0, 1999
[Japanese name: Mukojima-tora-kamikiri]

(Figs. 4-5, 10)
chic,・opho,-uskusama1 M. SAT0, 1999, Elytra, Tokyo,27, p47, figs. 1-3; type locality: Muko-jima,0ga-

sawara Islands.

Additional description. Though this species was carefully described by the orig-
inal author, only a single male specimen was available at that time. Some additional
description including female characters is given below:

Pubescence light grayish green; pronotum povided with a pair of median small
black spots just behind the middle and a pair of lateral ones at the middle; in a female
speimen, the median spots are small and distinctly separated from each other; elytra
with a small black spot at each humerus, which is isolated (2 ) or connected with
the posterior black one at base(1 9), an arcuate black maculation near basal third, and
rather narrow incomplete transverse black bands at about middle and apical fourth,
which form oblong spots according to individuals.

Male. Median lobe with apical lobe fairly short, moderately arcuate at sides
near basal thirdL, and arcuately narrowed to rather widely rounded apex. Paramere with
each lobe spatulate, remarkably elongate and strongly broadened to apical 2/5, nar-
rowly separated from each other though distinctly approximate at apical 2/5. Standard
ratios of body parts as follows: HW/PA 1.08-1.14, HW/PW 0.77-0.85, PL/PA
1.48-1.62,  PB/PA 1.12-1.23,  PL/PW 1.06-1.l4,  PW/EW 0.81-0.82, EL/EW
2.35-2.40. Body length 10.1-108 mm.

9
10

Figs. 9-10. Male genital organ of Chlo,-ophorus kobayashi, KoMIYA (9) and Ch1orophorus kusama1 M
SAT0(10); a, apical part of median lobe in dorsal view; b, paramere in dorsal view.
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Fem al e. Body broader than in male. Head a little smaller than in male, dis-
tinctly narrower than pronotum, with thinner antennae barely reaching the middle of
elytra. Pronotum as long as wide, slightly narrower than elytra, widest at middle,
strongly narrowed apicad. Elytra broa well convex, rather weakly narrowed apicad.
Last sternite trapeziform, arcuate at apical margin. Standard ratios of body parts as fol-
lows: HW/PA 1.13, HWPW 0.64, PL/PA t 75, PB/PA t 38, PL/PW 1.00, PW/EW
0.88, EL/EW2.44. Body length 12.8 mm.

Specimens e-)cammed. 2 ,1 ?, Muko-j ima Is., Muko-jima group,28-VI-2000,
H. KARUBE& K. MATSUMOTO leg.

Distr ibution. Ogasawara Islands: Muko-j ima Is.
Motes. C tot,op o nfs /afsama1 is closest to C /co ayas'  in  the  pattern  of  pu

bescent maculation on the dorsum and basic structure of the male genital organ. The
two species are allopatric in the Ogasawara Islands, and form a small complex in the
group of C yaeya,;7e17sls.

Chlolop11orusbonillellsis KANO, 1933
[Japanese name:0gasawara-tora-kamikiri]

(Figs 6-8)
Chief・opho1・1lsbonlnensls KANO,1933, Kontyu, Tokyo,7, p.135, fig; type locality: Is. Chichi-jima, Benin

ISIS.
X、lofi・echtls bonlnensls KANO, 1930, Bull biogcogr. Soc. Japan, 1, p 242, pi t5, fig 3; type locality:

Benin Isis.
C/1/01・0p/10,・lls ll加 llefilsc1ar1ls (CAsTELNAU et GORY) subsp. 0'll 'Ie'Isis: MITON0, [1941], Cat. C0leOPt.

Japon., (8), p.120; type locality: Benin Islands(Titisima).
specimens eMmlned.   2 , Muko-jima Is., Muko-jima group, 28-VI-2000, H.

KARuBEleg;1 e, Uguisu-hama Beach, Ani-jima Is., Chichi-jima group,27-VI-1998,
M. TAKAKUwA leg; l , Ane-jima Is., Haha-jima group,19-VI-1999, H. KARUBEle9.

Djst rj butjon. Ogasawara Islands: Muko-jima Is. (new record), Ani-jima Is. (new
record), Chichi-jima Is., Haha-jima Is and Ane-jima Is. (new record).

Notes Geographjca1 variation in new localities, Ani-jima Is., Ane-jima Is and

Muko_jjma Is., is not apparent, since we were able to examine only one or two Speci-
mens from respective islands. Externally, the specimens from new localities Show the
following characteristics.

Muko_jjma Is. (2 ): The colour of dorsal pubescence is ochraceous yellow, al-
most as jn c kobayashj1'. The dorsal black maculation is fairly reduced as in symPat「IC
c kusama1'. The black maculation on the pronotum forms three isolated Spots(the me-
djan spot jn one female is almost divided into two small ones).Of the black maculation
of each elytron, the small humeral spot is narrowly connected with the J-Shaped maCu-
1atjon near basal third, and the transverse bands at about middle and apical thi「d a「e
narrow, the median one not reaching the external margin in one female Specimen・

Anj_jjma Is. (1 ): The colour of dorsal pubescence is slightly reddish ooh「aCeOuS
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yellow, fairly yellowish as compared with that of Chichi-jima specimens. The black
maculation on the pronotum is narrowly separated into three spots, and the black one
near basal third of the elytron forms a J-shape(widely open externally).

Ane-j ima Is. (1 e): The colour of dorsal pubescence is reddish ochraceous yellow,
almost intermediate in coloration between Chichi-j ima and Ani-j ima specimens. The
black maculation on the pronotum is rather widely separated into three spots, and the
black one near basal third of the elytra forms semi-quadrate ring-shape as in Haha-
j ima and Chchi-j ima specimens.

要 約

新里達也・ 苅部治紀: 小笠原諸島の小島嶼におけるトラカミキリの記録. - 小笠原諸島
のカミキリムシ科甲虫類の記録は, 父島および母島に集中し, そのほかの小島嶼の分布記録が
ほとんど知られてぃなぃ. 今回, これら小島嶼のうち弟島, 兄島, 姉島および聲島において,
昆虫類調査を行った際に得られた4 種のトラカミキリ類を記録した. 各島嶼における新記録お
よび追加知見は以下のとおりである.

1) オガサワライカリモントラカミキリ : 弟島新記録.
2) オガサワラキイロトラカミキリ : 弟島新記録. 前胸背板の中央黒絞は2つに分離する個体
があるが, 基本的には父島の個体群と変わらない.

3) ムコジマトラカミキリ : 原記載以来の追加記録. 雌は初記録となる.
4) オガサワラトラカミキリ : 兄島, 姉島および 島新記録. 検した個体数は1~2個体に過
ぎないが, 既産地の父島および母島の個体群に比べると, 背面被毛の色彩や黒絞の形状に島嶼
ごとの地理的変異が認められる. とくに 島の個体は, 同所的にいるムコジマトラカミキリに
似て, 黒紋が縮小傾向にある.
なお, 今回の調査において採集されたトラカミキリの個体数は, 一部の例外を除けばきわめ
てわずかであった. これは, 人為的遷移による森林植生の変化や, 野生化したヤギの食害によ
る森林の草原化が主要な原因だと考えられ, 食材性カミキリムシの多くの種が絶減の危機に瀬
していることを推測させる.
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The Cerambycidae Collected on Pohnpei (Ponape) Islan Micronesia,
with Reference to Individual Variat ion

of Paremeopedtls mzmmus

Ryutar0 IWATA

Forest Zoology Laboratory, Department of Forest Science and Resources,
College of Bioresourcc Sciences, Nihon University,

Fujisawa,252-8510 Japan

Although the cerambycid fauna of Japan, including the Benin Islands, has been almost
completely clarified, that of Micronesia, consisting of numerous islands, still needs survey since
the publication of GREsslTT's (1956) monograph; very little works have been published there-
after (BREUNING,1983; IwATA,1993; SAIT0, 1994). This is to report the result of Study on the
cerambycid collected on Pohnpei (Ponape) Islan(i, the Federated States of Micronesia,on Dec.
19_21 ,1991. All the specimens were collected by me and my family, and deposited in my col-
lection.

Family C e r a m b y c i d a e
Sybra convex;a GRESSITT

1 , 1 , from Kolonia to Nett, 20-XII-1991 .
Syblaponaperlsts BLAIR

1 3,1 ?, Nett, 19_XII_1991 ;1 (3,2 , Nett,20-XII- l991 :19, from Nett to Nanpil Wate「一
fall,20_XII- l991 ; l e, 3 , from Kolonia to Nett, 20-XII-1991.

Scfades(/canf/1osclades) fatlsp加a (GRESSITT)
1 , 1 ?, Nett,19_XII_1991;1 ?, from Kolonia to Sokehs,19-XII-1991;1 (3,2 , SOkehS,

lg_x ii_1gg1; I , 3 , Tomorolong, l9-XII-1991; I , 2 , from Nett to Nanpi1 Water-
fall, 20_x iI_1991; 9 ,

2 , from Kolonia to Nett, 20-XII-1991; 6 ,
1 , Kolonia,

21 - XII -1991 .
The male ofthjs specjes has a very outstanding double-cusped spine on each elyt「on(Fi9・

1), whjch seems to be allometric. Also, larger individuals are always males, not females・
These strongly suggest a peculiar system of mating behavior in this species, the Spines P「e-
sumably being used to grasp female body.

Sc1ades(Me,,onesfe//a) fownes1 (GRESSITT)
1 ex, sokehs, 19_xiI_1991; 2 exs., Nett,19-XII-1991;5 exs., Tome「olen9, 19-XII-

1gg1 ;3 exs, from Nett to Nanpi1 Waterfall,20-XII-1991 ;9 exs., from Kolonia to Nett,20-
xII-1991 ; 6 exs., Kolonia, 21-XII-1991 .

Parol71eopedlls17ummls(BLAIR)
2 exs, Nett, 19_XII-l991; 4 exs., Sokehs,19-XII-1991; 2 eXS., Tome「olen9, 19-XII-

1gg1. g exs, from Nett to Nanpil Waterfall, 20-XII-1991;3 exS., Nett,20-XII-1991; 44
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Fig. 1.   Male of Sciades (Acanthosctades) latispina (GREssITT), showing spines on the elytra (scale
1 mm).
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Figs. 2-5. Individual variation of Pare,neopedus mini,mls(BLAIR) (scale: 1 mm)

5

exs., from Kolonia to Nett,20-XII-1991 ; 1 ex., Kolonia,21-XII_1991 .
Since individual variation of the elytraI patterns of this species is considerable, and sjnce

this has not been shown in detail, some examples are presented in Figs 2_5.
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The Cerambycidae Collected on the Belau(Palau) Islands, Micronesia

Ryutar0 IWATA

Forest Zoology Laboratory, Department of Forest Science and Resources,
College of Bioresource Sciences, Nihon University,

Fujisawa,252-8510 Japan

Following my cerambycid-co11ecting trip to Pohnpei, Micronesia, in 1991 (IwATA, 2000), I
had an opportunity to visit the Belau (Palau) Islands, Micronesia, on Jan. 4-6, l994 to collect
the following cerambycids. All the specimens were collected by me and deposited in my collec-
ti on.

Family C e ram by c i dae
Prosoplus livldus MATSUSHITA

1 ,3, Hotel Nikko, Koror Is. (at light),4-I-1994.
Ropica squamu1osa BREUNING

3 exs., Hotel Nikko, Koror Is. (at light), 4-I-1994;2 exs., ditto(at light),5-I-1994.
Roplcapalauana (MATSUSHITA)

2 exs., Hotel Nikko, Koror Is. (at light),5-I-1994;6 exs., ditto,6-I-1994.
This species is fairly variable in its elytra1 pattern as shown by GRESSITT(1956).

Sybra alto'nans(WIEDEMANN)
1 , National Museum, Koror Is.,5-I-1994.

Sybra oreora GRESSITT
l , Palau International Airport, Babelthuap Is.,6-I-1994.

cafofepfa,;1agneffca aMrlpffis (MATSUSHITA)
1 e, Hotel Nikko, Koror Is. (at light),4-I-1994;1 e,1 9, ditto(at light),5-I-1994.

Batoce1a oceanica SCHWARZER
1 , Hotel Nikko, Koror Is. (at light), 4- I- l994.

Sciad、es(Micronesie11a) palaulcola(GRESSITT)
1 ex., Ngercheu Is. (“Carp Is”) (new locality), 4-I-1994;1 ex., Ngardmau Waterfalls, Ba-

belthuap Is.,5-I-1994;4 exs., Hotel Nikko, Koror Is.,6-I-1994;2 exs., Palau International
Airport, Babelthuap Is.,6-I-1994.
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The Cerambycidae Collected on the Chuuk(Truk) Islands, Micronesia

Ryutar0 IWATA

Forest Zoology Laboratory, Department of Forest Science and Resources,
College of Bioresource Sciences, Nihon University,

Fujisawa,252-8510 Japan

Following my cerambycid-co11ecting trips to Pohnpei in 1991 (IwATA, 2000 a) and to Belau
in1994 (IwATA,2000 b), I had an opportunity to visit the Chuuk (Truk) Islands, Micronesia, on
Jan 5-7, 1995 to collect the following cerambycids. Ail the specimens were collected by me
and my family, and are deposited in my collection.

Family C e ram by c i d a e
Ropica squaml11osa BREUNING

1 (3, Mwan, Weno (Moon) Is., 5-I-1995; 2 , Fanip, Fefan Is. (new locality), 6_I_1995;
1 , Enin, Tonoas(Dublon) Is. (new locality),6-I-1995; 1 , from Tunnuk to Wonip, Udot Is.
(new locality),7-I-1995; 1 e, Neauo, Weno (Moen) Is.,7-I-1995.

Sybraponapensis BLAIR
I e, 1 , Mwan, Weno (Moen) Is., 5- I-1995; 2 , Mt. Tonachau, Weno (Moon) Is.,

5- I-1995; 1 , Fanip, Fefan Is., 6- I- l995; 1 3, 3 , Sapeta, Fefan Is., 6- I-1995;1 , Enin,
Tonoas (Dub1on) Is., 6- I-1995; 4 , from Tunnuk to Wonip, Udol Is., 7_I_1995; l ,

Neauo, Weno(Moen) Is.,7-I-1995.
Sciades(Estoliops) au;eopleu;,a(GREssITT)

1 , Neauo, Weno (Moen) Is., 7- I - 1995.

Sciades(Estoliops) argentlpleura(GREsslTT)
1 , 1 , Mt. Tonachau, Weno(Moon) Is., 5-I-1995.

Pa''e';1eopedlfs m加'mls(BLAIR)
2 exs., Mwan, Weno(Moen) Is.,5-I-1995; 6 exs., Mt. Tonachau, Weno(Moen) Is.,5_I_

l995;6 exs., Fanip, Fefan Is.,6-I-1995;11 exs., Sapeta, Fefan Is.,6-I-1995;24 exs., from
Tunnuk to Wonip, Udot Is. (new locality),7-I-1995;11 exs., Neauo, Weno(Moon) Is.,7_I_
1995.

As compared with those collected on Pohnpei Is. (IwATA,2000 a), the specimens from the
population of this island group tend to be paler in elytral color.
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A New Species and New Records of Anthribidae
(Coleoptera) from Vietnam

Toshio SENoH

Department of Biology, Chuo University High School,
Koganei, Tokyo,184-8575 Japan

A bst r act A n e w species of the anthribid genus Mecot1'opts is described from
southern Vietnam under the name of M naka1nu,・al. Two species, Apolecta aspe' 'looms
K、RscH and X,enoce,usphale1・atus JORDAN, are newly recorded from Vietnam.

Recently, a lot of Vietnamese anthribids was submitted to me for taxonomic re-
search through the courtesy of Mr. Hiroyuki NAKAMURA of Tokyo. In this collection, I
found a new species of the genus Mecolropis, Apolecta diversa JORDAN andXenocerus
phaleratus JORDAN, which are new records from Vietnam. These anthribids were col-
lected by himself from Bao Loc, Lam Dong Prov., southern Vietnam.

Before going further, I wish to express my sincere gratitude to Pro fessor Y.

WATANABE of the Laboratory of Entomology, Tokyo Unive「Sity of Ag「iCultu「e, and
Emerjtus Professor K. MoRIMoTo of Kyushu University, for their constant guidance
and encouragement. I am much indebted to Dr. S.-I. UENo of the National Science
Museum(Nat. Hist), Tokyo, for kindly reading the original manuscript of the Present
paper, and to Mr. H. NAKAMURA, for his kindness in providing me with the Specimens
used in this research.

Mecotropis nakamural SENOH, sp n o v.

(Figs.1,2)

Length:17 mm(from apical margin of rostrum to apices of elytra).
M a l e. Body relatively thick. Colour predominantly black, antennae, tibiae and

tars j brown. pubescence dense, black, mud yellow and white; antennae with white
hairs in apical parts of4th; pronotum with a pair of white small patches at the centre
and with also three ones on both sides; elytra with a broad black transverse band in
apjca1 halves and a pair of black irregular patches in basal parts, and many black spots
jn the remaining parts; pro-, meso- and metastema mainly covered with mud yellow
hairs;1st to4th sternites each with three white spots on both sides.

Head thick, extending forwards, parallel-sided in occipital parts, and with a deep
median longitudinal sulcus from between eyes to between antennal scrobes, and with a
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Fig.  1 . Mecot,'oplsnaka1nu1・al SENol-l, sp nov., (holotype) from S. Vietnam

longitudinal depression from upper margin of each eye to the middle of rostrum; eyes
moderately large, rounded, moderately convex above, relatively estranged from each
other; rostrum robust, gradually narrowed towards basal parts of antennae, then gradu-
ally widened anteriorly, widest at the bases of mandibles, strongly emarginate at the
middle of anterior margin, and with a pair of deep triangular fossae in front of the
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Fig. 2. Ventral surface of Mecot1op1's 'taka'mu'al' SENoH, sp no v.
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basal parts of antennae; maximum width of rostrum about 2.0 times as wide as the
shortest distance between eyes. Antennae very long, about 3.6 times as long as the
length of body, scape thick, larger than pedicel in size, proportions in length from 2nd
to 11th about 5 :33 :40:49 :61 :65 :67 :51 :6 :12, apical segment somewhat curved
and pointed.

Pronotum barrel-shaped, convex above, about 0.96 times as long as wide, widest
at basal two-fifths; disc slightly swollen at the centre; dorsal transverse carina almost
straight, and connected with each lateral carina at an obtuse angle, the latter declivous
in basal half and horizontally extending to the subapical part of side margin; carinula
obscure. Scutellum lingui form. Elytra oval and thick, about 1 .7 times as long as wide,
parallel-sided in basal three-fourths, then narrowed posteriorly; stria1 punctures small
but distinct. Pygidium subtriangular, vertical, about 12 times as wide as long, lateral
margins reflexed, and gradually convergent towards broadly rounded apex.
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Prosternum with a deep transverse sulcus in front of coxal cavities; presternal
process triangular, gradually narrowed towards pointed apex; mesosternal process
gradually narrowed towards rounded apex; metasternum with a deep transverse sulcus
in front of hind coxal cavities; 1st to4th visible sternites conjointly almost horizontal
in side view, 5th somewhat slanting. Legs moderately long and thin; anterior femur
shorter than the posterior which is a little shorter than the median; anterior tibia longer
than the median which is longer than the posterior; anterior tarsus nearly as long as the
median which is longer than the posterior.

Female. Unknown.
Holotype , Bao Loo (850m alt ), Lam Dong Prov., S. Vietnam, 1-V-2000, H.

NAKAMURA leg. Deposited in the collection of the National Science Museum (Nat.
Hist ), Tokyo.

1s fr fbutzo . Southern Vietnam.
N1otes. This species resembles Mecolrop,1s vitalis(JORDAN,1916) described from

Sambor, Cambodia, but can be distinguished from the latter by the following charac_
teristics: antenna brown, very long, about3.6 times as long as the length of body, with-
out white broad ring in3rd segment; pronotum hardly bearing any patch, rounded in
side margin; elytra oval and thick, about 17 times as long as wide, and with a broad
black transverse band in apical halves; prosternum with a deep transverse sulcus in
front of coxal cavities; 1st to4th sternites each with three white spots on both sides;
legs brown, without white ring; and so on.

The specific name is given in honour of Mr. Hiroyuki NAKAMURA who collected
this new species at Bao Loc, Lam Dong Prov., southern Vietnam.

Apolecta aspericollis K l Rsc H
ApoleCta aspe''ico11is KIRSCH, 1875, Mitt. zool. Mus. Dresden,1:55 (Malacca). - JORDAN,1916, Novjt.

zool.,23:347 (Malay Pen., Singapore, Sumatra); l928, ibid.,34:103 (Pahang). - SENoH,1995, Ely_
tra, Tokyo, 23: 144 (South Thailand, West Malaysia, Singapore, Sumatra).
Specimen ex:amlned. 1 , Bao Loc, Lam Dong Prov., S. Vietnam,3-V_2000, H.

NAKAMURA leg.
Distr ibution. S. Vietnam (new record), S. Thailan W. Malaysia, singapore,

Sumatra.
Notes. The specimen recorded above somewhat differs from the Malayan speci_

mens in having the following characteristics: dorsal transverse carina of pronotum
more angulate at the middle; small black spots of elytra sometimes combine with each
other.

Xenocerus ph aleratus JORDAN
X,e'loco;us pilate'atus JORDAN,1945, Proc r ent. Soc. Lend., (B),14: 19 (Cambodia).

Specimens examined. 1 , l , Bao Loc, Lam Dong Prov., S. Vietnam, 4-V-
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2000, H. NAKAMURA leg.
Dist ri bution. S. Vietnam(new record), Cambodia

要 約
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妹尾俊男 : ベトナムから新たに発見されたヒケ'ナガゾウムシ. - 今年 (2000年) の5 月上

旬に, ベトナム南部のBao Loc周辺の昆虫類調査を実施された中村裕之氏より, そのときに採
集されたヒゲナガゾウムシ類の分類学的研究を託された. そのなかに, Mecot,・op,s属に含まれ
る1 新種とベトナムからはこれまでに報告のないApolecta aspetlco/11s KIRSCHおよびXe11ocerus

ate,・aflls JORDANが含まれていた. Mecof -1s属の新種には, Mecof,-opls 'Iaｽa'mi''al  SENoHと命名
して記載した. この種は, 触角が茶色できわめて長く, 体長の3.6 倍に達し, 第3 節には幅広い
白色環をもたない, 前胸背板の両側は強く丸みをおびる, 鞘地は太短い, それぞれの腹板の両
側に3個の白色小絞をもつ, などの点により, 近縁と思われるM. 、,italis (JORDAN,1916)より容易
に区別できる.
一方, ベトナムからこれまでに記録のなかったApolecta asperico111s KIRSCHの分布域が, ベト
ナム南部 (新記録), マレ一半島 (タイ南部, 西マレーシア,  シンガポール) およびスマトラ

島となり,  また, xenoce,-t,sphale1・at,,s JORDANの分布域は, カンボジアおよびベトナム南部 (新
記録) となった.
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Two New Records of Anthribinae(Coleoptera,
Anthribidae) from Thailand

Toshio SENOH

Department of Biology, Chuo University High School,
Koganei, Tokyo, 184-8575 Japan

At the end of the spring of this year, Dr. Masatoshi TAKAKuwA of the Kanagawa Prefectural
Museum of Natural History, visited the peninsular parts of Thailand for collecting insects. Some

anthribids collected on that occasion were submitted to me for taxonomic study, ail collected at
the Si Phangnga National Park, Phang Nga Prov., near the Island of Phuket. These contained
nine species, two of which were newly recorded from Thailand.

Before going further, I wish to express my hearty thanks to Dr. M. TAKAKUwA for his kind-
ness in submitting invaluable specimens to me for taxonomic study.

Cedus 'ligropl'ctus KIRSCH, l875
Cedusnlg''opicttls KIRSCH,1875, Mitt. zool. Mus. Dresden,1: 53 (Malacca).

Specimens examined. 3 3, 2 , Si Phangnga N.P., Phang Nga, S. Thailanli, 21~25-
IV-2000, M. TAKAKUWAleg.

Distribltt1on. South Thailand(new record), Malacca.

Hab''issus /1eros PAscoE, 1871

Habrissus /1e''os PASCOE, l871, Ann. Mag nat. Hist., (4), 8: 359 (Labuan Is., off Borneo). - JORDAN,
1913, Roe. Ind. Mus.,9:208 (Shinkip Is.,off Sumatra);1928, Novit. zool.,34:100(Gunong Tahan, w.
Malaysia). - HELLER,1918, Tydschr. Ent.,61 :256.
Specimen examined. 1 , Si Phangnga N.P., Phang Nga, S. Thailand, 21~25- IV-2000,

M. TAKAKUWAleg.
Distribution. South Thailand (new record), West Malaysia, Shinkip Is. (off Sumatra),

Labuan Is. (off Borneo).
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Di scovery of Mecysmoderes mgrzmls (Col eoptera,
Curculionidae, Ceutorhynchinae) from Japanl)

H i raku YOSHITAKE

Entomological Laboratory, Division of Bioresource and Bioenvi ronmental Science,
Graduate School, Kyushu University,812-8581 Japan

The ceutorhynchine weevil Mecvsomode,・esnig1・inus was originally described by HONG et
a/. (1999) from Central and South Korea on the basis of the specimens taken onRhododend1-on
mtlc1'onu latum TURc z. Any records have not been made after the original description.

Through my recent study of the Japanese Ceutorhynchinae, I found a number of specimens
of this species collected from Japan in several private collections. After a close examination, I
now find that they are identical with the Korean specimens. Their collecting data will be shown
in the following lines.

I wish to express my thanks to Dr. Hiroaki KoJIMA, Mr. Kenichi EMoTo and Mr. Masami
HoRIKAwA for their kind offer of invaluable specimens.

Melcysmoderes nigrinus HONG et Woo, 1999
(Fig.1)

Me ys,node1・os 111'g,・inus HONG et Woo,1999, Ins. Koreana,16: 189-191 .

Specimens examined. [Honshu] 1 ?, Ura-Takao, Tokyo, 3-V-1970, K. EMoTo leg ; 1 ,

2 , Hatouchi-rindo, Iida-shi, Nagano Prof., 29~30-IV- l998, H. YosHITAKE leg; [Kyushu]
3 , Mt. Unzen, Shimabara, Nagasaki Pref., 24-VI-1981, S. IMAsAKA leg;14 ,

13
,

M t.
Hike-san, Fukuoka Pro f., 25 - V -1993,  H.  KoJIMA leg; lex., Mt.  Kuju,  Oita Pref.,
13~15-V-1967, H. TAKlzAwAleg;3 , 1 , Chojabaru-Bogatsuru,0ita Prof.,22-V-1994, H.
KoJIMA leg; 5 , 5 , Mt. Kuju-san, Kumamoto Prof, 26-VI-1992, H. KoJIMA leg; 3 ,

Mt. Shiraiwa, Gokase-cho, Miyazaki Prof., 22-V-1998, H. KoJIMAleg.
D ist r ibut ion. Japan (new record): Honshu, Kyushu; C and S. Korea.

Biological note. In my observation in Nagano, the adults were found on the young
branches of Rhododend1'on obt!1sum(LINDL ) PLANcH. var. kaempfcer1 (PLANCH) WILS. [yama-
ts1ltsuJi in Japanese] with the flower buds(Fig 2), and they ted on the leaves and flower buds.

1) Contribution from the Entomological  Laboratory, Faculty of Agriculture,  Kyushu University,
Fukuoka (Ser 5, No 49).
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Fig. l . Moo_、.s111ode1・os,11g1-l11us HONG et Woo, male in dorsal view

Fig. 2. - A, Habitat of Moo、,s111ode1・os,1ig1・mils on Hatouchi-rindo, Iida-shi, Nagano; B, Rile(1odend1-on
obtusti'n ( LINDL ) PLANc1-I., one of the food plants of the adult of Me〔:Is'node1・os ,11g1・intls.

Reference

HONG,  K-J.,  A.  B.  E(1oRov & K-S.  Woo, l 999. Taxonomic review of Korean Ceutorhynchinae
(Coleoptera. Curcul ionidae). 11. Subtribe Cocl iodina, Ccutorhynchina, Hypurina, Mecysmoderina, and
Tribe Orob itini. 1,1s. Ko,・ea,1tl. 16: 163 -195.
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Occurrence of Trichocoelzodes e:)ccavatus(Coleoptera,
Curculionidae, Ceutorhynchinae) in South Korea1)

Hiraku YosHITAKE2), SatoshiKAMITANI3) and Jong-cheol PAIK4)
2) Entomological Laboratory, Division of Bioresource and Bioenvironmental Science,

Graduate School, Kyushu University,812-8581 Japan
3) Entomological Laboratory, Faculty of Agriculture, Kyushu Universit;y,

812-8581 Japan
4) Department of Agricultural Biology, College of Agriculture, Sunchon National University,

315, Maegokdong, Sunchon,540-74 2 K o rea

Trichocoeliodes excavatus was originally described by HUsTAcHE(1916) on the basis of
specimens collected from mont Kinkazan pres Gifu and Nagasaki, Japan as a member of the
genus Micre11ts. After that, CoLoNNELLl (1986) transferred it to the genus Trichocoeliodes. This
species is known to occur in Honshu, Shikoku and Kyushu, Japan, but no record from the neigh-
boring country is available up to the present.

In late May,2000, we made a short collecting trip to the vicinity of Mt. Jiri-san, Sang-Nan-
Do, South Korea, and were able to collect many individuals of the species by net-sweeping from
young branches of a chestnut tree, Castanea crenata SIEB et ZUcc. [kuri in Japanese].

After a careful examination, it has become clear that they are identical with the Japanese
specimens. It is therefore newly recorded from Korea with a brief biological note.

Trichocoeliodes exc_atus(HUsTAcHE, 1916)
(Fig. 1 A, B)

Mic''e/us ex:cavatus HUsTAcHE, 1916, Annals. Soc. ent. Fr., 85: 128.
Trichocoeliodes exlcavatus: CoLoNNELLl, 1986, Fragm ent., Roma,18: 435.

Specimens e)camined. 9 , 26 , Piaget, Mt. Jiri-san, Sang-Nan-Do, S. Korea, 30-V-
2000, S. KAMITANI& H. YOSHITAKEleg.

Di str ibut ion. Japan: Honshu, Shikoku, Kyushu; S. Korea (new record).
Biological note. According to MoRIMoTo (1984), adults of this species were taken on in-

florescence of the chestnut trees in the spring and early summer. In our observation on a chest-
nut field in South Korea, the adults gathered on inflorescence before the flowering of the culti-
vated chestnut trees (Fig 2), and they fed on the flower buds by thrusting their rostrums (Fig.
1 B).

1) Contribution from the Entomological Laboratory, Faculty of Agriculture, Kyushu University,
Fukuoka (Ser 5, No 50).
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Fig. 1 . Tli・lchocoe/lodes e◆?一、・atus (HUsTAcHE)、 A an adult on infiorescensc o「 the chestnut tree: B ditto,
feeding on a flower bud.

Fig. 2. Habitat of Tif・lc/1ocoe11odes e.、ca、attls(HUsT・、ell[_), a chestnut field at Piaget on Mt. Jiri-san. South
K o rea.

References

CoLoNNELLl, E., 1986. Note sistematiche e sinonimiche su alcuni Ceutorhynchinae (Coleoptera. Cur-
culionidae). F1-ag1n cfit.. Ro111a、 l8:419-439.
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of Japan inCo1o1・, 4: 269-345 [incl. pls 53-68]. Hoikusha, Osaka. (In Japanese、 with English book
ti tle )
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